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A Schulman Perrysburg  Wood Production Operator- - And 3Rd2018-08-04 View All num of num Close (Esc)  A. Schulman Logo  Production Operator- Perrysburg - 2nd and 3rd Shift  Applied 25/07/18   Save  Save this job for later  Easily keep track of jobs you like that you can't apply to right now  2.9 A. Schulman, Inc  Perrysburg, OH Glassdoor Estimated Salary: $11-$18  Per Hour  Production Operator- Perrysburg - 2nd and 3rd Shift  A. Schulman, Inc  Applied 25/07/18   Save  Applied 25/07/18   Save  Save this job for later  Easily keep track of jobs you like that you can't apply to right now  * Job * Company * Rating * Reviews *  * Reviews  Production Worker Job Posting:  A Schulman is currently looking for qualified, dedicated, Production Operators at our Perrysburg, OH location. These positions are immediate / direct hire with competitive pay. These positions offer a full benefits package that starts with you first day on the job. Benefits include: medical, dental, vision, prescription drug coverage, heath savings, life insurance, and flexible spending accounts.  As a Production Ophttps://www.glassdoor.co.in/job-listing/details.htm?guid=00000164d198629ea8d37d4948fc2eb9&jobListingId=2856895362

Accurate It ServicesColumbus  Franklin General Warehouse Associate2018-08-05 General Warehouse Associate  Accurate IT Services - Columbus, OH (12 hours ago)  Apply Now  ------------  PRIMARY RESPONSIBILITIES  * Package finished product for shipping (shrink wrapping, boxing, labeling, Cleaning) * Stage finished product for loading * Load finished product onto truck * Unload raw materials from truck * Move raw materials to warehouse storage * Attend of-site pickups as assigned * Test, sort, dismantle, and process inventory * Responsible for quality control of company product * Operate within standard operating procedures (SOPs) * Operate forklifts (upon approval) * Perform preventive maintenance (PMs) on forklift, and company vehicles * Maintain housekeeping of warehouse and surrounding area * Turn off and lock out equipment when not in use * Check in equipment received in warehouse according to company procedure * Adhere to all company policies and procedures * Other general warehouse duties as assigned  KNOWLEDGE AND SKILL REQUIREMENTS  * Basic reading, writing, and arithmetic skills https://www.simplyhired.com/job/6CyblNbgW3mALpnbh7NYaoRv4Od9YvhPmJiQJVQ-Wkmav2DrUw-p0w

Advanced Technical ServicesBerea  Cuyahoga Quality Control Inspector2018-08-06 Quality Control Inspector  Advanced Technical Services - Berea, OH (1 day ago)  Apply Now  ------------  We pride ourselves upon being able to provide complete manufacturing solutions to our customers specific requirements. We are a growing industry leader backed by a stable, integrity-driven management team that uses statistical methods and on-the-job training to consistently improve our already excellent quality standards. We recognize that our workers are what make our company the thriving business that it has become. That is why we offer our employees a safe yet challenging work environment, competitive wages and benefits and the chance to move forward in an ever-growing company.  Join our team of talented professionals and enthusiasts. Share your expertise, skill and commitment to excellence with us, and be part of our great legacy.  Job Requirements:  * 5 to 10 years experience in quality within a machine shop * Must have experience doing in process, first piece, and final * Must be familiar working withttps://www.simplyhired.com/job/Su20pE81cL2rq45w2o0qeu0Mdkhpn84zMmXzyYH57-xXRqaCTIWjbw

Aida America CorporationDayton  MontgomeryMachinery Installation Maintenance Technician2018-08-05 Company logo  Company logo  Machinery Installation Maintenance Technician at AIDA-America Corporation  Dayton, OH 45424  About the Job  AIDA is a global leader in the design, manufacture, sale, service, refurbishment and modernization of metal stamping presses and metal forming automation equipment with its North American Headquarters located in Dayton, OH (See website: www.aida-global.com ). We are currently seeking an experienced Machinery Installation Technician to join our team. The ideal candidate will have strong electrical skills with a broad mix of manufacturing experience, including  the installation and maintenance of production machinery within a manufacturing environment.  What you need for this position:  * 2 to 5 years of practical work experience working on the electrical systems of manufacturing machinery. * Experience with the installation of production machinery within a manufacturing environment (Stamping Presses Preferred). * Advanced knowledge of industrial automation with an emphasis on https://job-openings.monster.com/Machinery-Installation-Maintenance-Technician-Dayton-OH-US-AIDA-America-Corporation/11/198544882

AkzoNobel Columbus  Franklin Continuous Improvement Process Engineer - Paints & Coatings2018-08-08 # Continuous Improvement Process Engineer - Paints & Coatings   The Continuous Improvement Specialist (Process Engineer) is responsible for driving productivity at the site level.      This position reports to the Columbus &amp; Huron Continuous Improvement Manager. The job holder is a person who aspires to be a Master Black Belt with a passion for Continuous Improvement.The Process Engineer is responsible for the development and execution of initiatives that align with the AkzoNobel Leading Performance Systems (ALPs)  continuous improvement mentality.      The Process Engineer works closely with the Multi-Site Continuous Improvement Manager and Site Management Team to deploy continuous improvement (powered by Lean Six Sigma) across the site.      The Process Engineer leads the Continuous Improvement project portfolio through hands on approach and by influencing department process owners within the site.    * Together with the CI Manager establish efficient coaching structure for the CI Experts and for other https://akzonobel.taleo.net/careersection/2/jobdetail.ftl?job=471023&lang=en

AkzoNobel Strongsville  Cuyahoga Filler Operator 2018-08-06 Filler Operator  AkzoNobel - Strongsville, OH (1 day ago)4.0  Apply Now  ------------  AkzoNobel creates everyday essentials to make people's lives more livable and inspiring. As a leading global paints and coatings company and a major producer of specialty chemicals, we supply essential ingredients, essential protection and essential color to industries and consumers worldwide. Backed by a pioneering heritage, our innovative products and sustainable technologies are designed to meet the growing demands of our fast-changing planet, while making life easier. Headquartered in Amsterdam, the Netherlands, we have approximately 46,000 people in around 80 countries, while our portfolio includes well-known brands such as Sikkens, International, Interpon, Eka and Chemcraft.  In North America, 4,500 employees work at more than 50 locations to support the Performance Coatings and Specialty Chemicals Business Areas. Consistently ranked as a leader in sustainability, we are dedicated to energizing cities and communities https://www.simplyhired.com/job/o01lsKupvxZcs9ciVAZ--b1klaCCP8ghv-7b8aTmPcGnC5pbH7ieWg

AkzoNobel Strongsville  Cuyahoga Material Handler 2018-08-06 Material Handler, Full-time  AkzoNobel - Strongsville, OH (1 day ago)4.0  Apply Now  ------------  Performs all warehouse receiving, shipping, inventory control, tinting and administrative functions per established business standards and processes including health and safety guidelines.  Process orders to include receiving and pulling stock, tinting, complying with special requirements, preparing for shipment, truck loading and unloading, stock storage, and data entry as assigned Process orders to include pulling stock, tinting, complying with special requirements, preparing for shipment, truck loading, and data entry as assigned  Perform required equipment inspections and maintenance Perform inventory control functions as assigned Participate and contribute in Health & Safety, Security and Environmental activities (SAFE meetings, BBS observer, HS&E training, Near Miss & AIRI reporting, Housekeeping, 5S, Recycling, Waste Management, etc.)  Vacancy data Organisation Job characteristics Closing date December 31https://www.simplyhired.com/job/W-PgxfmttWskl70W4QVWIR0XibtdEiVgSvK3qp8qPcNFtQa19C3g9g

Aleris Uhrichsville  Tuscarawas Supervisor, Maintenance2018-08-06 Supv, Maintenance    Function    Operations    Relocation Available   Yes    Position Type   Full Time   Overview / Job Summary   Aleris is a global leader in the manufacture and sale of aluminum rolled products, with approximately 14 facilities in three geographically aligned business units in North America, Europe and China. We serve a variety of end-use industries, including aerospace, automotive, defense, building and construction, transportation, packaging, and consumer goods.  We are currently seeking a Maintenance Supervisor for our Recycling Plant located in Uhrichsville, Ohio.   Overview:  The FLL leads the execution of plans for his/her area of responsibility. The FLL monitors and keeps production running with the task of maximizing productivity and quality. The FLL engages the team to drive a continuous improvement culture by utilizing AOS to eliminate waste, overburden and variability in manufacturing processes. The FLL is a role model for safety; demonstrates behaviors that aligns with the Alerishttps://uscareers-aleris.icims.com/jobs/28854/supv%2c-maintenance/job?in_iframe=1

Alkermes IncorporatedWilmington  Clinton Validation Engineer I - Cleaning/Process Validation2018-08-10 Validation Engineer I - Cleaning/Process Validation8/7/2018 -Alkermes, Inc.Wilmington, OH -JOB DESCRIPTION -Experience Level: Associate  Validation Engineer I - Cleaning/Process Validation  Responsibilities:  * Participate in scientific debate and assessment with peers from other technical areas to develop scientific understanding  * Determine levels of importance or risk to be assigned to elements under review using scientific rationale to justify scale of effort.  * Demand / extract appropriate definition of science underpinning element (product, process, equipment, cleaning regime) under review  * Link all efforts to the patient  * Understand the science and areas of technical knowledge that underpin area of focus & must be able to apply this knowledge in the development of validation approach and in the presentation, documentation & review of outcome  * (As required) Move to others areas of activity applying skills in logic and scientific method while quickly assimilating knowledge and contributing to delhttp://www.americasjobexchange.com/job-detail/validation-engineer-i-cleaning-process-validation-wilmington-oh-582441823

Allegion Plc Cincinnati  Hamilton Manufacturing Engineering Co - Op2018-08-08 Manufacturing Engineering Co-Op (Fall Term) Manufacturing Engineering Co-Op (Fall Term)  SUMMARY:  At Allegion, we help keep people safe and secure where they live, work and visit. With more than 25 brands sold in almost 130 countries across the globe, we specialize in security around the doorway and beyond: everything from residential and commercial locks, door closer and exit devices, steel doors and frames to access control and workforce productivity systems.  Allegion provides college students with challenging experiential experiences and valuable exposure to our company's senior leaders.  Through meaningful work projects, students are empowered to build diverse skill sets and a strong foundation for a successful and fulfilling career.  The scope is for the student is  to learn Allegion and Steelcraft processes and procedures while focusing on the key metrics of manufacturing (Safety, Quality, Delivery, Cost).  The  student will also become familiar with Steelcraft systems such as AMMS and running projecthttps://allegion.wd5.myworkdayjobs.com/en-US/careers/job/Cincinnati-OH/Fall--Intern---Manufacturing-Engineering_JR10203

Alliance Industrial SolutionsRavenna  Portage Assembly 2018-08-09 Assembly  Alliance Industrial Solutions - Ravenna, OH (1 day ago)2.1  Apply Now  ------------  Founded in 1918, our client has grown into a $13 billion, global company. They are the world's leading diversified manufacturer of motion and control technologies and systems, providing precision-engineered solutions for a wide variety of mobile, industrial and aerospace markets. The company employs approximately 57,500 people in 50 countries around the world.  Our clients engineering expertise and broad range of core technologies uniquely positions them to solve some of the worlds greatest engineering challenges. Partnering with their customers improves their productivity and profitability and helps them identify new ways to solve humanity's biggest challenges.  Job Duties:  * Perform a variety of hand assembly and/or machine operations along with bending and taping operations associated with the manufacturing of tubing bundles. * Provide support and finishing operations such as respool and packaging of finished prhttps://www.simplyhired.com/job/Mp0nfn7D-vGM3_rulWlVDnsu3cHjU4iLtd9F9cutKn_Yd66vmPiEJA

Allied Reliability GroupMedina  Medina Multi-Craft Maintenance Technician2018-08-05 Multi-Craft Maintenance Technician    Job Location   US-OH-Medina    ID   2018-4247    # of Openings   2    Category   Maintenance    Type   Direct Hire   Overview   This position is part of Medinas Plant Maintenance Team and plays a role in improving overall reliability and performance of manufacturing and infrastructure equipment. This opportunity is critical to the performance and continued growth of our plants.   Responsibilities   Possess industry standard cutting and welding skills: use of torch, stick welding, and wire welding, including understanding of cutting and welding procedures and safety. Perform routine maintenance and repairs associated with pumps, motors, valves, vessels, blowers, burners, piping, etc. Perform routine maintenance and repair associated with steam, pneumatic, water, hot oil, asphalt and other related piping equipment. Use and interpret schematics and blueprints related to plant equipment. Ability to troubleshoot electrical circuits from 24vdc to 480VAC Ability to interpret elehttps://alliedreliabilitygroup-staffing-jobs.icims.com/jobs/4247/multi-craft-maintenance-technician/job?in_iframe=1

Alro Steel CorporationDayton  MontgomeryMaterial Handler 2018-08-04 Overview  Alro Steel is currently seeking a Material Handler to join our team in Dayton, OH.  Join the Alro team and start building your tomorrow!Whether you are a recent graduate or an experienced professional, Alro offers rewarding and challenging career opportunities, as well as a competitive compensation and benefits package. We work hard to provide our teammates with comprehensive on-the-job training for a multitude of business disciplines, so that they can maximize their career expectations.  Most importantly, employment at Alro is about being a part of something bigger. It's about being on a team that employs the highest levels of loyalty, honesty and integrity. It's about exceeding customer expectations on a daily basis by taking a true interest in their needs. An Alro career provides a dynamic work environment that allows our teammates to learn, grow and succeed in whatever they put their minds to, both personally and professionally.  Responsibilities  The successful candidate will be responsible forhttps://jobs.resume-now.com/l/material-handler-alro-steel-6bf2561758628508282d027f48a0dfdd?sid=c5effa4b-3517-4fdf-b018-2f703fbd0052&q=&l=dayton,%20ohio&fid=&score=&resumenm=&isresumesearch=False&resumeguid=

Altran Cleveland  Cuyahoga Principal Mechanical Engineer2018-08-06 Altran Group Logo  Principal Mechanical Engineer  Applied 27/07/18   Save  Save this job for later  Easily keep track of jobs you like that you can't apply to right now  3.2 Altran US  Cleveland, OH Glassdoor Estimated Salary: $97k-$132k  Principal Mechanical Engineer  Altran US  Applied 27/07/18   Save  Applied 27/07/18   Save  Save this job for later  Easily keep track of jobs you like that you can't apply to right now  * Job * Company * Rating * Reviews *  * Reviews  Company Overview  Today's complex interconnected world demands companies to conceptualize and deliver cutting-edge products and solutions to market faster than ever before. Altran, a global product development partner, collaborates with companies to address the business and technical challenges inherent in developing and supporting complex connected systems.  For over three decades, leading companies and emerging startups in some of the most highly regulated and rapidly evolving industries have relied on Altran to inspire innovation, accelerathttps://www.glassdoor.co.in/job-listing/details.htm?guid=00000164db5857bc9e557863bd26892e&jobListingId=2859228884

Amcor Limited New Albany  Franklin Material Handler - Night-Shift2018-08-05 Material Handler - Night-shift  Amcor - New Albany, OH (2 hours ago)3.8  Apply Now  ------------  Amcor Rigid Plastics - Internal Job Posting - Material Handler, New Albany, Ohio  Job Description  Material Handler  Salary Grade: Hourly  Position Summary: Is responsible for safely operating a fork truck in a warehouse and around pedestrians, refilling designated materials, and moving finished goods and raw materials.  ACCOUNTABLILTIES / EXPECTATIONS: Must be able to learn and comply with all Amcor Rigid Plastics safety rules/regulations. Responsible for wearing designated PPE. Must be able to safely operate our fork trucks. Perform safety audits and/or observations. Must be able to learn and comply with all SOPs and JSAs related to Material Handling. Keep assigned work areas clean, neat, organized, and free from safety hazards. Show-up for work on time and work all scheduled shifts. Relieve Packers for breaks and lunches. Carry out duties and responsibilities in a positive way and in the spirit of cooperation https://www.simplyhired.com/job/uXL9avP1oadbjTo1S_tasmOFoOF35o0rY5GAAgQVkG1escoqL76Jkw

Ametek IncorporatedMiddlefield  Geauga Senior Manufacturing Engineer2018-08-11 Sr Manufacturing Engineer  Provide technical support for the manufacturing teams, focusing on electronic, electro-mechanical and electro-optical components, sub-assemblies and systems. Working in a concurrent engineering environment, coordinate the transition of new product development including: testing, integration, processes, procedures, tooling, capital equipment and fixturing. Evaluate and advise the manufacturing teams in their efforts to continuously improve processes, focusing on electronic and electro-optical components, sub-assemblies and systems. Prepare budget and schedule estimates for manpower and materials. Evaluate and qualify potential suppliers/vendors and develop partnerships with key ones. Prepare reports and make recommendations to Zygo management with regard to progress on projects. Participate in field trips, vendor visits and technical meetings related to projects. Provide technical and problem solving assistance to customers, vendors and Zygo personnel especially the manufacturing teahttps://middlefield-oh.geebo.com/jobs-online/view/id/667192536-sr-manufacturing-engineer-/

Ametek IncorporatedColumbus  Franklin Test Technician- Hdr 2018-08-10 Test Technician- HDR  Ametek Inc.  Columbus, OH  Posted 3 days ago  Apply on Company Website  Email Job  Job Snapshot  Full-Time  Travel - None  Degree - 2 Year Degree  Electronics  Engineering  Job Description  Job ID: 12636  Position Description: General  AMETEK HDR Power Systems (NYSE: AME) is in the business of providing precise control of electrical power to help businesses grow and prosper. HDR Power Systems is a recognized world wide leader in the industrial heating & regulating marketplace. Our products have extensive applications in the following industrial segments: glass, furnace, cutting, coatings, waste to energy, alternate energy and other applications requiring precise control of power for mission critical applications.  Job Summary  The Test Technician will be responsible for testing and trouble-shooting of the following types of equipment, providing technical support to customers over the phone, quoting repair work orders and spare parts orders and field service support on occasion.  Qualifichttps://www.careerbuilder.com/job/J3M3R878731J56CR007?ipath=JRGY271&location=columbus%2Cohio&searchid=349ed27b-9e98-4ddc-b3a7-f45258303388%3AAPAb7IQXa4Q5N2XVooAbOJiQQAEQ4sR7hw%3D%3D&siteid=cbnsv

Amri Of SwantonSwanton  Fulton Manufacturing Associate2018-08-10 Manufacturing Associate  AMRI of Swanton - Swanton, OH (5 hours ago)  Apply Now  ------------  Exciting opportunities available in Swanton on 1st and 2nd shifts. Job duties can include any of the following.  * Assembly * Labeling * Batch Mixing (use of accurate measuring and quality checks) * Packaging  $12 to $13 / hr depending on skill set. Apply in person with two valid ID's, Monday - Friday from 10am to 2pm at AMRI, One Turtle Creek, Swanton, OH. Please feel free to call 419*825*3000 for more information.  Job Type: Full-time  Salary: $12.00 to $13.00 /hour||https://www.simplyhired.com/job/Kz5HIrt6tHqRcuPKWIoeFPnWunLK9jdpGm2DZvHNMCuEHHjYqOOxUw

Arconic Niles  Trumbull Plant Superintendent 2018-08-08 Plant Superintendent  23250BR Plant Superintendent OH-Niles Position Description Arconic Engineered Structures is a world-class producer of titanium aero ingots and mill products?and a leader in multi-material airframe subassemblies and advanced technologies and materials, such as 3D printing and titanium aluminides. Titanium is the world?s fastest-growing aerospace metal, and we?re taking it to greater heights with vertically integrated capabilities and deep materials science expertise. Our engineered products and solutions help build the world?s most advanced aircraft?and also help protect our troops and power our world. The Plant Superintendent , reporting to the Operations Manager, oversees the backshift operations at the Niles facility. Responsibilities include managing Production Shift Supervisors and hourly workforce to ensure production goals are met within the guidelines set out by the Operations Manager. Key Responsibilities and Duties: + Accountable for Environmental, Health, and Safety results, prhttps://niles-oh.geebo.com/jobs-online/view/id/666983082-plant-superintendent-/

Arconic Niles  Trumbull Process Engineer 2018-08-08 Process Engineer  23313BR Process Engineer OH-Niles Position Description Arconic Engineered Structures is a world-class producer of titanium aerospace ingots and mill products?and a leader in multi-material airframe subassemblies and advanced technologies and materials, such as 3D printing and titanium aluminides. Titanium is the world?s fastest-growing aerospace metal, and we?re taking it to greater heights with vertically integrated capabilities and deep materials science expertise. Our engineered products and solutions help build the world?s most advanced aircraft?and also help protect our troops and power our world. This Process Engineer position offers the opportunity to become a vital member of a high profile, high energy, Titanium Alloy production unit created within a well-established, respected company with decades of industry leading manufacturing performance. Arconic has made a $31 million investment in facilities & equipment over the past 24 months in support of a 7-year contract to provide cuttinhttps://niles-oh.geebo.com/jobs-online/view/id/666972848-process-engineer-/

Barnes Group West Chester  Butler Cnc Machinist 2Nd Shift 2018-08-11 CNC Machinist 2nd Shift (2915-271)  				 					  						Tracking Code 					  					  						2915-271  					  				 				 					  						Job Description 					  					  						    Barnes Aerospace West Chester OEM division is seeking two CNC Machinists on 2 nd  shift. The ideal candidate should be a quick learner with attention to detail and strong analytical/problem solving skills. If you are a high-energy, motivated individual who thrives in a fast-paced environment, please submit your resume for further consideration. This position reports to the Production Supervisor.      Core Responsibilities :        Must be able to read, interpret and integrate all processes to ensure consistent, capable parts are manufactured in a production environment.   Must have the ability to make all types of required machine/process adjustments, off-sets, tooling, fixturing as well as the ability to set up machines which is required to run accurate first article inspections.   Must have the ability to perform and complete first article inhttps://barnes-group-hr.silkroad.com/epostings/index.cfm?fuseaction=app.jobinfo&jobid=2915&source=ONLINE&JobOwner=993028&company_id=16271&version=2&byBusinessUnit=NULL&bycountry=0&bystate=0&byRegion=&bylocation=&keywords=&byCat=&proximityCountry=&postalCode=&radiusDistance=&isKilometers=&tosearch=yes&city=

Barnes Group West Chester  Butler Edm - Laser-Cnc Operator 3Rd2018-08-11 EDM-Laser-CNC Operator 3rd Shift (2914-271)  				 					  						Tracking Code 					  					  						2914-271  					  				 				 					  						Job Description 					  					  						 Barnes Aerospace West Chester OEM division is seeking an EDM-Laser-CNC Operator. The ideal candidate should be a quick learner with attention to detail and strong analytical/problem solving skills. If you are a high-energy, motivated individual who thrives in a fast-paced environment, please submit your resume for further consideration. This position reports to the Production Supervisor.      Core Responsibilities:      Proficient at setting up/running various EDM Machines (including Wire & Sinker) & all types of inspection gauges.   Set up/operate 2 Axis and 5 Axis CNC Laser ensuring parts conform to specs and requirements.   Ensure routers, parameter sheets/necessary paper work is signed off correctly.   Interact and communicate in a professional and effective manner with all levels of employees.   Program various EDM machines using infhttps://barnes-group-hr.silkroad.com/epostings/index.cfm?fuseaction=app.jobinfo&jobid=2914&source=ONLINE&JobOwner=993028&company_id=16271&version=2&byBusinessUnit=NULL&bycountry=0&bystate=0&byRegion=&bylocation=&keywords=&byCat=&proximityCountry=&postalCode=&radiusDistance=&isKilometers=&tosearch=yes&city=

Barnes Group West Chester  Butler Edm-Laser-Cnc Operator 3Rd2018-08-10 EDM-Laser-CNC Operator 3rd Shift8/7/2018 -Barnes Group IncWest Chester, OH -JOB DESCRIPTION -EDM-Laser-CNC Operator 3rd Shift Tracking Code  2914-271  Job Description  Barnes Aerospace West Chester OEM division is seeking an EDM-Laser-CNC Operator. The ideal candidate should be a quick learner with attention to detail and strong analytical/problem solving skills. If you are a high-energy, motivated individual who thrives in a fast-paced environment, please submit your resume for further consideration. This position reports to the Production Supervisor.  Core Responsibilities:  * Proficient at setting up/running various EDM Machines (including Wire & Sinker) & all types of inspection gauges.  * Set up/operate 2 Axis and 5 Axis CNC Laser ensuring parts conform to specs and requirements.  * Ensure routers, parameter sheets/necessary paper work is signed off correctly.  * Interact and communicate in a professional and effective manner with all levels of employees.  * Program various EDM machines using informationhttp://www.americasjobexchange.com/job-detail/edm-laser-cnc-operator-3rd-shift-west-chester-oh-582441995

Barnes Group West Chester  Butler Machinist 1St 2018-08-08 Machinist 1st Shift8/5/2018 -Barnes Group IncWest Chester, OH -JOB DESCRIPTION -Machinist 1st Shift Tracking Code  2910-271  Job Description  Barnes Aerospace West Chester MRO division is seeking a Machinist. The ideal candidate should be a quick learner with attention to detail and strong analytical/problem solving skills. If you are a high-energy, motivated individual who thrives in a fast-paced environment, please submit your resume for further consideration. This position reports to the Operations Supervisor.  Core Responsibilities:  * Primary duty to set-up and operate CNC Grinder, EDM or Laser machines ensuring parts conform to specification and requirements.  * Monitor parts dimensions using jigs, fixtures, gages, calipers, micrometers and height gages to assure conformity of parts.  * Complete paperwork required to document the quality of parts completed.  * Check paperwork to determine required assembly and any special options.  * Assemble components by examining connections for correct fit, fasteninhttp://www.americasjobexchange.com/job-detail/machinist-1st-shift-west-chester-oh-582437486

Barnes Group West Chester  Butler Machinist 1St Shift 2018-08-11 Machinist 1st Shift (2910-271)  				 					  						Tracking Code 					  					  						2910-271  					  				 				 					  						Job Description 					  					  						 Barnes Aerospace West Chester MRO division is seeking a Machinist. The ideal candidate should be a quick learner with attention to detail and strong analytical/problem solving skills. If you are a high-energy, motivated individual who thrives in a fast-paced environment, please submit your resume for further consideration. This position reports to the Operations Supervisor.      Core Responsibilities:      Primary duty to set-up and operate CNC Grinder, EDM or Laser machines ensuring parts conform to specification and requirements.   Monitor parts dimensions using jigs, fixtures, gages, calipers, micrometers and height gages to assure conformity of parts.   Complete paperwork required to document the quality of parts completed.   Check paperwork to determine required assembly and any special options.   Assemble components by examining connections for https://barnes-group-hr.silkroad.com/epostings/index.cfm?fuseaction=app.jobinfo&jobid=2910&source=ONLINE&JobOwner=993028&company_id=16271&version=2&byBusinessUnit=NULL&bycountry=0&bystate=0&byRegion=&bylocation=&keywords=&byCat=&proximityCountry=&postalCode=&radiusDistance=&isKilometers=&tosearch=yes&city=

Barnes Group West Chester  Butler Machinist 2Nd 2018-08-08 Machinist 2nd Shift8/5/2018 -Barnes Group IncWest Chester, OH -JOB DESCRIPTION -Machinist 2nd Shift Tracking Code  2912-271  Job Description  Barnes Aerospace West Chester MRO division is seeking a Machinist. The ideal candidate should be a quick learner with attention to detail and strong analytical/problem solving skills. If you are a high-energy, motivated individual who thrives in a fast-paced environment, please submit your resume for further consideration. This position reports to the Production Supervisor.  Core Responsibilities  * Primary duty to set-up and operate CNC Grinder, EDM or Laser machines ensuring parts conform to specification and requirements.  * Monitor parts dimensions using jigs, fixtures, gages, calipers, micrometers and height gages to assure conformity of parts.  * Complete paperwork required to document the quality of parts completed.  * Checks paperwork to determine required assembly and any special options.  * Assembles components by examining connections for correct fit, fastenihttp://www.americasjobexchange.com/job-detail/machinist-2nd-shift-west-chester-oh-582437484

Barnes Group West Chester  Butler Machinist 2Nd Shift 2018-08-11 Machinist 2nd Shift (2912-271)  				 					  						Tracking Code 					  					  						2912-271  					  				 				 					  						Job Description 					  					  						 Barnes Aerospace West Chester MRO division is seeking a Machinist. The ideal candidate should be a quick learner with attention to detail and strong analytical/problem solving skills. If you are a high-energy, motivated individual who thrives in a fast-paced environment, please submit your resume for further consideration. This position reports to the Production Supervisor.      Core Responsibilities     Primary duty to set-up and operate CNC Grinder, EDM or Laser machines ensuring parts conform to specification and requirements.   Monitor parts dimensions using jigs, fixtures, gages, calipers, micrometers and height gages to assure conformity of parts.   Complete paperwork required to document the quality of parts completed.   Checks paperwork to determine required assembly and any special options.   Assembles components by examining connections for https://barnes-group-hr.silkroad.com/epostings/index.cfm?fuseaction=app.jobinfo&jobid=2912&source=ONLINE&JobOwner=993028&company_id=16271&version=2&byBusinessUnit=NULL&bycountry=0&bystate=0&byRegion=&bylocation=&keywords=&byCat=&proximityCountry=&postalCode=&radiusDistance=&isKilometers=&tosearch=yes&city=

Barnes Group West Chester  Butler Machinist 3Rd 2018-08-08 Machinist 3rd Shift (Weekend Days)8/5/2018 -Barnes Group IncWest Chester, OH -JOB DESCRIPTION -Machinist 3rd Shift (Weekend Days) Tracking Code  2913-271  Job Description  Barnes Aerospace West Chester MRO division is seeking a Machinist. The ideal candidate should be a quick learner with attention to detail and strong analytical/problem solving skills. If you are a high-energy, motivated individual who thrives in a fast-paced environment, please submit your resume for further consideration. This position reports to the Operations Supervisor.  Core Responsibilities:  * Primary duty to set-up and operate CNC Grinder, EDM or Laser machines ensuring parts conform to specification and requirements.  * Monitor parts dimensions using jigs, fixtures, gages, calipers, micrometers and height gages to assure conformity of parts.  * Complete paperwork required to document the quality of parts completed.  * Checks paperwork to determine required assembly and any special options.  * Assembles components by examining connehttp://www.americasjobexchange.com/job-detail/machinist-3rd-shift-weekend-days-west-chester-oh-582437485

Barnes Group West Chester  Butler Machinist 3Rd Shift 2018-08-11 Machinist 3rd Shift (Weekend Days) (2913-271)  				 					  						Tracking Code 					  					  						2913-271  					  				 				 					  						Job Description 					  					  						 Barnes Aerospace West Chester MRO division is seeking a Machinist. The ideal candidate should be a quick learner with attention to detail and strong analytical/problem solving skills. If you are a high-energy, motivated individual who thrives in a fast-paced environment, please submit your resume for further consideration. This position reports to the Operations Supervisor.      Core Responsibilities:      Primary duty to set-up and operate CNC Grinder, EDM or Laser machines ensuring parts conform to specification and requirements.   Monitor parts dimensions using jigs, fixtures, gages, calipers, micrometers and height gages to assure conformity of parts.   Complete paperwork required to document the quality of parts completed.   Checks paperwork to determine required assembly and any special options.   Assembles components by examininghttps://barnes-group-hr.silkroad.com/epostings/index.cfm?fuseaction=app.jobinfo&jobid=2913&source=ONLINE&JobOwner=993028&company_id=16271&version=2&byBusinessUnit=NULL&bycountry=0&bystate=0&byRegion=&bylocation=&keywords=&byCat=&proximityCountry=&postalCode=&radiusDistance=&isKilometers=&tosearch=yes&city=

Barnes Group Brecksville  Cuyahoga Mechanical Designer 2018-08-07 Mechanical Designer (2899-271)  				 					  						Tracking Code 					  					  						2899-271  					  				 				 					  						Job Description 					  					  						 Designs and/or refines engineering drawings using SolidWorks software.   Modifies drawings as directed by engineer.   Assists in creating and maintaining standards to ensure drawing quality.   Maintains project management details.   Participates in design, manufacturing and assembly reviews.   Seeks and applies input from internal and external customers and peers.   Writes technical documents for products, including assembly instructions, maintenance and installation manuals, and materials for marketing and product catalogs.   Delivers presentations and general communication updates applicable to assigned projects.  					  				 				 					  						Required Skills 					  					  						 Proficient use of 3D CAD software, SolidWorks preferred.   Thorough understanding of the creation of detail drawings to fully convey form, fit, function along with most effhttps://barnes-group-hr.silkroad.com/epostings/index.cfm?fuseaction=app.jobinfo&jobid=2899&source=ONLINE&JobOwner=992802&company_id=16271&version=2&byBusinessUnit=NULL&bycountry=0&bystate=0&byRegion=&bylocation=&keywords=&byCat=&proximityCountry=&postalCode=&radiusDistance=&isKilometers=&tosearch=yes&city=

Barnes Group West Chester  Butler Quality Engineer 2018-08-07 Quality Engineer (2904-271)  				 					  						Tracking Code 					  					  						2904-271  					  				 				 					  						Job Description 					  					  						       Barnes Aerospace West Chester has an exciting career opportunity for a Quality professional to play an integral role in executing our business goals and objectives for profitable, sustainable growth. This includes implementing key business initiatives including lean manufacturing. The right candidate should be an impact player, with a proven track record of accomplishments, understand the business implications of decisions and display an orientation toward profitability. He or she should have a proactive style and approach, the ability to lead by example, build collaborative teams, in alignment with our corporate values. The individual should support the continuous improvement efforts of the business and organization. If you are a high-energy, motivated individual who thrives in a fast-paced environment, please submit your name and credentials for https://barnes-group-hr.silkroad.com/epostings/index.cfm?fuseaction=app.jobinfo&jobid=2904&source=ONLINE&JobOwner=993028&company_id=16271&version=2&byBusinessUnit=NULL&bycountry=0&bystate=0&byRegion=&bylocation=&keywords=&byCat=&proximityCountry=&postalCode=&radiusDistance=&isKilometers=&tosearch=yes&city=

Barnes Group West Chester  Butler Welder 1St 2018-08-08 Welder 1st Shift8/5/2018 -Barnes Group IncWest Chester, OH -JOB DESCRIPTION -Welder 1st Shift Tracking Code  2909-271  Job Description  Barnes Aerospace West Chester MRO division is seeking a Welder. The ideal candidate should be a quick learner with attention to detail and strong analytical/problem solving skills. If you are a high-energy, motivated individual who thrives in a fast-paced environment, please submit your resume for further consideration. This position reports to the Operations Supervisor.  Core Responsibilities:  * Experience in welding aircraft component parts ranging in thickness from .015-.120.  * Perform repetitive welding operations on standard weldments following prescribed procedures.  * Work from part drawings, sketches, templates, and patterns.  * Work is subject to process and final inspection and testing.  * Complete necessary paperwork to track parts through process  * Performs other duties as required.  Required Skills  Qualifications:  * Minimum 3 years of experience in a producthttp://www.americasjobexchange.com/job-detail/welder-1st-shift-west-chester-oh-582437481



Employer City County Title JobDate JobText JobUrl

Barnes Group West Chester  Butler Welder 1St Shift 2018-08-11 Welder 1st Shift (2909-271)  				 					  						Tracking Code 					  					  						2909-271  					  				 				 					  						Job Description 					  					  						 Barnes Aerospace West Chester MRO division is seeking a Welder. The ideal candidate should be a quick learner with attention to detail and strong analytical/problem solving skills. If you are a high-energy, motivated individual who thrives in a fast-paced environment, please submit your resume for further consideration. This position reports to the Operations Supervisor.      Core Responsibilities:         Experience in welding aircraft component parts ranging in thickness from .015-.120.   Perform repetitive welding operations on standard weldments following prescribed procedures.   Work from part drawings, sketches, templates, and patterns.   Work is subject to process and final inspection and testing.   Complete necessary paperwork to track parts through process   Performs other duties as required.       					  				 				 					  						Required Skills 	https://barnes-group-hr.silkroad.com/epostings/index.cfm?fuseaction=app.jobinfo&jobid=2909&source=ONLINE&JobOwner=993028&company_id=16271&version=2&byBusinessUnit=NULL&bycountry=0&bystate=0&byRegion=&bylocation=&keywords=&byCat=&proximityCountry=&postalCode=&radiusDistance=&isKilometers=&tosearch=yes&city=

Barnes Group West Chester  Butler Welder 2Nd 2018-08-08 Welder 2nd Shift8/5/2018 -Barnes Group IncWest Chester, OH -JOB DESCRIPTION -Welder 2nd Shift Tracking Code  2908-271  Job Description  Barnes Aerospace West Chester MRO division is seeking a Welder. The ideal candidate should be a quick learner with attention to detail and strong analytical/problem solving skills. If you are a high-energy, motivated individual who thrives in a fast-paced environment, please submit your resume for further consideration. This position reports to the Operations Supervisor.  Core Responsibilities:  * Experience in welding aircraft component parts ranging in thickness from .015-.120.  * Perform repetitive welding operations on standard weldments following prescribed procedures.  * Work from part drawings, sketches, templates, and patterns.  * Work is subject to process and final inspection and testing.  * Complete necessary paperwork to track parts through process  * Performs other duties as required.  Required Skills  Qualifications:  * Minimum 3 years of experience in a producthttp://www.americasjobexchange.com/job-detail/welder-2nd-shift-west-chester-oh-582437482

Barnes Group West Chester  Butler Welder 2Nd Shift 2018-08-11 Welder 2nd Shift (2908-271)  				 					  						Tracking Code 					  					  						2908-271  					  				 				 					  						Job Description 					  					  						 Barnes Aerospace West Chester MRO division is seeking a Welder. The ideal candidate should be a quick learner with attention to detail and strong analytical/problem solving skills. If you are a high-energy, motivated individual who thrives in a fast-paced environment, please submit your resume for further consideration. This position reports to the Operations Supervisor.      Core Responsibilities:         Experience in welding aircraft component parts ranging in thickness from .015-.120.   Perform repetitive welding operations on standard weldments following prescribed procedures.   Work from part drawings, sketches, templates, and patterns.   Work is subject to process and final inspection and testing.   Complete necessary paperwork to track parts through process   Performs other duties as required.           					  				 				 					  						Required Skilhttps://barnes-group-hr.silkroad.com/epostings/index.cfm?fuseaction=app.jobinfo&jobid=2908&source=ONLINE&JobOwner=993028&company_id=16271&version=2&byBusinessUnit=NULL&bycountry=0&bystate=0&byRegion=&bylocation=&keywords=&byCat=&proximityCountry=&postalCode=&radiusDistance=&isKilometers=&tosearch=yes&city=

Bbg ManagementMarietta  Washington Maintenance Engineer 2018-08-06 Maintenance Engineer Location: Marietta, OH USA Job Type Full-Time Regular Job Description BBG Management Corporation is looking for a Maintenance Engineer for a metallurgical manufacturing company in Marietta, Ohio.  Responsibilities: - kritika.gupta@bbgmanagement.com and use 'Electrical Engineer ' in the subject line.||https://host.pcrecruiter.net/pcrbin/jobboard.aspx?action=detail&recordid=161646072642745&pcr-id=fGJiZ21hbmFnZW1lbnQuejYmayNLKKa7czSiB7j5tC5VzVxtMC4664g2I70yTjpggYRNfnZb5E5LJOBmjeuqmuv96i8ue30XkQU0Hg9C8sKzLcm9tE08LDIaiq7Kyi5tuQaAChOLqNbL1hP4X8Jcsb4ETvJwVd1a%2F2WL9klLL3u1KLrs%2FNmksybcligyl0aOuHlkPTX2s5GI

Beckett Air IncorporatedElyria  Lorain Production Employees 2018-08-04 Production Employees Beckett Air, Incorporated - North Ridgeville, OH $10 an hour  North Ridgeville, OH  Job type  Full-time  Job Description  Are you ready to for a full time position with a great family owned company?  We are currently looking for First Shift (5am to 3:30pm Mon-Thurs) production associates to join our team. Beckett Air, a family oriented, North Ridgeville based manufacturer has production/assembly positions available for dependable, energetic individuals looking to work in a fast paced environment in light metal assembly. Growth and advancement within the company through internal skill advancement is encouraged.  We offer a safe, clean work environment.  Medical, Dental, Vision, Prescription Coverage, 401k, Paid Holidays, Vacation and more!  Pre-employment physical/drug test/background check will be required.  Beckett Air, Inc.  37850 Taylor Parkway  North Ridgeville, OH  For those interested, please submit a resume for review.  Beckett Air is an equal opportunity employer.  Job Type: Full-https://www.indeed.com/cmp/Beckett-Air,-Incorporated/jobs/Production-Employee-cd0cd43cb2fd87c5?vjs=3

Belflex Cincinnati  Hamilton Injection Molding Process Technician2018-08-10 Injection Molding Process Technician  BelFlex  Cincinnati, OH  Posted 6 hours ago  Apply Now  Email Job  Job Snapshot  Full-Time  Travel - None  Experience - 2 to greater than 15 years  Degree - High School  Industrial, Manufacturing  Installation - Maint - Repair, Manufacturing, Skilled Labor - Trades  Relocation - No  Job Description  Injection Molding Process Technician  Injection Molding Process Technician  Summary: The injection molding process technician is a hands on position that utilizes manufacturing equipment and processes to produce high quality injection molded products. As this is a hands on position, the candidate will spend 100% of their time on the floor. The candidate will report to the production superintendent. Essential Responsibilities: Ensures we meet customer requirements. Perform mold changes and new product start ups. Troubleshoot injection molding processes and equipment. Maintain production of quality product that meets the customer standards. Maintain the area, equipment and moldshttps://www.careerbuilder.com/job/J3M2WP654DZD536WJ84?ipath=JRGY9&location=Cincinnati%2C+Ohio&searchid=068ce47c-530f-4beb-a455-b6bb12c311ff%3AAPAb7IQPcpCzKGFep89NfJxAyEN2JPUc%2BA%3D%3D&siteid=cbnsv

Black River DisplayMansfield  Richland Assembly Production 2018-08-11 Assembly Production  Job Description  We are seeking an Assembly Production to become an integral part of our team! You will perform assembly line tasks as well as identify areas of improvement to increase efficiency.  Responsibilities:  * Work with a team to assemble entire products or components  * Rotate through tasks for specific production processes  * Conduct quality inspections on products and parts  * Prepare finished products for shipment  * Maintain a clean and orderly work area  Qualifications:  * Previous experience in manufacturing, assembly, or other related fields  * Familiarity with assembly tools and equipment  * Ability to handle physical workload  * Ability to work well in teams  * Ability to thrive in a fast-paced environment  Company Description  Design and fabrication of custom permanent point of purchase displays www.blackriverconnect.com  * ID#: 667247357 * Location: Mansfield, OH  * Type: Manufacturing * Company: Black River Display||https://mansfield-oh.geebo.com/jobs-online/view/id/667247357-assembly-production-/

Blind Ad Cleveland  Cuyahoga Manufacturing Inspector2018-08-11 Second Shift Manufacturing Inspector Location: US-OH-Cleveland - 44199 Jobcode: 440-18-00353     Second Shift Manufacturing Inspector - Cleveland, Ohio - JOB 440-18-00353  Salary Range: $38K - $42K Permanent Position with Benefits.  Only U.S. Citizens or persons with a Green Card work permit may apply.  Cleveland, Ohio company is seeking a Manufacturing Inspector to assist with fabrication assembly, final inspection, and packaging.  REQUIREMENTS ? High School Graduate ? Must be open to 2nd shift 2:30 pm to 11:00 pm ? 4 or more years manufacturing inspection experience ? Incoming and outgoing (final) inspection ? Assist with fabrication assembly and packaging  Candidates may be required to submit to a Criminal Background Check and a 10 Panel Drug Screen.  Only U.S. Citizens or persons with a Green Card work permit may apply.  Salary Range: $38K - $42K Permanent Position with Benefits.  Cleveland, Ohio company is seeking a Manufacturing Inspector to assist with fabrication assembly, final inspection, and packaghttp://www.jobvertise.com/job/25396322

Blind Ad Cleveland  Cuyahoga Mechanical Designer 2018-08-11 Mechanical Designer Location: US-OH-Cleveland - 44199 Jobcode: 440-18-00307     Mechanical Designer / Inventor - Cleveland, OH - JOB 440-18-00307  Salary: $21.00 - $23.00/HR Permanent Position with Benefits  Only U.S. Citizens or persons with a Green Card work permit may apply.  A well-established manufacturer located in Cleveland's eastern suburbs is seeking a mechanical designer for their engineering team. Working with company engineers to define design parameters, the designer will be tasked with generating layouts, assemblies, and details using Autodesk Inventor and AutoCAD. Additional duties will include the creation/modification of BOMs and other associated documentation. The ideal candidate will possess experience with structural framing, piping, and sheet metal with ASME code knowledge being a significant plus.  REQUIREMENTS ? Associates degree or technical school certificate ? 1-3 years of experience with AutoCAD and Inventor software ? Demonstrated knowledge of industrial piping, pumps, associated chttp://www.jobvertise.com/job/24976251

Boston Beer CompanyCincinnati  Hamilton Process Engineer 2018-08-11 The Boston Beer Company Logo  Process Engineer  Applied 30/07/18   Save  Save this job for later  Easily keep track of jobs you like that you can't apply to right now  3.9 The Boston Beer Company, Inc.  Cincinnati, OH Glassdoor Estimated Salary: $54k-$75k  Process Engineer  The Boston Beer Company, Inc.  Applied 30/07/18   Save  Applied 30/07/18   Save  Save this job for later  Easily keep track of jobs you like that you can't apply to right now  * Job * Company * Rating * Reviews *  * Reviews  We are The Boston Beer Company. We brew the best beer. We hire the best people.  We are always eager to find competitive, motivated, hardworking people who love beer and want to join our team. We work hard and we play hard. Think you have what it takes?  We are currently hiring for our next Process Engineer in Cincinnati, OH.  The process engineer identifies, evaluates, develops, designs, and implements locally initiated brewery improvements, expansion projects, bottling and packaging systems optimization, process chanhttps://www.glassdoor.co.in/job-listing/details.htm?guid=00000164ecf938c2a165fc4ad802a9bd&jobListingId=2863806249

Bryant AssociatesDayton  MontgomeryManufacturing Manager 2018-08-10 Manufacturing Manager (Industrial  Equipment & Supply), Dayton, OH.  $100K to $120K + 15% bonus.  Oversee direct reports in areas of production, quality, equipment standards, product/tool design, engineering, OSHA, budget, cost feasibility, root cause analysis and forecasting in a lean Six Sigma plant.  Requires 8-12+ years experience performing a similar plant role.  Prefer BSME but open to other engineering degrees.||http://www.bryantassociates.com/opportunities/general_opportunities.html

Bud Industries IncorporatedCleveland  Cuyahoga Manufacturing Inspector2018-08-04 Manufacturing Inspector  Job Description  Second Shift Inspector  ESSENTIAL ADA DUTIES  1. Perform Fabrication and Assembly tollgate inspection.  2. Spot-check packaging of special finished goods.  a) Check to ensure proper carton, shrink-wrap, labels and tags are correct.  b) All components are present at time of packaging, including proper hardware making sure order is complete.  3. Perform receiving inspection.  JOB REQUIREMENTS FOR A NEW EMPLOYEE  1. High School Degree  2. A minimum of 5 years of Inspection experience that includes 1st part/sample inspection.  3. Able to use inspection tools and read blueprints  4. Familiarity with Microsoft Office Software  5. Dependable, hard-working, flexible, team-player, self-starter  6. Able to perform high quality inspection, but able to do it quickly so can complete required inspection duties during the shift.  7. Must be willing to work the second shift from 2:30 pm to 11:00 pm  Company Description  We pride ourselves in providing exceptional service to our custohttps://cleveland-oh.geebo.com/jobs-online/view/id/666067826-manufacturing-inspector-/

Busken Bakery Cincinnati  Hamilton Bakery Production Worker2018-08-11 enhancedProfile: false hasJobsProduct: true  View All num of num Close (Esc)  Busken Bakery Logo  Bakery Production Worker (2nd Shift)  Applied 30/07/18   Save  Save this job for later  Easily keep track of jobs you like that you can't apply to right now  3.2 Busken Bakery  Hyde Park, OH  Bakery Production Worker (2nd Shift)  Busken Bakery  Applied 30/07/18   Save  Applied 30/07/18   Save  Save this job for later  Easily keep track of jobs you like that you can't apply to right now  * Job * Company * Rating * Reviews *  * Reviews  Summary of Role: Mix and prepare baked goods in a bakery production environment in a high volume, fast paced, repetitive, and accurate manner. Hours:  Full time  Days vary, Monday - Sunday  Shifts vary  2:00 pm - 10:00 pm  Overtime is mandatory on an as needed basis  Holidays and weekends  Job Duties:  Prepare breads and rolls by kneading and molding bread dough into loaves or desired shapes  Prepare and/or apply toppings, fillings, icings, etc. to baked goods  Operate large scale bhttps://www.glassdoor.co.in/job-listing/details.htm?guid=00000164ecfc11aab05f373f8040abd1&jobListingId=2834277569

Butech Salem  Columbiana Welders 2018-08-11 Welders (New) Location: US-OH-Salem - 44460 Jobcode: 4162274     Butech Bliss is a company that sets itself apart from its competitors by offering the most innovative design, manufacturing and service in our industry. This is accomplished by building and nurturing a workforce of exceptional employees. We recruit top talent by offering an excellent employment package and fostering a supportive culture and a pleasant working environment.We are currently looking for experienced welders with the following qualifications:Minimum of five (5) years experience in flux core arc welding, preferably with 3/32 diameter wire.Experience with large structural fabrications (10,000 lbs+) and heavy steel plate, 1-8 thick.Ability to read and interpret complex blueprints/schematics.Flexibility to work overtime as scheduled.The following attributes are preferred:Completion of an accredited vocational welding programFitting experience on structural fabricationsExperience in a job shop environmentAbility to operate overhead cranes http://www.jobvertise.com/job/25262136

Butler Aerospace & DefenseDayton  MontgomerySenior Mechanical Technician2018-08-07 Sr Mechanical Technician  Butler Aerospace & Defense  Dayton, OH  Posted 4 days ago  Apply Now  Email Job  Job Snapshot  Contractor  Travel - None  Experience - At least 3 year(s)  $25.00 - $35.00 /Hour  Defense - Aerospace  Engineering  Job Description  Location: Vandalia, OH (45414)  Length:  12 months  Pay Rate: $25 - $35/hour  Duties/Responsibilities  * Establish and enact test plans for turbine and power transmission subassemblies and complete starter assemblies both on-site and on customer site testing * Perform and analyze basic and advanced testing and analysis as need to support design and development and test objectives * Participate in recurring, cooperative test planning, and reporting activities * Take direction from Design and Project Leads and the Test Group Leader * Provide hands-on support to the technical teams through preparation and execution of test programs and test set-up and test execution * Abide by and provide necessary improvement support for existing AS9100 Quality System * Write ahttps://www.careerbuilder.com/job/J3V47D60NJQ6GBN9KPH?ipath=JRGT72&location=dayton%2Cohio&searchid=03f04ca9-3286-4c2e-89d8-857f020b5e09%3AAPAb7IT8v2EHCV1UjyiIgKK8qhEwdTMHUQ%3D%3D&siteid=cbnsv

Butler Butler Cincinnati  Hamilton Mechanical Engineer 2018-08-08 enhancedProfile: false hasJobsProduct: true  View All num of num Close (Esc)  Butler & Butler Logo  Mechanical Engineer  Applied 28/07/18   Save  Save this job for later  Easily keep track of jobs you like that you can't apply to right now  Butler  Cincinnati, OH  Mechanical Engineer  Butler  Applied 28/07/18   Save  Applied 28/07/18   Save  Save this job for later  Easily keep track of jobs you like that you can't apply to right now  * Job * Company *  Positron: Mechanical Engineer  Location: Cincinnati, OH 45215  Duration: 12 month contract on W2  Pay Rate: $65.00/hr.  Role Summary/Purpose:  Design and lead the installation of hydraulic, fuel, lube, and compressed air piping systems from a mechanical engineering perspective. This includes specifying and selecting fluid flow components such as pumps, valves, filters, and heat exchangers.  Define and manage the installation of vendor-provided mechanical systems included hoists, ventilation, fire protection, compressors, and pumps.  Design piping systems in achttps://www.glassdoor.co.in/job-listing/details.htm?guid=00000164e095a6428ed015498bb432df&jobListingId=2859643149

Canton Drop ForgeCanton  Stark General Laborer 2018-08-11 General Laborers  Job Description  Canton Drop Forge - A World-Wide Leader of Closed Die Forging  Now Hiring! General Laborers  Pay rate will be based on your qualifications, min. of $14.00 per hour. 2nd Shift (hours and days vary based on your assigned department).  Submit your resume/application by replying to this opportunity or  Email us directly at jobs@cantondropforge.com or  Call to schedule an interview: 330-477-4511 ext. 148  Must pass drug screen.  Company Description  Canton Drop Forge is a leading developer and manufacturer of closed die forgings for high performance applications. We blend well-established processes with modern methods to meet the forging needs of major corporations around the world and across several industries, including aerospace forgings, ground transportation and locomotive forgings, oilfield, power generation and more. Our products are engineered and tested by our in-house personnel to meet the most stringent performance criteria.  * ID#: 667246198 * Location: Canton, OH  * https://canton-oh.geebo.com/jobs-online/view/id/667246198-general-laborers-/

Capstoneone SearchFindlay  Hancock Maintenance Technician 2018-08-06 Maintenance Technician  Job Description  We are representing a NW Ohio area automotive supplier who is actively seeking an experienced Maintenance Technician. This organization has experienced six consecutive years of double digit growth and was named by JD POWER Associates as a Top Culture company earlier this year.  POSITION OVERVIEW:  * Candidate will diagnose problems in production machinery and equipment and recommend corrective actions.  * They will repair and maintain machinery and equipment in accordance with blueprints, schematic drawings, operations manuals, and manufacturer specifications.  * Work with engineers/operators to observe, tests, and evaluate operation of machinery and equipment to diagnose cause of malfunction.Disassemble machinery and equipment to remove parts and make repairs.  * Examines parts for defects, such as breakage or excessive wear.  * Repairs, replaces, adjust, and align components of machinery and equipment.  * Cleans and lubricates parts, equipment, and machinery per PM ahttps://findlay-oh.geebo.com/jobs-online/view/id/666300879-maintenance-technician-/

Caraustar Cincinnati  Hamilton Project Engineer 2018-08-11 Project Engineer    Job Locations   US-OH-Cincinnati    Requisition ID   2018-5048    Category    Engineering    Position Type   Regular Full-Time   Overview  Grow your career. Grow with Caraustar. Caraustar Industries, Inc., established in 1938, is one of North Americas largest integrated manufacturers of 100% recycled paperboard and converted paperboard products. The company is a socially responsible corporation, is committed to environmentally sound practices and is dedicated to providing customers with outstanding value through innovative products and services. Caraustar has developed its leadership position in the industry through diversification and integration from raw materials to finished products.   With over 4,000 employees serving the unique needs of the organization, you can imagine that it takes a vast range of skills to keep our organization growing. What does that mean for you as a job seeker? Room to grow in any number of directions, any number of places, and any number of roles. Your path behttps://external-caraustar.icims.com/jobs/5048/project-engineer/job?in_iframe=1

Cardinal Health, Inc.Cincinnati  Hamilton Associate II, Warehouse Operations Inbound First2018-08-04 Cardinal Health Logo  Associate Ii, Warehouse Operations (inbound First  Applied 25/07/18   Save  Save this job for later  Easily keep track of jobs you like that you can't apply to right now  3.4 Cardinal Health  Cincinnati, OH  Associate Ii, Warehouse Operations (inbound First  Cardinal Health  Applied 25/07/18   Save  Applied 25/07/18   Save  Save this job for later  Easily keep track of jobs you like that you can't apply to right now  * Job * Company * Rating * Reviews *  * Reviews  What Warehouse Operations contributes to Cardinal Health  Warehouse Operations is responsible for performing/controlling a combination of manual or automated tasks necessary for the receipt, storage, and shipment of product. This may include functions of receiving, picking, packing, shipping, staging, transporting, storage, delivery, etc. Also responsible for the efficient flow of products from the point of product receipt from vendors to the shipment of products (via prescribed service parameters) to a variety of internal andhttps://www.glassdoor.co.in/job-listing/details.htm?guid=00000164d1889e13ae9e511625b8062e&jobListingId=2856847717

Cardinal Health, Inc.N/A Associate II, Warehouse Operations Outbound2018-08-06 Associate II, Warehouse Operations (Outbound)  What Warehouse Operations contributes to Cardinal Health  Warehouse Operations is responsible for performing/controlling a combination of manual or automated tasks necessary for the receipt, storage, and shipment of product. This may include functions of receiving, picking, packing, shipping, staging, transporting, storage, delivery, etc. Also responsible for the efficient flow of products from the point of product receipt from vendors to the shipment of products (via prescribed service parameters) to a variety of internal and external customers.  Accountabilities   Responsible for cross-training in multiple areas of the warehouse including Inbound, ValueLink and Outbound  Receive large boxes on warehouse dock, scan product with Radio Frequency (RF) scanner, and input product information into computer  Break down cases of product and operate material handling equipment (MHE) to replenish warehouse  Utilize voice to pick system to pick large case items with materihttps://cardinalhealth.wd1.myworkdayjobs.com/en-US/EXT/job/OH-Obetz/Associate-II--Warehouse-Operations--Outbound-Second-Shift-_20036417-1

Carlisle Companies IncorporatedDelphos  Allen Industrial Mechanic - Millwright2018-08-04 Industrial Mechanic - Millwright in Delphos, OH at Carlisle Construction Materials  Date Posted: 8/1/2018     * Employee Type:  Full-Time  * Location:  Delphos, OH  * Job Type:  Manufacturing  * Experience:  Not Specified  * Date Posted:  8/1/2018  About Us  Carlisle Construction Materials (CCM) manufactures a complete range of single-ply roofing and waterproofing systems focused on optimizing the performance of the building envelope. A leading innovator in the commercial and industrial roofing and waterproofing industry, CCMs expertise includes EPDM (rubber), TPO (thermoplastic) and modified bitumen-based membranes as well as high thermal polyisocyanurate and expanded polystyrene insulation products that contribute to the reduction of energy use in the built environment.  Job Description  Ultimate RB, a Carlisle Company, is a leading manufacturer of recycled rubber products and one of the largest and most technically advanced tire recyclers in the world.  Our Delphos, Ohio plant specializes in high quality chttps://careers.carlisle.com/en-US/job/industrial-mechanic-millwright/J3P7NR5ZT65Q3ZZ99Q7

Carlisle Companies IncorporatedMedina  Medina Quality Manager 2018-08-04 Quality Manager in Medina, OH at Carlisle Brake & Friction  Date Posted: 8/1/2018     * Employee Type:  Full-Time  * Location:  Medina, OH  * Job Type:  Other  * Experience:  Not Specified  * Date Posted:  8/1/2018  About Us  Carlisle Brake & Friction (CBF) is a leading solutions provider for high performance and severe duty brake, clutch and transmission applications to OEM and aftermarket customers in the mining, construction, military, agricultural, motorsports, renewable energy, industrial, and aerospace markets. CBFs brands, including Wellman Products Group, Carlisle Industrial Brake & Friction, Hawk Performance, Japan Power Brake, VelveTouch® and Field Pro, offer a diverse range of the most highly engineered braking and friction products available today. With over 1,800 employees and 10 manufacturing facilities in the U.S., U.K., Italy, China, Japan and Canada, CBF serves over 100 leading original equipment manufacturers in 55 countries.  Job Description  This position is responsible for administering thttps://careers.carlisle.com/en-US/job/quality-manager/J3W5Y26JPYHJKY05KMR

Carpenter Technology CorporationElyria  Lorain Industrial Mechanic - Maintenance2018-08-08 Industrial Mechanic - Maintenance Elyria, OH/en-US/CTCExternal/job/Elyria-OH/Industrial-Mechanic---Maintenance-Mechanic-I_16490-1/apply  Shalmet, based in Orwigsburg, Pa., specializes in coil-to-coil, coil-to-bar, bar-to-bar, and hollow bar processing of stainless, superalloys, titanium, carbon and alloy steels, aluminum and other nonferrous materials. With a second manufacturing facility in Elyria, OH, Shalmet also provides rebuilding and re-engineering of customer machines. Shalmet was acquired by Carpenter Technology Corporation in 1997 and operates within the corporations Specialty Alloys Operations division.  MAINTENANCE MECHANIC 1 Position available  2nd shift: 3pm to 11pm (subject to change)  Location: Elyria, Ohio  Selection Process:  Must pass the required testing related to the trade of interest.  Responsible for providing mechanical support and maintaining mechanical components throughout the manufacturing plant. This includes, but not limited to, troubleshooting and repairs; cooperating with and shttps://cartech.wd5.myworkdayjobs.com/en-US/CTCExternal/job/Elyria-OH/Industrial-Mechanic---Maintenance-Mechanic-I_16490-1

Carpenter Technology CorporationElyria  Lorain Production Mill Worker - Shalmet2018-08-08 Production Mill Worker - Shalmet Elyria, Ohio Elyria, OH/en-US/CTCExternal/job/Elyria-OH/Production-Mill-Worker---Shalmet-Elyria--Ohio_16564/apply  Shalmet, based in Orwigsburg, Pa., specializes in coil-to-coil, coil-to-bar, bar-to-bar, and hollow bar processing of stainless, superalloys, titanium, carbon and alloy steels, aluminum and other nonferrous materials. With a second manufacturing facility in Elyria, OH, Shalmet also provides rebuilding and re-engineering of customer machines. Shalmet was acquired by Carpenter Technology Corporation in 1997 and operates within the corporations Specialty Alloys Operations division.  Location: Elyria, OH  Primary Duties:  * Employee will be assigned to various positions and shifts within the department according to operating needs and the departments flexibility requirements. Assignments may be to either entry-level or non-entry-level positions; however, duties may include any and all processes, equipment, and positions within the department. When not assigned to spechttps://cartech.wd5.myworkdayjobs.com/en-US/CTCExternal/job/Elyria-OH/Production-Mill-Worker---Shalmet-Elyria--Ohio_16564

Chrysler Toledo  Lucas Manufacturing Operations Specialist Pps2018-08-06 The Manufacturing Operations Specialist will be responsible for ensuring conformance of processes and coordinating engineering, tooling and quality changes involving body shell geometry and panel fits. The Manufacturing Operations Specialist will coordinate all safety, quality, delivery, cost and morale initiatives. He/she will provide coaching and mentoring to team members (both hourly and supervisory) regarding World Class Manufacturing techniques for problem solving and corrective action implementation. Interface with AME, program management and product engineering to assure compliance to build requirements as well as to drive product changes necessary to improve quality.  Basic Qualifications:  *  Bachelor's degree  *  Ability to work any shift and work overtime as required  *  Demonstrated ability to coach/mentor employee team members  *  Proficient in all MS Office applications and database usage  Preferred Qualifications:  *  Bachelor's degree in Electrical, Manufacturing or Mechanical Engineering  *  https://jobs.resume-now.com/l/manufacturing-operations-specialist-pps-fiat-chrysler-automobiles-ad43e6c38d2b32ab4dd8a8c1653091b6?sid=186cbf83-b62a-418c-a3aa-1eeed30f4545&q=&l=toledo,%20ohio&fid=&score=&resumenm=&isresumesearch=False&resumeguid=

Chrysler Toledo  Lucas Process Improvement Manager - Paint2018-08-10 Process Improvement Manager - Paint  Fiat Chrysler Automobiles - Toledo, OH (6 hours ago)4.1  Apply Now  ------------  The Process Improvement Manager (PIM)  Paint is responsible for ensuring conformance of paint processes and coordinating engineering, tooling and quality changes. The PIM will provide production support and ongoing improvement for the following crucial Paint processes: Phosphate/ECoat, Sealing PVC, Powder/Primer, and Top Coat. The Manager will continuously evaluate all paint chemical, tooling, and production processes to ensure maximum efficiency and effectiveness. The Manager will seek to understand Paint best practices and company standards, and will ensure internal compliance.  The PIM will provide coaching and mentoring to team members (both hourly and supervisory) regarding World Class Manufacturing techniques in problem solving and corrective action implementation, and will interface with manufacturing engineering, program management and product engineering to assure compliance to buildhttps://www.simplyhired.com/job/MKUr9xJRIlPdmYfqOlSseFucH0g5osFd02YVtlRzcJrJH18Jts51IQ

Chrysler Toledo  Lucas Production Operator 2018-08-04 FCA Fiat Chrysler Automobiles Logo  Production Operator  Applied 25/07/18   Save  Save this job for later  Easily keep track of jobs you like that you can't apply to right now  3.3 FCA Fiat Chrysler Automobiles  Toledo, OH Glassdoor Estimated Salary: $14-$22  Per Hour  Production Operator  FCA Fiat Chrysler Automobiles  Applied 25/07/18   Save  Applied 25/07/18   Save  Save this job for later  Easily keep track of jobs you like that you can't apply to right now  * Job * Company * Rating * Reviews *  * Reviews  We're looking for Production Operators based in Toledo, OH. See below for starting pay rates by job type. Applicants will only be considered for Toledo, OH. Please apply only if you are interested in working in Toledo, OH.  Production Operators perform a variety of functions. In this role, selected individuals could be responsible for performing a variety of jobs in assembly and stamping operations.  FCA U.S. has three types of positions: * Full-Time Employee positions are 40 hours per week and may requhttps://www.glassdoor.co.in/job-listing/details.htm?guid=00000164d197272bbc7f7d6e6800ed7f&jobListingId=2856755621

Chrysler Toledo  Lucas Production Supervisor Ps - Assembly, Biw & Paint2018-08-10 Company logo  Company logo  Production Supervisor (PS) - Assembly, BIW & Paint from FCA  Toledo, OH  About the Job  The Production Supervisor will be responsible for managing small work teams in a fast paced, high volume unionized manufacturing environment. The selected candidate's responsibilities will include but are not limited to coordinating all activities to achieve business metrics and implementing World Class Manufacturing (WCM) processes and initiatives.  View more info  View less info Report this job  Want more jobs like this?  Subscribe  Email Address Submit By continuing you agree to Monster's Privacy Policy, Terms of Use and use of cookies.  Job summary  Location     Toledo, OH  Job type     Full Time, Employee  Posted     Today  Industries     Other/Not Classified  Career level     Experienced (Non-Manager)  Reference code     4268_5000374424610  View more info  View less info||https://job-openings.monster.com/Production-Supervisor-PS-Assembly-BIW-Paint-Toledo-OH-US-FCA/11/198448401

Chrysler Toledo  Lucas Production Supervisor Ps - Paint Processes2018-08-10 Company logo  Company logo  Production Supervisor (PS) - Paint Processes from FCA  Toledo, OH  About the Job  The Production Supervisor - Paint Processes, will be responsible for managing small work teams in a fast paced, high volume unionized manufacturing environment. The selected candidate's responsibilities will include but are not limited to coordinating all activities to achieve business metrics and implementing World Class Manufacturing (WCM) processes and initiatives.  View more info  View less info Report this job  Want more jobs like this?  Subscribe  Email Address Submit By continuing you agree to Monster's Privacy Policy, Terms of Use and use of cookies.  Job summary  Location     Toledo, OH  Job type     Full Time, Employee  Posted     Today  Industries     Other/Not Classified  Career level     Experienced (Non-Manager)  Reference code     4268_5000371401710  View more info  View less info||https://job-openings.monster.com/Production-Supervisor-PS-Paint-Processes-Toledo-OH-US-FCA/11/198448526

Chrysler Cincinnati  Hamilton Service Shop Foreman 2018-08-08 Service Shop Foreman  DeSoto Dodge Chrysler Jeep Ram  Arcadia, FL  Posted 5 days ago  Apply Now  Email Job  Job Snapshot  Full-Time  Travel - None  Experience - At least 1 year(s)  Degree - High School  Automotive - Motor Vehicles - Parts  Automotive, Management, Skilled Labor - Trades  0  Applicant  How Do You Compare to the Competition?  Get facts about other applicants with a CareerBuilder Account  Sign Up  Job Description  Service Shop Foreman  DeSoto Dodge Chrysler Jeep Ram is looking for an experienced Automotive Shop Foreman to join our dynamic service team.  *Relocation Assistance Offered to Qualified Candidates!*  The Shop Foreman we are looking for has an advanced understanding of vehicle repairs and maintenance and can supervise a dealership tire and maintenance team while also assisting line techs.  Job Responsibilities:  * Build an efficient and effective Quick Lane team with an emphasis on quality and speed. * Take ownership of the customer's experience by carrying out those additional assignmenhttps://www.careerbuilder.com/job/J5L6Q068RVQVXYKQ21D?ipath=JRGT296&location=cincinnati%2Cohio&searchid=9ae0216b-cab0-4408-b1b0-b517082801bf%3AAPAb7IQjgS0RbmMAecz695kfu%2B1nHki1jg%3D%3D&siteid=cbnsv

Chrysler Perrysburg  Wood Tool And Process Engineer2018-08-04 View All num of num Close (Esc)  Deery Brothers Chrysler Dodge Jeep Ram Iowa City Logo  Tool and Process Engineer  Applied 25/07/18   Save  Save this job for later  Easily keep track of jobs you like that you can't apply to right now  5.0 Chrysler  Perrysburg, OH  Tool and Process Engineer  Chrysler  Applied 25/07/18   Save  Applied 25/07/18   Save  Save this job for later  Easily keep track of jobs you like that you can't apply to right now  * Job * Company * Rating * Reviews *  * Reviews  Qualifications  The Tool and Process Engineer is responsible for planning, and maintaining stable and capable production/business processes as they pertain to equipment, facilities and tooling functionality following the WCM model. This position is required to maintain both machine and equipment capabilities and reliability as they relate to safety, throughput, quality, equipment integrity and for monitoring/correcting related issues of assembly, machining and high pressure die casting.  Basic Qualifications:  * Bachelors https://www.glassdoor.co.in/job-listing/details.htm?guid=00000164d1985691b876d8c9581b5492&jobListingId=2855744736

Cincinnati Sub ZeroCincinnati  Hamilton Welder 2018-08-10 Welder  Cincinnati Sub-Zero, A Gentherm Company  Cincinnati, OH  Posted 24 days ago  Apply Now  Email Job  Job Snapshot  Full-Time  Travel - None  Experience - 1 to 5 years  Degree - High School  $15.00 - $18.00 /Hour  Manufacturing, HVAC  Skilled Labor - Trades, Manufacturing, Warehouse  0  Applicant  How Do You Compare to the Competition?  Get facts about other applicants with a CareerBuilder Account  Sign Up  Job Description  Cincinnati Sub-Zero Products, LLC, a leading manufacturer of Patient Temperature Management Devices and a Global provider of Industrial Test Chambers is in need of DYNAMIC talent to join our growing team in Sharonville, Ohio.  We are looking for mig and tig welders across all shifts $15-$18/hr  Come work in a climate controlled, clean and safety focused facility.  Job Requirements  * Ability to read blueprints * Ability to assemble and weld from blueprints * Work well in a team atmosphere * High School Diploma or GED required * Pre-Employment drug screening is mandatory  CSZ offers anhttps://www.careerbuilder.com/job/JHL2KY76HP4RYJ2FTLS?ipath=JRGZ91&location=cincinnati%2Cohio&searchid=53ed59ac-7032-407b-ad31-9a4397650947%3AAPAb7IQkvruBp88ybvIUsZGhe8pBQ8FI8Q%3D%3D&siteid=cbnsv



Employer City County Title JobDate JobText JobUrl

Clopay CorporationCleveland  Cuyahoga Warehouse Worker/Driver2018-08-11 Warehouse Worker/Driver $15.23 - $19.22/hour  Clopay Corporation  Cleveland, OH  Posted 18 days ago  Apply Now  Email Job  Job Snapshot  Full-Time  Building Materials, Manufacturing, Other Great Industries  Transportation, Warehouse  0  Applicant  How Do You Compare to the Competition?  Get facts about other applicants with a CareerBuilder Account  Sign Up  Job Description  Clopay Building Products isNorth America's largest residential garage door manufacturer. We pride ourselves on delivering exceptional customer service as well as unsurpassed quality and innovative products.  Our employees are the cornerstone of our success and we are looking for dynamic individuals to join our team. Our company currently has an exciting opportunity for a Local Driver in our Glenwillow location.  Responsibilities will include:  * Make local deliveries. * Assist with unloading when necessary. * Complete appropriate paperwork. * Inventory control.  * High School diploma or GED. * Valid driver license and ability to pass DOT phttps://www.careerbuilder.com/job/J3R4VM71H4PGY500CZN?ipath=JRG224&location=cleveland%2Cohio&searchid=26a520de-71c4-44e8-9d88-cb4755a123f1%3AAPAb7IS83p%2Fu2gTIE%2FFPkQqaljTAe2zq%2Bg%3D%3D&siteid=cbnsv

Coca-Cola Enterprises Inc.Columbus  Franklin General Production Operator2018-08-08 General Production Operator  Coca-Cola North America Group  Columbus, OH  Posted 12 hours ago  Apply on Company Website  Email Job  Job Snapshot  Full-Time  Other Great Industries  Supply Chain  0  Applicant  How Do You Compare to the Competition?  Get facts about other applicants with a CareerBuilder Account  Sign Up  Job Description  Job ID: R-10192  Position Overview:Why Join Coca-Cola North America? It's an exciting time to work in The Coca-Cola Company's flagship market. We're accelerating our momentum as the fastest-growing large consumer goods company in North America by putting people at the heart of our business and everything we do - whether we're innovating to give consumers the drinks and packaging sizes they want, or building our eCommerce capabilities. People are our focus when we're collaborating with our diverse network of locally-connected bottling partners, and when we're returning every drop of water we use to communities and nature. And people - with the different backgrounds, skills and phttps://www.careerbuilder.com/job/J3M4TS6387CKKYMFP2M?ipath=JRGZ17&location=Columbus%2C+Ohio&searchid=0595ad79-75da-4d55-a94b-1b718ef936f9%3AAPAb7ISQa%2BQCwW6IQWC%2Fjc%2B7HV4O3YImnQ%3D%3D&siteid=cbnsv

Coca-Cola Enterprises Inc.Columbus  Franklin Production Technician I 2018-08-08 Production Tech I  Coca-Cola North America Group  Columbus, OH  Posted 12 hours ago  Apply on Company Website  Email Job  Job Snapshot  Full-Time  Other Great Industries  Supply Chain  0  Applicant  How Do You Compare to the Competition?  Get facts about other applicants with a CareerBuilder Account  Sign Up  Job Description  Job ID: R-10360  Position Overview:Why Join Coca-Cola North America? It's an exciting time to work in The Coca-Cola Company's flagship market. We're accelerating our momentum as the fastest-growing large consumer goods company in North America by putting people at the heart of our business and everything we do - whether we're innovating to give consumers the drinks and packaging sizes they want, or building our eCommerce capabilities. People are our focus when we're collaborating with our diverse network of locally-connected bottling partners, and when we're returning every drop of water we use to communities and nature. And people - with the different backgrounds, skills and perspectivehttps://www.careerbuilder.com/job/J3R7HJ6ZGXNW6HVGXS3?ipath=JRGY102&location=columbus%2Cohio&searchid=41f93237-ef5a-4b5a-87f0-84c4d06d7fe5%3AAPAb7IQ0qWPMaD49Awi0UZLktOszJ9HsDQ%3D%3D&siteid=cbnsv

Coca-Cola Enterprises Inc.Dayton  MontgomerySeasonal Driver Helper 2018-08-04 Seasonal Delivery Driver HelperLocation:Dayton, OHJob Code:DM6001Description  This is a video of the position to which you will provide help.  Click here to view a video about the Delivery Route Driver.  OVERVIEW  REFRESH your career by joining our exceptional team. Coca-Cola Bottling Co. Consolidated (CCBCC), the largest independent bottler in the US, is looking for Delivery Driver Helpers . If you are a dependable, professional, customer focused and looking for a solid position with a growing Global Brand Leader that values its employees, then we are the place for you!  As a Delivery Driver Helper, you will be responsible for assisting a Driver in delivering and/or unloading our products to customer locations on designated routes. This is a fast paced position that stocks the greatest beverage brands on shelves, displays and in coolers.  Note: This is a seasonal position lasting 90 to 120 days from date of hire.  Schedule: Monday-Friday 5am-completion /40-50 hour weeks  RESPONSIBILITIES  *  Willingness to shttps://jobs.resume-now.com/l/seasonal-driver-helper-coca-cola-bottling-co-consolidated-ddef94057cdebec90e28f26c785f2c91?sid=ce43aab3-0185-48c2-a210-4bd605283b60&q=&l=dayton,%20ohio&fid=&score=&resumenm=&isresumesearch=False&resumeguid=

Colgate-Palmolive CompanyCambridge  Guernsey Operations Team Leader2018-08-10 Operations Team Leader  Colgate-Palmolive is a leading global consumer products company, tightly focused on Oral Care, Personal Care, Home Care and Pet Nutrition. Colgate sells its products in over 200 countries and territories around the world under such internationally recognized brand names as Colgate, Palmolive, Speed Stick, Lady Speed Stick, Softsoap, Irish Spring, Protex, Sorriso, Kolynos, elmex, Tom?s of Maine, Sanex, Ajax, Axion, Fabuloso, Soupline and Suavitel, as well as Hill?s Science Diet, Hill?s Prescription Diet and Hill?s Ideal Balance. For more information about Colgate?s global business, visit the Company?s web site athttp://www.colgatepalmolive.com. To learn more about Colgate Bright Smiles, Bright Futures? oral health education program, please visithttp://www.colgatebsbf.com. To learn more about Hill's and the Hill?s Food, Shelter & Love program please visit hillspet.com. To learn more about Tom?s of Maine please visit http://www.tomsofmaine.com. Location: Cambridge, Ohio, United States Relhttps://cambridge-oh.geebo.com/jobs-online/view/id/666998600-operations-team-leader-/

Compass Tech InternationalColumbus  Franklin Environmental Health And Safety Coordinator2018-08-09 View All num of num Close (Esc)  Compass Tech International Logo  Environmental Health and Safety Coordinator  Applied 02/08/18   Save  Save this job for later  Easily keep track of jobs you like that you can't apply to right now  4.0 Compass Tech International  Columbus, OH Glassdoor Estimated Salary: $32k-$56k  Environmental Health and Safety Coordinator  Compass Tech International  Applied 02/08/18   Save  Applied 02/08/18   Save  Save this job for later  Easily keep track of jobs you like that you can't apply to right now  * Job * Company * Rating * Reviews *  * Reviews  Environmental Health and Safety Coordinator  Columbus, OH  A highly respected company in the automotive manufacturing industry is looking for you, an enthusiastic, and results-driven professional to join their team. * Direct Hire!! Excellent benefits package for you and/or your family- Committed to continuous improvement, encourages open communication challenges and opportunities for your growth. Professional and respectful culture, provihttps://www.glassdoor.co.in/job-listing/details.htm?guid=00000164f99e50839538a972def1ec9c&jobListingId=2866274969

Cooper Tire Findlay  Hancock Process & Quality Engineer Co-Op2018-08-11 Process & Quality Engineer Co-op  Students will have the opportunity to work on a variety of Quality and Process Engineering projects and studies with the Corporate Quality group and Findlay plant. Students will work closely with Process and Quality techs to understand process impacts on tire uniformity and visual conditions, working hands-on to address those issues and analyzing results for statistical improvements. Job Responsibilities Conduct problem solving and root cause analysis investigations. Assist with process improvement projects, including the use of six sigma tools, lean and project management skills as required Complete Gage R&R and capability studies using statistical tools as required. Develop Quality corrective actions as assigned. Liaise with Plants, process engineering, technical, consumer relations and other functional disciplines. Monitoring, analysis and reporting of quality metrics. Creation & maintenance of Control Plan & PFMEA documents Final presentation to management at the end of thttps://findlay-oh.geebo.com/jobs-online/view/id/667187687-process-quality-engineer-co-/

Crown Cork Seal CompanyToledo  Lucas Maintenance Mechanic 2018-08-08 Maintenance Mechanic  Crown Cork & Seal  Toledo, OH  Posted 6 days ago  Apply on Company Website  Email Job  Job Snapshot  Full-Time  Travel - Negligible  Degree - High School  Manufacturing, Packaging  Installation - Maint - Repair, Manufacturing, Skilled Labor - Trades  0  Applicant  How Do You Compare to the Competition?  Get facts about other applicants with a CareerBuilder Account  Sign Up  Job Description  CROWN Cork & Seal USA, Inc., a wholly owned company of Crown Holdings, Inc. is a global leader in the design, manufacture and sale of packaging products for consumer goods. At Crown, we are passionate about helping our customers build their brands and connect with consumers around the world. We do this by delivering innovative packaging that offers significant value for brand owners, retailers and consumers alike. With operations in 36 countries employing over 24,000 people and net sales of over $8 billion, we are uniquely positioned to bring best practices in quality and manufacturing to our customerhttps://www.careerbuilder.com/job/J3M44Y76938Q3YS8JBR?ipath=JRG80&location=toledo%2Cohio&searchid=2fa9f18b-e7b5-4be3-a6bc-589ea1653771%3AAPAb7IRgN%2BbG3oqNl4AHIsLeDVFto4uefQ%3D%3D&siteid=cbnsv

Crown Equipment CorporationNew Bremen  Auglaize Level 1 Inspector 2018-08-10 Title: Level 1 Inspector - 2nd Shift   COMPANY: Crown Equipment Corporation   Location ZipCode: 45869   Job Description: <H1>Company Description:</H1><br />  Crown Equipment Corporation is a leading innovator in world-class forklift and material handling equipment and technology. As one of the worldâs largest lift truck manufacturers, we are committed to providing the customer with the safest, most efficient and ergonomic lift truck possible to lower their total cost of ownership.  <H1>Responsibilities:</H1><br />  - Perform inspection activities by collecting data.   - Communicating and providing feedback to plant.   - Entering collected data into an electronic file or database.   - Maintaining cleanliness and organization of work areas (5s).   - Preparing gages by identifying, setting and issuing for shop floor use.   - Calibrating gages per instructions and standards.   - Maintaining gage control database of calibrations records (internal and external).   - Ordering new gages (replacements and new technolohttps://nlx.jobsyn.org/6b390381501e462da4fd96220f41da811807

Csl Toledo  Lucas General Supervisor Quality Gsq2018-08-08 General Supervisor Quality (GSQ) Collaborates with Assistant Manager of Quality/Center Manager to ensure compliance with all relevant regulatory standards to ensure center is inspection ready at all times. May assume responsibility as AMQ when quality business needs are identified. This position should not be involved in manufacturing activities and must be independent from production with no additional operational responsibilities.  1 Act as lead supervisor in ensuring the day-to-day activities of quality operations are compliant with Standard Operating Procedures (SOPs) and applicable federal and local regulations as well as HR policies. Advise management of ER issues or escalated quality issues. 2 Maintain clean efficient work environment, and ensure sufficient operating supplies and forms are available. Comply with all Health Safety and Environmental (HSE) and Occupational Safety and Health Administration (OSHA) policies and procedures. May conduct routine internal procedures and documentation audits. Prohttps://csl.wd1.myworkdayjobs.com/en-US/CSL_External/job/Americas-US-OH-Toledo-175-CSL-Plasma/General-Supervisor-Quality--GSQ-_R-073025

Cummins IncorporatedCleveland  Cuyahoga Utility 2018-08-06 # Utility  Utility Worker 7am-330pm        No, this isnt one of those ordinary jobs.    Cummins is a team of dependable, innovative thinkers, who are empowered to generate and deliver solutions for customers, community, and environment. Our employees develop their careers through the challenges only a diverse, global innovator can promise. This is a collaborative culture where thinking beyond your desk is more than part of the job. It is the job.    _This is what we call Working Right._    As part of Cummins, we will add to your current skills by providing training, encouragement and growth within a teamwork environment. We invest in your professional growth by providing you with education and training opportunities to keep current on industry standards and products. You will gain valuable knowledge of the diesel engine industry and skills that will last a lifetime.    A commitment to excellence is deeply rooted in Cummins tradition of exceptional service. Our employees are dedicated to delivering the Best Evhttps://cummins.taleo.net/careersection/cmicareersection_external_professional/jobdetail.ftl?job=240024&lang=en

Custom Cast MarbleworksCincinnati  Hamilton Cultured Manufacturing 2018-08-10 Cultured Marble Manufacturing  Custom Cast Marbleworks - Evendale, OH (5 hours ago)  Apply Now  ------------  Custom Cast Marlbeworks is hiring for our manufacturing facility in Evendale, Ohio. CCMW manufactures cultured marble. We have openings in multiple positions in our plant. All positions are first shift and the hours are full time. Start time could be as early as 5:30am to 8 am. Custom Cast Marbleworks is looking for individuals with a great work ethic. We are happy to train anyone motivated to learn a new trade. Experience in related fields such as stone fabrication, solid surface fabrication or auto body experience transition well over to our manufacturing process. Please submit your resume via email by responding to this post or in person at Custom Cast Marbleworks, 3154 Exon Ave, Cincinnati, Ohio. Custom Cast Marbleworks offers 401k, paid dental and vision insurance, paid vacation and paid holidays. Custom Cast Marbleworks is a family owned company that has been in business for over 40 years. Pleashttps://www.simplyhired.com/job/itTRucm55J7h2FX4f6aklsjG70413oIi0bR049T7LrZ54ba_aTkVEA

Daltile CorporationCincinnati  Hamilton Warehouse Associate 2018-08-10 Warehouse Associate  Dal-Tile - Cincinnati, OH (1 hour ago)3.9  Apply Now  ------------  Join the largest manufacturer of tile and natural stone in the United States and watch your career stand out with Dal-Tile, a subsidiary of Mohawk Industries.  Our close-knit team of dedicated professionals has made us the success we are today. In exchange for their hard work, we support our people with a family-friendly work environment, a commitment to promoting from within, unique benefits that go beyond just medical and dental, and a belief that every employee deserves a productive life outside of work. If this sounds outstanding to you, take the first step forward and explore a career with Dal-Tile.  The WAREHOUSE ASSOCIATE I - SSC performs a variety of material handling duties associated with the warehouse.  Major Functions and Scope  Performs a variety of warehouse duties such as pull/assemble customer orders, check outbound orders for accuracy/completeness, inventory stock checks, restock and label vendor product,https://www.simplyhired.com/job/2zI8icWcKtg1fLPORyEoLY4D13Rdlj3k3rtG-DgwfGmipNqwDHaPvg

Dan Loc Group Piqua  Miami General Labor Warehouse2018-08-05 General Labor Warehouse  Job Description  Job Summary / Responsibilities:  At Dan-Loc Group Houston Branch, the position of Warehouse Clerk I is responsible or confirming the correct part and quantities are packed in the proper packaging material.  Other Duties / Expectations:  * Warehouse Clerk I assures the correct parts and quantities for shipping and makes sure they have all required documentation such as Mill Test Reports, Certificate of Compliance and anything else the customer may request.  * Warehouse Clerk I is responsible to make arrangements for carrier or customer pick-up. Knowledge of truck schedules in order to prioritize packing product for the next expected truck.  * Warehouse Clerk I also in charge of assuring package is appropriately marked for weights and dimensions clearly on the inspection ticket.  * Fully understand and identifies "HOT RED TAG" order and getting them packed or into the office.  * Help to pack material to prevent damage during normal handling and transit.  * Manage all Wihttps://piqua-oh.geebo.com/jobs-online/view/id/666249473-general-labor-warehouse-/

Dan Loc Group Piqua  Miami Warehouse Clerk 2018-08-11 Warehouse Clerk  Job Description  Job Summary / Responsibilities:  At Dan-Loc Group Houston Branch, the position of Warehouse Clerk I is responsible or confirming the correct part and quantities are packed in the proper packaging material.  Other Duties / Expectations:  * Warehouse Clerk I assures the correct parts and quantities for shipping and makes sure they have all required documentation such as Mill Test Reports, Certificate of Compliance and anything else the customer may request.  * Warehouse Clerk I is responsible to make arrangements for carrier or customer pick-up. Knowledge of truck schedules in order to prioritize packing product for the next expected truck.  * Warehouse Clerk I also in charge of assuring package is appropriately marked for weights and dimensions clearly on the inspection ticket.  * Fully understand and identifies "HOT RED TAG" order and getting them packed or into the office.  * Help to pack material to prevent damage during normal handling and transit.  * Manage all Will Callshttps://piqua-oh.geebo.com/jobs-online/view/id/667246213-warehouse-clerk-/

Danaher CorporationToledo  Lucas Field Service Engineer 2018-08-11 Field Service Engineer at Beckman Coulter  Toledo, OH  About the Job  Job Description Job ID: BEC009227  About Us  TBDBeckman Coulter develops, manufactures and markets products that simplify, automate and innovate complex biomedical testing. Our diagnostic systems, found in hospitals and other critical care settings around the world, produce information used by physicians to diagnose disease, make treatment decisions and monitor patients. Scientists use our life science research instruments to study complex biological problems including causes of disease and potential new therapies or drugs. More than 275,000 Beckman Coulter systems operate in both diagnostics and life sciences laboratories on all seven continents. For 80 years, our products have been making a difference in peoples' lives by improving the productivity of medical professionals and scientists, supplying critical information for improving patient health and reducing the cost of care.  Beckman Coulter offers a broad array of comprehensive, compehttps://job-openings.military.com/v2/job/View?jobId=198988865&levelOfDetail=BasicInfo

Delco Llc Green  Summit Cnc Machinist - St And 2Nd Shifts2018-08-11 CNC MACHINIST - 1st and 2nd Shifts Location: US-OH-Green - 44232 Jobcode: 4156119     Growing machine shop with customers in the Aerospace and Heavy Truck industry, located in the Akron/Canton area, has immediate openings for the right person(s) to make a significant contribution to the growth of our companyMajor areas of responsibility include: Makes high quality parts to specifications. Helps develop workable methods for machining operations. Makes proper use of machines, tooling and inspection equipment. Sets up, machines and inspects all required operations. Proficient in checking their own work.Qualifications necessary are: Proficient on CNC mills, horizontal and vertical . Proficient with some programming skills. Sets up tools and fixtures. Selects and uses inspection equipment and techniques. Interpret drawings and specifications. Determines acceptability of quality of work. Deburrs and finishes at a high level of quality. Meets time and quality standards. Seeks out additional duties when it is needed.http://www.jobvertise.com/job/25384036

Disher Cleveland  Cuyahoga Field Service Engineer 2018-08-11 Disher Logo  Field Service Engineer  Applied 30/07/18   Save  Save this job for later  Easily keep track of jobs you like that you can't apply to right now  4.6 DISHER  Cleveland, OH Glassdoor Estimated Salary: $48k-$64k  Field Service Engineer  DISHER  Applied 30/07/18   Save  Applied 30/07/18   Save  Save this job for later  Easily keep track of jobs you like that you can't apply to right now  * Job * Company * Rating * Reviews *  * Reviews  Field Service Engineer - Remote Opportunities in Michigan, Ohio and Indiana  DISHER is currently partnering with a world leader in CNC machine manufacturing to fill their Field Service Engineer roles in Michigan, Ohio, and Indiana. In this role, you maintain customer support by providing maintenance, repairs and installation of company machinery.  What its like to work here: This company is one of the worlds leading manufacturers of CNC turning machines, automatic lathes, multi-spindle lathes and turn-mill centers. This close-knit, high-functioning team holds each otherhttps://www.glassdoor.co.in/job-listing/details.htm?guid=00000164ecdbace9b9472def16f0fed5&jobListingId=2863502674

Dole Food CompanySpringfield  Clark Food Safety Quality Assurance Fsqa Supervisor2018-08-10 Food Safety Quality Assurance (FSQA) Supervisor3/27/2018 -Dole Food CompanySpringfield, OH -JOB DESCRIPTION -Tracking Code  833  Job Description  GENERAL DESCRIPTION / PRIMARY PURPOSE:  Coordinate and supervise salad manufacturing facility FSQA functions. May require support for FSQA teams at external cooler facilities depending on location. This position is 2nd shift.  MAJOR RESPONSIBILITIES AND TASKS/DUTIES OF THE POSITION:  * Ensure that all FSQA programs and procedures are being implemented correctly  * Ensure compliance to Federal, State and local regulations  * Increase awareness and evaluation of GMP s within internal operations  * Enforce operational FSQA standards  * Monitor, enforce and further develop plant FSQA program  * Comply with FSQA requirements, as applicable to position  * Provide support for FSQA teams at external cooler facilities  * Support special projects and other duties as assigned  Required Skills  SKILLS:  * 3-5 years of experience in FSQA role  * 1-3 years of supervision experienhttp://www.americasjobexchange.com/job-detail/food-safety-quality-assurance-fsqa-supervisor-springfield-oh-581449714

Dr Pepper Snapple GroupColumbus  Franklin Electro Mechanical Technician2018-08-10 # Electro Mechanical Technician  **Electro Mechanic Technician**  The Electro Mechanic Technician performs project management duties, maintenance and repairs of all pneumatic machines and line equipment.  ** **  Keurig Dr Pepper (NYSE: KDP) is a leading coffee and beverage company in North America, with annual revenue in excess of $11 billion. KDP holds leadership positions in soft drinks, specialty coffee and tea, water, juice and juice drinks and mixers, and markets the #1 single serve coffee brewing system in the U.S. The Company maintains an unrivaled distribution system that enables its portfolio of more than 125 owned, licensed and partner brands to be available nearly everywhere people shop and consume beverages. With a wide range of hot and cold beverages that meet virtually any consumer need, KDP key brands include Keurig®, Dr Pepper®, Green Mountain Coffee Roasters®, Canada Dry®, Snapple®, Bai®, Motts® and The Original Donut Shop®. The Company employs more than 25,000 employees and operates more thahttps://dpsg.taleo.net/careersection/2/jobdetail.ftl?job=1822850&tz=GMT%2B00%3A00

Dr Pepper Snapple GroupColumbus  Franklin Plant Manager Relocation Assistance Offered2018-08-10 # Plant Manager Relocation Assistance Offered  **Relocation Assistance Offered **  ****   **Plant Manager**  Leading and driving all operation activities to ensure consistent levels of production excellence are achieved and sustained whilst maintaining a fully engaged and talented workforce. Provide vision and direction for the entire facility in order to ensure current and future success. Ensure the facility attains/exceeds key performance measures and maximizes profitability by building short and long-term strategies and initiatives to meet customer, market and competitive demands; developing and communicating clear expectations and focus; and providing required resources and guidance as necessary.    Keurig Dr Pepper (NYSE: KDP) is a leading coffee and beverage company in North America, with annual revenue in excess of $11 billion. KDP holds leadership positions in soft drinks, specialty coffee and tea, water, juice and juice drinks and mixers, and markets the #1 single serve coffee brewing system in the Uhttps://dpsg.taleo.net/careersection/2/jobdetail.ftl?job=1822961&tz=GMT%2B00%3A00

Ds Brown CompanyNorth Baltimore Wood Welder 2018-08-11 Experienced Welder- 3rd Shift  Founded in 1890, The D.S. Brown Company is a world-wide leader and supplier of engineered products to the bridge and highway industry. Headquartered in North Baltimore, Ohio the Company actively sells to bridge and pavement contractors, specialty subcontractors, and construction product distributors. The D.S. Brown Company prides itself on its quality workforce and its reputable products. We are currently seeking qualified Welders for our 3rd shift operations. Schedule for the 3rd Shift opening is 8:30pm - 6:30am Sunday through Thursday. Responsibilities and Duties The ideal welding candidate will have proven ability in mig, tig or stick welding, troubleshooting skills, ability to understand weld symbols and tolerances. Past experience with blueprint reading is preferred, and a weld test will be required as part of the interview process. Desired Qualifications: Must have excellent work attendance Previous experience welding- mig, tig, stick. Good math skills and ability to measuhttps://northbaltimore-oh.geebo.com/jobs-online/view/id/667218760-experienced-welder-3rd-shift-/

Dyson IncorporatedPainesville  Lake Manufacturing Engineer 2018-08-05 Manufacturing Engineer at Dyson Corporation  Painesville, OH 44077  About the Job  Company Information: Manufacturer of large specialty fasteners and forgings used in Heavy Construction, Infrastructure, Power Generation, and General Distribution.  Nature and Scope: Develop high quality products, designs and manufacturing processes to improve marketability and manufacturing productivity.  Essential Functions:  Develop functional, high quality designs that satisfy multiple project objectives within constraints of cost, quality and schedule.  Provide technical support to operations, other engineering personnel, other departments, customers and vendors as part of Dysons objective to be the best producer of fasteners and custom forgings in the industry.  Develop manufacturing drawings, routings and standards to convert raw materials into the finished components and products  Carry out time studies to establish the manufacturing standards to optimize profitability  Provide technical/engineering input and manage keyhttps://job-openings.monster.com/Manufacturing-Engineer-PAINESVILLE-OH-US-Dyson-Corporation/11/198554465

E Solutions ColumbusNew Albany  Franklin Warehouse Associate 2018-08-05 Warehouse Associate  E Solutions Columbus - New Albany, OH (10 hours ago)  Apply Now  ------------  Busy Bottle Manufacturer looking for employees to work in their fast paced bottle company.  1st and 3rd shift available  Pay starts at 12.00 to 12.35 per hour  Must be available for Overtime if needed.  Must pass Background check and Drug screen  Benefits available  Job Type: Full-time  Salary: $12.00 to $12.35 /hour||https://www.simplyhired.com/job/KGELCIocE-Nnr9wJvIhT1Uo-5WNnDz9BSb2K3dUS1oFl7LmtAvRI-Q

E. I. Du Pont De Nemours And CompanyCircleville  Pickaway Process Engineer 2018-08-10 Title: Process Engineer   COMPANY: DuPont   Location ZipCode: 43113   Job Description: Process Engineer (Job Number: 196560W-01)  Description  The Kapton® film manufacturing business is seeking a Production / Process Engineer at the site in Circleville, Ohio. The Circleville site is one of three primary manufacturing locations that produces Kapton® polyimide film. Kapton® is part of the Interconnect Solutions business unit, which is part of the Electronics and Imaging platform, within DuPont. Electronics and Imaging is comprised of five high growth global businesses supplying a broad array of materials to multiple consumer electronics and industrial sectors. The Kapton® facilities consist of polymer manufacturing, film casting, and numerous converting operations such as coating, heat treatment, and extensive slitting. The Circleville site also manufactures Tedlar® film, Teflon® film and Vespel® resin.  The role provides technical expertise and strategic direction to improve our competitive advantage for the Khttps://nlx.jobsyn.org/4f361899c8b7421caad987146818ebb41807

Eaton Van Wert  Van Wert Industrial Maintenance Technician2018-08-06 Title: Industrial Maintenance Technician  (2nd Shift)   COMPANY: Eaton Corporation   Location ZipCode: 45891   Job Description: RELOCATION BENEFIT OFFERED!    Eatonâs Hydraulics division is currently seeking a 2nd Shift Industrial Maintenance Technician to join our team. The position is based at our Van Wert facility    The Maintenance Technician is responsible to build, rebuild, trouble shoot, and repair all facility machinery to company standards. Maintain building and facilities to company standards. Work with maintenance and production leaders to establish task selection and priority. Work safely at all times and attend appropriate training seminars. Maintain and improve skills through cross training and seminars.    Making what matters work at Eaton takes the passion of every employee around the world. We create an environment where creativity, invention and discovery become reality, each and every day. Itâs where bold, bright professionals like you can reach your full potentialâand where you can help ushttps://nlx.jobsyn.org/edbfed7526a14ae780beaa0b719b19a11807

Eaton Euclid  Cuyahoga Supply Chain Manufacturing Engineer2018-08-10 Title: Supply Chain Manufacturing Engineer   COMPANY: Eaton Corporation   Location ZipCode: 44123   Job Description: Eatonâs Aerospace Division is currently seeking a Supply Chain Manufacturing Engineer to join our team. This position is based at our Irvine, CA location.  Eaton Aerospace Group has an opening for a Supply Chain Manufacturing Engineer. This position will be responsible for the implementation of supply chain strategies in the form of technical knowledge transfer and risk mitigation on critical supplier transitions, and the development of cost out and other efficiency improvements through implementation of Design for Manufacture (DFM) and Advanced Manufacturing technologies. This position can be located in any of the US aerospace locations.    The specific functions of this position include the following:   - Works directly with suppliers to ensure effective technical knowledge transfer and risk mitigation of critical supplier transfers, primarily by completing print reviews with new supplier, lehttps://nlx.jobsyn.org/a556285b6a964b99953c02c50bbb8dc41807

Elite Employment CenterGeneva  Ashtabula Aluminium Tig Welder 2018-08-04 Aluminium TIG Welder  Job Description  o          Performs GMAW and GTAW welding on various types of metals which may include some or all of the following: aluminum, stainless, and mild steel sheet metal and structural steel parts  o          Ability to read engineering drawings to include weld symbols and check work to print  o          Accurately reports shop floor production data via computer terminal and/or written reporting  o          Follows both visual and written work instructions in order to complete assigned tasks within set time allotted  o          Performs operator maintenance on equipment  o          Performs cycle counting of parts and material handling duties as required  o          Supports, communicates, reinforces and defends the mission, values and culture of the organization  o          Adheres to all quality and safety standards  o          Supports other projects and performs duties as assigned  * ID#: 666222127 * Location: Geneva, OH  * Type: Manufacturing * Company: Elite Employment https://geneva-oh.geebo.com/jobs-online/view/id/666222127-aluminium-tig-welder-/

Elite Employment CenterAshtabula  Ashtabula Maintenance Technician 2018-08-04 Maintenance Technician  Job Description  Daily Meeting & Checklist.  Daily maintenance meeting.  Facility Inspection Form MA 001 Daily Inspection Sheet - complete & placed in the Daily Inspection logbook.  Work Orders by priority - thru the Work Order system - using the Lock Out / Tag Out procedures & all safety rules & policies.  Responsibility to keep all production equipment in good running order.  All building & ground maintenance as required.  Preventative Maintenance Program for all equipment, building & grounds.  Monthly Safety inspections.  Fire extinguisher inspection / Exit sign & emergency light inspection / Ladder & platform inspections.  Assist in the set up of any new equipment.  Parts inventory - order parts per the assigned reorder points.  Keep inventory organized in order to update the STORES spreadsheet.  Fork Lift / Walkie Truck Operation (training required).  * ID#: 666221612 * Location: Ashtabula, OH  * Type: Manufacturing * Company: Elite Employment Center||https://ashtabula-oh.geebo.com/jobs-online/view/id/666221612-maintenance-technician-/

Elyria & Hodge FoundriesElyria  Lorain Quality Inspector 2018-08-05 Quality Inspector Elyria & Hodge Foundries - Elyria, OH 44035  If you are a bright, energetic hands-on person who enjoys seeing products come to life or solving complex real-world problems in a team environment - then you should get to know us. We are Elyria & Hodge Foundry, a mid-size intimate company with facilities in Elyria, Ohio and Greenville, Pennsylvania.  Our leaders take pride in ensuring everyone gets a chance to participate and contribute on a daily basis in meaningful ways. We are looking for people who are eager to learn and contribute in a team based and fast-paced environment.  We are currently looking for a Quality Inspector. Responsibilities include inspecting finished products to conformance to job specifications. This includes performing dimensional and visual inspections of castings, recording defects, and effectively communicating with other departments regarding quality issues related to the inspected castings.  If you are interested in joining us, wed like to know more about you.  Requhttps://www.indeed.com/viewjob?jk=d98619d951e32ab7&fccid=e95efe4240eb6fa2&vjs=3

Emerson Electric CompanySidney  Shelby Hvac Associate Mechanical Technician2018-08-08 # (HVAC) Associate Mechanical Technician  **Description**  In a safe manner perform daily laboratory testing consisting of Compressor autopsy tear-downs to understand it's performance.This includes performance testing with use of high tech equipment. Focus will be on improving and   maintaining existing processes utilizing Lean practices. Effectively communicate the status of project assignments to coworkers, management, and engineers. Use of computers and programs created to perform test and data collection. Open to Cross Train across all positions in the lab's environment. Set-up, test, and evaluate compressors and systems with minimal supervision. Perform basic laboratory tasks to assist in the completion of engineering project assignments. Work from operational, manual, and verbal instructions while operating lab equipment.    **Responsibilities**    * Apply basic HVAC/R or mechanical skills to set-up and install compressors for test purposes    * Effectively communicate in both verbal and written forms thttps://emerson.taleo.net/careersection/ex/jobdetail.ftl?job=88029

Emerson Electric CompanySidney  Shelby Production Team Member2018-08-08 # Production Team Member  **Description**  **NEW Starting Wage of $11.50/hour for** **our FULL TIME PRODUCTION TEAM MEMBERS for our 500+ employee manufacturing operation in Sidney, Ohio.**  ** **  **Following 90 days, regular increases of .11 cents every 63 days.**    **Increase****Examples:**  **$12.05/hour after 1 Year**  **$12.71/hour after 2 Years**  **$13.37/hour after 3 Years**  **Ongoing .11 cents every 63 Days**  ** **  **Opportunities to apply to positions paying up to $18.50/hour after 90 days.**      **Additional Information**  Emerson Commercial and Residential Solutions Inc., a business of Emerson, is the worlds leading provider of heating, air conditioning, and refrigeration solutions for residential, industrial, and commercial applications.    Work involves the assembly of Copeland Brand Compressors, condensing units and component parts by hand and in conjunction with automated equipment.  Work generally requires the ability to recognize parts characteristics and variations, and attention to dehttps://emerson.taleo.net/careersection/ex/jobdetail.ftl?job=89146

Emerson Electric CompanyMansfield  Richland Quality Assurance Manager2018-08-08 # Quality Assurance Manager  **Description**  Plans, organizes, directs and controls the appropriate actions required to ensure Therm-O-Disc materials and products meet or exceed customer requirements regarding quality.  Responsible for installing and supervising inspection and testing procedures for finished products.  Recommends corrective action necessary to ensure conformity with quality specifications and standards.    **Responsibilities**    * Participates in the establishment and implementation of quality specifications, testing procedures and standards for raw materials and for in-process and finished products.   * Develops and implements inspection and sampling techniques and quality control plans.  Develops process control procedures ensuring production of component parts and finished products which meet quality specifications and standards.   * Conducts analysis of product defects and recommends modifications to product design, process controls or quality standards as warranted.   * Assists vendorshttps://emerson.taleo.net/careersection/ex/jobdetail.ftl?job=87690



Employer City County Title JobDate JobText JobUrl

Endevis Toledo  Lucas Process Engineer 2018-08-11 Process Engineer  endevis  Toledo, OH  Posted 4 hours ago  Apply Now  Email Job  Job Snapshot  Full-Time  Experience - At least 2 year(s)  Degree - 2 Year Degree  $75,000.00 - $95,000.00 /Year  Automotive - Motor Vehicles - Parts  Automotive, Engineering  Relocation - Yes  Job Description  Job Classification: Full-Time Regular  Multi-Billion dollar automotive manufacturing company located in the Toledo Ohio is looking for a Process Engineer to working in a 300 person state of the art facility.  Responsibilities:  * Support manufacturing operations and problem solving while making improvements. * Support major plant initiatives, kaizen events, and other strategic goals in the plant. * Support production, maintenance, and other areas within the plant to include leadership. * Procure specialized tools and gages by evaluating design concepts, justification on expenditures, and initiating purchase orders. * Implement machining methods, improved processes, and plant layout as needed through AutoCAD.  Job Requiremenhttps://www.careerbuilder.com/job/J3W1YQ6SMDYY46G0W3H?ipath=JRG14&location=Toledo%2C+Ohio&searchid=b345c21d-262e-48d5-82c9-f8d29d5bc5f8%3AAPAb7IT2U9I3xZZjrWctO8wwvHoiuPbnDw%3D%3D&siteid=cbnsv

Endurance IndustriesCincinnati  Hamilton Kett Tool - Cnc Lathe Operator2018-08-05 Kett Tool - CNC Lathe Operator Endurance Industries - Cincinnati, OH  Kett Tool - 5055 Madison Rd. Cincinnati, OH 45227  www.kett-tool.com  Job Title: CNC Lathe Operator  Department: Manufacturing  Reports to: Machining Supervisor  FLSA Status: Non-Exempt  Primary Responsibilities  * Set-up jobs on CNC lathe machines, including; loading and securely fixturing the work-pieces, adjust programs, tool registers, offsets, and compensation. * Calculate speeds and feeds in order to optimize the tooling and machine. * Understand and make adjustments to hold geometric dimensions and tolerances. * Read blueprints to program and run work-pieces, and receive first-piece approval. * Perform continued in-process quality inspection per the company QC plan. * Ability to update CNC programs based on data from designers and other sources. * Use math, geometry, and trigonometry to complete job responsibilities. * Assist in the development of programming and maintenance procedures and manufacturing practices. * Proficient in reahttps://www.indeed.com/viewjob?jk=10ed2da381073abb&fccid=ba24d0b657216cd5&vjs=3

Endurance IndustriesCincinnati  Hamilton Kett Tool - Machine Operator2018-08-05 Kett Tool - Machine Operator Endurance Industries - Cincinnati, OH  Kett Tool - 5055 Madison Rd. Cincinnati, OH 45227  www.kett-tool.com  Job Title: Machine Operator - Polishing and Tumbling  Department: Manufacturing  Reports to: Machining Supervisor  FLSA Status: Non-Exempt  Purpose  The Machine Operator runs tumbling, polishing, and grinding operations on various parts to achieve a surface finish that meets quality standards and parameters.  Primary Responsibilities  * Evaluate surface finish and overall appearance and functionality of parts. * Work with quality team to fix issues with specific parts and determine how to maximize quality and minimize fallout. * Use various tools to improve the quality and appearance of the parts being worked on. * Process batches of parts through the equipment, predicting the results, and preventing issues.  Job Competencies/Success Factors  * Very good attention to detail * Willingness to own the quality of the work product * Problem solving skills * Ability to quickly lehttps://www.indeed.com/viewjob?jk=8f2943fd349ff7a1&fccid=ba24d0b657216cd5&vjs=3

Energizer Holdings IncorporatedMarietta  Washington General Production 2018-08-08 General Production    Requisition # NAM00615  Country United States  State/Province Ohio  City Marietta  Position Type Non-Exempt  Position Summary Union Manufacturing Production colleagues work in a team oriented manufacturing environment that produces product on 12 hour shifts of operation. Applicant must be able to work any shift. Minimum Hiring Rate is $22.13 per hour and the successful applicant will receive additional probationary wage increases.  Accountabilities Responsible for compliance with safety, quality and housekeeping initiatives in a manufacturing environment.  Required Skills and Experience Applicants must have their High School diploma or GED from an institution whose accreditations are recognized by the US Department of Education. Potential hires will be required to pass a criminal background check and drug screening. Must be able to work both individually and as a team member in a manufacturing plant environment. Must be physically able to stand, bend, twist, climb, walk, push and pull anhttp://www.energizerholdings.com/en/careers/external/pages/en/details.html?id=P40FK026203F3VBQB6G8M79D5&nPostingID=2378&nPostingTargetID=12533&mask=usext2&lg=EN

Ericson Manufacturing CompanyWilloughby  Lake Plastic Injection Molding Machine Operator & Setter2018-08-10 Plastic Injection Molding Machine Operator & Setter  Ericson Manufacturing - Willoughby, OH (9 hours ago)  Apply Now  ------------  The Company: Ericson Manufacturing engineers and manufactures temporary power, lighting and safety electrical products for your workplace. Family owned and operated since 1918, our mission is to safeguard your jobsite with quality and innovative solutions with a commitment to safety, ease of use and reliability.  Available Shift: 7:00 AM  5:30 PM (M  TH)  *Essential Duties and Responsibilities: *  * Machine mold set-up/tear-down activities. Load and position tools into presses and perform changeovers. * Set up all job orders and perform mold changes per schedule. * Perform mold changes in a safe, accurate, and efficient manner, and complete die change check lists. * Work efficiently to reduce downtime when changing molds. * Able to work in a team with another mold setter to reduce change over time. * Organize and prioritize in order to meet goals to reduce machine downtime. * Obshttps://www.simplyhired.com/job/jss-auNLHJYFOfHaLdCau-ivE5C5g2B905XFGFhSb7W5HeHG54uKWA

Euclid Chemical CompanyCleveland  Cuyahoga Maintenance Technician 2018-08-05 enhancedProfile: false hasJobsProduct: true  View All num of num Close (Esc)  The Euclid Chemical Company Logo  Maintenance Technician - 3rd shift  Applied 26/07/18   Save  Save this job for later  Easily keep track of jobs you like that you can't apply to right now  4.3 The Euclid Chemical Company  Cleveland, OH  Maintenance Technician - 3rd shift  The Euclid Chemical Company  Applied 26/07/18   Save  Applied 26/07/18   Save  Save this job for later  Easily keep track of jobs you like that you can't apply to right now  * Job * Company * Rating * Reviews *  * Reviews  MAINTENANCE TECHNICIAN - 3RD SHIFT  Perform scheduled preventive maintenance and repairs. Maintain parts inventories, submit purchase requisitions, and maintain equipment files. Communicate job status as appropriate to operators, management, and other maintenance personnel.  Duties/Responsibilities, Core knowledge: * Troubleshoot, plan, modify, and repair/rebuild all types of plant equipment * Perform basic electrical troubleshooting, repair andhttps://www.glassdoor.co.in/job-listing/details.htm?guid=00000164d6209c10943fba036b5b3c19&jobListingId=2722171923

Evergreen Plastics IncorporatedClyde  Sandusky Production 2018-08-08 Production  Evergreen Plastics - Clyde, OH (1 day ago)3.2      Clyde, OH Evergreen Plastics 202 Watertower Drive  Compensation  $11.00 to 13.00 HOUR  Two $.50 wage increases in your first year  Employment Type  Full-Time  Flexible 12 hour schedule  36hr/48hr bi-weekly rotation  Weekly pay via direct deposit  On the job training/promotion from within  $.50 shift premium for night shift  Competitive Benefits Package including 401K Plan, Medical, Dental,  Evergreen Plastics was founded in 1998 with a unique focus: recycling curbside PET, mostly post-consumer soft drink and water bottles.  Since the beginning, we have produced the highest quality RPET resins in flakes and pellets. Since 1998, we have tripled our size and broadened our scope. We still offer high quality RPET, and our largest source of raw materials is still curbside PET bottles. Beyond this, Evergreen now offers a host of related products and services for our customers. Evergreen is constantly evolving, growing and hiring.  PRE-EMPLOYMENT DRUG TEShttps://www.simplyhired.com/job/NCV9unN0tlWKBSVv_iFOnzqjjPjWKHLnRBNfFfLXQ03mW1uii2Mz7A

Excelitas Technologies Sensors, IncMiamisburg  MontgomeryQuality Inspector 2018-08-11 Quality Inspector  Requirements?Exigences?Anforderung QUALIFICATIONS: Specialized training beyond high school in electrical/electronic or mechanical inspection techniques, along with4 - 6 years experience or other equivalent training and experience. Must have some GD&T knowledge and be able to apply GD&T principles. Knowledge of metrology processes. Ability to use and/or program CMM Measuring system with a Renishaw Probe Effectively communicates with and engages all levels of the organization verbally and in writing. Possesses intermediate computer skills including MS office word, excel, power point, and outlook. Please note that due to the requirements from the Department of Energy, U.S. CITIZENSHIP IS REQUIRED. This position requires use of information which is subject to the International Traffic in Arms Regulations (ITAR). EEO/Minority/Female/Veterans/Disabled All qualified applicants will receive consideration for employment without regard to their protected veteran status. Apply OnlineSend This Job to ahttps://miamisburg-oh.geebo.com/jobs-online/view/id/667218681-quality-inspector-/

First Solar Perrysburg  Wood Manufacturing Engineering Technician II2018-08-04 6 hours 2018-08-032018-09-03  Manufacturing Engineering Technician II (PM Shift)  First Solar  Perrysburg, OH 43551    Our high growth and leadership position in the renewable energy business offers outstanding opportunities to individuals seeking an exciting work environment in one of the most important industries for the 21st century. First Solar is a leader in the development and manufacturing of thin film solar modules used in grid-connected solar power plants, as well as a provider of complete solar generation solutions for U.S. utilities. Our culture is one where teamwork, continuous improvement, achievement of results, and environmental responsibility are core values. We are seeking new associates who are motivated to contribute their talents to making cost-effective solar energy an important part of the worlds energy mix.  -  Primary Job Functions:  Basic Job Functions:  Assist in the installation and qualification of manufacturing equipment, troubleshoot day-to-day manufacturing issues, identify and/http://careers.vindy.com/jobs/manufacturing-engineering-technician-ii-pm-shift-perrysburg-oh-43551-108551863-d?contextType=search&networkView=national

First Solar Perrysburg  Wood Material Handler Am Crew2018-08-04 7 hours 2018-08-032018-09-03  Material Handler (AM Crew)  First Solar  Perrysburg, OH 43551    Our high growth and leadership position in the renewable energy business offers outstanding opportunities to individuals seeking an exciting work environment in one of the most important industries for the 21st century. First Solar is a leader in the development and manufacturing of thin film solar modules used in grid-connected solar power plants, as well as a provider of complete solar generation solutions for U.S. utilities. Our culture is one where teamwork, continuous improvement, achievement of results, and environmental responsibility are core values. We are seeking new associates who are motivated to contribute their talents to making cost-effective solar energy an important part of the worlds energy mix.  -  Primary Job Functions:  * The work schedule for this position is 6am- 6:10pm; 36/48 hour work week rotating weekends  Basic Job Functions:  * Engage in packaging, loading, unloading, storing, and transphttp://careers.vindy.com/jobs/material-handler-am-crew-perrysburg-oh-43551-108551992-d?contextType=search&networkView=national

Flambeau IncorporatedSharon Center Medina Blow Molding Process Technician2018-08-08 Blow Molding Process Technician - All Shifts (217229-942)  Blow Molding Process Technician - All Shifts (217229-942)  				 					  						Tracking Code 					  					  						217229-942  					  				 				 					  						Job Description 					  					  						 The purpose of a Process Technician is to provide support to direct manufacturing activities. Responsibilities include troubleshooting and repairing fixtures and secondary equipment, minor mold repair, storage of molds and fixtures, maintaining mold records, and mold/fixture preventative maintenance. The position will require familiarity with quality. In addition, each associate must understand the production standards and communicate any variances to the standard to their supervisor. All associates are expected to perform all activities in a safe manner and report any safety concerns or injuries immediately. Work areas are to be maintained in a clean and organized state at all times. Also, the associates need to ensure that parts are being manufactured and packagehttps://flambeau.silkroad.com/epostings/index.cfm?fuseaction=app.jobinfo&jobid=217229&source=ONLINE&JobOwner=992313&company_id=15942&version=1&byBusinessUnit=&bycountry=&bystate=&byRegion=&bylocation=&keywords=&byCat=&proximityCountry=&postalCode=&radiusDistance=&isKilometers=&tosearch=no&city=

Freeway CorporationCleveland  Cuyahoga Tool And Die Maker 2018-08-10 Tool and Die Maker Freeway Corporation 2 reviews - Valley View, OH  Freeway Corporation, a successful and growing metal component manufacturer is seeking Tool and Die Repair candidates to join our Tool Room. Position includes maintenance and repair of all dies on the plant floor. The successful candidate will be diligent and flexible, with a high level of attention to detail.  Freeway Corporation offers competitive wages and benefits including medical, dental and life insurance, a 401(k) plan, vacations and holidays, and employee wellness incentives. We provide a clean and safe work environment, along with an air conditioned plant! As a growing company, we are continually offering opportunities to grow and invest in our people.  Qualifications and Requirements:  * Reading and Interpreting blue prints and drawings * Demonstrated ability to repair, sharpen, and rebuild as needed * Responsible for reworking and troubleshoot jobs on compound (multiple/single washer) dies * Able to provide own tools that are requihttps://www.indeed.com/cmp/FREEWAY-CORPORATION/jobs/Tool-Die-Maker-2b3a56b5fbc464d6?vjs=3

Fremont CompanyPerrysburg  Wood Procurement/Purchasing Manager Food Manufacturing2018-08-10 Procurement / Purchasing Manager (Food Manufacturing)  The Fremont Company - Perrysburg, OH (4 hours ago)4.0  Apply Now  ------------  Procurement / Purchasing Manager, Food Manufacturing Industry  Northwest, Ohio Area  Established in 1905 and still family owned and operated, The Fremont Company manufactures, markets, and distributes food and beverage products worldwide. We strive to Feed the World Like Family and accomplish this through our collective belief in these guiding principles:  * Create and supply the best tasting, easiest to use food products at the best value. * Challenge business as usual, finding better ways to grow with our customers. * Cultivate our organization so that it continues to be a great place to work. * Care for our local communities through donations of our talents and resources.  This position is located in our HQ in NW OHIO and supports our 3 manufacturing facilities in Ohio.  This role will be responsible for the supply chain protocols, procedure, and strategy for our multi-facihttps://www.simplyhired.com/job/dB2w_toiyQ2ieNNxJOlw6ex5RFpcJrVHj8lPsxoiuJtYD3eBJoi31w

Fresh Mark IncorporatedMassillon  Stark 20 Open Press And Curing Positions2018-08-09 20 Open Press and Curing Positions - $12.25/hr  Fresh Mark, Inc. - Massillon, OH (1 day ago)3.2  Apply Now  ------------  Fresh Mark Inc., located in Massillon, Ohio, is currently accepting applications for production positions in our press and curing departments. Fresh Mark is a leading producer of smoked meat products for the retail as well as food service markets, globally.  The successful candidate will be hard working, detail oriented, and drug free.  Wage and benefit highlights;  Starting labor rate of $12.25 /hr. - $.25 shift differential Pay raise of $.25/ hr. at six months Additional pay raises of $.25/ hr. every six months Lump sum payment of $300 upon completion of 3 month probationary period Health insurance with low premium and deductible cost Personal Holidays Paid Vacation Company paid health reimbursement account for health care, FLEX account for child care 401k plan with Company match Vision Care Life insurance If you are interested in beginning a career opportunity with a world class food mahttps://www.simplyhired.com/job/8Zt5xrL3y3BIgy1PUbVzPvhVJL3LdE0rPdHYjOblZgy-Ic1CglqFgQ

Fresh Mark IncorporatedMassillon  Stark 30 Open Assembly Positions2018-08-09 30 Open Assembly Positions - $10.75/hr  Fresh Mark, Inc. - Massillon, OH (1 day ago)3.2  Apply Now  ------------  Fresh Mark Inc., located in Massillon, Ohio, is currently accepting applications for Assembly positions in our production process. Fresh Mark is a leading producer of smoked meat products for the retail as well as food service markets, globally.  The successful candidate will be hard working, detail oriented, and drug free.  Wage and benefit highlights;  Starting labor rate of $10.75 /hr. - $.25 shift differential Pay raise of $.25/ hr. at six months Additional pay raises of $.25/ hr. every six months Lump sum payment of $300 upon completion of 3 month probationary period Health insurance with low premium and deductible cost Personal Holidays Paid Vacation Company paid health reimbursement account for health care, FLEX account for child care 401k plan with Company match Vision Care Life insurance If you are interested in beginning a career opportunity with a world class food manufacturer, please ahttps://www.simplyhired.com/job/uA1eH8xqxZ6lnGArJs4jzvNKIoyDqdjDPFrCZ0ZSoBrXF47SoaZNJg

Fresh Mark IncorporatedCanton  Stark Production Supervisor Entry Level2018-08-04 Production Supervisor (Entry Level)  Job Description  Fresh Mark Inc. is an Ohio based, privately-held, meat processor with annual sales exceeding one billion dollars. We are actively seeking candidates for the position of Production Supervisor 2nd Shift for our manufacturing operations in Canton, Ohio. Fresh Mark is a producer of smoked meat products used in retail and commercial applications domestically and globally. The essential function of the Production Supervisor is to provide leadership and direction to hourly personnel in the manufacture and processing of world class food products. Upon completion of an orientation and training period, the position will carry out the production requirements of the department according to good food manufacturing practices while maintaining proper standards of quality assurance, safety, and employee relations.  Specific responsibilities include but are not limited to;  - Ability to work 6 days a week when production levels require.  - Maintain and ensure the safety ofhttps://canton-oh.geebo.com/jobs-online/view/id/666221144-production-supervisor-entry-level-/

General Electric CompanyWest Chester  Butler Atc Engineering Technician 2Nd2018-08-09 ATC Engineering Technician  2nd Shift  General Electric - West Chester, OH (1 day ago)3.8  Apply Now  ------------  About Us: GE is the world's Digital Industrial Company, transforming industry with software-defined machines and solutions that are connected, responsive and predictive. Through our people, leadership development, services, technology and scale, GE delivers better outcomes for global customers by speaking the language of industry.  Start your career on the right path. Join our results-oriented team at GE Aviation today! GE offers a great work environment, professional development, challenging careers, and competitive compensation. GE is an Equal Opportunity Employer. Employment decisions are made without regard to race, color, religion, national or ethnic origin, sex, sexual orientation, gender identity or expression, age, disability, protected veteran status or other characteristics protected by law.  Role Summary: The Additive Technology Center (ATC) Engineering Technician  1st shift will be rhttps://www.simplyhired.com/job/iB3MWggym_mdJOij0RW2U5iKfDOzGrx6_pEEYk5aY7eCPVR5hecUXA

General Electric CompanyCincinnati  Hamilton Component Repair And Off Shifts2018-08-11 C16 Component Repair Weekend Shift and Off Shifts - GE Aviation - Experienced - Posted 7/17/2018 1:53:56 PM - 3141409 - Job Function: Manufacturing - Business Segment: Aviation Supply Chain Location(s): United States; Ohio; Springdale, Cincinnati - About Us: GE is the world's Digital Industrial Company, transforming industry with software-defined machines and solutions that are connected, responsive and predictive. Through our people, leadership development, services, technology and scale, GE delivers better outcomes for global customers by speaking the language of industry. GE offers a great work environment, professional development, challenging careers, and competitive compensation. GE is an - . Employment decisions are made without regard to race, color, religion, national or ethnic origin, sex, sexual orientation, gender identity or expression, age, disability, protected veteran status or other characteristics protected by law.  Role Summary: Perform a variety of operations in the repair of aircraft engihttps://jobs.gecareers.com/ShowJob/Id/58179/C16-Component-Repair-Weekend-Shift-and-Off-Shifts/

General Electric CompanyVandalia  MontgomeryComputerized Machine Operator Cmo - Tdi2018-08-08 Computerized Machine Operator (CMO) - TDI  About Us: GE is the world's Digital Industrial Company, transforming industry with software-defined machines and solutions that are connected, responsive and predictive. Through our people, leadership development, services, technology and scale, GE delivers better outcomes for global customers by speaking the language of industry. GE offers a great work environment, professional development, challenging careers, and competitive compensation. GE is an Equal Opportunity Employer at http://www.ge.com/sites/default/files/15-000845%20EEO%20combined.pdf . Employment decisions are made without regard to race, color, religion, national or ethnic origin, sex, sexual orientation, gender identity or expression, age, disability, protected veteran status or other characteristics protected by law. Role Summary: Perform essential duties and responsibility in service cells which includes working with a variety of computerized/manual machines and manufacturing operations. Essential Rhttps://vandalia-oh.geebo.com/jobs-online/view/id/666974197-computerized-machine-operator-cmo-/

General Electric CompanyColumbus  Franklin Engineer - Mechanical Component2018-08-08 Engineer - Mechanical Component  About Us: Baker Hughes, a GE company (NYSE:BHGE) is the world?s first and only fullstream provider of integrated oilfield products, services and digital solutions. Drawing on a storied heritage of invention, BHGE harnesses the passion and experience of its people to enhance productivity across the oil and gas value chain. BHGE helps its customers acquire, transport and refine hydrocarbons more efficiently, productively and safely, with a smaller environmental footprint and at lower cost per barrel. Backed by the digital industrial strength of GE, the company deploys minds, machines and the cloud to break down silos and reduce waste and risk, applying breakthroughs from other industries to advance its own. With operations in over 120 countries, the company?s global scale, local know-how and commitment to service infuse over a century of experience with the spirit of a startup ? inventing smarter ways to bring energy to the world. Follow Baker Hughes, a GE company on Twitter @BHhttps://columbus-oh.geebo.com/jobs-online/view/id/666992574-engineer-mechanical-component-/

General Electric CompanyCincinnati  Hamilton Lead Sourcing Specialist - Supplier Quality Engineering2018-08-08 Lead Sourcing Specialist - Supplier Quality Engineering  About Us: GE is the world's Digital Industrial Company, transforming industry with software-defined machines and solutions that are connected, responsive and predictive. Through our people, leadership development, services, technology and scale, GE delivers better outcomes for global customers by speaking the language of industry. Working for GE Aviation is exciting & challenging. Come see what you are missing! GE offers a great work environment, professional development, challenging careers, and competitive compensation. GE is an Equal Opportunity Employer at http://www.ge.com/sites/default/files/15-000845%20EEO%20combined.pdf . Employment decisions are made without regard to race, color, religion, national or ethnic origin, sex, sexual orientation, gender identity or expression, age, disability, protected veteran status or other characteristics protected by law. Role Summary: At GE, We are always searching for great talent. While we might not have a shttps://cincinnati-oh.geebo.com/jobs-online/view/id/666982998-lead-sourcing-specialist-supplier-/

General Electric CompanyCincinnati  Hamilton Maintenance Supervisor 2018-08-09 For Employers  1 hour 2018-08-062018-09-05  Maintenance Supervisor  General Electric  Evendale, OH       Apply on the Company Site  **About Us:**  GE is the world's Digital Industrial Company, transforming industry with software-defined machines and solutions that are connected, responsive and predictive. Through our people, leadership development, services, technology and scale, GE delivers better outcomes for global customers by speaking the language of industry.  Working for GE Aviation is exciting & challenging. **Come see what you are missing!**  GE offers a great work environment, professional development, challenging careers, and competitive compensation. GE is an Equal Opportunity Employer at http://www.ge.com/sites/default/files/15-000845%20EEO%20combined.pdf . Employment decisions are made without regard to race, color, religion, national or ethnic origin, sex, sexual orientation, gender identity or expression, age, disability, protected veteran status or other characteristics protected by law.  **Rhttp://www.recruitingablegrads.com/jobs/maintenance-supervisor-evendale-oh-108578683-d?rsite=careercast&rgroup=1&clientid=ablegrads&contextType=search

General Electric CompanyCincinnati  Hamilton Pilot Sourcing Fabrications Readiness Leader2018-08-08 Aviation Sourcing Fabrications Readiness Leader  About Us: GE is the world's Digital Industrial Company, transforming industry with software-defined machines and solutions that are connected, responsive and predictive. Through our people, leadership development, services, technology and scale, GE delivers better outcomes for global customers by speaking the language of industry. Working for GE Aviation is exciting & challenging. Come see what you are missing! GE offers a great work environment, professional development, challenging careers, and competitive compensation. GE is an Equal Opportunity Employer at http://www.ge.com/sites/default/files/15-000845%20EEO%20combined.pdf . Employment decisions are made without regard to race, color, religion, national or ethnic origin, sex, sexual orientation, gender identity or expression, age, disability, protected veteran status or other characteristics protected by law. Role Summary: The Fabrications Readiness Leader will drive supplier readiness strategy over a 3-yrhttps://cincinnati-oh.geebo.com/jobs-online/view/id/666972809-aviation-sourcing-fabrications-readiness-/

General Electric CompanyColumbus  Franklin Sourcing Casting & Forgings Value Engineer/Quality Engineer2018-08-08 Sourcing Casting & Forgings Value Engr / Quality Engr  About Us: To stay connected with exciting news and the latest job opportunities from GE businesses, follow us on twitter: @geconnections at http://bit.ly/geconnections GE is the world's Digital Industrial Company, transforming industry with software-defined machines and solutions that are connected, responsive and predictive. Through our people, leadership development, services, technology and scale, GE delivers better outcomes for global customers by speaking the language of industry. Working for GE Aviation is exciting & challenging. Come see what you are missing! GE offers a great work environment, professional development, challenging careers, and competitive compensation. GE is an Equal Opportunity Employer at http://www.ge.com/sites/default/files/15-000845%20EEO%20combined.pdf . Employment decisions are made without regard to race, color, religion, national or ethnic origin, sex, sexual orientation, gender identity or expression, age, disability, prhttps://columbus-oh.geebo.com/jobs-online/view/id/666982997-sourcing-casting-forgings-value-/

General EmploymentColumbus  Franklin Production Supervisor 2018-08-09 View All num of num Close (Esc)  General Employment Logo  First Shift Production Supervisor  Applied 02/08/18 Easy Apply  Save  Save this job for later  Easily keep track of jobs you like that you can't apply to right now  3.0 General Employment  Columbus, OH  First Shift Production Supervisor  General Employment  Applied 02/08/18 Easy Apply  Save  Applied 02/08/18 Easy Apply  Save  Save this job for later  Easily keep track of jobs you like that you can't apply to right now  * Job * Company * Rating * Reviews *  * Reviews  Automotive manufacturing facility needs a First Shift (6 am-2PM) Production Supervisor to manage a group of unionized hourly production employees. Coordinate production plans according to manpower resources and production demands. The Production Supervisor is responsible for meeting goals related to safety, quality and production projections. Provide on the job and specialized training for employees to maintain the highest level of quality and productivity. Responsible for developing and shttps://www.glassdoor.co.in/job-listing/details.htm?guid=00000164f99edfedbb4dfe915e6ed7d9&jobListingId=2866740739

General Tool CompanyCincinnati  Hamilton Cnc Machinist 2018-08-11 CNC Machinists  General Tool Company  Cincinnati, OH  Posted 5 days ago  Apply Now  Email Job  Job Snapshot  Full-Time  Experience - At least 5 year(s)  Degree - High School  Defense - Aerospace, Manufacturing  Manufacturing  Relocation - No  0  Applicant  How Do You Compare to the Competition?  Get facts about other applicants with a CareerBuilder Account  Sign Up  Job Description  5 axis Lathes / Milling  Set-up & prove out programs to machine parts from various metals & composites to meet tight tolerances to produce high quality complex precision parts.  Job Requirements  Responsibilities:  Run CNC 4- & 5- axis Machining Centers, HBMs, Lathes.  Plan and make set-ups for CNC program per the set-up sheet.  Prove out programs.  Complete required documentation on-line or on routed instructions.  Qualifications:  Shift:  2nd shifts  5 years' related experience preferably in a precision job shop environment.  G&M coding experience.  Ability to read blue prints and working knowledge of GD&T.  Must have own tools.https://www.careerbuilder.com/job/JHQ10062YXNHWG7XT6J?ipath=JRG28&location=cincinnati%2Cohio&searchid=74d29763-d0d8-4eef-b817-2c005a14ad6c%3AAPAb7IQfFXxuYRffa3%2B5NReNZrY0OyeK5A%3D%3D&siteid=cbnsv

General Tool CompanyCincinnati  Hamilton Machine Maintenance Technician2018-08-08 Machine Maintenance Technician  General Tool Company  Cincinnati, OH  Posted 1 day ago  Apply Now  Email Job  Job Snapshot  Full-Time  Experience - 3 to 5 years  Degree - High School  Defense - Aerospace, Manufacturing  Manufacturing, Installation - Maint - Repair  Relocation - No  0  Applicant  How Do You Compare to the Competition?  Get facts about other applicants with a CareerBuilder Account  Sign Up  Job Description  Job Description:  Troubleshoots, repairs and performs preventative maintenance and calibration of CNC machine tools and related industrial equipment.  Responsibilities:  Troubleshoots, repairs and performs preventative maintenance and calibration of CNC machine tools and related industrial equipment.  Qualifications:  1st  Shift  Minimum of 3-5 years experience in the field of industrial equipment repair with exposure to hydraulic, mechanical and electronic systems.  Ability to read and interpret electrical and hydraulic schematics and perform testing and repairs accordingly.  Competitive pahttps://www.careerbuilder.com/job/JHM2WW685ZTS3BG83H2?ipath=JRG216&location=cincinnati%2Cohio&searchid=7af6bf0b-0b6e-4668-b35e-e064d9aa59eb%3AAPAb7ITCVf5f3XZuj0Xod5vgCenJnbNaFw%3D%3D&siteid=cbnsv

Givaudan Cincinnati  Hamilton Regional Continuous Improvement Leader - Flavors Manufacturing2018-08-04 Givaudan Logo  Regional Continuous Improvement Leader - Flavors Manufacturing  Applied 25/07/18   Save  Save this job for later  Easily keep track of jobs you like that you can't apply to right now  3.7 Givaudan  Cincinnati, OH  Regional Continuous Improvement Leader - Flavors Manufacturing  Givaudan  Applied 25/07/18   Save  Applied 25/07/18   Save  Save this job for later  Easily keep track of jobs you like that you can't apply to right now  * Job * Company * Rating * Reviews *  * Reviews  Regional Continuous Improvement Leader - Flavors Manufacturing  Your Future Position?  For over 250 years, the long journey to the modern day international flavour and fragrance industry is punctuated by groundbreaking milestones that lead to Givaudan  the world leader in our industry with 25% global market share. From our historic roots in Grasse in 1768 to the acquisition of Spicetec Flavors & Seasonings in 2016, Givaudan has pursued an historic policy of invention and acquisition, of creativity, passion and innovation,https://www.glassdoor.co.in/job-listing/details.htm?guid=00000164d16b9759a548d29615cef65f&jobListingId=2827119549

Gkn Bowling Green Wood Machine Operator 2018-08-09 Company logo  Company logo  Machine Operator at GKN  Bowling Green, OH  About the Job  About The Opportunity  Manufacturing position in Bowling Green, Ohio. To operate machines within a team environment for the purpose of producing quality parts for customers while meeting production schedules in a cost efficient, profitable, and safe manner.  Good motor skills, hand dexterity, ability to stand for long periods, walk, stoop, kneel and move/push +40 lbs and good or corrected vision and hearing.  High School Diploma or GED  Prefer manufacturing or machining experience (minimum 3 months).  Key Responsibilities  Demonstrate a thorough knowledge of all Plant and cell/line safety and environmental policies and procedures and be able to recognize potential safety hazards.  Possess full knowledge of all equipment within the cell/line.  Operate all equipment within the cell/line at standard operating rates with minimum downtime.  Demonstrate full knowledge of autonomous maintenance, Safety Alerts, Quality Alerts and chttps://job-openings.monster.com/Machine-Operator-Bowling-Green-OH-US-GKN/11/198818712

Greater Hilliard  Franklin Machine Operator 2018-08-05 Now Hiring Machine Operator  GTR - Hilliard, OH (6 hours ago)  Apply Now  ------------  Machine Operator Our client is looking to hire a new LASER OPERATOR on 1st shift!!  We specialize in a wide array of products for prototype builds and mass production use, including automotive, rail car, and motorcycle components.Our investment in people, technology and equipment ensures our commitment to service and our goal of improving our customers' profitability. This philosophy of doing business has allowed us to become a premier International manufacturer of packaging products and equipment. We are able to provide quality products to our customers by hiring skilled, dedicated employees.The Machine Operator position is currently available for all shifts. Training will be provided and we have great opportunity for overtime as well as potential for raises.  Machine Operator Qualifications  * Lifts, positions, installs and removes sheet metal and or sheet metal parts from machines to assist in assembly, welding and lasehttps://www.simplyhired.com/job/lsg1E6_DyZv0gBbgKlgTbi5Cq6j6OjAb8zeAX1tlpyDUaxo2SiHWwQ

Gregory IndustriesCanton  Stark General Labor Manufacturing2018-08-11 General Labor Manufacturing Location: US-OH-Canton - 44799 Jobcode: 4164555     Gregory Industries develops, produces and delivers safety solutions to meet the challenges of America's highways. Roadside safety begins with the installation of quality guardrail products from Gregory.We have multiple immediate full-time employment opportunities available for dependable, highly motivated individuals at our union manufacturing plant located on 13th Street SW, Canton.The company offers an excellent starting wage of $14.95 per hour. Other opportunities available with an hourly rate up to $19.49.These positions require the ability to work any shift, mandatory overtime and routine heavy lifting of a minimum of 75 pounds.Preferred qualifications include computer literacy, job-related experience, stable work history, and a high school diploma or equivalent education. Forklift experience or MIG/stick welding is an asset.All positions include a competitive benefits package and the opportunity to work in a tobacco/drug-frehttp://www.jobvertise.com/job/25403675

Health Aid Ohio Cleveland  Cuyahoga Medical Equipment Delivery Technician2018-08-05 Medical Equipment Delivery Technician at Health Aid of Ohio  Cleveland, OH 44130  About the Job  The Delivery Driver/Technician is responsible for the delivery, set-up, pick-up and ability to perform basic service repairs of durable medical equipment, supplemental oxygen products, and supplies to home care patients within a prescribed and assigned geographical area.  The right candidate will be able to pass a drug, physical, driving, and background check.   Also, the ability to rotate in our evening/weekend on-call is a must.  Responsibilities:  * Perform delivery, service, and pick up of medical equipment * Efficiently manage delivery route and meet delivery deadlines * Ability to accurately load van according to daily route and ensure that all equipment or products are in good working order * Ability to instruct patients on use and care of equipment and provide high quality customer service at all times * Must maintain a high level of product knowledge on all Respiratory and DME equipment * Ability to troubhttps://job-openings.monster.com/Medical-Equipment-Delivery-Technician-Cleveland-OH-US-Health-Aid-of-Ohio/11/195625918

Hi Tek Mason  Warren Tool And Die Maker 2018-08-05 Tool and Die Maker at Hi-Tek  Mason, OH 45040  About the Job  Hi-Tek Manufacturing  is searching for Tool and Die Makers who wish to advance their career in the aerospace and/or power generation field. Hi-Tek offers competitive wages and a full benefit package which includes medical (both a PPO plan and a High Deductible plan), dental, vision, life insurance (both company provided and optional purchase by the employee), short and long-term disability, 9 paid holidays per year, paid vacation time off and the chance to contribute to the 401K plan which has a $0.50 match for every dollar you contribute up to the first 6%. In addition, Hi-Tek offers a clean and climate controlled environment to work in. Hi-Tek currently has openings for 2nd shift (3:30pm - 12:00am). Second (2nd) shift offers a 15% differential so if the second shift fits your lifestyle then you should definitely consider Hi-Tek.  Job Purpose:  Specializes in the construction, repair, maintenance and calibration of machine shop tools, dies, jigs, https://job-openings.monster.com/Tool-Die-Maker-Mason-OH-US-Hi-Tek/11/198548844



Employer City County Title JobDate JobText JobUrl

Hikma PharmaceuticalsColumbus  Franklin Production Reliability Technician, Flow 5 3Rd2018-08-05 Production Reliability Tech, Flow 5, 3rd Shift  Hikma Pharmaceuticals - Columbus, OH (7 hours ago)3.6  Apply Now  ------------  Overview Sets up, cleans and changes over equipment in Packaging following appropriate procedures in a clean and safe work environment meeting all cGMP, FDA, DEA, OSHA and other applicable regulations. Directly supports the operation of equipment and lines by assisting and guiding operators with set up, adjustments, and operating parameters. Provides continuous monitoring of equipment across lines to improve productivity through improved Overall Equipment Effectiveness (OEE).  Provides higher-level technical expertise than a Packaging Technician III as needed by maintaining packaging equipment, completing routine preventive maintenance tasks, troubleshooting common issues, and performing basic repairs. Supports continuous improvement by identifying specific improvement opportunities, completing related tasks, and recommending or making procedural updates  Responsibilities Performs Pahttps://www.simplyhired.com/job/Xp-Bt_I57Q6aj4cAyaw5WVuBwWvWUDnt-Je28gTgxasYyhNSQeGnwA

Hikma PharmaceuticalsLockbourne  Franklin Warehouse Associate 1St Shift2018-08-09 Warehouse Associate 1st Shift Creekside  Hikma Pharmaceuticals - Lockbourne, OH (1 day ago)3.6  Apply Now  ------------  Overview All duties are performed in a climate controlled.  Under the guidance of management, and with the task direction of Team Leaders, the Logistics Technician position is responsible for the receipt, storage, processing and shipping of materials in support of production and to engage in distribution activities for a multi-company, multi-divisional corporate warehousing/distribution center. This is done in a team based environment by working closely with others for the common goals of the department. All duties are performed in compliance with all Government, Company and Departmental Operating Polices & Procedures.  Responsibilities Accurately pick, pack, stage, scale, and load customer orders for external/internal movement and prepare all pertinent documentation. Monitor and maintain adequate supply of operating supplies. Perform clean up and light maintenance duties to maintain a highhttps://www.simplyhired.com/job/5AgreCUmHo1YHgNljmShInF3I0SfH4hhBcYhj_lLds8VkL7zhyItCw

Honda Raymond  Union Body/Exterior Feasibility Design Engineer2018-08-10 BODY/EXTERIOR FEASIBILITY DESIGN ENGINEER(  Job Number: HRA0001FD)  Honda R&D Americas, Inc.  Description  Responsibilities include: Feasibility layout creation with body/exterior design area responsibility to improve styling maturation. Understand and investigate layouts while taking into consideration vehicle PACKAGE targets, PLATFORM requirements, and REGULATION items. Create high quality 2D sectional layouts and 3D geometry based on project maturation needs.Communicate needed design change requirements to the styling studio through clear and concise documentation and discussions.  Qualifications  BSME and a minimum of 1 year experience or equivalent combination of education and experience required. Background should include engineering layout, drafting, CATIA, vendor support/negotiation and manufacturing support. Proficient PC Skills (Excel, Word, PowerPoint and other technical software) and excellent communication/interpersonal skills required. Ability to travel and work overtime may be required.||https://hondana.taleo.net/careersection/jobdetail.ftl?job=HRA0001FD&lang=en

Honda Raymond  Union Brake Design Engineer 2018-08-10 BRAKE DESIGN ENGINEER(  Job Number: HRA0001FL)  Honda R&D Americas, Inc.  Description  Responsibilities include the creation of brake design concepts, generation of 3D layouts and 2D drawings, verification of performance and manufacturability, and management of cost and weight. Candidate will be responsible for component development plans, schedules, and coordination of supporting activity with related departments, suppliers, and factories.  Qualifications  BSME and a minimum of 1 year of closely related experience or equivalent combination of education and experience required. Ideal candidate can demonstrate design capability, is self-motivated, technically inquisitive, and has a desire for comprehensive understanding of Chassis Design and its impact to overall vehicle performance, including vehicle dynamics, ride comfort, fuel economy, marketability, and value to the customer. Ability to learn and proficiently use CAD software is required. Proficient PC skills (Excel, Word, PowerPoint) and excellent communihttps://hondana.taleo.net/careersection/jobdetail.ftl?job=HRA0001FL&lang=en

Honda Raymond  Union Crash Test Safety Engineer2018-08-10 CRASH TEST SAFETY ENGINEER(  Job Number: HRA0001FM)  Honda R&D Americas, Inc.  Description  Responsibilities will include preparing and performing safety-related testing for all vehicle developments, analyzing data and summarizing results, developing planning targets and specifications for safety systems, collaborating with suppliers, and expanding research capabilities for automotive safety department. Test results and analysis to be communicated through written research reports, summaries and small group meetings.  Qualifications  BSME and a minimum of 1 year closely related experience or equivalent combination of education and experience required. Willingness to work in a physical testing environment including execution of physical tests (component and full-vehicle crash tests) is required. Proficient PC Skills (Excel, Word, PowerPoint and other technical software) and excellent communication/interpersonal skills required. Ability to travel and work overtime may be required.||https://hondana.taleo.net/careersection/jobdetail.ftl?job=HRA0001FM&lang=en

Honda Raymond  Union Electrical Powertrain Systems Controls Test Engineer2018-08-10 ELECTRICAL POWERTRAIN SYSTEM CONTROLS TEST ENGINEER(  Job Number: HRA000190)  Honda R&D Americas, Inc.  Description  Honda Overview  Honda R&D Americas, Inc. (HRA) was founded in Central Ohio in 1984 and is responsible for creating advanced products and technologies that provide new value to Honda and Acura customers. We have the capability of "complete product creation"  developing all-new products, starting from market and technology research and design styling through engineering design, prototype fabrication and testing, local parts procurement and support for mass production preparation. This includes many areas of design (interior and exterior), crash & safety testing, wind-tunnel testing, materials research, fabrication, engine dynamometer testing, and hot & cold weather testing. Some of the more recent vehicles we have developed are the 2016 models of the Acura NSX, Acura TLX, Honda Civic, and Honda Pilot as well as the 2017 Acura MDX, & Honda Odyssey. HRA in Ohio is the 2nd largest R&D facility for Hhttps://hondana.taleo.net/careersection/jobdetail.ftl?job=HRA000190&lang=en

Honda Marysville  Union Injection Mold Design Engineer2018-08-08 Injection Mold Design Engineer  Position Core Role: Plastics injection molding design engineering associate responsible for design of injection mold tooling, manufacturing support and overall injection project support, as well as support of instrument panel tooling and process for IMGL (in mold grain lamination) forming. Essential Function and Responsibilities: Design injection molds and equipment for automobile and ATV new models. Support manufacturing follow of molds and equipment. Support manufacturing follow of instrument panel tooling and equipment. Support in-house trials of injection molds and other equipment. Support installation activity of injection molds and other equipment at plants. Support Mass Production concerns related to injection molding and instrument panel forming equipment Support Honda Theme and Business Plan activity Daily Tasks: CAD Design in Unigraphics NX platform. Track daily project hours. Utilize engineering analysis and implement Plan-Do-Check-Act methodology to analyze and imprhttps://marysville-oh.geebo.com/jobs-online/view/id/666994373-injection-mold-design-engineer-/

Honda Marysville  Union Mechanical Engineer 2018-08-10 Mechanical Engineer at Honda  Marysville, OH  About the Job  Mechanical Engineer(Job Number: HAM0002SL)  Honda of America Mfg., Inc.  Description  Position Core Role:  Utilize mechanical engineering knowledge and experience to continually improve efficiency and effectiveness of tasks within engineering team including: plan, design, and support the manufacturing of stamped parts for all Honda Plants  Essential Function and Responsibilities:  Execute activities / tasks to achieve engineering related strategic objectives  Display understanding of how business works in daily activities and how your role impacts business  Actively support / participate in project team activities related to engineering; develop and execute activities / tasks to achieve project objectives  Effectively generate interest in new ideas within engineering area of expertize  Demonstrate solid base of technical knowledge in day-to-day operations  Responsible for Technician development coordination  Lead investment and expense projects and https://job-openings.monster.com/Mechanical-Engineer-Marysville-OH-US-Honda/31/3ea3fffd-b42e-4044-9e71-511c496b1333

Honda Raymond  Union Powersports Electrical Design Engineer2018-08-10 POWERSPORTS ELECTRICAL DESIGN ENGINEER(  Job Number: HRA0001FN)  Honda R&D Americas, Inc.  Description  Do you feel joy when you create something new? Put your skills to work and capture that feeling daily with a job designing off-road products like ATVs or SxS in the Honda Powersports team. Were a group of enthusiasts that share a common interest in using the products we develop. Our vision is to provide products that bring joy to customers within a work environment that develops individual ability to its fullest potential.  The primary function of this position will be making 3D Designs and 2D layouts of electrical components from initial concepts through mass production. Example parts may include: sensors, wire hardness, battery, ECU, switches, lighting, etc. System development projects such as infotainment system and/or audio system may be part of responsibilities. Additional responsibilities include coordination with suppliers, factory, and development teams in regards to specification and drawing creatihttps://hondana.taleo.net/careersection/jobdetail.ftl?job=HRA0001FN&lang=en

Honda Marysville  Union Quality Engineer 2018-08-05 Quality Engineer at American Honda Motor Company  Marysville, OH  About the Job  Quality Engineer(Job Number:HAM0002SG)  Honda of America Mfg., Inc.  Description  Position Core Role (Please outline a high-level summary of the role):  Support plant wide problem analysis and prevention activities for mass production and new model by analyzing and interpreting data and/or specifications to determine problem severity.  Essential Function and Responsibilities:  Effectively interacts with Mfg, Support and RD to obtain consensus when determining root cause and suggesting countermeasures to gain a clear resolution to problems.  Conduct complex problem analysis and resolution for Mass production New Model  Responsible for problem Solving/Analytical Trouble Shooting  Support Plantwide problem analysis and prevention activities  Support root cause investigation and prevention  Determine most effective Temp/Perm countermeasure  Lead project for QIC related areas  Daily Tasks:  ·          Design confirmation thru Catia (Dhttps://job-openings.monster.com/Quality-Engineer-Marysville-OH-US-American-Honda-Motor-Company/31/14d78f5e-90f9-49a7-8674-47408715ca3c

Honda Marysville  Union Stamping Die Process Engineer2018-08-10 Stamping Die Process Engineer(  Job Number: EGA0000IY)  Honda Engineering N America  Description  Position Core Role:  Stamping product Person in Charge and Product Advisor who leads part shape negotiations resulting in feasible parts.  Essential Function and Responsibilities:  * Die Process Layout Responsibilities  Ensure parts can be manufactured in Honda Stamping facilities and be able to detail the die layout process. This includes how many parts, detailed operations, specific size, etc. * Responsible for simulation of the part to ensure formability. * Countermeasure implementation to the product, including creation and issuance of required forms and processes. * Early stage styling related checks to ensure manufacturability of each product. * Completion of cost estimations for die costs. * Responsible for strong relationship development across various Honda Companies. Daily Tasks:  * Ensure product formability prior to die design * Lead meetings, as needed, concerning assigned products. * Implement produhttps://hondana.taleo.net/careersection/jobdetail.ftl?job=EGA0000IY&lang=en

Honda Dayton  MontgomeryStock & Material Handler2018-08-07 Stock & Material Handler  American Honda Motor Co., Inc.  Dayton, OH  Posted 7 days ago  Apply on Company Website  Email Job  Job Snapshot  Full-Time  Travel - None  Automotive - Motor Vehicles - Parts  Inventory  0  Applicant  How Do You Compare to the Competition?  Get facts about other applicants with a CareerBuilder Account  Sign Up  Job Description  The Parts and Service Division plays an important role in contributing to the success of Honda's global operations.  This position is responsible for general warehouse duties at our Troy Parts Center. The duties of this position include but are not limited to:  Responsibilities: * Picking, packing, shipping and receiving of all Honda/Acura parts and accessories. * Operating a forklift and other warehouse machinery (A minimum height of 60" is required to operate warehouse forklift equipment) * Lifting, pushing and pulling 25-50 lbs frequently.  Job Requirements  Qualifications: * Ability to stand for long periods of time * Bending, walking and lifting up to 25https://www.careerbuilder.com/job/J3P2N56F9GSX549BGWH?ipath=JRGT124&location=dayton%2Cohio&searchid=3fa08ebb-bc3a-4fab-9421-2d641fa84e02%3AAPAb7IR9IWUn7QC9F3e5Pv2q86MUhcxgvA%3D%3D&siteid=cbnsv

Hose Master IncorporatedCleveland  Cuyahoga Department Engineer 2018-08-04 Hose Master Logo  Department Engineer - 3rd Shift  Applied 30/07/18   Save  Save this job for later  Easily keep track of jobs you like that you can't apply to right now  4.0 Hose Master  Cleveland, OH Glassdoor Estimated Salary: $7-$12  Per Hour  Department Engineer - 3rd Shift  Hose Master  Applied 30/07/18   Save  Applied 30/07/18   Save  Save this job for later  Easily keep track of jobs you like that you can't apply to right now  * Job * Company * Rating * Reviews *  * Reviews  The Department Engineer will provide technical support and expertise to production processes, product quality, and equipment health. Dept. Engineer possess a detailed understanding of product flow, process, raw materials, and product quality. The Department Engineer may assist in the justification of new or modified production equipment. The mission of the Department Engineer is to deliver a robust and repeatable process which allows production to reach maximum efficiency and optimization, in the most cost effective manner.  Read https://www.glassdoor.co.in/job-listing/details.htm?guid=00000164ece5a9ffbf73018e4f8725f0&jobListingId=2863554640

Illinois Tool WorksHillsboro  Highland Assembler 2018-08-10 Title: Assembler   COMPANY: Illinois Tool Works, Inc.   Location ZipCode: 45133   Job Description: Assembler in Hillsboro, OH at ITW Food Equipment Group  Date Posted: 8/6/2018  Job Snapshot  - Employee Type: Full-Time  - Location: 1495 North High Street Hillsboro, OH  - Job Type: Manufacturing  - Experience: Not Specified  - Date Posted: 8/6/2018  About Us  ITWâs Food Equipment segment designs and manufactures advanced ware wash (dishwashing), cooking, refrigeration, and food processing equipment and provides service for institutional, industrial, restaurant, and retail customers around the world. ITWâs food equipment businesses are highly branded with industry-leading positions differentiated by innovation and unique, integrated service offerings. These well-known brands meet the needs of their global customers by focusing on the industryâs most critical issues and trends: sustainability, ease of use, performance, and on-site service. At ITW Food Equipment Group, people and food are our passion. We believe https://nlx.jobsyn.org/5d8ad5ffaa1144a7956c131ff4a374f61807

Infinity Columbus  Franklin Service Technician/Warehouse Associate2018-08-05 Service Technician/Warehouse Associate  Infinity - Columbus, OH (1 day ago)4.0  Apply Now  ------------  Customer Service & Sales Support Columbus, Ohio Position Title: Service Technician/Warehouse Associate Location: Columbus, Ohio Reports to: Columbus Project Manager  About Us Infinity from Marvin is The Marvin Companies premier line of fiberglass replacement windows and doors  marketed to, sold to, and installed for consumers by local window experts who are authorized Infinity dealers. We are currently looking for a hardworking and detail oriented Service Technician/Warehouse Associate to work at one of our Ohio retail locations. Infinity from Marvin is a world-class manufacturer of made-to-order windows and doors that relies on our experience, advanced technology, and the excellence and entrepreneurial spirit of our employees to continually grow our business. This is a great time to join Infinity as the brand is transforming to drive increased growth which creates a unique and exciting opportunity for youhttps://www.simplyhired.com/job/nRmZy_vGDQDMvQ5EIvi8rn9G9XwIRJWLGXEqRTDeLHKk2UgWsCQftQ

Interactive Resources LlcDayton  MontgomeryMaintenance Technician 2018-08-07 Maintenance Technician  Interactive Resources LLC  Dayton, OH  Posted 5 days ago  Apply Now  Email Job  Job Snapshot  Full-Time  Experience - At least 2 year(s)  Degree - High School  $18.00 - $24.00 /Hour  Manufacturing  Job Description  Interviewing and Hiring this week!!  Maintenance Technicians NEEDED IMMEDIATELY for a multi-billion dollar plastics manufacturing company that has a brand-new, start-up facility in Dayton, OH.  If you are mechanically and technically savvy with plastics manufacturing experience, solid understanding of hydraulics/pneumatics, and strong work history, then we want to talk to you.  Your responsibilities: Maintains molds, Minor modification to machinery, Performs preventive maintenance, Performs predictive maintenance, Performs troubleshooting and repairs molding machines with technical assistance.  We offer exceptional benefits and programs for our employees, including:  * Health and Wellness Care Program * Dependent Care Cost Savings Program * Recognition programs * Promotionalhttps://www.careerbuilder.com/job/J2N4Q863925RHS72QD9?ipath=JRGT91&location=dayton%2Cohio&searchid=deb80d58-eda6-4e18-be19-3b30db0854e2%3AAPAb7IQtadn80Lns6aBAJeZGgkOWl4jfrg%3D%3D&siteid=cbnsv

International Equipment Solutions, LlcAkron  Summit Production Manager Group Leader2018-08-11 Production Manager (Group Leader)  Manufacturing & Operations Akron, Ohio    Description  Position at Paladin Attachments  POSITION SUMMARY:  The purpose of the Group Leader is to optimize the operation of the Value Stream and the engagement of its personnel, drive operational excellence and achieve the established goals for safety, quality, delivery, cost, and inventory. Develop direct reports to ensure that their full potential is met through opportunity, education, training, etc. The Group Leader takes full responsibility for the success of the assigned value stream and is a member of the Operations Leadership Team.  To perform this position successfully, an individual must be able to perform each essential duty satisfactorily. The requirements listed below are representative of the knowledge, skill and/or ability required.  Shall adhere to all safety, health and environmental procedures, policies and practices.  KEY ACCOUNTABILITIES:   Understand the Value Stream (VS) products, customers (internal and exthttp://jobs.jobvite.com/iesholdings/job/ohoa8fwH

Jefferson Industries CorporationWest Jefferson Madison Weld Production Supervisor2018-08-09 Weld Production Supervisor  Jefferson Industries Corporation - West Jefferson, OH (7 hours ago)3.7  Apply Now  ------------  WELD PRODUCTION SUPERVISOR  Jefferson Industries Corporation (JIC) is a Tier One supplier to Honda America Manufacturing. Our company specializes in the fabrication of stamped and welded automotive structural automotive body parts. We employ approximately 725 associates.  JOB SUMMARY:  The Weld Production Supervisor is responsible for the supervision of 20 to 35 associates performing the welding (resistance welding) operations. The production teams are organized into 10 to 15 cells per supervisor. Two to 4 Team Leaders are direct reports. Responsible for the assignment, scheduling and training of all assigned associates to perform jobs correctly. Insures that correct procedures are being followed to produce quality parts in an efficient manner. This is a 2nd shift position with hours of 4:00 to 12:30. Currently, the Welding Department is working considerable overtime hours for which thehttps://www.simplyhired.com/job/8BYOolI_GPW4Vq_U16hXTeE4bfnnhZjvZd4_1xgeva5faInQ4497mA

Jo Plastics Rittman  Wayne General Labor 2018-08-05 General Labor Open Interviews  Job Description  Come join us for an open house! No experience necessary.  Tuesday, August 7th 10am-2pm.  12475 Sheets Rd Rittman Ohio 44270  (20 minutes from Medina & Akron)  J&O Plastics located in Rittman, Ohio has openings on all shifts for entry level machine operators. Apply today start tomorrow!  $250 sign on bonus available! Call for details!  *  7am-3pm  *  3pm-11pm  *  11pm-7am  Some duties include:  *  Quality inspection of parts  *  Trimming  *  Labeling  *  Packing  Requirements:  *  Must be able to work on feet for 8-hour shift  *  Basic math skills to include multiplication  *  Ability to follow instructions  *  Ability to follow safety guideline  *  Ability to work in a hot environment  Experience:  * Steady work history in manufacturing environment preferred.  *  * Steady work history in any environment will be reviewed for consideration if applicant demonstrates the desire to learn a new skill.  *  * All positions start at $10.50/hr and offer an increase at 90 https://rittman-oh.geebo.com/jobs-online/view/id/666250603-general-labor-open-interviews-/

Jo Plastics Medina  Medina General Labor 2018-08-05 General Labor Open Interviews  Job Description  Come join us for an open house! No experience necessary.  Tuesday, August 7th 10am-2pm.  12475 Sheets Rd Rittman Ohio 44270  (20 minutes from Medina & Akron)  J&O Plastics located in Rittman, Ohio has openings on all shifts for entry level machine operators. Apply today start tomorrow!  $250 sign on bonus available! Call for details!  *  7am-3pm  *  3pm-11pm  *  11pm-7am  Some duties include:  *  Quality inspection of parts  *  Trimming  *  Labeling  *  Packing  Requirements:  *  Must be able to work on feet for 8-hour shift  *  Basic math skills to include multiplication  *  Ability to follow instructions  *  Ability to follow safety guideline  *  Ability to work in a hot environment  Experience:  * Steady work history in manufacturing environment preferred.  *  * Steady work history in any environment will be reviewed for consideration if applicant demonstrates the desire to learn a new skill.  *  * All positions start at $10.50/hr and offer an increase at 90 https://medina-oh.geebo.com/jobs-online/view/id/666250602-general-labor-open-interviews-/

Jo Plastics Akron  Summit General Labor 2018-08-05 General Labor  Job Description  J&O Plastics located in Rittman, Ohio has openings on all shifts for entry level machine operators. Apply today start tomorrow!  $250 sign on bonus available! Call for details!  *  7am-3pm  *  3pm-11pm  *  11pm-7am  Some duties include:  *  Quality inspection of parts  *  Trimming  *  Labeling  *  Packing  Requirements:  *  Must be able to work on feet for 8-hour shift  *  Basic math skills to include multiplication  *  Ability to follow instructions  *  Ability to follow safety guideline  *  Ability to work in a hot environment  Experience:  * Steady work history in manufacturing environment preferred.  *  * Steady work history in any environment will be reviewed for consideration if applicant demonstrates the desire to learn a new skill.  *  * All positions start at $10.50/hr and offer an increase at 90 days, 6 months and 1 year. Medical benefits, IRA with match at one year, paid and unpaid time off available from start date.  If interested, please send resume or call J&o Plahttps://akron-oh.geebo.com/jobs-online/view/id/666250600-general-labor-/

Jo Plastics Medina  Medina Machine Operator 2018-08-05 Machine Operator  Job Description  J&O Plastics located in Rittman, Ohio has openings on all shifts for entry level machine operators. Apply today start tomorrow!  $250 sign on bonus available! Call for details!  *  7am-3pm  *  3pm-11pm  *  11pm-7am  Some duties include:  *  Quality inspection of parts  *  Trimming  *  Labeling  *  Packing  Requirements:  *  Must be able to work on feet for 8-hour shift  *  Basic math skills to include multiplication  *  Ability to follow instructions  *  Ability to follow safety guideline  *  Ability to work in a hot environment  Experience:  * Steady work history in manufacturing environment preferred.  *  * Steady work history in any environment will be reviewed for consideration if applicant demonstrates the desire to learn a new skill.  *  * All positions start at $10.50/hr and offer an increase at 90 days, 6 months and 1 year. Medical benefits, IRA with match at one year, paid and unpaid time off available from start date.  If interested, please send resume or call J&o https://medina-oh.geebo.com/jobs-online/view/id/666250596-machine-operator-/

Jo Plastics Akron  Summit Machine Operator 2018-08-05 Machine Operator  Job Description  J&O Plastics located in Rittman, Ohio has openings on all shifts for entry level machine operators. Apply today start tomorrow!  $250 sign on bonus available! Call for details!  *  7am-3pm  *  3pm-11pm  *  11pm-7am  Some duties include:  *  Quality inspection of parts  *  Trimming  *  Labeling  *  Packing  Requirements:  *  Must be able to work on feet for 8-hour shift  *  Basic math skills to include multiplication  *  Ability to follow instructions  *  Ability to follow safety guideline  *  Ability to work in a hot environment  Experience:  * Steady work history in manufacturing environment preferred.  *  * Steady work history in any environment will be reviewed for consideration if applicant demonstrates the desire to learn a new skill.  *  * All positions start at $10.50/hr and offer an increase at 90 days, 6 months and 1 year. Medical benefits, IRA with match at one year, paid and unpaid time off available from start date.  If interested, please send resume or call J&o https://akron-oh.geebo.com/jobs-online/view/id/666250597-machine-operator-/

Johns Manville Waterville  Lucas Industrial Maintenance Supervisor2018-08-08 enhancedProfile: false hasJobsProduct: true  View All num of num Close (Esc)  Johns Manville Logo  Industrial Maintenance Supervisor  Applied 28/07/18   Save  Save this job for later  Easily keep track of jobs you like that you can't apply to right now  3.4 Johns Manville  Waterville, OH Glassdoor Estimated Salary: $72k-$110k  Industrial Maintenance Supervisor  Johns Manville  Applied 28/07/18   Save  Applied 28/07/18   Save  Save this job for later  Easily keep track of jobs you like that you can't apply to right now  * Job * Company * Rating * Reviews *  * Reviews  Requisition Number: WAT-5389  Position Type: Salaried  Division: Engineered Products  Position Family: Operations  Job Description:  Our facility in Waterville, Ohio currently has an opportunity for an Industrial Maintenance Supervisor for our manufacturing complex.  This position will prioritize work orders, direct and supervise mechanics and electricians as well as supporting our commitment to safety. a willingness to work different shifts. Idehttps://www.glassdoor.co.in/job-listing/details.htm?guid=00000164e0af5da68ecdaf7cbc232917&jobListingId=2760892605

Johnson & JohnsonCincinnati  Hamilton Primary Design Mechanical Engineer-Advanced Surgery2018-08-05 Primary Design Mechanical Engineer-Advanced Surgery Locations:Cincinnati, Ohio Functions:R&D Engineering (R&D) -Job Description -Requisition ID: 8046180726  Ethicon Endo- Surgery, Inc., a member of Johnson & Johnson's Family of Companies, is currently recruiting for a R&DPrimary Design Mechanical Engineersupporting the Advanced Surgery. franchise, located in Cincinnati, OH.  The Ethicon business offers a broad range of products, platforms and technologiesincluding sutures, surgical staplers, clip appliers, trocars and synthetic mesh devicesthat are used in a wide variety of minimally invasive and open surgical procedures. Ethicon combines products and services of two market-leading legacy companies, both with long histories of medical innovation. Ethicon, Inc. based in Somerville, New Jersey, was founded more than 80 years ago as a pioneer in suture development and manufacturing, helping to transform the safety and effectiveness of open surgery. Ethicon Endo-Surgery, Inc. was created 20 years ago in Cincinnathttps://jobs.jnj.com/jobs/8046180726?lang=en-us

Johnson & JohnsonCincinnati  Hamilton Senior Electrical Design Engineer Research And Development, Advanced Surgery 1 Of2018-08-09 Senior Electrical Design Engineer  R&D, Advanced Surgery (1 of 2) Locations:Cincinnati, Ohio Functions:R&D Engineering (R&D) -Job Description -Requisition ID: 7991180726  Ethicon, a member of Johnson & Johnson's Family of Companies, is currently recruiting fora Senior Electrical Design Engineer  R&D, Advanced Surgery, located in Cincinnati, OH.  The Ethicon Surgical Care business offers a broad range of products, platforms and technologiesincluding sutures, surgical staplers, advanced energy, clip appliers, trocars and synthetic mesh devicesthat are used in a wide variety of minimally invasive and open surgical procedures. Specialties include support for treatment of colorectal and thoracic conditions, womens health conditions, hernias, cancer and obesity. The Ethicon Surgical Care business combines products and services of two market-leading legacy companies, both with long histories of medical innovation. Ethicon, Inc. based in Somerville, New Jersey, was founded more than 80 years ago as a pioneer in suturhttps://jobs.jnj.com/jobs/7991180726?lang=en-us

Joslyn Manufacturing CompanyMacedonia  Summit 1St Shift - Machine Operator2018-08-06 NOW HIRING! 1st Shift - Machine Operator - 12.00/hr - No Weekends  Joslyn Manufacturing - Macedonia, OH (1 day ago)  Apply Now  ------------  We are looking for experienced Machine Operators in Macedonia Ohio. Are you a self starter and dedicated worker with good hand and eye coordination? Apply Now!  Job Duties:  * Operating assigned Machinery/Equipment in an efficient and timely manner. * Maintaining a clean and safe work area. * Follow specific directions for orders and providing thorough inspection on parts when they are completed. * Maintain high quality standards for produced products and communicates with the Department Lead and/or a member of the QC team of potential problems.  Shift:  * Monday - Friday 7:00 am - 3:30 pm  Pay Rate:  * $12.00 - $13.00 per hour based on experience.  Job Type: Full-time  Salary: $12.00 to $13.00 /hour||https://www.simplyhired.com/job/pI33r0PUaQTIhlAq4zDNQT6a8nhXv5bq2emYyIuGBpsdgoEdu1AC4g

Kemtah Group Dayton  MontgomeryAdditive Manufacturing Engineer2018-08-10 Belcan has a job with a client for an Additive Manufacturing Engineer in Dayton, Ohio. The individual will perform research in the area of additive manufacturing (AM) and 3D printing.  Work will include numerous metals and polymers AM processes. The engineer will perform research in new process development, materials development, and part design.  Activities may include, demonstrating the material print performance, printing specimens, testing of specimens, and analysis of specimens using a number of different lab instruments, and taking appropriate action to drive improvement via material or process improvements. The engineer will also be tasked with designing components using SolidWorks. Additionally, the candidate will help build the additive manufacturing business through proposal writing and selling the growing AM capabilities of the client to prospective customers.  QUALIFICATIONS:  A bachelor's degree in engineering or physics from an accredited University.  A minimum of three years of directly relatedhttps://jobs.resume-now.com/l/additive-manufacturing-engineer-the-kemtah-group-a5a501c7201c960f7a37cf5ed2508b7f?sid=9163b540-25e2-4b65-9c17-d7ba0eeabe3f&q=&l=dayton,%20ohio&fid=&score=&resumenm=&isresumesearch=False&resumeguid=

Kemtah Group Cincinnati  Hamilton Industrial Engineer 2018-08-11 enhancedProfile: false hasJobsProduct: true  View All num of num Close (Esc)  The Kemtah Group Logo  Industrial Engineer  Applied 30/07/18   Save  Save this job for later  Easily keep track of jobs you like that you can't apply to right now  2.4 The Kemtah Group  Cincinnati, OH Glassdoor Estimated Salary: $48k-$65k  Industrial Engineer  The Kemtah Group  Applied 30/07/18   Save  Applied 30/07/18   Save  Save this job for later  Easily keep track of jobs you like that you can't apply to right now  * Job * Company * Rating * Reviews *  * Reviews  An Industrial Engineer job in Cincinnati, OH is currently available through Belcan. In this role, you will evaluate current production performance and develop solutions to improve this performance. To be considered for this role you will have a BS Degree in Engineering and seven plus years of experience. Prefer Lean Black Belt.  Industrial Engineer job duties:  Track and analyze performance indicators and lead process improvement.  Develop and revise Standard Operatinghttps://www.glassdoor.co.in/job-listing/details.htm?guid=00000164ecfa496db54e3eced903537e&jobListingId=2863798647

Kemtah Group IncorporatedLebanon  Warren Carrier Assembly Technician2018-08-06 Carrier Assembly Technician            Job Number:              284408   			 Description:    			 Belcan has a position in Lebanon, Ohio for a Carrier Assembly Technician with a manufacturing client. The individual will work on Cummins engines to assemble and connect many vales, hoses and pumps as per the clients standard before testing and final placement of engines in our high-end quality forestry products.   Job Requirement: 	Ability to understand methods sheets and documented work instructions 	Work off a schedule and records assembly data 	Willingness to work as a part of a team 	Flexibility in performing various shop tasks required 	Quality and safety driven in compliance with work procedures and safety rules 	Lean Manufacturing and 5S 	Personal tools needed  wrenches, ratchets, screwdrivers, etc. Skills Needed: 	H.S graduate or equivalent GED required  Tech school training a plus 	Experience with hydraulic components and systems is strongly preferred but not required.  	Mechanical ability a must  experihttps://belcanjobs.smartsearchonline.com/jobs_techservices/jobdetails.asp?current_page=11&&apply=yes&job_number=284408

Kemtah Group IncorporatedRichfield  Summit Mechanical Design Engineer2018-08-06 Mechanical Design Engineer            Job Number:              284606   			 Description:    			 A Mechanical Design Engineer job in Richfield, OH is currently available through Belcan.  You will be responsible for designing custom automated equipment.  To be considered for this direct-hire job, you should be proficient using SolidWorks and AutoCAD in a manufacturing environment. Mechanical Design Engineer job duties include: 	Designing automated equipment from concept to production utilizing SolidWorks. 	Developing bill of materials  	Creating drawings for proposals 	Working with vendors to procure parts. Job requirements: 	7+ years of experience utilizing SolidWorks in a manufacturing environment. 	Previous experience with AutoCAD  	Previous experience designing automated equipment, preferably in the packaging industry. 	Bachelors degree in Mechanical Engineering is a plus. If youre interested in the Mechanical Design Engineer job in Richfield, OH, please apply via the Apply now link below.   			 Location:  https://belcanjobs.smartsearchonline.com/jobs_techservices/jobdetails.asp?current_page=2&&apply=yes&job_number=284606

Keurig Dr PepperColumbus  Franklin Electro Mechanical Technician2018-08-09 View All num of num Close (Esc)  Keurig Dr Pepper Logo  Electro Mechanical Technician  Applied 02/08/18   Save  Save this job for later  Easily keep track of jobs you like that you can't apply to right now  4.3 Keurig Dr Pepper  Columbus, OH  Electro Mechanical Technician  Keurig Dr Pepper  Applied 02/08/18   Save  Applied 02/08/18   Save  Save this job for later  Easily keep track of jobs you like that you can't apply to right now  * Job * Company * Rating * Reviews *  * Reviews  Electro Mechanic Technician  The Electro Mechanic Technician performs project management duties, maintenance and repairs of all pneumatic machines and line equipment.  Keurig Dr Pepper (NYSE: KDP) is a leading coffee and beverage company in North America, with annual revenue in excess of $11 billion. KDP holds leadership positions in soft drinks, specialty coffee and tea, water, juice and juice drinks and mixers, and markets the #1 single serve coffee brewing system in the U.S. The Company maintains an unrivaled distribution system https://www.glassdoor.co.in/job-listing/details.htm?guid=00000164f99e3950a11b0eed21758468&jobListingId=2866861209

Kimmel AssociatesColumbus  Franklin Director Of Safety Industrial Epc Contractor2018-08-04 Director of Safety (Industrial EPC Contractor) IndustryAggregates/Concrete/S&G Job TypeFull-Time Location Columbus, OH, USA Close DateSeptember 2nd, 2018 Posted 12 hours ago  ABOUT THE COMPANY  Our client is a $150 Million/Year Industrial EPC Contractor that constructs Automotive Plants, Power Generation Facilities, and is involved in Manufacturing Facilities.  ABOUT THE POSITION  Responsible for corporate EHS (Safety) on all projects. Position will report directly to the CEO. 4-5 direct reports.  REQUIREMENTS - Must come from Industrial Construction (EPC) background - Must have experience with an EPC contractor - Must have Field Experience - Must currently be in a Director Level role to be considered. - Must be willing to live and work in Columbus, Ohio. - Must have management experience and currently overseeing at least two (2) safety individuals||https://constructionjobs.com/jobs/view/columbus-oh-usa/director-of-safety-industrial-epc-contractor-128288



Employer City County Title JobDate JobText JobUrl

Konecranes Brecksville  Cuyahoga Service Technician - Crane Maintenance2018-08-04 Service Technician - Crane Maintenance  Konecranes  Brecksville, OH  Posted 14 hours ago  Apply Now  Email Job  Job Snapshot  Full-Time  Other Great Industries  Engineering, Installation - Maint - Repair, Manufacturing  Job Description  Konecranes Inc  Equal Opportunity Employer Minorities/Women/Protected Veterans/Disabled/Other Protected Category  Country: United States Location: Brecksville, OH, US Location details: N/A Employment type: Undefined term  Country: United States (US) Location: Brecksville, Ohio (US-OH) Location details:N/A  At Konecranes, we believe that great customer experience is built on the people behind the Konecranes name - people committed to providing our customers with lifting equipment and services that lift their businesses. Everything we do, we do with passion and drive. This is what makes Konecranes a unique place to work.  POSITION TITLE: Service Technician  REPORTS TO: Service Supervisor  Do you have an interest in becoming an experienced electrical or mechanical technician? Arehttps://www.careerbuilder.com/job/J3N41S61MG3W6N0GTLW?ipath=JRG12&location=Cleveland%2C+Ohio&searchid=9b2abecf-9cdf-4cbd-989a-aeef4ef99d82%3AAPAb7ITs32jk2bBznBsmNLBI68FP3dzGMQ%3D%3D&siteid=cbnsv

L3 Technologies Cincinnati  Hamilton Associate Quality Engineer2018-08-04 L3 Technologies Logo  Associate Quality Engineer  Applied 25/07/18   Save  Save this job for later  Easily keep track of jobs you like that you can't apply to right now  3.2 L3 Technologies  Cincinnati, OH Glassdoor Estimated Salary: $39k-$81k  Associate Quality Engineer  L3 Technologies  Applied 25/07/18   Save  Applied 25/07/18   Save  Save this job for later  Easily keep track of jobs you like that you can't apply to right now  * Job * Company * Rating * Reviews *  * Reviews  Associate Quality Engineer  We are a company of innovators, game changers, and entrepreneurs. As a prime contractor, we provide a broad range of communication, electronic and sensor systems used on military and commercial platforms across the globe. We embrace innovative and progressive ideas to advance our products for military and commercial customers.  Electronic Systems Segment (ESS) is one of four L3 business segments, and provides a broad range of aerospace systems, security and detection systems, and pilot training.  L3 Fuzing https://www.glassdoor.co.in/job-listing/details.htm?guid=00000164d189267eaed2ea4cee6b6fd4&jobListingId=2856046641

L3 Technologies Cincinnati  Hamilton Electrical Test Engineer 2018-08-05 Electrical Test Engineer at L3 Technologies  Cincinnati, OH  About the Job  Electrical Test Engineer   -  Requisition ID 098197  USA-Ohio-Cincinnati  Description  Fuzing & Ordnance Systems  Cincinnati, Ohio  Electrical Test Engineer  SAVING LIVES AND MAKING THE WORLD A SAFER PLACE TO LIVE  L3 Technologies is a leading provider of a broad range of communication, electronic and sensor systems used on military, homeland security and commercial platforms. L3 is also a prime contractor in aerospace systems, security and detection systems, and pilot training.  Fuzing & Ordnance Systems (FOS), headquartered in Cincinnati, Ohio, is one of four L3 business segments, and provides a broad range of components, products, subsystems, systems and related services for military and commercial customers.  We are searching for a Electrical Test Engineer.  Qualifications  Qualifications/Requirements  BSEE/MSEE with 0-3 years relevant work experience.   A recent graduate capable of contributing to an engineering  team in developihttps://job-openings.monster.com/Electrical-Test-Engineer-Cincinnati-OH-US-L3-Technologies/31/ff55be5f-fcc9-4d42-a8f5-f82cfe271e18

L3 Technologies Cincinnati  Hamilton Smt Manufacturing Technician 2Nd Shift Or 3Rd2018-08-04 L3 Technologies Logo  SMT Manufacturing Technician  2nd Shift or 3rd Shift  Applied 25/07/18   Save  Save this job for later  Easily keep track of jobs you like that you can't apply to right now  3.2 L3 Technologies  Cincinnati, OH  SMT Manufacturing Technician  2nd Shift or 3rd Shift  L3 Technologies  Applied 25/07/18   Save  Applied 25/07/18   Save  Save this job for later  Easily keep track of jobs you like that you can't apply to right now  * Job * Company * Rating * Reviews *  * Reviews  Be L-3  If you thrive on challenge, are motivated, creative, and want to make a difference, we want YOU to join our team!  Are you looking for an organization that breeds an environment that is energetic, challenging, encompasses internal growth potential, stable, includes a 4 hour workday every Friday, enjoys 11 paid holidays and Christmas week shut down  than look no more, were it! L-3 DES (Defense Electronic Systems) is just the type of organization and environment you are looking for. Above are just a few good reasonhttps://www.glassdoor.co.in/job-listing/details.htm?guid=00000164d18963a793a05c29642b96d6&jobListingId=2656391303

Larson Juhl Brecksville  Cuyahoga Warehouse Associate/Back-Up Driver2018-08-10 Larson Juhl  Warehouse Associate / Back-Up Driver  Branch Operations - Brecksville, OH - Full Time  Larson-Juhl, LLC.  Warehouse Associate / Back-Up Driver  Brecksville OH  Join the Leading Manufacturer and Distributor of Custom Framing Products  Our Company:  Join the World's Leading Manufacturer and Distributor of Custom Framing Products!   Larson-Juhl US LLC, a subsidiary of Berkshire Hathaway; designs, manufactures, and distributes framing products in the United States and Canada. As the world's leading manufacturer and distributor of custom framing products we are a company committed to our Values:  * Customer always comes first. * Fair and honest in all dealings. * Respect for the individual. * Excellence in products and service. * Rewards tie to performance. * Leadership by example.  Our Opportunity:  We are seeking a Warehouse Associate/Back-up Driver team member for our team.  40 hours per week mainly Mon. - Fri. from 8am to 5pm.  Key Responsibilities:  * Pull and process incoming orders - Mats/ lenghttp://larsonjuhl.applytojob.com/apply/jobs/details/SCztNFqGfi?

Lincoln Electric CompanyFort Loramie  Shelby Machinist 2018-08-06 Machinist  Wayne Trail Technologies, a subsidiary of Lincoln Electric, specializes in laser welding, robotic welding and fixturing, press automation, and tube bending/fabricating systems which further strengthens Lincoln Electric's already strong position as a market leader.  Position Summary:  Machine, inspect and assemble products. Routing work, processing job accurately, efficiently and on time.  Role Qualifications:  * Must be familiar with Company quality objectives and play an active role in reaching continuous improvement objectives.  * Be aware of the relevance and importance of their activities and how they contribute to the achievement of quality objectives.  Position responsibilities:  * Setup and operate most standard machine shop equipment.  * Machine various details to print.  * Read and understand blue prints, customer specifications and internal documentation.  * Some assembly of fixtures with Machinist assistance.  * Responsible for job targets/delivery.  * Inspect parts to assure conformancehttps://fortloramie-oh.geebo.com/jobs-online/view/id/666652948-machinist-/

Lincoln Electric CompanyCleveland  Cuyahoga Quality Assurance Technologist2018-08-05 Quality Assurance Technologist  Date: Aug 3, 2018  Location: Cleveland, OH, US, 44117 - Lincoln Electric is a global manufacturer of the highest quality welding, cutting and joining solutions ranging from simple to complex. With over 120 years of service excellence, we are committed to employing talent that will support our strategy to foster innovation and a first class experience for our customers. Lincoln Electric, where the actual is limited and the possible is immense.  PURPOSE: To perform quality checks and other quality related tasks for the consumable division.  JOB DESCRIPTION (DUTIES AND RESPONSIBILITIES): - Must have an uncompromising attitude towards Quality - Must thoroughly understand, enforce and follow the Lincoln Electric Quality Management System as it applies to all daily activities - Encouraged to initiate changes for continuous product and process improvement - Maintain manufacturing quality performance metrics and/or quality records - Assist with the evaluation, proper identification, anhttps://jobs.lincolnelectric.com/job/Cleveland-Quality-Assurance-Technologist-OH-44117/487546901/

Lincoln Electric CompanyMason  Warren Warehouse Associate 2018-08-05 Warehouse Associate The Harris Products Group, a Lincoln Electric Company - Mason, OH 45040  The Harris Products Group | Mason, OH  The Harris Products Group, a Lincoln Electric company headquartered in Mason, Ohio, is the global leader in the design and manufacture of gas welding and cutting equipment, industrial and specialty gas regulation equipment, gas distribution systems, brazing and soldering alloys and welding consumables. We offer an environment where employees are valued for their contributions to the company and rewarded for their performance.  Position overview: Process customer orders for shipment efficiently and accurately  With a strict focus on safety, operate material handling equipment as well as other machinery required to do that job in accordance with established safety procedures  Maintain accurate daily time reporting and be responsible for order fill rates  Participates in safety training and demonstrates a high regard for safety at all times  Why work at Harris?  Excellent compensatihttps://www.indeed.com/viewjob?jk=e72a2941fe0c1ac0&fccid=2312fbf4b9c2b63c&vjs=3

Lincoln Electric CompanyEuclid  Cuyahoga Welding Engineer 2018-08-06 Welding Engineer  Lincoln Electric is a global manufacturer of the highest quality welding, cutting and joining solutions ranging from simple to complex. With over 120 years of service excellence, we are committed to employing talent that will support our strategy to foster innovation and a first class experience for our customers. Lincoln Electric, where the actual is limited and the possible is immense.  PURPOSE:  The primary function of a Welding Engineer is to support and troubleshoot welding processes, develop welding processes for new products, and drive improvements for quality, safety, and cost reductions.  The roll also involves programming robotic weld stations and specifying and procuring equipment required for the welding process.  The successful candidate will provide collaborative communication across cross functional departments while applying knowledge and experience to innovate and improve welding processes used to manufacture products.  JOB DESCRIPTION (DUTIES AND RESPONSIBILITIES):  * Creathttps://euclid-oh.geebo.com/jobs-online/view/id/666652949-welding-engineer-/

Lincoln Tyler ManagementMentor  Lake Manufacturing Workers 2018-08-06 Manufacturing Workers Needed  Lincoln Tyler Management - Mentor, OH (23 hours ago)  Apply Now  ------------  Manufacturing Candidates Needed for All Positions  1 year or more experience in Factory needed !  Are you trying to find a position thats just right for you? Tired of moving from one company to another? Tired of working long hrs or Part- time?  Call Horizon Personnel for an interview! Send your resume to this ad ! We are working with several clients looking for that RIGHT employee!  IT COULD BE YOU !  Assembly: General, Electronic, Large & Small Component  Packaging: Chemical, General  Count, Sort, Weigh, Prep for Shift, Place on Pallet  Electronics: Hand Soldering  Assemble & Dis-assemble, Test Tech (Min: 2 yrs and above exp)  General Labor: Saw Operation, Shear Operation, Mics, Calipers, Prints  CNC: Set-up and Operation - Accepting all levels of Machinists (Min: 1 yr exp)  CNC: Programming - Accepting all levels of Machinists (Min: 2 yrs exp)  Quality / Inspection: Height, Depth, Visual - Plastics, https://www.simplyhired.com/job/9GmLlgfLsTmIb1WbdW7d3vcWEJYxKTnPSwRkutPVRVbGgrdDdth5Mg

Linde Columbus  Franklin Cylinder Filler 2018-08-11 View All num of num Close (Esc)  Linde Logo  Cylinder Filler  Applied 04/08/18   Save  Save this job for later  Easily keep track of jobs you like that you can't apply to right now  4.2 Linde  Columbus, OH  Cylinder Filler  Linde  Applied 04/08/18   Save  Applied 04/08/18   Save  Save this job for later  Easily keep track of jobs you like that you can't apply to right now  * Job * Company * Rating * Reviews *  * Reviews  Overview  Cylinder Filler  Are you ready to take the lead?  The Employer Group is known as one of the world leaders in gases, engineering and healthcare and operates in more than 100 countries across the globe and generated revenue of $17.9 billion in 2016. What makes us great is our people because they make industry-leading things happen.  Employer employees take pride in what they do because they know it makes a real difference to our customers. They are empowered to turn a challenge into an opportunity to learn and grow. This is how they take the lead, every day.  Responsibilities  What yohttps://www.glassdoor.co.in/job-listing/details.htm?guid=0000016503f7e47dad7d875dcedf4cab&jobListingId=2874098071

Ludlow Composites CorporationToledo  Lucas Process Engineer 2018-08-09 Process Engineer  Ludlow Composites Corporation  Fremont, OH  Posted 5 hours ago  Apply Now  Email Job  Job Snapshot  Full-Time  Experience - 5 to 7 years  Degree - 4 Year Degree  $70,000.00 - $75,000.00 /Year  Manufacturing  Engineering, Manufacturing  0  Applicant  How Do You Compare to the Competition?  Get facts about other applicants with a CareerBuilder Account  Sign Up  Job Description  JOB INTRODUCTION:  The successful candidate for this position has three years of customer service experience in a manufacturing environment.  This position requires someone who can multi-task and enjoys working in a fast paced environment.  This is a non-exempt salaried position.  ESSENTIAL FUNCTIONS & RESPONSIBILITIES:  ·        Continue to develop, implement, and engage all aspects of the ISO 9001:2015 quality management system  o   Manage document control and calibration system  o   Lead internal audit system  o   Collaborate in identification, implementation, and verification of corrective actions  o   Preparation fhttps://www.careerbuilder.com/job/JCM10J69M6SJ4PZG9TJ?ipath=JRG252&location=toledo%2Cohio&searchid=735ba9ef-4f9b-440f-9117-9c118ab55f99%3AAPAb7ITfRbVpeKAMliTMPfWdfS7IhxHyEw%3D%3D&siteid=cbnsv

M4 Workforce SolutionsMason  Warren Cnc Lathe Operator 2018-08-10 CNC Lathe Operator  M4 Workforce Solutions - Mason, OH (7 hours ago)5.0  Apply Now  ------------  M4 is now hiring for a CNC Lathe Operator in the Mason, OH area.  Join a company who is a global manufacturer of process control and factory automation solutions. For over 40 years in the US and 80 years globally, this company has been a positive force for manufacturers. Their passion is automation  intelligent automation solutions that transform the way people work  and the way companies compete.  2nd shift - 3:30pm - 12:00am Mon-Fri (occasional ot - Sat 8-12)  $18-$22/hr  Needs 1 year exp or knowledge with lathes (Swiss Turning, dual spindle, EuroTech)  Sets up and Operate CNC Lathe machines in order to produce the required parts for pneumatic cylinders and manifolds. Cuts and machines rods and barrels for use in the assembly of full range of pneumatic cylinders. Operates various specialty machinery, i.e. tube cutter, tube deburrer, tube polisher, rod saw, flat press, and roller burnishing machine.||https://www.simplyhired.com/job/w_duh2v1Y8YoKFI5IlE-UgALVNEvy7jOVsMgUZQZRs0A-QX83Gyc5Q

Magna InternationalBowling Green Wood Maintenance Area Leader - Assembly2018-08-04 Magna International Logo  Maintenance Area Leader - Assembly  Applied 25/07/18   Save  Save this job for later  Easily keep track of jobs you like that you can't apply to right now  3.7 Cosma International  Bowling Green, OH  Maintenance Area Leader - Assembly  Cosma International  Applied 25/07/18   Save  Applied 25/07/18   Save  Save this job for later  Easily keep track of jobs you like that you can't apply to right now  * Job * Company * Rating * Reviews *  * Reviews  Company Introduction This position is for Vehtek Systems, Inc., a division of Cosma International. Cosma International, an operating unit of Magna International, is one of the worlds premier global automotive suppliers providing a comprehensive range of body, chassis, and engineering solutions to our customers. Our pioneering technology and creativity allows our customers to ask for solutions that lie beyond what they previously thought was possible. Vehtek Systems, Inc., is a Class A automotive stamping plant located in Wood-Bridge Businesshttps://www.glassdoor.co.in/job-listing/details.htm?guid=00000164d19882aa9722610f6324fa5c&jobListingId=2856121893

Magnum Piering Cincinnati  Hamilton Entry Level Manufacturing2018-08-05 Entry Level Manufacturing Magnum Piering 9 reviews - Cincinnati, OH 45246  Immediate need for general labor help. Manufacturing experience a plus! Must be able to lift at least 50 lbs. Duties include general machine operation, material handling, loading and unloading trucks, packaging, part grinding and prep.  Monday-Friday, 6 am to 4pm, with opportunities for weekly overtime. No weekends required.  REQUIREMENTS:  * Two years related work experience preferred. * Reliable means of transportation to and from work. * Ability to work in a standing position and lift & move 50-75 lbs. * Must be at least 18 years of age. * Must be able to pass pre-employment drug test.  Benefits:  * Medical: Magnum Piering pays up to 90% of Employees' Healthcare premiums * Dental Insurance * Company Sponsored Life Insurance * 401k with Competitive Employee Matching * Paid Holidays * Vacations * Supplied uniforms and cleaning service * Metatarsal Work Boots provided upon start  8 hours ago - save job  - original job||https://www.indeed.com/viewjob?jk=6f327dc8c36e12d3&fccid=e0f7819c0cdd7f3c&vjs=3

Mars IncorporatedColumbus  Franklin Cannery Packaging Operator , , Us,2018-08-05 Cannery Packaging Operator (Columbus, OH, US, 43228) at Mars, Incorporated  Columbus, OH 43228  About the Job  A mutually rewarding experience.  Work. Realize your ambitions. And realize theres more to being in business than just making a profit. Thats the Mars philosophy. And the opportunity we offer every one of our Associates. An opportunity to take what you do and make it mean more for you, for those around you and for the planet. What you get here is challenging, interesting work. You get the tools you need to do a great job and you get to have the best possible people on your side to help you do it. And at the same time as getting to find ways to do business better today than we did it yesterday and driving a great career, you also get to build a more enlightened business and drive sustainability.  Because its never just about a single person, a single project or a single brand. Its about how you can grab everything thats within your reach here and use it to pursue mutual, long-term gain. Its about havihttps://job-openings.monster.com/Cannery-Packaging-Operator-Columbus-OH-US-43228-Columbus-OH-US-Mars-Incorporated/31/c020cf16-17b4-4d1c-88a7-4dcb1f166e5d

Mars IncorporatedColumbus  Franklin Packaging Operator 2018-08-09 Packaging Operator  Mars Inc. - Columbus, OH (7 hours ago)4.0  Apply Now  ------------  Mars brands include: Petcare  PEDIGREE®, ROYAL CANIN®, WHISKAS®, BANFIELD® Pet Hospital, CESAR®, SHEBA®, DREAMIES® and NUTRO®; Chocolate  M&MS®, SNICKERS®, DOVE®, GALAXY®, MARS®, MILKY WAY® and TWIX®; Wrigley  DOUBLEMINT®, EXTRA®, ORBIT® and 5 chewing gums, SKITTLES® and STARBURST® candies, and ALTOIDS® AND LIFESAVERS® mints. Food  UNCLE BENS®, DOLMIO®, EBLY®, MASTERFOODS®, SEEDS OF CHANGE® and ROYCO®; Drinks  ALTERRA COFFEE ROASTERS, THE BRIGHT TEA COMPANY, KLIX® and FLAVIA®; Symbioscience  COCOAVIA® and WISDOM PANEL®.  Packaging Operator  Principal Accountabilities:  1. To perform quality checks - how it smells and looks, the packaging, codes, seal burst strength.  2. To ensure that various packaging supplies are available for immediate usage.  3. When testing, to make cutoffs, hand stack cases, pull product samples for use in the library, cutting and for analytical testing.  4. Assure that the product is correctly sealehttps://www.simplyhired.com/job/LpdL-Ku-pT7J3C2OZ6pF7JCGtIqxmaLXS69CjS3KU7gFXUA903XiPw

Matheson Tri GasTwinsburg  Summit Cylinder Filler 2018-08-10 Cylinder Filler    Job Locations   US-OH-Twinsburg    Posted Date   4 days ago (7/30/2018 3:12 PM)    Requisition ID   2018-2285    # of Openings   1    Category (Portal Searching)   Manufacturing and Operations   Overview   POSITION SUMMARY Complete the safe and efficient filling, storing, and maintaining of cylinder gases. This position is responsible for filling cylinders in a safe manner following all FDA procedures and safety requirements. This position reports directly to the Plant Manager or Operations Manager.    ESSENTIAL DUTIES AND   RESPONSIBILITIES   include the following. Other duties may be assigned. Fills all gas cylinders, high and low pressure, and liquid containers in accordance with safety procedures, quality. Involves movement of cylinders as required in the plant. May be required to load and unload trucks. Completes all documentation and forms in compliance with company policy and FDA requirements during the fill process. Accurately and legibly ensures products are labeled properly, with https://careers-mathesongas.icims.com/jobs/2285/cylinder-filler/job?in_iframe=1

Merck & CompanyDayton  MontgomeryRefrigeration Specialist 2018-08-05 Refrigeration Specialist at Mechanical Systems of Dayton  Dayton, OH 45431  About the Job  Mechanical Systems of Dayton is experiencing another period of growth.  We have been in Dayton since 1984 providing often imitated but never duplicated mechanical contracting services for the Greater Miami Valley region.  We recognize the value of our people, the heart of our company, by providing better than standard salary and arranging events for our team members.  As part of our growth, MSD needs more high-caliber people to fill additional roles within the company.  We are looking for an experienced, dedicated technician specializing in Refrigeration to our Service Department Team.  Are you ready to be part of a team as talented as you?  If so, then Mechanical Systems of Daytons Refrigeration Specialist is the career move you are looking for.  As a member of the Service Department team you will provide unparalleled service to our clients throughout the greater Cincinnati & Dayton region.  Our client-based dispatch mhttps://job-openings.monster.com/Refrigeration-Specialist-Dayton-OH-US-Mechanical-Systems-of-Dayton/11/198517890

Microwave Products GroupWest Chester  Butler Production Technician 2018-08-05 Production Technician at Microwave Products Group  West Chester, OH 45071  About the Job  Pole/Zero Corporation, a division of Employer, is looking for talented people to join our organization!  Connecting and Protecting People, Employer (MPG) is a leading global provider of mission-critical engineered electronic components and subsystems comprised of four business units in five manufacturing locations.  Our brand names are recognized globally including:  BSC Filters, York, UK; Dow-Key Microwave, Ventura, CA; K&L Microwave, Salisbury, Maryland and Dominican Republic and Our expertise is the design and manufacture of communications-based specialty products  engineered components and subsystems  for demanding military, space, commercial aerospace/industrial, and telecom infrastructure applications where function and reliability are crucial.  Position is responsible for the troubleshooting, repair, retrofit, testing, and alignment of integrated cosite equipment (ICE) systems and subsystems.  ESSENTIAL FUNCTIONS/https://job-openings.monster.com/Production-Technician-West-Chester-OH-US-Microwave-Products-Group/31/3d1f1bb8-42a3-4261-8aed-444191615745

Microwave Products GroupWest Chester  Butler Rf Applications Engineer 2018-08-05 RF Applications Engineer at Microwave Products Group  West Chester Townshi, OH  About the Job  Pole/Zero Corporation, a division of Employer, is looking for talented people to join our organization!  Connecting and Protecting People, Employer (MPG) is a leading global provider of mission-critical engineered electronic components and subsystems comprised of four business units in five manufacturing locations.  Our brand names are recognized globally including:  BSC Filters, York, UK; Dow-Key Microwave, Ventura, CA; K&L Microwave, Salisbury, Maryland and Dominican Republic and Pole/Zero, West Chester, OH. Our expertise is the design and manufacture of communications-based specialty products  engineered components and subsystems  for demanding military, space, commercial aerospace/industrial, and telecom infrastructure applications where function and reliability are crucial.  The RF Applications Engineer Facilitate the design-in of Pole/Zero solutions into customers systems.  ESSENTIAL FUNCTIONS/RESPONSIBILITIEShttps://job-openings.monster.com/RF-Applications-Engineer-West-Chester-Townshi-OH-US-Microwave-Products-Group/31/e0e6f5df-54a2-4107-aa10-b00491a76382

Midway Products Group IncorporatedOttoville  Putnam Controls Engineer 2018-08-06 Requisition Number  				 18-0155  			  			  				 Title  				 Controls Engineer  			  			  				 Location  				 Progressive Stamping, Inc.  			  			  				 City  				 Ottoville  			  			  				 State  				 OH  			  			  				 Description  				 Conducts research and investigations to develop and test new software applications , develop new or current welding methods, techniques, and procedures, discover new patterns of welding phenomena, or to correlate and substantiate hypotheses.      Revises software to assist production (Press & Welding) personnel in the manufacture of product, relating to specification restrictions,    Evaluates new developments in the welding field as it relates to software for possible application to current welding problems, production processes or cost savings.    Performs trouble shooting on existing equipment for programming problems and resolution.    Follows all plant rules regarding Quality Procedures    Follows all plant rules relating to safety    Performs other duties as assigned  https://re22.ultipro.com/MID1003/JobBoard/JobDetails.aspx?__ID=*89D6709A8A721C99

Midway Products Group IncorporatedToledo  Lucas Production Supervisor 2018-08-08 Production Supervisor  Midway Products Group  Toledo, OH  Posted 4 hours ago  Apply Now  Email Job  Job Snapshot  Full-Time  Travel - Negligible  Experience - 5 to 7 years  Degree - 4 Year Degree  Automotive - Motor Vehicles - Parts, Manufacturing  Management, Manufacturing, Automotive  0  Applicant  How Do You Compare to the Competition?  Get facts about other applicants with a CareerBuilder Account  Sign Up  Job Description  position located in Findlay, OH.  P & A Industries, a subsidiary of Midway Products Group has an immediate opening for a Production Supervisor.  We offer a very competitive salary and comprehensive benefit package.  As a Tier 1 automotive supplier of metal stampings and complex sub-assemblies we supply numerous OEM's from Ford, Toyota, GM, Chrysler, Mazda, Volkswagon and Tesla Motors.  POSITION SUMMARY: Directs and coordinates, through subordinate supervisory personnel, activities concerned with the manufacturing and assembly of company products, utilizing knowledge of process technologhttps://www.careerbuilder.com/job/J4R4G173W66XXPLY8HD?ipath=JRGT221&location=toledo%2Cohio&searchid=641ef433-2b55-4314-b014-c96f9b2f31a4%3AAPAb7IQb7iDj%2FLpbHfJWcByYsbq8Lw%2B%2FRw%3D%3D&siteid=cbnsv

Midway Products Group IncorporatedFindlay  Hancock Production Supervisor 2018-08-06 Requisition Number  				 18-0146  			  			  				 Title  				 Production Supervisor  			  			  				 Location  				 P & A Industries, Inc.  			  			  				 City  				 Findlay  			  			  				 State  				 OH  			  			  				 Description  				 POSITION SUMMARY: Directs and coordinates, through subordinate supervisory personnel, activities concerned with the manufacturing and assembly of company products, utilizing knowledge of process technology, production methods and procedures, and capabilities  of machines and equipment.      ESSENTIAL JOB FUNCTIONS:     Provide team leadership, direction, and set priorities for production supervisors in the areas of line up of first and second shifts, reviewing time cards, approving overtime request, conducting daily production meetings, champion for production problem solving  teams, and approving vacation and personal days.   Authorized to select, develop, motivate, and train through the mentoring program, manufacturing personnel to assure the department goals and objectives https://re22.ultipro.com/MID1003/JobBoard/JobDetails.aspx?__ID=*2788873458A1B276

Midway Products Group IncorporatedOttoville  Putnam Quality Engineer 2018-08-06 Requisition Number  				 18-0156  			  			  				 Title  				 Quality Engineer  			  			  				 Location  				 Progressive Stamping, Inc.  			  			  				 City  				 Ottoville  			  			  				 State  				 OH  			  			  				 Description  				 POSITION SUMMARY:  The Quality Engineer is responsible for ensuring quality procedures as followed by instructing Quality Associates, Production Supervisors, and Production Associates of Progressive Stampings Standard Operating Procedures, work instructions and coordinating  problem solving and continuous improvement efforts per Midway Operating System (MOS) and Advance Quality Planning (APQP) process.  ESSENTIAL JOB FUNCTIONS:   Represents the Quality Manager in his absence on current production concerns.   Conducts/facilitates problem solving.    Interfaces with plant, engineering, customer, supplier, and production personnel to enhance introduction of new parts into production. Member of the Plants APQP Core Team in planning for quality on new parts.   Handle and Tracks sahttps://re22.ultipro.com/MID1003/JobBoard/JobDetails.aspx?__ID=*B209BCF362326A71

Midway Products Group IncorporatedColumbus Grove Putnam Quality Inspector 2018-08-06 Requisition Number  				 18-0151  			  			  				 Title  				 Quality Inspector  			  			  				 Location  				 Production Products, Inc.  			  			  				 City  				 Columbus Grove  			  			  				 State  				 OH  			  			  				 Description  				 POSITION SUMMARY:    Responsible for performing product inspections and system audits to assure that requirements are met per applicable work instructions. Responsible for performing product inspections to assure that incoming, in-process, and outgoing supplies and products meet  the required specifications, per applicable work instructions.    ESSENTIAL JOB FUNCTIONS:     Authorized to initiate action to prevent the occurrence of any nonconformities relating to product, process, and quality systems.   Perform receiving inspection for steel, purchased parts, and outside processing. Verify production control for corrective action and document, per applicable work instructions.   Perform outgoing inspection, including visual check, label and standard pack, gauge as requirehttps://re22.ultipro.com/MID1003/JobBoard/JobDetails.aspx?__ID=*1D777BE6B37305EF

Milestone Av Cincinnati  Hamilton Production Associate 2018-08-04 Milestone AV Logo  Production Associate  Applied 25/07/18   Save  Save this job for later  Easily keep track of jobs you like that you can't apply to right now  3.1 Milestone AV Technologies  Cincinnati, OH  Production Associate  Milestone AV Technologies  Applied 25/07/18   Save  Applied 25/07/18   Save  Save this job for later  Easily keep track of jobs you like that you can't apply to right now  * Job * Company * Rating * Reviews *  * Reviews  Thank you for your interest in becoming part of the team at Milestone!  GENERAL PURPOSE  This position is responsible for performing light assembly and packaging of Company-manufactured products while maintaining specified efficiency, accuracy and inventory control metrics.  DUTIES AND ACCOUNTABILITIES * Assembly  Correctly assemble products according to the orders, follow the production and quality procedures by following prints and checking materials for defects, maintain production materials and inspect products to ensure high quality * Read and interpret assemblyhttps://www.glassdoor.co.in/job-listing/details.htm?guid=00000164d18939caaeb3047ac9f85e02&jobListingId=2563594494

Momentive Performance Materials Usa LlcWilloughby  Lake Manufacturing Facilities Manager2018-08-10 Manufacturing Facilities Manager8/1/2018 -Momentive Performance Materials USA LLCWilloughby, OH -JOB DESCRIPTION -POSITION TITLE:  Manufacturing Facilities Manager  POSITION SUMMARY:  The Facilities Manager provides strategic maintenance and engineering support to the Manufacturing organization by leading reliability activities and driving maintenance excellence principles. The individual will be responsible for leading maintenance strategies, overseeing the continuous improvement of the manufacturing process and executing long-term strategic plans that drive increased reliability. The position leads the development and support of processes to maintain compliance and the maintenance principles and practices. The incumbent often teams with and assists operations, maintenance management, and craftsmen to provide a system for improving maintenance reliability.  JOB DESCRIPTION:  JOB RESPONSIBILITIES:  * Environmental Health and Safety Program Management:  * The Facilities Manager is responsible for leading activhttp://www.americasjobexchange.com/job-detail/manufacturing-facilities-manager-willoughby-oh-582408185

Mondelez InternationalStreetsboro  Portage Material Handler Driver 2018-08-05 Title: Material Handler Driver   COMPANY: Mondelez International   Location ZipCode: 44241   Job Description: Material Handler Driver  Req #:1808806  Location:Streetsboro,OHUS  Other Locations:  Job Category:Customer Service & Logistics  Job Description  Enjoy a âSweetâ Career and be on the move!We are Mondelez International, the owner of billion dollar iconic brands such as Oreo, Trident, Nabisco, Ritz, and Chips Ahoy. We have an exciting opportunity for a Material Handler Driver with aCDLlike yourself to join us and deliver some of the world's most favorite snacks to customers. You will be assisting in the warehouse, loading and unloading of trucks delivering directly to stores and large chain warehouses. Imagine if you were craving your favorite snack after a long day only to find it was out of stock?Like you, our customers look forward to our snacks. Our drivers play one of the most important roles â without them we wouldnât be able to deliver our products on time every time. We count on you to make this https://nlx.jobsyn.org/f9e812ec8dc94efea7bded82d8ce6ec11807

Moog IncorporatedOrrville  Wayne Engineer, Manufacturing2018-08-08 # Eng., Manufacturing  **_Imagine_** a working environment where people trust each other to achieve exceptional things.  **_Imagine_** a business that employs over ten thousand of the worlds most sought-after engineers and technologists.  **_Imagine_** an enterprise where a belief in personal accountability continues to drive groundbreaking innovation and global growth.    **This is the reality of Moog  and you can be part of it.**    Due to growth in our organization, Moog Flo-Tork is adding a Manufacturing Engineer position to our facility in Orville, OH.  The position will report to the Machining Operations manager and collaborate with the operations and engineering teams here in Orrville.    You will have daily responsibilities to the manufacturing process of current product, however, your regular involvement in project based work will result in a variety of work and the use of various equipment.  Heres a great opportunity for a person who is driven by challenges and who values being a contributor to comphttps://moogrecruit.taleo.net/careersection/ex/jobdetail.ftl?job=183234&tz=GMT%2B00%3A00

Motz Group Columbus  Franklin General Laborer - Seasonal2018-08-09 View All num of num Close (Esc)  The Motz Group Logo  General Laborer - Seasonal Opportunity  Applied 02/08/18   Save  Save this job for later  Easily keep track of jobs you like that you can't apply to right now  5.0 The Motz Group  Columbus, OH  General Laborer - Seasonal Opportunity  The Motz Group  Applied 02/08/18   Save  Applied 02/08/18   Save  Save this job for later  Easily keep track of jobs you like that you can't apply to right now  * Job * Company * Rating * Reviews *  * Reviews  General Laborer  (a.k.a Seasonal Field Installation Technicians)  About the role: Have you ever wondered what goes into building a football field? Or maybe you are just interested in sports or enjoy working outside. Our Seasonal General Laborer (a.k.a. Field Installation Technician), or FITs, as we like to call them, is a great entry level opportunity to start a long term relationship with a stable company who cares about its employees. Season after season, we will train you on how to do the work; we just need someone whhttps://www.glassdoor.co.in/job-listing/details.htm?guid=00000164f99f26a5bbd4ef8e56cfc60e&jobListingId=2868359879

Moxee Bowling Green Wood Welder 2018-08-04 View All num of num Close (Esc)  Moxee Logo  Welder  Applied 25/07/18   Save  Save this job for later  Easily keep track of jobs you like that you can't apply to right now  Moxee  Bowling Green, OH  Welder  Moxee  Applied 25/07/18   Save  Applied 25/07/18   Save  Save this job for later  Easily keep track of jobs you like that you can't apply to right now  * Job * Company *  Moxee is looking for a Welder for a manufacturing client in the Bowling Green, OH area. Our client is seeking a Welder for their manufacturing operation. Ideally, you'll have MIG/TIG experience. Production Supervisor is seeking these candidates immediately, and we're scheduling on-site interviews daily!  Job Responsibilities: * MIG/TIG welding duties * Tack components to be welded by robot * Keep welding spatter to minimum * Monitor and correct weld defects  Read moreSee All  Overview  Website www.moxee.co  Headquarters Toledo, OH, United States  Size 1 to 50 employees  Founded 2015  Type Company - Private  Industry Business Services  Revhttps://www.glassdoor.co.in/job-listing/details.htm?guid=00000164d1988a2981b815206226f216&jobListingId=2754699297

Mts Seating Toledo  Lucas Manufacturing Engineer 2018-08-04 MANUFACTURING ENGINEER  Manufacturing Engineer Local privately held furniture manufacturing company is looking for a Manufacturing Engineer. Experience with the following manufacturing processes is required: steel tube fabrication and stamping, mig welding and brazing, powdercoating, wood finishing, upholstery techniques and assembly processing. Also, knowledge of bill of materials processing, involvement with new product development, piece rate operations and strong knowledge of Solidworks software is required. A background in Industrial Engineering would be beneficial. Ideal candidate will have a minimum of 5 years of experience and possess a Bachelors degree in Engineering. Company offers strong wage and benefit packages. EOE. If interested please send resume and cover letter to: jobposting346@gmail.com recblid 909es8md80o1upgi6x5srn47xgz3oy  This job is available to residents of USA only.  * ID#: 666240464 * Location: Toledo, OH , 43614  * Type: Information Technology (IT) * Company: MTS SEATING INC||https://toledo-oh.geebo.com/jobs-online/view/id/666240464-manufacturing-engineer-/



Employer City County Title JobDate JobText JobUrl

Mts Systems CorporationColumbus  Franklin Mechanical Assembly Technician - Contractor2018-08-10 Mechanical Assembly Technician - Contractor, OH - Date: Aug 6, 2018  Location:  Req ID: 42522  smart people.  smart ideas.  smart choice.  A thriving environment for learning, innovation and growth.  Why do so many people join MTS Systems Corporation and stay for a career? Because this is a place where you get to apply your creativity, work with smart people on fascinating projects, and make a positive impact on peoples lives. It is a place where you can learn, innovate and grow professionally.  Transforming whats possible with cars, aircraft, bridges, wind turbines and space-age materials  this is work we dream about as kids. At MTS, its a rewarding career path for talented individuals who are willing to work hard, think hard, and commit to solving complex and critical challenges for our customers around the world, many of whom are leaders in their respective industries.  By joining MTS, youll have access to the latest tools and technologies, along with the support of colleagues who are passionate about theihttps://jobs.mts.com/job/Columbus-Mechanical-Assembly-Technician-Contractor%2C-OH-OH-43085/495321200/

N/A Troy  Miami 8997 Mechanical Design Engineer2018-08-05 8997 Mechanical Design Engineer at Confidential company  About the Job  The Colonial Group specializes in the placement of outstanding professionals within various segments of manufacturing.  Mechanical Engineer 8997  Our client is a manufacturer providing highly engineered and quality Equipment. They are seeking an Mechanical Engineer.  Job Responsibilities:  * Perform daily mechanical engineering functions for the business unit including design, layout, testing and evaluation of new technologies, products, sub-assemblies and components. * Update existing designs and components to improve efficiency while reducing costs, and minimizing both customer maintenance efforts and warranty expense. * Manage and continuously improve in-house testing procedures for all lines of equipment to improve product quality and worker safety. * Maintain BOMs ensuring that standard costing files are updated while reviewing and documenting engineering change requests as appropriate. * Collaborate with other design team members tohttps://job-openings.monster.com/8997-Mechanical-Design-Engineer-Troy-OH-US/11/198752161

N/A Ada  Hardin Ada Technologies - Assembly - Factory - Production2018-08-05 Ada Technologies - Assembly - Factory - Production -Location Ada, Ohio -Job type Contract/Temp to Hire -Salary $ 12.25 - $ 12.75 / Hour -Category Industrial & Manufacturing - Assembly / Production -Adecco wants you to join our ATI team!Earn $12.25-$12.75/hr.Adecco is currently looking for qualified candidates for Ada Technologies located in Ada, Ohio. Get your foot in the door and into a career path for full time in as early as 180 days. Apply in person, online, or call us at 937-593-9400 today! Ada Technologies is a Tier 1 supplier for Honda of America and Honda Transmission producing key transmission components.  Responsibilities:  Production of parts  Potentially some Computer Use  Constant movement of hands/arms  Qualifications:  Lifting objects up to 40 lbs  Reliable transportation a must  Must be able to successfully complete a client specific background check and drug screen  Adecco provides one of the most comprehensive benefits package in the industry to contract workers. Benefits available to you ashttps://www.adeccousa.com/jobs/ada-technologies-assembly-factory-production-ada-ohio/?ID=US_EN_99_025890_11970528

N/A Lima  Allen Ada Technologies - Assembly - Factory - Production2018-08-05 Ada Technologies - Assembly - Factory - Production -Location Lima, Ohio -Job type Contract/Temp to Hire -Salary $ 12.25 - $ 12.75 / Hour -Category Industrial & Manufacturing - Assembly / Production -Adecco wants you to join our ATI team!Earn $12.25-$12.75/hr.Adecco is currently looking for qualified candidates for Ada Technologies located in Ada, Ohio just 15-20 minutes from Lima. Get your foot in the door and into a career path for full time in as early as 180 days. Apply in person, online, or call us at 937-593-9400 today! Ada Technologies is a Tier 1 supplier for Honda of America and Honda Transmission producing key transmission components.  Responsibilities:  Production of parts  Potentially some Computer Use  Constant movement of hands/arms  Qualifications:  Lifting objects up to 40 lbs  Reliable transportation a must  Must be able to successfully complete a client specific background check and drug screen  Adecco provides one of the most comprehensive benefits package in the industry to contract workershttps://www.adeccousa.com/jobs/ada-technologies-assembly-factory-production-lima-ohio/?ID=US_EN_99_025890_11970534

N/A Kenton  Hardin Ada Technologies - Assembly - Factory - Production2018-08-05 Ada Technologies - Assembly - Factory - Production -Location Kenton, Ohio -Job type Contract/Temp to Hire -Salary $ 12.25 - $ 12.75 / Hour -Category Industrial & Manufacturing - Assembly / Production -Adecco wants you to join our ATI team!Earn $12.25-$12.75/hr.Adecco is currently looking for qualified candidates for Ada Technologies located in Ada, Ohio just 15 minutes from Kenton. Get your foot in the door and into a career path for full time in as early as 180 days. Apply in person, online, or call us at 937-593-9400 today! Ada Technologies is a Tier 1 supplier for Honda of America and Honda Transmission producing key transmission components.  Responsibilities:  Production of parts  Potentially some Computer Use  Constant movement of hands/arms  Qualifications:  Lifting objects up to 40 lbs  Reliable transportation a must  Must be able to successfully complete a client specific background check and drug screen  Adecco provides one of the most comprehensive benefits package in the industry to contract workerhttps://www.adeccousa.com/jobs/ada-technologies-assembly-factory-production-kenton-ohio/?ID=US_EN_99_025890_11970538

N/A Cleveland  Cuyahoga Area Temps Independence Manufacturing2018-08-08 Area Temps Independence Manufacturing Opportunities Location: US-OH-Cleveland - 44199 Jobcode: b2sa4i     Area Temps Independence Manufacturing Opportunities  Independence, OH Temp-to-Hire  Job ID: 21 - 130301 lm  Job Category: Skilled Technician  Pay Rate: Pay commensurate with experience  Job Description  Area Temps Independence has Manufacturing opportunities available.  We are immediately hiring for the following positions:  Industrial Technician Job #21 130301 Euclid, Ohio  Horizontal Honing Machinist Job #21 127211 N. Royalton, Ohio  Carpenters/Laborers Job #05 130082 Ravenna, Ohio  Quality Control/PPAP Coordinator Job #21 127941 Twinsburg, Ohio  Rubber Injection Press Operators Job #21 128105 Cleveland-Eastside, Ohio  CDL-B Drivers Job #21 130287 Strongsville, Ohio  Production Part Approval Processor Job #21 130139 Cleveland-Eastside, Ohio  Trim Saw Operator Job #21 130098 Medina, Ohio  Electronic Assemblers Job #21 129587 Medina, Ohio  Job Requirements  Please call 216-575-7144 to set up an appointmenhttp://www.jobvertise.com/job/25238075

N/A Columbus  Franklin Assembler 2018-08-09 Tailored Management Logo  Assembler  Applied 02/08/18   Save  Save this job for later  Easily keep track of jobs you like that you can't apply to right now  4.1 Tailored Management  Columbus, OH Glassdoor Estimated Salary: $9-$14  Per Hour  Assembler  Tailored Management  Applied 02/08/18   Save  Applied 02/08/18   Save  Save this job for later  Easily keep track of jobs you like that you can't apply to right now  * Job * Company * Rating * Reviews *  * Reviews  We are actively seeking full-time Production Associates to become an integral part of our team. We are looking for eager individuals that are open to a great career opportunity with a national company. This company is the leading global supplier of pressure tanks and cylinders. Individuals will be responsible for manufacturing Balloon Time helium tanks.  Details: * Basic assembly for producing, finishing, packaging, or shipping cylinders. * Perform quality inspections, welding, paint line operations, and press room operations. * Package finished cylinhttps://www.glassdoor.co.in/job-listing/details.htm?guid=00000164f99e48cdb57fc849105e8ef7&jobListingId=2867103057

N/A Baltic  Tuscarawas Assembler 2018-08-08 Assembler  Return to previous page Previous page  Friday, august 03, 2018  Description  Would you enjoy assembling products used in home construction? Do you thrive when working on a team? If you are interested and committed to assembling quality products while meeting high production standards, we want you on the first shift Assembly team at this manufacturing warehouse.  You can go to work in a few days in a new, clean and temperature controlled facility.- This team works hard but in a relaxed, casual atmosphere. Safety is always a priority so your first day on the job will include a thorough safety orientation.  Pay starts at $10 per hour.  We have immediate openings on 1st shift!  Responsibilities: Work as part of a team, to assemble the parts being made  Working hours: 7:00 AM - 3:30 PM  Skills: Some manufacturing experience is preferred  Qualifications: You simply need a High School Diploma or GED to be considered for this opportunity. Previous manufacturing or warehouse experience is preferred. A backghttps://www.dovajobs.com/job-details.html?jobid=15668341&jobtitle=assembler&joblocation=baltic&jobcountryid=222

N/A Beach City  Stark Assembler 2018-08-06 Assembler  Return to previous page Previous page  Friday, august 03, 2018  Description  Randstad Manufacturing and Logistics is helping a well established Beach City, Ohio factory recruit industrial assembly workers. Multiple shifts available.  You must be available to work day shift and second shift or day shift and midnight shift to be considered for this position.  You must upload or submit a resume to be considered for this position.  Must be willing to submit to background check and drug screen.  Responsibilities: This is a very physically active position as a team member, working closely with coworkers to manufacture, assemble and package products.  These positions will be required to assist the Machine Operators with a number of different tasks, including assembly of products, trimming, feeding material into a machine, and off-loading product onto pallets and or carts to be moved to a different department, or preparing product to be shipped.  Working hours: 7:00 AM - 3:00 PM  Skills: Job duties to inclhttps://www.dovajobs.com/job-details.html?jobid=15669306&jobtitle=assembler&joblocation=beach+city&jobcountryid=222

N/A Bedford  Cuyahoga Assembler 2018-08-05 Assembler -Location Bedford, Ohio -Job type Contract/Temp to Hire -Salary $ 11 - $ 15 / Hour -Category Industrial & Manufacturing - Assembly / Production -Adecco is assisting a local client recruiting forAssemblyjobs inBedford Heights, OH(44146). These Shipping and Assembly jobs are temp to hire opportunities!  Assemblyjobs require candidates to assemble cabinets within a manufacturing/production environment. If you meet the qualifications listed below  Apply Now!  Responsibilities for Assembly jobs include but are not limited to: -Packaging of products -Occasionally works in warehouse unloading, loading, pulling and stoking materials -Use hand tools and some small power tools -Requisition components needed for orders or products -Use computer for item inquiry, printing labels, bills of materials, bin locations, etc.  Candidates must meet the following requirements to be considered for Assembly jobs: -Must be reliable. -Have good attendance and punctuality. -Must be comfortable in a fast paced, physically demhttps://www.adeccousa.com/jobs/assembler-bedford-ohio/?ID=US_EN_99_025893_11967380

N/A Lynchburg  Highland Assembler 2018-08-05 Assemblers -Location Lynchburg, Ohio -Job type Contract/Temp to Hire -Salary $10.50/Hour -Category Industrial & Manufacturing - Assembly / Production -Adecco is currently assisting a local client in their search for assemblers in Lynchburg, Ohio.  OBJECTIVE: Complete manual operations effectively in a timely manner in accordance to customer specifications.  JOB DESCRIPTION: -Read customer prints and internal work routers. -Able to follow instructions. -Attention to detail. -Work with hands to: grasp small to large objects and place on PCB. -Work with hands to: grasp small to large objects for cables. Inspect and report work. -Must be able to sit and or stand for long periods of time. -All other duties assigned.  REQUIREMENTS: -Good manual dexterity. -Good vision. -Attitude of cooperation.  We have openings on first shift 7:30 am to 4:00 pm.  Pay for this position is $10.50 /hr plus overtime as needed.  Adecco provides one of the most comprehensive benefits package in the industry to contract workers.||https://www.adeccousa.com/jobs/assemblers-lynchburg-ohio/?ID=US_EN_99_025891_11971422

N/A Dundee  Tuscarawas Assembly 2018-08-06 Assembly  Return to previous page Previous page  Friday, august 03, 2018  Description  Randstad Staffing of New Philadelphia is assisting a well established manufacturing facility, located just outside of the Dundee area, currently seeking full-time manufacturing workers for assembly positions. These opportunities are available on both first and second shifts, 50-55 hours per week available dependent on shift.  First Shift 5:30AM-4:00PM Monday- Friday PLUS 5 hours 3 out of 4 Saturday's of the month (55 Hours Weekly) Second Shift 4:00PM-3:30AM Monday- Friday (50 Hours Weekly)  Salary Range & Benefits $11.50 -Hourly (First Shift) $12.00 -Hourly (Second Shift)  Responsibilities: Job Duties Assembly and manual labor, must be able to produce a good quality product. This position requires positions such as bending, pushing, pulling, twisting and lifting up to 50 lbs. Must be able to stand for entire scheduled shift.  Job Requirements Must have 6 months previous experience in a factory or industrial environment Musthttps://www.dovajobs.com/job-details.html?jobid=15669300&jobtitle=assembly&joblocation=dundee&jobcountryid=222

N/A Solon  Cuyahoga Assembly 2018-08-04 Assembly OH - Solon  Job Description  NESCO Resource Company Overview:  Established in 1956, NESCO Resource employs over 10,000 people in 42 states and services a variety of local accounts as well as major accounts. Within NESCO Resource, we have three operating groups with the capability to staff effectively any positions that require Technology, Accounting & Finance, and Clerical & Light Industrial expertise. Rather than the generalist approach most employment agencies pursue, we practice the approach of a specialized staffing firm. We believe our outstanding local growth can be directly attributed to the credibility of our employees and their ability to focus on the specific needs of our customers.  Nesco resources is looking for qualified candidates for an Assembly position with our client in Solon.  Qualifications:  * Six months of experience in a manufacturing environment  * Good eye/hand coordination  * Attention to detail  * Basic computer knowledge  * Ability to pass drug screen  Duties/Responsibilithttps://nescoresource.com/jobsearch/job-details/assembly/11039082/1/JobDiva/

N/A Norwalk  Huron Assembly - Inspection - Packing2018-08-06 Assembly - Inspection - Packing  Job Description  We are currently seeking employees who are dedicated and willing to learn, have great work ethic, and a positive attitude that are available to start immediately. As a production operator, your responsibilities are operating different types of production lines including: assembly, machine operating, material handling and packaging/sorting. Opportunities with our company span across a variety of functions and at all skill levels.  Job Requirements:  Valid license preferred and reliable transportation required  Experience in manufacturing is a plus (not required)  Good work ethic and must be able to work in a fast paced environment  Must be willing to help out others when needed and work with a team  Job Responsibilities:  Must have positive attitude and strong work ethic  Must be able to handle different types of products  Must be willing to multi-task throughout the day  Job Compensation & Benefits:  All Shifts available  Full benefits  Vacation and paid vacathttps://norwalk-oh.geebo.com/jobs-online/view/id/666300592-assembly-inspection-packing-/

N/A Strongsville  Cuyahoga Assembly - Production Worker - Manufacturing2018-08-06 Assembly - Production worker - Manufacturing  Job Description  Job Description:  Now hiring career focused individuals with some kind of Construction/landscaping, Packing or Production background that are looking to get started in a long-term opportunity. Would like candidates to have 6mths+ recent experience for this position!  Should have 1 or more of the following experience(s):  Manufacturing  Inspection  Assembly  Machine Operation  Material handling  Required license or certification:  Driver's License & vehicle  Salary:$11 to $13/hour - rate of pay is based on experience!  Company Description  Global Technical Recruiters offers recruiting solutions to companies and job seekers throughout Ohio, Pennsylvania, and Michigan. Our clients have the opportunity to build the best possible workforce by having unlimited access to top talent in their industry. Job seekers can utilize GTR's connections to advance their careers by finding the job that will give them the opportunity to succeed.  * ID#: 666300589 * Lohttps://strongsville-oh.geebo.com/jobs-online/view/id/666300589-assembly-production-worker-manufacturing-/

N/A Mason  Warren Assembly - St And 2Nd 2018-08-08 Job Details   Assembly - 1st and 2nd shift Mason, OH  Salary: $14-16/hour DOE Date Posted: August 5, 2018 Job Type: Temporary to Hire Job ID: 321427  Job Description  Metal manufacturing company in the Mason area is in need of several assemblers - First and second shift.  1-2 years experience in a similar environment preferred.  Pay Range:  $14-16/hour DOE||http://www.pridestaff.com/job-details?j=321427&

N/A Columbus  Franklin Assembly Line Worker 2018-08-09 Tailored Management Logo  Assembly Line Worker  Applied 02/08/18   Save  Save this job for later  Easily keep track of jobs you like that you can't apply to right now  4.1 Tailored Management  Columbus, OH Glassdoor Estimated Salary: $9-$15  Per Hour  Assembly Line Worker  Tailored Management  Applied 02/08/18   Save  Applied 02/08/18   Save  Save this job for later  Easily keep track of jobs you like that you can't apply to right now  * Job * Company * Rating * Reviews *  * Reviews  We are actively seeking full-time Production Associates to become an integral part of our team. We are looking for eager individuals that are open to a great career opportunity with a national company. This company is the leading global supplier of pressure tanks and cylinders. Individuals will be responsible for manufacturing Balloon Time helium tanks.  Details: * Basic assembly for producing, finishing, packaging, or shipping cylinders. * Perform quality inspections, welding, paint line operations, and press room operations. * https://www.glassdoor.co.in/job-listing/details.htm?guid=00000164f99e48cdb57fc849105e8ef7&jobListingId=2867145907

N/A Sidney  Shelby Assembly/Production 2018-08-11 Assembly / Production -Location Sidney, Ohio -Job type Contract/Temporary -Salary $ 11 - $ 11.5 / Hour -Category Industrial & Manufacturing - Assembly / Production -Want to assemble a great new career? Weve got just the job for you. Were hiring for manufacturing assemblers in Sidney, Ohio fortemp to hireassignments on the amazing team at our client. If you enjoy putting things together and working with hand tools, youre a perfect fit.  Heres a preview of what youll be working on: -Basic to complex assembly with soldering tools, microscope usage and fine needle point skills. Youre an artist! -You may be required to clean and inspect parts, as well as disassembling returned units. -Keep your work area and equipment in tip-top shape, as well as reporting defective materials and parts to your supervisor.  Interested? Heres what it takes to apply: -Above all, youve got to be reliable. If youre ready to go at the start of each shift, youre A-OK in our book. -Even though you dont have much (or any) experience, thatshttps://www.adeccousa.com/jobs/assembly-production-sidney-ohio/?ID=US_EN_99_027283_11973872

N/A Grove City  Franklin Ay Manufacturing - Assembly - Production2018-08-05 AY Manufacturing - Assembly - Production -Location Grove City, Ohio -Job type Contract/Temp to Hire -Salary $ 12.28 - $ 18.14 / Hour -Category Industrial & Manufacturing - Assembly / Production -Are you tired of being just another face on the production line?  Are you tired of being undervalued?  Join our work family and never feel like a number again!  Earn $12.25-$18.14/hr. with acareer pathway that leads to full time hire with AY Manufacturing and earning potential of $18.14! Adecco is currently looking for qualified candidates for 1st & 2nd shift Machine Operating/Assembly positions at AY Manufacturing located in Columbus, Ohio just 15 minutes from Grove City. Get your foot in the door and into a career path for full time in as early as 180 days.  AY Manufacturing is a Tier 1 supplier for Honda of America producing sunroofs.  Join us for Open Interviews:  Every Wednesday  10:00 a.m.  3:00 p.m.  At AY Manufacturing  5200 Crosswinds Drive  Columbus, Ohio  Call or Text us at: 614-205-5299  Responsiblities:  https://www.adeccousa.com/jobs/ay-manufacturing-assembly-production-grove-city-ohio/?ID=US_EN_99_025890_11970241

N/A Hilliard  Franklin Ay Manufacturing - Assembly - Production2018-08-05 AY Manufacturing - Assembly - Production -Location Hilliard, Ohio -Job type Contract/Temp to Hire -Salary $ 12.25 - $ 18.14 / Hour -Category Industrial & Manufacturing - Assembly / Production -Are you tired of being just another face on the production line?  Are you tired of being undervalued?  Join our work family and never feel like a number again!  Earn $12.25-$18.14/hr. with acareer pathway that leads to full time hire with AY Manufacturing and earning potential of $18.14! Adecco is currently looking for qualified candidates for 1st & 2nd shift Machine Operating/Assembly positions at AY Manufacturing located in Columbus, Ohio just 15 minutes from Hilliard. Get your foot in the door and into a career path for full time in as early as 180 days.  AY Manufacturing is a Tier 1 supplier for Honda of America producing sunroofs.  Join us for Open Interviews:  Every Wednesday  10:00 a.m.  3:00 p.m.  At AY Manufacturing  5200 Crosswinds Drive  Columbus, Ohio  Call or Text us at: 614-205-5299  Responsiblities:  Prodhttps://www.adeccousa.com/jobs/ay-manufacturing-assembly-production-hilliard-ohio/?ID=US_EN_99_025890_11970245

N/A Bellefontaine  Logan Belletech - Assembly - Production - Warehouse2018-08-05 Belletech - Assembly - Production - Warehouse -Location Bellefontaine, Ohio -Job type Contract/Temp to Hire -Salary $ 10.6 - $ 12.4 / Hour -Category Industrial & Manufacturing - Assembly / Production -NEW OPPORTUNITY!! Adecco is very excited to have partnered with Belletech Corporation in Bellefontaine Ohio. We have long term positions - starting pay $10.60 & $11.00/hr with potential to reach up to $12.40 in the first year. Call 937-469-2913 and find out how you can get your career with Adecco at Belletech started today!  Qualifications:  No previous factory, assembly, or manufacturing experience is required; entry level candidates are encouraged to apply  Lift items between 5 lbs - 40 lbs; able to stand minimum 8-10 hours per shift with repetitive bending and twisting  Reliable transportation a must  Must be able to work overtime  Must successfully complete a client specific background check and drug screen  Adecco provides one of the most comprehensive benefits package in the industry to contract workers. Bhttps://www.adeccousa.com/jobs/belletech-assembly-production-warehouse-bellefontaine-ohio/?ID=US_EN_99_025890_11970501

N/A Mentor  Lake Blow Mold Operator 2018-08-04 Blow Mold Operator OH - Mentor  Job Description  Description:  Nesco Resource is currently recruiting for a local manufacturing company in Mentor, OH. Typical responsibilities could include:  * Operating a blow mold press  * Trimming and inspecting parts  * Testing product  This will be a 2nd shift position, with availability to train on 1st shift initially. Starting pay is $10.00/hour, with a pay increase based on performance after a few weeks.  Requirements:  Candidates should have the following qualifications to be considered:  * Previous experience operating blow mold or injection mold presses  * Reliable transportation  * HS Diploma/GED  * Ability to pass a criminal background check and drug screen  You can reply to this online posting with your resume, or come in to our office to apply in person Monday - Friday from 9am - 3pm.  Nesco Resource  7263 Center St.  Mentor, OH 44060  (440) 974-3391    State AlabamaAlaskaArizonaArkansasCaliforniaColoradoConnecticutDelawareDistrict of ColumbiaFloridaGeorgiaHawahttps://nescoresource.com/jobsearch/job-details/blow-mold-operator/11061494/1/JobDiva/

N/A Streetsboro  Portage Ceramic Pressing & Assembly2018-08-10 Ceramic Pressing & Assembly  Area Temps, Inc. - Streetsboro, OH (10 hours ago)4.1  Apply Now  ------------  A manufacturing company is seeking Ceramic Pressing & Assemblers to work Monday through Friday from 6 a.m. to 4 p.m.  Essential Job Functions:  * Press and assemble various ceramic components and parts * Weight specified quantities of material and process instructions * Load, operate, and unload manual and semi-automatic presses with ceramic material to produce a variety of ceramic shapes and configurations * Clean and de-flash pressed products prior to final processing * Load, operate, and unload ceramic dryers and kilns * Inspect products for potential defects * Assemble different ceramic components into final products * Utilize material handling equipment to transport material * Perform additional duties  Qualifications:  * Must have previous Ceramic Pressing and Assembly experience * Must be able to operate manual, semi-automatic presses, dryers, and kilns * Must have inspection experience along withttps://www.simplyhired.com/job/_UyN8y3Cx2UCjPAfMl7semUoudX_CQhquK3o4xexWkA_Yg-EvNE_SA

N/A Cleveland  Cuyahoga Chemical Engineer/Process & Project2018-08-08 Chemical Engineer / Process & Project Location: US-OH-Cleveland - 44199 Jobcode: d23pvp     Chemical Engineer - PROCESS / PROJECT ENGINEER  Clients are ADDING positions and seeking key contributors for high profile roles due to exceptional growth. You will be working with a dynamic group of engineers for a rapidly growing chemical manufacturer. Strong work ethic, higher personal performance standards, and an intrinsic drive to achieve excellence.  Salary up to $105,000 Plus Bonus, Benefits, & Paid Relocation to the Southern USA  As a Chemical Process / Project Engineer, your responsibilities will be: Apply your engineering expertise, analyze data for trends, and identify process & operational improvements Drive improvements, process optimizations, and process controls to improve product quality, yields, energy, and other costs Conceive, design, and install small and medium size capital projects Provide chemical operators with understanding of the process and safety related procedures, including conducting clahttp://www.jobvertise.com/job/25336296

N/A Cleveland  Cuyahoga Cnc Lathe Machinist 2018-08-08 CNC Lathe Machinist Location: US-OH-Cleveland - 44199 Jobcode: dne378     Established manufacturing company is offering an immediate, full-time position for a CNC Lathe Machinist. Work hours are Monday through Friday from 7:00 a.m. to 3:30 p.m.  Duties: Load parts into machine, shut door, push button When machine stops, open door, take out and blow off parts with air Reload machine and start on the next batch  Job Requirements  Qualifications: Must have basic CNC Lathe Machine experience Must be a reliable team player Must want a career opportunity, not just a job  Only candidates that can pass a drug screen will be considered.  For an immediate interview, please call 440-788-4151  Area Temps Staffing||http://www.jobvertise.com/job/25238219

N/A Youngstown  Mahoning Cnc Machine Operator 2018-08-06 CNC Machine Operator  Return to previous page Previous page  Friday, august 03, 2018  Description  Randstad Staffing specializes in placing qualified workers into manufacturing & logistics companies! We are currently accepting applications for CNC operators for a factory in the North Jackson area.  This is a first shift opportunity 7 AM - 3:30 PM Monday - Friday.  Responsibilities: Typical Duties may include:  + CNC operating + Inspection of final product + Material handler duties  Working hours: 7:00 AM - 3:30 PM  Skills: + Basic Measuring Skills + Ability to work in a fast paced environment with safety as a priority  The ideal candidate will have a team mentality, willingness to learn other areas of the warehouse, such as shipping/receiving and packing. They will demonstrate knowledge of safety & best practices when operating power industrial equipment.  Qualifications: When we know of your interest, a Randstad employee will review your resume and contact you to better understand your skills and tell you mohttps://www.dovajobs.com/job-details.html?jobid=15668616&jobtitle=cnc+machine+operator&joblocation=youngstown&jobcountryid=222

N/A Strongsville  Cuyahoga Cnc Machinist 2018-08-11 Posted on ZipRecruiter  Global Technical Recruiters  CNC Machinist  Global Technical Recruiters in Strongsville, OH USA  Compensation $15 to $25 Hourly  Benefits Offered 401K, Dental, Life, Medical, Vision  Employment Type Full-Time  Why Work Here?  Competitive benefits and Compensation  Join one of Ohio's Leading manufacturing companies. We are adding machinist's to our ever-expanding team!  Our company is based on family values that have helped us over the years to become a growing leader in the manufacturing and home building products industry. We strive to provide top level customer service and products in the market with a focus on precision, design, quality, and reliability. We have a dedicated team of associates who are our most valued assets and are a key element in our ability to deliver on our promise and mission.  Our business approach has helped us bring more jobs to Ohio and we hope to continue by adding new additions to our growing company.  Manufacturing Associate Requirements  * CNC Mill and Lhttps://www.ziprecruiter.com/jobs/global-technical-recruiters-7f4e1009/cnc-machinist-b4ed7be0

N/A Troy  Miami Cnc Machinist 2018-08-07 CNC Machinist  Aerotek  Troy, OH  Posted 3 hours ago  Apply on Company Website  Email Job  Job Snapshot  Full-Time  $16.00 - $25.00 /Hour  Manufacturing  Job Description  CNC Machinist  A candidate should be able to do all aspects of machining with the machines. The candidate should be able to set-up, operate and run the machines. They want someone that can hit the ground running but the candidate can have anywhere from 2-5 years experience. The candidate will also be responsible for other job duties such as operating other machines along with cleaning up the shop. They are looking for a motivated individual that will constantly be working and not sit down and watch the machine run.  Qualifications  * Set up and operation of CNC lathe machines * Tool changes * Quality utilizing mics, calipers, gauges etc * Blueprint reading  Nice to have  * Programming or program editing * CAD/CAM * Experience with Miyano or Kitamura lathes  Shift  3rd shift  8:15pm-6:15am  About Aerotek:  We know that a company's success stahttps://www.careerbuilder.com/job/J3N6056RJFDNWD0GT8M?ipath=JRGT6&location=Dayton%2C+Ohio&searchid=5b60bbb2-f2aa-4a6b-aa09-05aaefc5b6db%3AAPAb7ITP%2B0yPs9BruxD02Fo%2BpxzkKDFNZw%3D%3D&siteid=cbnsv

N/A Cleveland  Cuyahoga Cnc Machinist 2018-08-06 CNC Machinist  Job Description  Job Description:  The employee's duties will be to set up and operate the machine to perform multiple machining and cutting operations on various materials. Operations involve set-ups, tool changes and adjustments per machine specifications. Make first piece inspections and ensure the parts maintain the print dimension when finished. Read parts, programs, experience programming at the machine is helpful.  Job Requirements:  * 3-5 years of CNC Mill setup and operating  * Ability to understand G or M codes preferred  * Prior experience with multi axis machines preferred  * Prior experience working with programming software preferred  * Ability to change fixtures and tooling  * Ability to read blue prints and inspect parts  * Ability to read mics, calipers, OD's, comparators  Job Benefits:  * Excellent compensation packages  * Medical, Dental, Vision, Life, Short-term and long-term disability  * Paid Vacation and Holidays  * 401k  * Training and Development opportunities  Company https://cleveland-oh.geebo.com/jobs-online/view/id/666301170-cnc-machinist-/

N/A Akron  Summit Cnc Machinist 2018-08-06 CNC Machinist  Job Description  Job Description:  Set Up and operate CNC mills/lathes centers to perform multiple machining and cutting operations on various materials. Close tolerances. Operations involve set-ups, tool changes and adjustments per machine specifications. Make first piece inspections and ensure the parts maintain the print dimension when finished. Read parts, programs, experience editing programs is helpful as well. The operator will also be changing speeds, feeds, depth of cut and other adjustments as well.  Job Requirements:  3-5 years of CNC machining/set-up experience  Ability to understand G or M codes preferred  Ability to hold tight tolerances  Ability to change fixtures and tooling  Ability to read blue prints and inspect parts  Ability to read mics, calipers, OD's, comparators  Ability to lift, push, and/or pull up to 50 lbs.  Job Compensation & Benefits for CNC Machinist:  * Advancement opportunities are available to employees based on performance  * Dental, Vision and Healthcare arehttps://akron-oh.geebo.com/jobs-online/view/id/666301168-cnc-machinist-/

N/A Columbus  Franklin Cnc Machinist 2018-08-06 CNC Machinist  Job Description  Description:  We are currently looking for an experienced CNC programmer with MasterCam, Partmaker, GibbsCAM, CAD/CAM or multi-axis programming capabilities.  In this position, your responsibilities would include:  * Programming and set up of CNC horizontal machining centers, CNC turning centers with live tooling and CNC Swiss turning centers with live tooling. We have Fanuc, Makino, Mori Seki & Okuma controls.  * Making Quality Parts  * Assisting other team members with their production  In addition to having CNC programming experience, a successful candidate will also exhibit these qualities:  * A great attitude  * An attention to quality  * An outstanding attendance history  Our equipment line up includes three Makino horizontal CNC machining centers, one Okuma horizontal CNC machining center, two Haas vertical machining centers, five CNC lathes (two with live tooling) and three new Mori Seki Sprint 20 CNC Swiss screw machine with two spindles and two turrets --almost all ofhttps://columbus-oh.geebo.com/jobs-online/view/id/666301166-cnc-machinist-/

N/A Cincinnati  Hamilton Cnc Machinist - Turning 2018-08-08 enhancedProfile: false hasJobsProduct: true  no.logo.alt  CNC Machinist - Turning  Applied 28/07/18   Save  Save this job for later  Easily keep track of jobs you like that you can't apply to right now  Wulco  Cincinnati, OH  CNC Machinist - Turning  Wulco  Applied 28/07/18   Save  Applied 28/07/18   Save  Save this job for later  Easily keep track of jobs you like that you can't apply to right now  * Job *  Job Description Jet Machine is looking for an Experienced CNC Machinist to run CNC turning machines.  Responsibilities include: * Program and Operate CNC machinery (mostly Mazak) and equipment, as assigned, to manufacture parts to required specifications, * Inspect completed work to ensure accuracy to the required specifications, * Other tasks as assigned. Must have at least 5 years experience in a machine shop environment at a minimum.  Final wages are dependent on qualifications and typically range from $21 - 25/hr to start for experienced Machinists. Overtime is available.  Jet Machine and Manufacturinhttps://www.glassdoor.co.in/job-listing/details.htm?guid=00000164e0955c2ebb8df378b1f76f41&jobListingId=2860492465

N/A Dayton  MontgomeryCnc Machinst 2018-08-07 CNC Machinst  Kelly Services  Dayton, OH  Posted 20 days ago  Apply Now  Email Job  Job Snapshot  Full-Time  Travel - None  sfOtherPay  Other Great Industries  Manufacturing  0  Applicant  How Do You Compare to the Competition?  Get facts about other applicants with a CareerBuilder Account  Sign Up  Job Description  Kelly Services is partnered with a large medical device manufacturer seeking experienced CNC Machinist to assist in their production growth. Position: CNC Machinist Shift: Multiple Shifts Available Pay Rate: Depending on Experience Job Responsibilities: - Reads blueprint or job orders for product specifications such as dimensions and tolerances, tooling instructions such as fixtures, feed rates, cutting speeds, depth of cut and determines sequence of operations - Set up and operate CNC Mills & Lathes - Observes operation of machine and verifies conformance of machined work piece to specifications. - Inspect finished machined parts for quality - Operates bench tools to de-burr parts. - Operates benhttps://www.careerbuilder.com/job/J3R25J60TZKYBDZ98HH?ipath=JRGT207&location=dayton%2Cohio&searchid=7f456a94-9df1-4d9b-b7e1-a103d91a565e%3AAPAb7IQE4EIk%2Fi18j8woFAFnVxl1p9kJPA%3D%3D&siteid=cbnsv



Employer City County Title JobDate JobText JobUrl

N/A Dayton  MontgomeryCnc Mill/Cnc Lathe 2018-08-07 CNC Mill/CNC Lathe ($20 to $28 an hour)  Aerotek  Dayton, OH  Posted 3 days ago  Apply on Company Website  Email Job  Job Snapshot  Full-Time  $20.00 - $28.00 /Hour  401k, health, dental and vision insurance  Automotive - Motor Vehicles - Parts, Defense - Aerospace, Manufacturing  Installation - Maint - Repair, Manufacturing, Skilled Labor - Trades  Job Description  Looking for CNC mill or CNC lathe machinists to setup and operate CNC machines to product medical and military parts. We currently have openings for CNC operators and CNC machinists. Our clients will train entry level candidates who just have schooling or limited experience on manual or CNC machines.  Pay:  * CNC Operators - $15 to $20 an hour * CNC Machinists - $20 to $28 an hour  Hours:  * We currently have all shifts open 1st, 2nd and 3rd  Work Environment:  * Clean and climate controlled * New machines  Benefit Package:  * Health, vision and dental insurance * 401k * 2 weeks vacation * paid holidays  If you are interested in learning more pleahttps://www.careerbuilder.com/job/J3T34T6208RCL48DJBN?ipath=JRGT66&location=dayton%2Cohio&searchid=03f04ca9-3286-4c2e-89d8-857f020b5e09%3AAPAb7IT8v2EHCV1UjyiIgKK8qhEwdTMHUQ%3D%3D&siteid=cbnsv

N/A Cleveland  Cuyahoga Cnc Mill/Lathe Machinist2018-08-08 CNC Mill/Lathe Machinists - 10 Location: US-OH-Cleveland - 44199 Jobcode: ctkhxq     CNC Mill/Lathe Machinists - 10 needed  Mentor, OH Temp-to-Hire  Job ID: 08 - 134434 cc  Job Category: Machining  Pay Rate: $14 to $16/hr, based on experience  Job Description  A leading manufacturing company is seeking CNC Mill/Lathe Machinists who can operate, load and unload, make offset changes, and minor adjustments on CNC Mill and Lathe Machines. This position also requires performing inspections using micrometers, vernier calipers, dial indications, and fowler gauges, and reading specifications. Training will be performed on first shift and then permanently move to either second or third shift.  Job Requirements  Qualified candidates must have experience with CNC Mill and Lathe Machines, must be familiar using inspection tools, must have the ability to read and interpret specifications, must be able to work second or third shift, and must have a solid work history with no attendance issues. Any candidate that has experihttp://www.jobvertise.com/job/25238079

N/A Stow  Summit Cnc Operator 2018-08-11 CNC Operator  * location: Stow, OH * type: Permanent * salary: $14 - $25 per hour  job details:  ------------  * location: Stow, OH * salary: $14 - $25 per hour * date posted: Friday, July 27, 2018 * experience: Experienced * job type: Permanent * industry: Manufacturing * reference: S_667272 * questions: brett.fodor@randstadusa.com 330-922-3090  job description  CNC Operator  Randstad is seeking motivated, experienced, skilled CNC machine operators in the Stow, OH area. Are you looking for a reliable, growing company within a technical industry who offers great pay, benefits, and growth opportunities? If so, we may have the perfect next step in your professional journey!  *1st shift*  Job Summary:  Set up machines and machining of complex parts with close tolerances. Requires the ability to machine parts using CNC Lathe and/or CNC Mill with little or no supervision.  Requirements:  High school diploma or equivalent. Completed apprenticeship program; journeymen certification preferred. 4-7 years CNC Machininghttps://www.randstadusa.com/jobs/search/309/S_667272/cnc-operator_stow/

N/A Independence Cuyahoga Cnc Operator 2018-08-10 CNC Operators  Champion Personnel - Independence, OH (9 hours ago)2.5  Apply Now  ------------  CNC Operators - $12/hour to $16/hour.  We have multiple companies looking to make several hires for CNC Operators in the Independence/Northeast Ohio area.  Qualified CNC Operators should have the following:  * 6 months to 1 year minimum of CNC operation * Be able to read micrometers and/or calipers * Be able to do basic tool changes and edits * Have related 1+ year of manufacturing experience  **We will look at individuals with machine shop certificates as well as entry-level individuals with solid machine operation or manufacturing experience.  Qualified CNC Operators must be able to:  * Pass background check (felonies/misdemeanors discussed case-by-case) * Pass a drug screen * Have reliable transportation  All 3 shifts available. Please contact Bridget via phone at 216.823.5900 with questions or you can submit your resume here.  Tipo de puesto: Tiempo completo  Salario: $12.00 a $16.00 /hora||https://www.simplyhired.com/job/gF5rToYRVjluuzfUl0fs46WkDNV30yxsBqYBrl1grbU_kF8hG4qy9g

N/A Cleveland  Cuyahoga Cnc/Manual Mill Machinist2018-08-06 CNC/Manual Boring Mill Machinist  Company:AREA TEMPS Location:Cleveland Posted on:August 4, 2018 -Job Description:  CNC/Manual Boring Mill Machinist Cleveland, OH - Westside, OH 44102 - Temp-to-Hire Job ID: 08 - 134883 cc Job Category: Machining Pay Rate: Pay commensurate with skill Job Description This manufacturing company is offering an immediate, full-time position for a CNC/Manual Boring Mill Machinist. You will set-up, edit, and operate Toshiba Machines with Taznet Controls. This is a second shift position and you will work 5 ten hour shifts. Job Requirements Qualified candidates must have experience with the set-up, edit, and operation of CNC and Manual Boring Mill Machines, must have knowledge of Taznet controls, must be safety-conscious, must have a strong work ethic, and must be able to work second shift. For an immediate interview, please call 440-788-4151 or submit your resume to mayfield@areatemps.com.||https://www.clevelandrecruiter.com/all-jobs/525875327/cnc-manual-boring-mill-machinist

N/A Columbus  Franklin Controls Engineer 2018-08-11 CyberCoders Logo  Controls Engineer  Applied 04/08/18   Save  Save this job for later  Easily keep track of jobs you like that you can't apply to right now  4.0 CyberCoders  Columbus, OH  Controls Engineer  CyberCoders  Applied 04/08/18   Save  Applied 04/08/18   Save  Save this job for later  Easily keep track of jobs you like that you can't apply to right now  * Job * Company * Rating * Reviews *  * Reviews  Controls Engineer If you are a Electrical Controls Engineer with experience, please read on! * --Preferable Packaging, Airport Baggage, or High-Speed Conveyor Experience---  What You Will Be Doing Must have direct freight and parcel or distribution experience with high speed sortation to apply!  Electrical controls PLC programmer responsible for developing, creating, testing, and implementing PLC program and HMI builds required to control conveyor systems and/or related equipment used in the Material Handling Industry (Freight/Parcel, Baggage Handling, Warehouse Distribution, & Manufacturing). This inclhttps://www.glassdoor.co.in/job-listing/details.htm?guid=0000016503fa5fda96183fcb2a76648a&jobListingId=2873880683

N/A Circleville  Pickaway Controls Engineer 2018-08-10 Controls Engineer $60,000-$100,000/year -Aerotek -Posted: 08/05/2018 -Job Snapshot Location: Circleville, OH, US Employee Type: Contract to Hire Posting ID: 6446144 Pay Rate: $60,000.00 - $100,000.00 /Year -Job Summary  PAY:$65k-$100k depending on experience  Job Description:  Located in Lewis Center Ohio, designs and manufactures industrial automated machinery for the manufacturing industry.  They support a variety of customers in the automotive, customer industrial product, medical device, and other manufactures.  Currently, they are seeking an experience controls engineer to join the software programming team.  The main responsibilities are as follows:  -Concept, design, develop, and integrate a software controls scheme for turnkey manufacturing systems.  -Proactively communicate with the project manager, project team, and customer to ensure all expectations are being met.  -Responsible for leading or supporting system design and development activities  -Some travel is required for machine installation andhttps://www.aerotek.com/jobs/job/US/Circleville-OH/Other/Controls-Engineer-60000-100000-year/J3T1S874V2HDK6M5N8V

N/A Cleveland  Cuyahoga Controls Engineer 2018-08-08 enhancedProfile: false hasJobsProduct: true  View All num of num Close (Esc)  Search Masters Logo  Controls Engineer  Applied 28/07/18   Save  Save this job for later  Easily keep track of jobs you like that you can't apply to right now  3.0 Search Masters, Inc  Cleveland, OH  Controls Engineer  Search Masters, Inc  Applied 28/07/18   Save  Applied 28/07/18   Save  Save this job for later  Easily keep track of jobs you like that you can't apply to right now  * Job * Company * Rating * Reviews *  * Reviews  Job Description Company Description * Company has over 30 years of experience manufacturing industrial equipment * Position is open to company growth! * ESOP company with low employee turnover Job Description * Design and modify machine control solutions for new and existing projects * Program and troubleshoot PLCs, HMIs, robotics, and other automation components Key Requirements * Prior experience programming PLCs is required * Bachelors of Science in Electrical Engineering, Electronics Engineering Technolhttps://www.glassdoor.co.in/job-listing/details.htm?guid=00000164e06ac10c9afa92dca8ebb4e4&jobListingId=2860514027

N/A Cleveland  Cuyahoga Controls Engineer 2018-08-05 Job Description  Minimum Required Skills: Allen Bradley, PLC, Programming  Based out of Petersberg Ohio, we are a world leader in the equipment industry. Due to growth we have an immediate need for a Controls Engineer. Our goal is to bring in an experience engineer, train them in our industry and then start them on a promotion track that leads to a manager position.  What You Will Be Doing  Your primary responsibilities will include the design, programming, and commissioning of industry-leading manufacturing equipment:  PLC and HMI programming Electrical controls design and troubleshooting AC drive programming Servo motion control Up to 30% travel required  What You Need for this Position  BSEE, BSME, or equivalent degree 3 to 5 years related experience Recent Experience with PLC programming Experience with HMI programming Knowledge of C/C++ Experience with AutoCAD Experience with Variable Frequency Drives Motion control programming experience Strong mechanical aptitude Excellent problem solving skillsSo, if https://www.dice.com/jobs/detail/Controls-Engineer-CyberCoders-Middleburg-Heights-OH-44130/cybercod/EC6%26%234514658794?icid=sr6533-66p&q=&l=

N/A Cleveland  Cuyahoga Controls Engineer 3449Jms In2018-08-10 Controls Engineer (#3449JMS072618) in Cleveland    Job Ref: 489093241  Employer: Network  Company Name: Search Masters  Industry: Engineering  Job Type: Full Time  State: Ohio  City: Cleveland  Zip Code: 44101  Post Date: 08/03/2018  Company Description  * Company has over 30 years of experience manufacturing industrial equipment * Position is open to company growth! * ESOP company with low employee turnover  Job Description  * Design and modify machine control solutions for new and existing projects * Program and troubleshoot PLCs, HMIs, robotics, and other automation components  Key Requirements  * Prior experience programming PLCs is required * Bachelors of Science in Electrical Engineering, Electronics Engineering Technology, or a closely related field is preferred, but not required  Additional Information  * All your information will be kept confidential according to EEO guidelines * All applications must be accompanied by a resume and contact information * Please forward your resume to JohnMichael Santihttp://www.arkansasjobboard.com/career/10677293/Controls-Engineer-3449jms072618-State-Cleveland

N/A Cleveland  Cuyahoga Deburring Machinist 2018-08-08 Deburring Machinists - 2 Location: US-OH-Cleveland - 44199 Jobcode: b2l3oe     Deburring Machinists - 2 needed  Painesville, OH Indefinite  Job ID: 05 - 130408 kr  Job Category: Machining  Pay Rate: $12/hr starting pay  Job Description  A well-known manufacturing company is offering immediate positions for Deburring Machinists. You will work under a microscope using small hand tools to assemble and debur very fine parts. Hours are Monday through Thursday from 5:30 a.m. to 2 p.m. and Friday 5:30 a.m. to 11:30 a.m.  Job Requirements  Qualified candidates must have a High School Diploma or GED, must have experience soldering very thin wires or assembling and/or inspecting very small parts, must be able to work under a microscope for an entire shift on a daily basis, and must be dependable. Only candidates that can pass a background check and drug screen will be considered.  For an immediate interview, please call 440-788-4373 or submit your resume to .  Area Temps Staffing||http://www.jobvertise.com/job/25238176

N/A Canton  Stark Die Cutter Operator 2018-08-08 Die Cutter Operator Location: US-OH-Canton - 44799 Jobcode: SS-013372     Commercial Printing Company south of Cleveland, OH needs an experienced Bobst Die Cutter. Die Cutter should have 3+ years of experience and be willing to work any shift. Great Company with benefits. This is a direct hire opportunity for a die cutter living south of Cleveland. Please send all inquiries to Shannon at (e-mail removed) SS-50||http://www.jobvertise.com/job/25237715

N/A South Charleston Clark Die Maintenance Technician2018-08-08 Die Maintenance Technician  Want to assemble a great new career? We've got just the job for you. We're hiring for die cast technicians in the South Charleston area for direct hire assignments on a amazing team at our client. If you enjoy putting things together and working with hand tools, you're a perfect fit. Here's a preview of what you'll be working on: Responsible for keeping Die Cast and Molds in good running order with minimal downtime Requires adding monthly inventories and submitting timely paper work documentation Monitors production, responds to Die maintenance calls, troubleshoots Die problems, determining the corrective action needed and repairs/adjusts Die as necessary. Monitors and organizes spare part inventory, researches the availability of needed parts. Tracks downtime issues to predict necessary preventative maintenance items. Installs, rebuilds, modifies, and cleans Die parts as necessary. Performs preventative maintenance to Die to prevent unnecessary downtime. Interested? Here's what ithttps://southcharleston-oh.geebo.com/jobs-online/view/id/666961237-die-maintenance-technician-/

N/A Columbus  Franklin Ehs Engineer 2018-08-11 Omni One Logo  EHS Engineer  Applied 04/08/18 Easy Apply  Save  Save this job for later  Easily keep track of jobs you like that you can't apply to right now  5.0 Omni One  Columbus, OH Glassdoor Estimated Salary: $47k-$74k  EHS Engineer  Omni One  Applied 04/08/18 Easy Apply  Save  Applied 04/08/18 Easy Apply  Save  Save this job for later  Easily keep track of jobs you like that you can't apply to right now  * Job * Company * Rating * Reviews *  * Reviews  Environmental Health and Safety Engineer  Here is an opportunity to take your education and experience to launch your career with a company that will provide you with the opportunity get involved with diverse activities each day. This company has grown steadily over the last three decades and is in position to be very successful into the future. They are currently expanding their facility and searching for a talented Environmental and Safety Engineer. The company will provide you with an excellent benefit package.  As an Environmental and Safety Engineer https://www.glassdoor.co.in/job-listing/details.htm?guid=0000016503f7e47dad7d875dcedf4cab&jobListingId=2874209135

N/A West Chester  Butler Ehs Specialist 2018-08-05 Company logo  Company logo  EHS Specialist at Staffmark  West Chester, OH 45069  About the Job  EHS Specialist opportunity in a rapidly growing Automotive Manufacturer in West Chester Township, Ohio! BRAND NEW LOCATION! The EHS Specialist will be responsible for Safety Program administration, training, contractor orientation, environmental and utility system monitoring and reporting, and will act as liaison between plant and regulatory agencies. Experience with wastewater, emissions or related environmental monitoring and reporting strongly preferred.  Must have experience working with regulatory agencies(OSHA, EPA), and strong communication skills.  Requires 3-5+ years in an EHS role within a manufacturing environment, preferably as ISO 14001:2015 certified Auditor.  This direct hire opportunity offers competitive benefits, including a 401k program with company match, and low cost insurance coverage.  Salary commensurate with experience, $62,000-75,000/year.  For immediate consideration, please send resumes https://job-openings.monster.com/EHS-Specialist-West-Chester-OH-US-Staffmark/11/198196433

N/A Columbus  Franklin Electrical Assembly- Manufacturing- Assembly2018-08-06 Electrical Assembly- Manufacturing- Assembly  Job Description  PCB Assembler  For more than 40 years the nation's largest military and commercial organizations have relied on us to support their mission critical objectives.  These customers turn to us when they need products, platforms and solutions for a number of scenarios. Tactical environments where size, weight, power and other constraints present challenges that cannot be met by standard computing systems. In the data center where easy integration with third-party technology is necessary or platforms need to accommodate a range of additional specifications. And in sensitive cases where an advanced technology needs to be transformed to meet challenging tactical conditions or urgent mission requirements.  We design, engineer and manufacture products, platforms and solutions - and we do it all in our 100,000 square foot facility in Columbus, Ohio.  In our facility you will see engineers designing things and manufacturing teams building them using state-of-https://columbus-oh.geebo.com/jobs-online/view/id/666300744-electrical-assembly-manufacturing-assembly-/

N/A Westerville  Franklin Electrical Design Engineer2018-08-05 Electrical Design Engineer at Lowry Personnel Services  Westerville, OH 43081  About the Job  Company supplying Nations largest military and commercial organizations with solutions to problems when they need products, platforms and solutions for other scenarios. When challenges that cannot be met by standard systems are not available they turn to this company. Firm designs, engineers and manufactures products, platforms and solutions at their facility in Columbus.  Position reports to Operations Manager. Looking for BSEE degree and experience with High Speed design. Hardware design and Systems design, PCB and schematic capture design experience Backplane Design and Hot Plug/ Sequencing exposure Hardware and embedded software design is required.  US CITIZEN required due to DOD clients.  Relocation help available. View more info  View less info Report this job  Want more jobs like this?  Subscribe  Email Address Submit By continuing you agree to Monster's Privacy Policy, Terms of Use and use of cookies.  Job suhttps://job-openings.monster.com/Electrical-Design-Engineer-Westerville-OH-US-Lowry-Personnel-Services/11/198549717

N/A Cincinnati  Hamilton Electrical Design Engineer2018-08-04 Electrical Design Engineer  * location: Cincinnati, OH * type: Temp to Perm * salary: $26.44 - $36.06 per hour  job details:  ------------  * location: Cincinnati, OH * salary: $26.44 - $36.06 per hour * date posted: Wednesday, July 25, 2018 * experience: 5 * job type: Temp to Perm * industry: Miscellaneous Manufacturing Industries * reference: 141787  job description  Electrical Design Engineer  Electrical design engineer needed for a client just east of downtown Cincinnati. This individual will be involved in the design and development of high speed automated equeipment. This is a temp to hire role and salary will be based on expeirence.  Responsibilities for the Electrical Design Engineer  * Determine requirements for electrical motor and controls required to create electrical controls * Design electrical drawings for electrical control panels * Generate bill of materials required * Verify proper build of designed systems * Assist field engineers with installation of designed systems * Resolve required chahttps://www.randstadusa.com/jobs/search/141/141787/electrical-design-engineer_cincinnati/

N/A Columbus  Franklin Electrical Powertrain Systems Controls Test Engineer2018-08-11 Electrical Powertrain System Controls Test Engineer Location: US-OH-Columbus - 43299     Columbus, Ohio area Major Automotive Original Equipment Manufacturer is seeking an Electrical Powertrain System Controls Test Engineer for the development and testing of electronic control units in the areas of Engine Controls, Powertrain Controls, or Transmission & Shift-by-Wire Controls.  This is an outstanding early career opportunity for an enthusiastic team player!  Responsibilities for each area will include writing hardware and software specifications, performing confirmation testing on the actual car and simulator, troubleshooting and fixing related problems, writing and presenting reports, working with component suppliers and other departments to resolve technical issues, researching new technologies and market trends, and making proposals for future products.  Other responsibilities will include researching new technologies and market trends and making proposals for future products.  Must have a minimum of 2 yeahttp://www.jobvertise.com/job/25381198

N/A Lima  Allen Electrical Technician 2018-08-04 Electrical Technician  * location: Lima, OH * type: Permanent * salary: $52,000 - $66,560 per year  job details:  ------------  * location: Lima, OH * salary: $52,000 - $66,560 per year * date posted: Wednesday, July 25, 2018 * experience: 0 * job type: Permanent * industry: Miscellaneous Manufacturing Industries * reference: 141820  job description  Electrical Technician  Permanent position: Electrical Technicians needed for growing Consumer Goods manufacturer located near Lima,Oh. The Electrical Technician is responsible for all troubleshooting and maintenance of injection mold machines. This role comes with a very competitive compensation package ranging from $25-32/hr. Day and night shift openings. 12 hour shifts 2 days on 3 days off 3 days on 2 days off. All candidates must be legally authorized to work in the United States.  Responsibilities for the Electrical Technician * Performs troubleshooting and repairs molding machines * Routine preventive maintenance Requirements for the Electrical Technician  *https://www.randstadusa.com/jobs/search/141/141820/electrical-technician_lima/

N/A Cincinnati  Hamilton Electrical Test Engineer 2018-08-11 enhancedProfile: false hasJobsProduct: true  no.logo.alt  Electrical Test Engineer  Applied 30/07/18   Save  Save this job for later  Easily keep track of jobs you like that you can't apply to right now  Geneva Aerospace  Cincinnati, OH  Electrical Test Engineer  Geneva Aerospace  Applied 30/07/18   Save  Applied 30/07/18   Save  Save this job for later  Easily keep track of jobs you like that you can't apply to right now  * Job *  Fuzingdnance Systems  Cincinnati, Ohio  Electrical Test Engineer  SAVING LIVES AND MAKING THE WORLD A SAFER PLACE TO LIVE  L3 Technologies is a leading provider of a broad range of communication, electronic and sensor systems used on military, homeland security and commercial platforms. L3 is also a prime contractor in aerospace systems, security and detection systems, and pilot training.  Fuzingdnance Systems (FOS), headquartered in Cincinnati, Ohio, is one of four L3 business segments, and provides a broad range of components, products, subsystems, systems and related services fohttps://www.glassdoor.co.in/job-listing/details.htm?guid=00000164ecfb9af48650c22dc9421cb0&jobListingId=2863748008

N/A Rossford  Wood Electro Prime Inc Pipeline2018-08-11 Electro Prime Inc Pipeline Rossford 43611 -Location Rossford, Ohio -Job type Contract/Temporary -Category Industrial & Manufacturing - Assembly / Production -Do you need a job today? Adecco can do just that! We can get you started at Electro Prime in Rossford, often the same day you call! And, if you think this is just another temporary, we would like to let you in on a little secret, we have been in partnership with Electro Prime for 23 years! There is nothing temporary about that!  We have immediate entry level production positions at the Electro Prime plant in Rossburg, Ohio. Apply today, start today! Call or stop into the Adecco office, one of our recruitment specialists can get you on the fast track to a new job at Electro Prime today!  Responsibilities include but are not limited to:  * Handling of small, medium and large automotive parts * Hanging parts on a moving hook conveyor * Verify/identify parts and/or materials; report shortages or damaged materials * Follow instructions, work as part of a teamhttps://www.adeccousa.com/jobs/electro-prime-inc-pipeline-rossford-43611-rossford-ohio/?ID=US_EN_99_028059_11958863

N/A Columbus  Franklin Electronic Technician 2018-08-08 Electronic Technician  Category:   Manufacturing / Warehouse Type:   Temp to Perm Description:   Electronic Technician Columbus, OH Contract-to-Hire  Job Description: Our client is a leading global provider of cutting-edge solutions for all areas of the integrity management process. This privately-owned company established in 1981 offers sophisticated and highly innovative products and services to the oil and gas and other engineering industries. Over the last 35 years, our client has grown rapidly and is today a worldwide technology group that operates in more than 120 countries with over 3000 employees.  Their Advanced Services Facility located in Columbus seeks to employ an Electronic Technician to test, repair, sensor test and perform basic wiring of company in-line inspection tools. Requirements:   Job Duties: -Repair and test electronic components and wiring of in-line inspection tools in accordance with documented work procedures, technical instructions, drawings and parts lists. -Verification of the ehttp://search5.smartsearchonline.com/synerfac/jobs/jobdetails.asp?job_number=65269&current_page=31

N/A Cuyahoga Falls Summit Entry Level Manufacturing Gojo2018-08-11 entry level manufacturing GOJO all shifts  Integrity Staffing Services - Cuyahoga Falls, OH (2 hours ago)3.0  Apply Now  ------------  Now Interviewing for entry level manufacturing!  The major job responsibilities include:  * feeding components to the production line * gathering components & supplies as needed * performing basic assembly operations * operating simple machinery * following established safety procedures * quality inspections * basic housekeeping duties  Entry Level position with great opportunities for advancement  Do you want to work at one of the areas most desired places to work, have a good attendance record, work well with others?? We are looking for you.  Shift Hours:  1st shift 7am-3pm**  2nd shift 3pm-11pm**  3rd shift 11pm-7am **  * Raises possible within 30 days of starting!*  You can set up an interview by calling Jenn at 330-929-3700 OR apply online at integritystaff.com  Job Type: Full-time  Salary: $9.50 to $12.00 /hour||https://www.simplyhired.com/job/7PijGWTbqawUg-GggQncqsfjHkFNHFN7c_ltngp2FA2AjPAk3R1iDQ

N/A Cardington  Morrow Entry Level Manufacturing Production2018-08-11 Entry Level Manufacturing Production -Location Cardington, Ohio -Job type Contract/Temporary -Salary $ 12 - $ 17 / Hour -Category Industrial & Manufacturing - Assembly / Production -Adecco is currently assisting Cardington Yutaka Technologies, recruiting for Entry Level Manufacturing Productionjobs in Cardington, Ohio. These positions are temp to hire opportunities, with starting pay rates of $12.00+/hr with the ability to be hired on full-time by Cardington Yutaka after 90 days, with an earning potential of $17.00+/hr in 12 months after being hired full-time! Plus overtime as needed! For instant consideration, Apply Now! Entry Level Manufacturing Productionjobs require candidates to operate production machines ensuring that manufacturing lines have enough product to continue running, complete job quality and production reporting, and ensuring that all quality guidelines are met. If you meet the qualifications listed below  Apply Now! You must meet the following qualifications to be considered: -Must be able https://www.adeccousa.com/jobs/entry-level-manufacturing-production-cardington-ohio/?ID=US_EN_99_025886_11974165

N/A Tipp City  Miami Entry Level Production Worker2018-08-05 Entry Level Production Worker -Location Tipp City, Ohio -Job type Contract/Temp to Hire -Salary $ 11 - $ 12 / Hour -Category Industrial & Manufacturing - Assembly / Production -Adecco is searching for hard-working candidates who can thrive in a fast-paced environment for immediate Entry Level Production Workerjobs at F&P America in Troy, Ohio.Entry Level Production Workersare responsible for operating production machines ensuring that manufacturing lines have enough product to continue running, complete job quality and production reporting, and ensuring that all quality guidelines are met. This is a temp to hire opportunity paying $11.00-$12.00/hr!  If you meet the qualifications below, click on Apply Now! - After submitting your application, you will have the opportunity to schedule an immediate in-person interview. We are looking for candidates to join our team ASAP, so dont wait!  Responsibilities for Entry Level Production jobs include: -Collecting all material and equipment needed to begin the process -Thttps://www.adeccousa.com/jobs/entry-level-production-worker-tipp-city-ohio/?ID=US_EN_99_023407_11968114

N/A Cardington  Morrow Entry Level Production Worker2018-08-05 Entry Level Production Worker -Location Cardington, Ohio -Job type Contract/Temp to Hire -Salary $ 12 - $ 17 / Hour -Category Warehouse - General Labor -Adecco is searching for hard-working candidates who can thrive in a fast-paced environment for immediate Entry Level Production Workerjobs at Cardington Yutaka Technologies in Cardington, Ohio. Entry Level Production Workersare responsible for operating production machines ensuring that manufacturing lines have enough product to continue running, complete job quality and production reporting, and ensuring that all quality guidelines are met. This is a temp to hire opportunity paying $12.00+/hr with the ability to be hired on full-time by Cardington Yutaka after 90 days, with an earning potential of $17.00+/hr in 12 months after being hired full-time! Plus overtime as needed!  If you meet the qualifications below, click on Apply Now! - After submitting your application, you will have the opportunity to schedule an immediate in-person interview. We are looking https://www.adeccousa.com/jobs/entry-level-production-worker-cardington-ohio/?ID=US_EN_99_025886_11970064

N/A Mount Vernon Knox Entry Level Production Worker2018-08-05 Entry Level Production Worker -Location Mount Vernon, Ohio -Job type Contract/Temp to Hire -Salary $ 12.2 - $ 12.5 / Hour -Category Industrial & Manufacturing - Assembly / Production -Adecco is searching for hardworking candidates who can thrive in a fast-paced Manufacturing environment for immediate Entry Level Production Worker jobs at Ariel in Mt. Vernon, Ohio. Entry Level Production Workers are responsible to read a tape measure, have basic computer knowledge, possess a good mechanical aptitude, and must be committed to working a long-term assignment  If you meet the qualifications below, click on Apply Now! - After submitting your application, you will have the opportunity to schedule an immediate in-person interview. We are looking for candidates to join our team ASAP, so dont wait!  Responsibilities for Entry Level Production Worker jobs include: -Reading a tape measure -Having Basic Computer knowledge -Possessing a good mechanical aptitude -Must be committed to working a long-term assignment  Preferrehttps://www.adeccousa.com/jobs/entry-level-production-worker-mount-vernon-ohio/?ID=US_EN_99_023413_11969908

N/A Cleveland  Cuyahoga Extrusion Operator 2018-08-08 Third Shift Extrusion Operators - 5 Location: US-OH-Cleveland - 44199 Jobcode: b8w7d6     Third Shift Extrusion Operators - 5 needed  Mentor, OH Indefinite  Job ID: 05- 131342 kr  Job Category: Machining  Pay Rate: $12/hr  Job Description  This manufacturing company is seeking Extrusion Machine Operators for immediate, long-term opportunities. This position involves operating Extrusion Machines, reading blueprints, and checking parts. This is a third shift position.  Job Requirements  Qualified candidates must have experience operating Extrusion Machines, must have a machining background, must be able to read blueprints, must have good math skills, and must have a solid work history. Only candidates that can pass a background check and drug screen will be considered. This company is introducing a new product, so there is much growth potential available for those who are looking for a career.  For an immediate interview, please call 440-788-4373 or submit your resume to  Area Temps Staffing||http://www.jobvertise.com/job/25238125

N/A Canton  Stark Food Sanitation Safety Specialist2018-08-09 Food Sanitation Safety Specialist  MRA Member Career Opportunities - Canton, OH (1 day ago)  Apply Now  ------------  Company: Hypred  Position: Food Safety Specialist  Location: Canton, Ohio  We partner with companies; working directly with their HR department and leadership to hire their talent. We are a direct line to the company, not an agency recruiter.  This is you.  You are an independent, self-motivated technical food safety and sanitation professional who enjoys trouble shooting and providing your expertise to customers. You thrive in an environment that offers autonomy.  This is Hypred.  As our customers performance is intimately linked to that of our teams, we attach particular importance to the men and women who make up our group, driven by strong values and dynamic growth.  This is you.  You highly desire to join a team who invests in their people; empowering them to succeed.  This is Hypred and why we re waiting to talk with you.  You will develop sanitation plans and programs, evaluate processehttps://www.simplyhired.com/job/0cr0fvzrVD3Og0RnmsKn_pYIjtZuxKnPmPNnnhe6JBQPdZKppgenVQ

N/A North Canton  Stark Forkift Operator - Entry Level2018-08-11 2018-08-08  Forkift Operator - Entry level (Training Provided) Job Opportunity at Kelly Services, Inc.  Posted on Aug 8  http://www.kellyservices.com  Location: North Canton, OH  Job Type: Full Time ;Temporary  Job ID: W4165459  Kelly Services is teamed up with Performance Health, a large global manufacturer and distributor serving the healthcare industry, is seeking experienced FORKLIFT OPERATORS for immediate temp to hire opportunities.  PRIMARY RESPONSIBILITIES:  Pick product for customer orders Place product in correct staging area and stock warehouse appropriately Load/unload incoming/outgoing trucks Verify quantities and match to corresponding paperwork before signing Bill of Lading/drivers paperwork.  The successful candidates will possess the following: Previous forklift experience High school diploma or GED  For IMMEDIATE consideration, call (330) 670-6324 or reply with your resume today!  About Kelly Services® As a workforce advocate for over 70 years, we are proud to directly employ nearly 500,000 http://www.akronworks.com/Jobs/Forkift-Operator-Entry-level-Training-Provided-in-North-Canton,-OH-WJ4165459.aspx

N/A Youngstown  Mahoning General Industrial 2018-08-06 General Industrial  Return to previous page Previous page  Friday, august 03, 2018  Description  Randstad is currently looking for hard working individuals for several production positions in the Youngstown, Austintown and Boardman, OH areas. These openings are temp to hire and are 40 plus hours a week.  Responsibilities: Typical Duties will include:  -Shipping and receiving of product. -Loading and unloading trucks -Lifting up to 50lbs frequently -Working on an assembly line  Working hours: 6:00 AM - 3:00 PM  Skills: Skills and Qualifications:  - Must be able to work in a team environment - Must be able to work in a fast paced environment - Must be able to work on your feet for up to 8 hours a day - Attendance is critical  Qualifications: Hours & Pay:  - First and third shift opportunities - Pay starts at $8.30 - $12.00/hour with possible raises based on attendance and work ethic - Temp to hire opportunity  If you feel that you have some or all of the skills listed, please call Jim at 330-372-7200 after you https://www.dovajobs.com/job-details.html?jobid=15668381&jobtitle=general+industrial&joblocation=youngstown&jobcountryid=222

N/A Warren  Trumbull General Industrial 2018-08-06 General Industrial  Return to previous page Previous page  Friday, august 03, 2018  Description  Randstad is currently looking for hard working individuals for several production/general labor positions in the Warren, Vienna and Niles areas. These openings are temp to hire and are 40 plus hours a week.  Responsibilities: Job Duties and Responsibilities:  - Material handling - shipping/receiving, - Assembly/production - Order pulling - continuously lifting up to 50 lbs  Working hours: 6:00 AM - 3:00 PM  Skills: Skills and Qualifications:  - Must be able to work in a team environment - Must be able to work in a fast paced environment - Must be able to work on your feet for up to 8 hours a day - Attendance is critical  Qualifications: Shift and Pay Rate:  - First and third shift opportunities - Pay starts at $9.00 - $15.00/hour with possible raises based on attendance and work ethic - Temp to hire opportunity  If you feel that you have some or all of the skills listed, please call Jim at 330-372-7200 after you hhttps://www.dovajobs.com/job-details.html?jobid=15668417&jobtitle=general+industrial&joblocation=warren&jobcountryid=222



Employer City County Title JobDate JobText JobUrl

N/A Strongsville  Cuyahoga General Industrial 2018-08-04 General Industrial  Return to previous page Previous page  Thursday, august 02, 2018  Description  We are currently looking for highly motivated, dependable, and hard working candidates for a very well established and highly reputable distributing company in the Strongsville, OH area.  This is a temp to hire opportunity for and order picking/selecting position.  Responsibilities: COMPENSATION:  --$13.00/ HR  SHIFT:  --1st shift-- 7:00 AM - 4:00 PM  QUALIFICATIONS:  --6 months of Picker / Packing experience --Shipping and receiving experience  EDUCATION and/or EXPERIENCE:  --High school diploma  Working hours: 7:00 AM - 4:00 PM  Skills: JOB DUTIES:  --Dexterity --Safety precautions --Maintain concentration over a long period of time --Sense of balance --Accurate hand-eye coordination --Ability to use RF scanner  Qualifications: REQUIREMENTS:  --Must be able to submit to a background and drug screen --Must be able to provide 2 professional references  Interested parties may email your resume to aubrey.cardilinohttps://www.dovajobs.com/job-details.html?jobid=15661343&jobtitle=general+industrial&joblocation=strongsville&jobcountryid=222

N/A Washington Court House Fayette General Labor 2018-08-10 General Labor  * location: Washington Court House, OH * type: Temp to Perm * salary: $11 per hour  job details:  ------------  * location: Washington Court House, OH * salary: $11 per hour * date posted: Friday, July 27, 2018 * experience: Entry Level * job type: Temp to Perm * reference: S_667313 * questions: kylie.blair@randstadusa.com 740-335-0088  job description  General Labor  Are you a hands-on employee looking for your next opportunity? We have excellent opportunities for reliable individuals who like to stay occupied and active at work!  The company is a manufacturer of fiberglass reinforced panels for various different markets. Our client is seeking material handlers for their operations in Washington Court House, Ohio.  Salary Range and Benefits 1st shift 6:00 am - 2:30 pm $11.00/hour Monday - Friday 2nd shift 2:00 pm - 10:30 pm $11.00/hour Monday - Friday Potential $25 extra per week with perfect attendance! THIS IS A TEMP-TO-HIRE OPPORTUNITY!  Responsibilities: As a material handler, you will be https://www.randstadusa.com/jobs/search/309/S_667313/general-labor_washington-court-house/

N/A Cambridge  Guernsey General Labor 2018-08-05 General Labor -Location Cambridge, Ohio -Job type Direct Hire -Salary $8.30/Hour -Adecco is currently assisting a local client in their search to fill manufacturing positions in Cambridge, Ohio. This is a long-term, temporary position. You will be responsible for various positions within a plant environment such as loading machines, packing products, pulling items from production lines.  Apply Now if you meet the qualifications listed below!  Responsibilities include: Ability to lift 25 pounds repeatedly, must be available to work 12-hour shifts, reliable transportation, steel-toed boots required||https://www.adeccousa.com/jobs/general-labor-cambridge-ohio/?ID=US_EN_99_020396_11961242

N/A Independence Cuyahoga General Labor 2018-08-05 Posted July 30, 2018  General Labor - 1st Shift - Immediate Openings    Industry  Manufacturing and Production  Advert ID  USA_427379  Location  Kent  Job Type  Temporary  Hours  Full-Time  Salary Range  No. of Openings  1  Branch Information  Cleveland, OH - (USA) 7305 Broadview Road OH Seven Hills , OH - 44131 Phone : 216-447-9999  ContactNumber  216-447-9999  Job Description  Looking for an immediate position with no experience required? Manpower has the positions for you!  What the job is:  * Walk property daily  * Pick up trash on grounds, breezeways, parking lots, recreational areas, trash enclosures, and remove building trash.  * Sweep and clean breezeway areas  * Power wash and clean common areas  * Assist in daily upkeep and cleanliness of office, and amenity areas  * Check and replace light bulbs & smoke detector batteries as needed  * Deliver and/or post correspondence, newsletters, and fliers  * Trash out vacant units  * Assist with make readies, including but not limited to cleaning unit interiorhttps://www.manpower.com/wps/portal/ManpowerUSA/search-jobs/JobDetails/General-Labor-1st-Shift-Immediate-Openings/Kent-OH/USA_427379?JobId=3237972&type=search&sourceScreen=

N/A Cleveland  Cuyahoga General Labor - Bindery C 12018-08-05 General Labor - Bindery 2731C1.1 Daystar Staffing 8 reviews - Cleveland, OH $8.50 an hour  GENERAL LABOR-NO EXPERIENCE NEEDED!!!  Shift and Pay  * Pay- $8.50/ hour plus $60 bonus for perfect attendance every 2 weeks! * 1st- 6am-2:30pm * 2nd- 2:30pm-11pm * Monday- Friday /sometimes weekend work for overtime  Book Binding company located on the East side of Cleveland is looking for candidates to join their team! Positions are trainable. Manufacturing experience is a plus!  Day Star Staffing  employees over 10,000 people yearly across seven different states. We are former educators, friends and family with a mission: to operate a staffing and recruiting company motivated by more than just the bottom line  we want to make a real difference. And we do that by treating job seekers and clients like a member of our team. We treat people like people, not like numbers. Day Star Staffing specializes in temporary, temp-to-hire, and direct-hire openings in the light industrial and clerical fields.  At Day Star, we have a https://www.indeed.com/job/general-labor-bindery-2731c11-599d4d67ce49f6d8

N/A Cleveland  Cuyahoga General Labor - Warehouse - Packing - Sorting2018-08-06 General Labor - Warehouse - Packing - Sorting  Job Description  At our company we are committed to gaining life-long clients by providing the best products our customers can buy. We value our people and feel that each employee contributes to our company's growth and success. We hope you will take pride in being a member of our team.  We are currently seeking employees who are dedicated and willing to learn, possess a great work ethic and attitude, and are available to start immediately. Employees must have reliable transportation, are open to cross-training, and are looking  to advance within the company. Opportunities with our company span across a variety of functions and at all levels. Duties in this role may would be general labor.  Warehouse - Manufacturing Associate Requirements  * Willing to be trained in assembly and/or machine operation  * Basic math skills is a plus  * Experience with measuring and hand tools is plus  * Ability to stand for a duration of shift  * Ability to lift 50 lbs if need be  *https://cleveland-oh.geebo.com/jobs-online/view/id/666300587-general-labor-warehouse-packing-/

N/A Cleveland  Cuyahoga General Labor/Machinist2018-08-08 General Labor/Machinist Location: US-OH-Cleveland - 44199 Jobcode: clv61i     General Labor/Machinist  Perry, OH Temp-to-Hire  Job ID: 08 - 133323 mz  Job Category: Machining  Pay Rate: $12 to $20/hr, based on experience  Job Description  A manufacturing company is seeking a General Labor who has basic machining knowledge and can read blueprints. Work hours are Monday through Friday from 8 a.m. to 5 p.m.  Job Requirements  Qualified candidates must have basic machine experience, must be able to read and interpret blueprints, must have a mechanical aptitude, must have the ability to learn, grow, and follow directions, and must be punctual and reliable.  For an immediate interview, please call 440-788-4151 or submit your resume to .  Area Temps Staffing||http://www.jobvertise.com/job/25238094

N/A Columbus  Franklin General Laborer 2018-08-09 Tailored Management Logo  General Laborer  Applied 02/08/18   Save  Save this job for later  Easily keep track of jobs you like that you can't apply to right now  4.1 Tailored Management  Worthington, OH Glassdoor Estimated Salary: $9-$18  Per Hour  General Laborer  Tailored Management  Applied 02/08/18   Save  Applied 02/08/18   Save  Save this job for later  Easily keep track of jobs you like that you can't apply to right now  * Job * Company * Rating * Reviews *  * Reviews  We are actively seeking full-time Production Associates to become an integral part of our team. We are looking for eager individuals that are open to a great career opportunity with a national company. This company is the leading global supplier of pressure tanks and cylinders. Individuals will be responsible for manufacturing Balloon Time helium tanks.  Details: * Basic assembly for producing, finishing, packaging, or shipping cylinders. * Perform quality inspections, welding, paint line operations, and press room operations. * Packagehttps://www.glassdoor.co.in/job-listing/details.htm?guid=00000164f99e50839538a972def1ec9c&jobListingId=2866617830

N/A Dayton  MontgomeryIndustrial Engineer 2018-08-08 Direct Hire opportunity for an Industrial Engineer in the Dayton, OH area!! Key Responsibilities: * Lead engineering projects throughout the facility standard maintenance, updates, and new initiatives * Manage & oversee current programs, review and advise of recommendations * Provide data metrics for the program and offer recommendations to improve efficiency * Assist with major maintenance projects * Promote safe work place * Manage department staffing needs * Develop and maintain vendor partnerships  Requirements: * Bachelors degree required Engineering or related field * Hands-on Engineering and Maintenance experience required; Logistics/ Transportation and WMS experience preferred * Experience leading teams * Detail Oriented * Proficient computer skills to include: Microsoft Office, SharePoint and WM * Demonstrated problem solving skills * Previous track record of having good attendance  This job is not relevant Tell us why||https://jobs.resume-now.com/l/industrial-engineer-11th-hour-staffing-inc-d041c76701ad7836902b2a988ae89816?sid=1f88f34f-d6fc-4312-80f5-8c8ab5354472&q=&l=dayton,%20ohio&fid=&score=&resumenm=&isresumesearch=False&resumeguid=

N/A Twinsburg  Summit Industrial Maintenance 2018-08-05 Company logo  Company logo  Industrial Maintenance at Professional Placement Services  Twinsburg, OH  About the Job  Premier manufacture of Industrial Filters are in need of a Industrial Maintenance Technician.  WHAT DOES THIS JOB ENTAIL?  You will be performing Maintenance and repair of all manufacturing equipment, machinery, automated production lines, buildings/facilities, and material handling equipment. Troubleshooting mechanical, pneumatic, hydraulic and electrical issues. Assisting Production operators with equipment setup, changeovers, and adjustments. New equipment and machinery installation projects. Assisting Engineering and Production with developing and optimizing equipment settings for new products. Working with outside vendors for contracted facilities services.  WHY ARE YOU INTERESTED?  Great benefits including both 401K AND Profit Sharing.  IS IT RIGHT FOR YOU?  * Must have industrial maintenance experience in a plant/shop environment.  * Must have mechanical, pneumatics, hydraulics and a strhttps://job-openings.monster.com/Industrial-Maintenance-Twinsburg-OH-US-Professional-Placement-Services/11/198653507

N/A Anna  Shelby Inspection 2018-08-05 Inspection -Location Anna, Ohio -Job type Contract/Temporary -Salary $12.25/Hour -Category Industrial & Manufacturing - Assembly / Production -Want a great new career? Weve got just the job for you. Were hiring for inspectors and sorters in Anna, Ohio for temp assignments on the amazing team at our client. If you enjoy inspecting parts, youre a perfect fit.  Heres a preview of what youll be working on: -Basic to complex assembly with soldering tools, microscope usage and fine needle point skills. Youre an artist! -You may be required to clean and inspect parts, as well as disassembling returned units. -Keep your work area and equipment in tip-top shape, as well as reporting defective materials and parts to your supervisor.  Interested? Heres what it takes to apply: -Above all, youve got to be reliable. If youre ready to go at the start of each shift, youre A-OK in our book. -Even though you dont have much (or any) experience, thats not a problem  this is an entry-level job with room for you to learn and grow https://www.adeccousa.com/jobs/inspection-anna-ohio/?ID=US_EN_99_028509_11938263

N/A Cleveland  Cuyahoga Knockout/ Operator , 2018-08-08 Knockout/Cutoff Operator (Wickliffe, OH) Location: US-OH-Cleveland - 44199 Jobcode: co0pqq     Knockout/Cutoff Operator (Wickliffe, OH)  compensation: $12.75/hr employment type: full-time  This manufacturing company is offering an immediate full-time opportunity for a Knockout/Cutoff Operator. You need to be shift flexible for this position.  Responsibilities: Knockout ceramic from foundry molds with hammer Verification of parts to paperwork Alloy type test using X-ray spectrometer Rough and precision cut of castings using abrasive cut-off saw Trim parts using abrasive cut-off saw Ensure proper placement of alloy for revert Ensure proper paperwork is with foundry cast molds prior to Knockout Record all work performed in Lot Control Keep work area in a clean, orderly, and safe working condition. Comply with all applicable Standard Operating Procedures, and follow all safety rules Perform all other duties as assigned by Supervisor  Qualifications: 90 days of continuous training required Must be knowledgeable ofhttp://www.jobvertise.com/job/25238119

N/A Norwalk  Huron Lean Manufacturing Coordinator 3922Tb In2018-08-04 Lean Manufacturing Coordinator (#3922TB072818) in Norwalk    Job Ref: 484332032  Employer: Network  Company Name: Search Masters  Industry: Engineering  Job Type: Full Time  State: Ohio  City: Norwalk  Zip Code: 44857  Post Date: 07/31/2018  Company Description  * Company has over 100 years of industry experience * Is a supplier for the automotive industry * Has over two dozen locations * Opening is due to an internal promotion!  Job Description  * Train and guide team members performing operational quality processes by monitoring practices and procedures * Implement lean manufacturing and continuous improvement initiatives * Maintain lean manufacturing documentation and create action plans * Collaborate with a cross functional team to troubleshoot and resolve production issues  Key Requirements  * Prior lean manufacturing and continuous improvement project implementation experience is required * Must have strong interpersonal communications skills paired with ability to multitask effectively * High school dihttp://www.arkansasjobboard.com/career/10653581/Lean-Manufacturing-Coordinator-3922tb072818-State-Norwalk

N/A Columbus  Franklin Machine Operator 2018-08-09 Tailored Management Logo  Machine Operator  Applied 02/08/18   Save  Save this job for later  Easily keep track of jobs you like that you can't apply to right now  4.1 Tailored Management  Worthington, OH Glassdoor Estimated Salary: $11-$15  Per Hour  Machine Operator  Tailored Management  Applied 02/08/18   Save  Applied 02/08/18   Save  Save this job for later  Easily keep track of jobs you like that you can't apply to right now  * Job * Company * Rating * Reviews *  * Reviews  We are actively seeking full-time Production Associates to become an integral part of our team. We are looking for eager individuals that are open to a great career opportunity with a national company. This company is the leading global supplier of pressure tanks and cylinders. Individuals will be responsible for manufacturing Balloon Time helium tanks.  Details: * Basic assembly for producing, finishing, packaging, or shipping cylinders. * Perform quality inspections, welding, paint line operations, and press room operations. * Packhttps://www.glassdoor.co.in/job-listing/details.htm?guid=00000164f99ed09aad1268dafe5ebcfc&jobListingId=2866617165

N/A Cleveland  Cuyahoga Machine Operator 2018-08-08 Machine Operators - 3 Location: US-OH-Cleveland - 44199 Jobcode: clvywb     Machine Operators - 3 needed  Ashtabula, OH Temp-to-Hire  Job ID: 08 - 133332 tj  Job Category: Machining  Pay Rate: Pay commensurate with experience  Job Description  This manufacturing company is seeking Machine Operators for immediate opportunities. These are full-time positions.  Responsibilities: Operate machines and assemble products Meet quota as set by management team Examine complete work for defects and prepare rejects for disposal or rework process Verify conformance to work orders and adjust machine as needed Notify supervisors of issues to correct production problems Maintain a safe and clean work area  Job Requirements  Qualifications: Must have previous machine and assembly experience Must have a strong mechanical aptitude Must have the ability to properly inspect finished work for defects Must be able to understand and follow work orders Must keep work area safe and clean  For an immediate interview, please call 440-78http://www.jobvertise.com/job/25238224

N/A Columbus  Franklin Machine Operator 2018-08-08 Machine Operator  Employment Solutions  Columbus, OH  Posted 6 days ago  Apply Now  Email Job  Job Snapshot  Full-Time  Experience - At least 1 year(s)  Degree - High School  $13.00 /Hour  $5,000.00 bonus  Industrial  Manufacturing  0  Applicant  How Do You Compare to the Competition?  Get facts about other applicants with a CareerBuilder Account  Sign Up  Job Description  Busy Plastic Extrusion Facility is looking for  Operator Trainees.  Rotating 12 hour shifts  Must have some sort of manufacturing labor/work experience  12 hour shifts - rotating days.  $13/hr plus Overtime!!!  The more you learn the more you earn.  Raises with each new skill.  Job Requirements  High School Diploma or Equivalent  Steel Toed Boots  Apply Now  Email Job  Help us improve CareerBuilder by providing feedback about this job: Report this Job.  CAREERBUILDER TIP  For your privacy and protection, when applying to a job online, never give your social security number to a prospective employer, provide credit card or bank account inforhttps://www.careerbuilder.com/job/J2Z38375WY4PXG9SV7M?ipath=JRGZ196&location=columbus%2Cohio&searchid=d9d4e0de-b29c-4775-830a-0b10afc08cbd%3AAPAb7ISG0mPvSm7TMKxSeRH0SiYeaWoPGg%3D%3D&siteid=cbnsv

N/A Cleveland  Cuyahoga Machine Operator 2018-08-08 Second Shift Machine Operators - 2 Location: US-OH-Cleveland - 44199 Jobcode: clvx6v     Second Shift Machine Operators - 2 needed  North Royalton, OH Indefinite  Job ID: 05 - 133657 mp  Job Category: Machining  Pay Rate: $9/hr  Job Description  This manufacturing company is seeking Machine Operators for indefinite opportunities. You will load plastic cylinders into Lathe/Press Machines, push button, take part out, turn it over, reload and repeat, then place part in a fixture on a saw in order to cut grooves. This is a second shift position working 4 p.m. to 12 a.m. and occasionally working on Saturday.  Job Requirements  Qualified candidates must have machine operation experience, must have a mechanical aptitude, must be safety-conscious and detail-oriented, and must have the ability to perform very repetitive work and stand on your feet all day.  For an immediate interview, please call 440-253-2983 or submit your resume to .  Area Temps Staffing||http://www.jobvertise.com/job/25238197

N/A Wilmington  Clinton Machine Operator 2018-08-05 Immediate Openings Wilmington Ohio -Location Wilmington, Ohio -Job type Contract/Temp to Hire -Salary $ 11.25 - $ 12.5 / Hour -Category Industrial & Manufacturing - Assembly / Production -Adecco is currently assisting a reputable Honda Parts Supplier in Wilmington Ohio, in their search to fill multiple Manufacturing - Machine Operator jobs. These are long term opportunities.  Dont have time to call? You can also text us at 937-303-7180.  Bring a friend to work with you and earn $250 for each friend you refer! Ask your recruiter how you can earn $250!  No manufacturing experience? No problem, many of our associates come from a diverse skill base. The following fields all have transferable skills that we see beneficial to your success in the Ahresty positions: machinist, welders, painters, carpenters, laborers, construction workers, equipment operators, servers, bartenders, food service workers, warehouse workers and so many more!  Responsibilities for this Manufacturing - Machine Operator job include:  Ensure https://www.adeccousa.com/jobs/immediate-openings-wilmington-ohio-wilmington-ohio/?ID=US_EN_99_023417_11971765

N/A Columbus  Franklin Machine Operator 2018-08-05 Machine Operator  Machine Operator -Job Description Machine Operator needed $15.00 per hour  Must have experience with running/cleaning machines Must be ok with dealing with glue fumes First shift opening  To be considered, please send resumes to 4758@kellyservices.com -Why Kelly®?  At Kelly Services®, we work with the best. Our clients include 95 of the Fortune 100companies, and more than 70,000 hiring managers rely on Kelly annually to access the best talent to drive their business forward. If you only make one career connection today, connect with Kelly. -About Kelly Services®  As a workforce advocate for over 70 years, we are proud to directly employ nearly 500,000 people around the world and have a role in connecting thousands more with work through our global network of talent suppliers and partners. Revenue in 2017 was $5.4 billion. Visitkellyservices.comand connect with us onFacebook,LinkedInandTwitter.  Kelly Services is an equal opportunity employer including, but not limited to, Minorities, Femaleshttps://kelly.secure.force.com/CandidateExperience/CandExpJobDetails?id=a7V80000000UaiLEAS&searchFlag=true&tid=

N/A Solon  Cuyahoga Machine Operator 2018-08-05 Machine Operator -Location Solon, Ohio -Job type Contract/Temp to Hire -Salary $ 13 - $ 15 / Hour -Category Industrial & Manufacturing - Machine Operator -You landing a Machine Operating job in Solon, OH would be pretty good. But you landing a Machine Operating job with us would be simply awesome. And it could happenbecause were looking for Machine Operators to join the amazing team at our client.  Heres a preview of what youll be working on: -Safe and accurate production of all cut pipe and other various materials. -Understands claiming procedures and standard work procedures. -Safe and proper use of the saw and beveling equipment. -Properly identify and label all materials to ensure quality product.  Interested? Heres what it takes to apply: -Above all, youve got to be reliable. If youre ready to go at the start of each shift, youre A-OK in our book. -Basic understanding of standard measuring instruments such as a ruler, measuring tape, caliper, micrometer, as well as automated equipment used to verify confhttps://www.adeccousa.com/jobs/machine-operator-solon-ohio/?ID=US_EN_99_023424_11968088

N/A Wickliffe  Lake Machine Operator 2018-08-05 Machine Operator N.E. Ohio Staffing - Wickliffe, OH  Machine Operators - Multiple Openings(Wickliffe, OH)  This manufacturing company is seeking machines operators to run Wax Injection, Plastic Injection, CNC, and Thermal Machines. These are immediate, full-time positions at both the Cleveland and Wickliffe locations and you must be flexible to work any shift.  Qualified candidates must have basic machine operation experience, must have a manufacturing background, must be safety-conscious, must be shift flexible, and must be a team player. Only candidates that can pass a background check and drug screen will be considered. This is your chance to get your foot-in-the-door and land a career position.  For an immediate interview, please call 440-253-2985  Job Type: Full-time  Experience:  * Manufacturing: 2 years * Machine Operator: 1 year  License:  * Driver's License  Required work authorization:  * United States  14 hours ago - save job||https://www.indeed.com/cmp/N.E.-Ohio-Staffing/jobs/Machine-Operator-1cbf93a0a7ecc60f?vjs=3

N/A Cleveland  Cuyahoga Machine Operator - Multiple2018-08-07 Machine Operator - Multiple Openings (Cleveland, OH)  Company:AREA TEMPS Location:Cleveland Posted on:August 5, 2018 -Job Description:  Machine Operator - Multiple Openings (Cleveland, OH) This manufacturing company is seeking machines operators to run Wax Injection, Plastic Injection, CNC, and Thermal Machines. These are immediate, full-time positions at both the Cleveland and Wickliffe locations and you must be flexible to work any shift. Qualified candidates must have basic machine operation experience, must have a manufacturing background, must be safety-conscious, must be shift flexible, and must be a team player. Only candidates that can pass a background check and drug screen will be considered. This is your chance to get your foot-in-the-door and land a career position. For an immediate interview, please call 216-575-7144 or reply to this post and submit your resume||https://www.clevelandrecruiter.com/all-jobs/526147097/machine-operator-multiple-openings-cleveland-oh

N/A Akron  Summit Machine Operator - Production Worker2018-08-06 Machine Operator - Production Worker  Job Description  Machinist  Our company is looking for an immediate hire for the position of a Machinist. We have grown substantially over the past several years and to keep growing we are looking to hire talented individuals to join our team.We are searching for an individual that is detail oriented and is able to use tools properly. Individuals that have a background in manufacturing are encouraged to apply. It is essential that individuals who apply are able to follow instructions, both verbal and written. We offer cross training for individuals to expand their knowledge, gain experience, and advance in their career. Current openings are immediately available for all shifts.  Machinist Qualifications  Previous experience is preferred, though not required  Ability to work in a fast paced environment  Ability to work in a fast paced environment  Good Hand/Eye Coordination  Must be able to follow instructions  Must be detail oriented  Must have the ability to lift up to 5https://akron-oh.geebo.com/jobs-online/view/id/666300582-machine-operator-production-worker-/

N/A Solon  Cuyahoga Machine Operator - Production Worker - Inspection2018-08-06 Machine Operator - Production Worker - Inspection  Job Description  Our company is one of leadership, consistent growth, and success. Our perpetual investment in people, plants, technology and equipment ensures our commitment to service and our goal of improving our customers' profitability. Currently we are seeking skilled machine operators to fill multiple positions. Applicants should be comfortable on their feet working at a quick pace for an entire shift and able to work plenty of overtime. People with previous manufacturing experience are encouraged to apply!  * Previous machine operating/assembly experience is a plus  * Comfortable using tools and tape measure  * Ability to troubleshoot and solve problems  * Strong work ethic  * Ability to work overtime as needed  Compensation and Benefits  * Pay is based on experience  * Overtime available  * Comprehensive package of benefits including medical, dental, and vision available after a probationary period  Company Description  Global Technical Recruiters ofhttps://solon-oh.geebo.com/jobs-online/view/id/666300742-machine-operator-production-worker-/

N/A Bluffton  Allen Machine Operator For Srk2018-08-11 Machine Operators for SRK  Return to previous page Previous page  Wednesday, august 01, 2018  Description  TAKE THE SHAKE OUT OF YOUR RIDE!!!  Spherion is hiring machine operators for SRK. Some of the activities that you should expect to be doing are:  - Responsible for machine operation  - Inspecting finished cured parts  - No experience required  Join a stable long-term company where associates are the number one asset and quality is the number one goal, and commitment to improvement. SRK is a custom manufacturer anti-vibration devices for the automotive industries. All positions are temp to hire positions where you can expect to get paid holidays and benefits once hired on!  Starting pay is $12.00-$12.30 with pay increases after 90 days.  All shifts available!  Must meet the following qualifications:  - Strong work ethic as attendance is vital  - Must have reliable transportation  - High school diploma / GED not required to start work, but must have to be hired  Spherion at SRK is located 2 miles off of  Ihttps://www.dovajobs.com/job-details.html?jobid=15681464&jobtitle=machine+operators+for+srk&joblocation=bluffton&jobcountryid=222

N/A West Chester  Butler Machine Operator, Material Handler2018-08-11 Select Staffing Logo  Machine Operator, material handler  Applied 30/07/18   Save  Save this job for later  Easily keep track of jobs you like that you can't apply to right now  3.5 SelectStaffing  West Chester, OH  Machine Operator, material handler  SelectStaffing  Applied 30/07/18   Save  Applied 30/07/18   Save  Save this job for later  Easily keep track of jobs you like that you can't apply to right now  * Job * Company * Rating * Reviews *  * Reviews  NOW HIRING MACHINE OPERATORS IN WEST CHESTER! * Looking for candidates with some manufacturing background interested in training on machines! * This client manufactures food and beverage containers such as cereal boxes * 2nd and 3rd shift available - 3PM-11PM or 11PM-7AM ($14.50/hr for both shifts) * Temp to hire * Available positions are Machine Operator/Misc. Manufacturer/Material Handler * Select Staffing offers Career Advancement Training! Ask us how to get started! DONT FORGET TO LIKE US ON FACEBOOK AND DOWNLOAD OUR NEW APP! * Must be willing to work https://www.glassdoor.co.in/job-listing/details.htm?guid=00000164ecfc4e158e0ec96bd6b781a7&jobListingId=2864154584

N/A Cleveland  Cuyahoga Machine Operator/Maintenance Technician2018-08-08 Machine Operator/Maintenance Tech Location: US-OH-Cleveland - 44199 Jobcode: cekpvf     Machine Operator/Maintenance Tech  Chagrin Falls, OH Temp-to-Hire  Job ID: 08 - 132497 mz  Job Category: Machining  Pay Rate: $11/hr  Job Description  This manufacturing company is seeking a Machine Operator/Maintenance Tech for a full-time, long-term position. You will set-up and operate the designated machine/equipment for the job, complete the appropriate paperwork, perform or assist with scheduled preventative maintenance on picking department equipment, and learn and comply with the requirements of the safety and housekeeping programs. Hours for this opportunity are Monday through Friday from 7:30 a.m. to 4 p.m.  Job Requirements  Qualified candidates must have prior machining experience, must have a working knowledge of machine maintenance, must have the ability to follow all programs, rules, and procedures, and must be reliable, as well as, detail-oriented.  For an immediate interview, please call 440-788-4151 or suhttp://www.jobvertise.com/job/25238214

N/A Dayton  MontgomeryMaintenance Manager-Manufacturing/Packaging2018-08-04 We currently have an opening for a Maintenance Manager at our manufacturing facility. This facility manufactures corrugated packaging products for local and national customers.  Summary:  The Maintenance Manager sets priorities and coordinates crew activities and assignments and is responsible for the daily maintenance, repairs and upgrades to converting or corrugated equipment; serves as a technical resource for production managers, typically has previous supervisory experience. Key Accountabilites:  * Oversee maintenance department and manage employees. * Report to Manufacturing Manager any information that may impede the operation of the plant as soon as it becomes known, while providing technical expertise regarding plant equipment and facilities. * Initiate and/or maintain a cost-effective preventive maintenance program and implement quality improvement and cost reduction ideas. * Contact and work with vendors and subcontractors to achieve desired results. * Maintains adequate inventories of spare parts https://jobs.resume-now.com/l/maintenance-manager-manufacturingpackaging-kp-recruiting-group-1bd68d152597e77df1c0003e83b83576?sid=8a9610a5-0b17-44ae-9932-c92ba6d2767b&q=&l=dayton,%20ohio&fid=&score=&resumenm=&isresumesearch=False&resumeguid=

N/A Cincinnati  Hamilton Maintenance Mechanic 2018-08-04 Maintenance Mechanic  Staffmark  Cincinnati, OH  Posted 3 hours ago  Apply Now  Email Job  Job Snapshot  Full-Time  Experience - At least 5 year(s)  $20.00 - $24.00 /Hour  Other Great Industries  Skilled Labor - Trades  0  Applicant  How Do You Compare to the Competition?  Get facts about other applicants with a CareerBuilder Account  Sign Up  Job Description  Staffmark is now hiring for Maintenanc Mechanic position for a chemical manufacturing warehouse. Job Duties include: -Removes defective parts by dismantling devices; using hoists, cranes, and hand / power tools; examining to be sure using correct parts -Adjusts functional parts of devices and control instruments by using hand tools, levels, plumb bobs, and straightedges. Lasers -Must be able to weld carbon steel -Performing routine maintenance on equipment and determining when and what kind of maintenance is needed. -Operation Monitoring, watching gauges, dials, or other indicators to assure machine is working properly. -Knowledge of design techniques, https://www.careerbuilder.com/job/J3V52C5Y7JQH7C7M2VY?ipath=JRG156&location=cincinnati%2Cohio&searchid=f9c8c594-425a-4495-8c12-585aca76a26a%3AAPAb7IRKsk4GGkWM9hf3qzHoRlZCtLa7AA%3D%3D&siteid=cbnsv

N/A Cleveland  Cuyahoga Maintenance Technician 2018-08-08 Maintenance Technicians - 2 Location: US-OH-Cleveland - 44199 Jobcode: cekpvh     Maintenance Technicians - 2 needed  Cleveland, OH Temp-to-Hire  Job ID: 07 - 132494 nw  Job Category: Maintenance/Repair  Pay Rate: $16 to $27/hr, based on experience  Job Description  This manufacturing company is offering immediate, full-time positions for Maintenance Technicians who will install, maintain, and repair hydraulic, pneumatic, electronic, mechanical, and electrical systems. Work hours are from 11 p.m. to 7 a.m.  Responsibilities: Visually inspect and test machinery and equipment and dismantle defective machines and equipment and install new or repaired parts Listen for unusual sounds from machines or equipment to detect malfunction and discuss machine operation variations to diagnose problems Install and repair electrical apparatus and automated machinery and equipment Set-up and operate machine tools to repair or fabricate machine parts Operate cutting torch or welding equipment to repair or fabricate machine parhttp://www.jobvertise.com/job/25238175

N/A Cleveland  Cuyahoga Maintenance Technician 2018-08-08 Maintenance Technician - 4026 Location: US-OH-Cleveland - 44199 Jobcode: dvbhay     Maintenance Technician - 4026  Role: Technician / Maintenance Relocation Available: No Industry: Manufacturing  Location: Ohio Town / City: Cleveland  Job Type: Permanent full-time Job description: Company is looking for a Maintenance Technician with steel industry or related experience. Must have strong Machine Maintenance experience in an industrial setting. Steel / Mill related experience preferred.  Bottom Line Requirements: 1. 2+ years of Machine Maintenance experience in an industrial setting. 2. Steel / Mill related experience preferred.  Absolute Opportunities||http://www.jobvertise.com/job/25349804

N/A Columbus  Franklin Maintenance Technician 2018-08-06 Maintenance Technician  Job Description  We are currently seeking a Maintenance Technician to join our team! You will be responsible for completing work orders and other required tasks.  Responsibilities:  * Complete work and repair orders in a timely fashion  * Estimate time and extent of repairs  * Perform routine preventive maintenance  * Maintain material and supply inventory  * Oversee work performed by outside contractors as necessary  Qualifications:  * Previous experience in maintenance or other related fields  * Familiarity with maintenance tools and equipment  * Ability to handle physical workload  * Deadline and detail-oriented  Company Description  Global Technical Recruiters offers recruiting solutions to companies and job seekers throughout Ohio, Pennsylvania, and Michigan. Our clients have the opportunity to build the best possible workforce by having unlimited access to top talent in their industry. Job seekers can utilize GTR's connections to advance their careers by finding the job that willhttps://columbus-oh.geebo.com/jobs-online/view/id/666301162-maintenance-technician-/

N/A Cleveland  Cuyahoga Maintenance Technician 2018-08-06 Maintenance Technician  Job Description  Job Description:  The maintenance technician is responsible for various duties white include installing, troubleshooting, repairing, and maintaining products/facility equipment per company policies. The individual with do preventative maintenance as well and overall support our company's production levels.  Essential Functions:  * Perform highly diversified duties to install and maintain various machines/equipment on site.  * Make emergency/unscheduled repairs of production equipment to keep production at its maximum, make scheduled repairs as well  * Perform basic machinist duties  * Able to perform most mechanic skills including: mechanical, electrical, pneumatic, hydraulic, troubleshooting and repair of production machines  * Preferred ability to troubleshoot PLCs  * Read and interpret all equipment manuals to understand it properly  * Diagnose/troubleshoot problems, replace/repair parts, make adjustments as needed  Job Benefits for Maintenance Technician:  * Advanchttps://cleveland-oh.geebo.com/jobs-online/view/id/666301171-maintenance-technician-/



Employer City County Title JobDate JobText JobUrl

N/A Akron  Summit Maintenance Technician 2018-08-06 Maintenance Technician  Job Description  Job Description:  The maintenance technician is responsible for various duties white include installing, troubleshooting, repairing, and maintaining products/facility equipment per company policies. The individual with do preventative maintenance as well and overall support our company's production levels.  Essential Functions:  * Perform highly diversified duties to install and maintain various machines/equipment on site.  * Make emergency/unscheduled repairs of production equipment to keep production at its maximum, make scheduled repairs as well  * Perform basic machinist duties  * Able to perform most mechanic skills including: mechanical, electrical, pneumatic, hydraulic, troubleshooting and repair of production machines  * Preferred ability to troubleshoot PLCs  * Read and interpret all equipment manuals to understand it properly  * Diagnose/troubleshoot problems, replace/repair parts, make adjustments as needed  Job Benefits for Maintenance Technician:  * Advanchttps://akron-oh.geebo.com/jobs-online/view/id/666301174-maintenance-technician-/

N/A Troy  Miami Maintenance Technician 2018-08-05 Company logo  Company logo  Maintenance Technician at Aerotek  Troy, OH  About the Job  Maintenance Technician  2nd and 3rd shift openings  $27.58-$31 an hour  DESCRIPTION:  * Overhauls, repairs and tests high speed production equipment including ovens, packaging machines, mixers, cartoners, baggers, stuffers, etc., throughout the facility. * Reads, understands uses and updates shop prints and specifications and refers to manufacturers manuals for servicing and installation of equipment and distribution systems. * Determines the manpower and material requirements and the means and methods to be used in accomplishing work assignments and recommends changes. * Prepares and paints surfaces and maintains cleanliness of work areas. * Uses tools and test equipment. * Maintains spare parts inventory and orders parts as required. * Coordinates with Maintenance supervision when locking and tagging systems. * Observes safety standards and practices. * Observes and assists outside contractors for compliance with their shttps://job-openings.monster.com/Maintenance-Technician-Troy-OH-US-Aerotek/11/198734156

N/A Springfield  Clark Maintenance Technician 2Nd/3Rd2018-08-07 Maintenance Technician 2nd/ 3rd shift  Aerotek  Springfield, OH  Posted 3 hours ago  Apply on Company Website  Email Job  Job Snapshot  Full-Time  $17.00 - $26.00 /Hour  Industrial, Manufacturing  Facilities, Installation - Maint - Repair, Manufacturing  Job Description  Maintenance Technician $18-26 an hour  Technician will be responsible for keeping up with an automated facility including conveyors lines and food processing equipment. Candidates are expected to posses both mechanical and electrical experience.  Shift  * 2nd and 3rd shifts available  Qualifications  * 2-5 years experience with the following: * Drive train- Belts, pulleys, sprockets and chain * Basic electrical- 110 single phase and 480 & 230 v 3 phase * PLC operation * Motor control * Fabrication- TIG welding, grinding and assembly * Hydraulic- motors, pumps, and valves * Pneumatics- air valves and controls * High school diploma / GED  NICE TO HAVE  * PLC troubleshooting * Food manufacturing background  Facility  * Clean and climate controllhttps://www.careerbuilder.com/job/J3P4H56JZ8XJ1BV37LG?ipath=JRGT8&location=Dayton%2C+Ohio&searchid=5b60bbb2-f2aa-4a6b-aa09-05aaefc5b6db%3AAPAb7ITP%2B0yPs9BruxD02Fo%2BpxzkKDFNZw%3D%3D&siteid=cbnsv

N/A Cleveland  Cuyahoga Manual Machinist 2018-08-08 Manual Machinist Location: US-OH-Cleveland - 44199 Jobcode: clv61m     Manual Machinist  Mentor, OH Temp-to-Hire  Job ID: 08 - 133180 mz  Job Category: Machining  Pay Rate: Pay commensurate with experience  Job Description  This manufacturing company is offering an immediate, full-time position for a Manual Machinist. You will set-up and operate various machines such as grinders, drill presses, mills, lathes, CNC, and others. Work hours are Monday through Friday from 6 a.m. to 4:30 p.m.  Job Requirements  Qualified candidates must have experience operating various machines, must be safety-conscious, must have an eye for details, must be able to follow verbal instructions, and must be able to pass a manual machine test before starting. Only candidates that can pass a background check and drug screen will be considered.  For an immediate interview, please call 440-788-4151 or submit your resume to .  Area Temps Staffing||http://www.jobvertise.com/job/25238097

N/A Cleveland  Cuyahoga Manufacturing - Th 2018-08-11 Posted on ZipRecruiter  Manufacturing Hiring Event - August 20th  EverStaff in Cleveland, OH 44109 USA  Compensation $10 to $15 Hourly  Benefits Offered 401K, Dental, Life, Medical, Vision  Employment Type Full-Time  Hiring Event: MANUFACTURING  Everstaff is hosting a Hiring Event at the Cleveland Zoo for Manufacturing Positions  Looking for: Warehouse Workers, Tow Motor Drivers, Machine Operators, as well as Entry Level Packing and Assembly  When: Monday 8/20/18 from 10am  2pm  Where: Cleveland Zoo: 3900 Wildlife Way, Cleveland, Ohio 44109  Pay: $10-$15/hr (All Shifts Available)  Job Openings:  · Entry Level  · Machine Operators  · Assembly  · Warehouse  Requirements:  · Must be able to multi-task  · Able to understand and follow directions  · Reliable and Punctual  · Must bring a positive attitude and be willing to work well with others  Please Apply in person.  Questions???? Call or text (440)367-8883  About EverStaff:  EVERSTAFF specializes in the recruitment of technology sales professionals in the MSP/Ihttps://www.ziprecruiter.com/jobs/everstaff-71f56d2c/manufacturing-hiring-event-august-20th-c2f9af84

N/A Marion  Marion Manufacturing Assembly2018-08-11 Manufacturing Assembly -Location Marion, Ohio -Job type Contract/Temporary -Salary $ 12 - $ 17 / Hour -Category Industrial & Manufacturing - Manufacturing / Plant -Adecco is assisting Cardington Yutaka Technologies recruiting for Manufacturing Assembly jobs in Cardington, Ohio. These jobs are temp to hire opportunities! As a Manufacturing Assembly worker, you will operate production machines, ensure the manufacturing lines have enough product to continue running, complete job quality and production reporting, and ensure quality control requirements.  Responsibilities for Manufacturing Assembly jobs include but are not limited to: -Reading and comprehending instructions and following established procedures -Selecting or modifying components according to measurements and specifications -Aligning material and putting together parts to build more complex units  You must meet the following qualifications to be considered: -Must be able to lift objects up to 40 lbs. -Ability to stand for entire shift and walk throuhttps://www.adeccousa.com/jobs/manufacturing-assembly-marion-ohio/?ID=US_EN_99_025886_11972816

N/A Dublin  Franklin Manufacturing Assembly2018-08-05 Manufacturing Assembly -Location Dublin, Ohio -Job type Contract/Temp to Hire -Salary $ 10.95 - $ 11.3 / Hour -Category Industrial & Manufacturing - Assembly / Production -Adecco is assisting a local client recruiting for Manufacturing Assembly jobs in Dublin, OH. These jobs are temp to perm opportunities! As a Manufacturing Assembly worker, you will operate production machines, ensure the manufacturing lines have enough product to continue running, complete job quality and production reporting, and ensure quality control requirements.  Responsibilities for Manufacturing Assembly jobs include but are not limited to: -Reading and comprehending instructions and following established procedures -Collecting all material and equipment needed to begin the process -Taking precision measurements to ensure a perfect fit of components -Selecting or modifying components according to measurements and specifications -Aligning material and putting together parts to build more complex units  You should meet the following quhttps://www.adeccousa.com/jobs/manufacturing-assembly-dublin-ohio/?ID=US_EN_99_023413_11971912

N/A Kalida  Putnam Manufacturing Assembly2018-08-05 Manufacturing Assembly -Location Kalida, Ohio -Job type Contract/Temp to Hire -Salary $ 11.5 - $ 15 / Hour -Category Industrial & Manufacturing - Assembly / Production -Sign-on bonus for 2nd and 3rd shift - After 45 days of perfect attendance earn $300!  Bring a friend with you and earn even more! Earn $300 referral bonus! You get $200 and your friends gets $100!  Adecco is assisting KMI recruiting for Manufacturing Assembly jobs in Kalida, Ohio. These jobs are temp to hire opportunities! As a Manufacturing Assembly worker, you will operate production machines, ensure the manufacturing lines have enough product to continue running, complete job quality and production reporting, and ensure quality control requirements. No manufacturing experience? No problem, many of our associates come from a diverse skill base. The following fields all have transferable skills that we see beneficial to your success in the KMI positions: machinist, welders, painters, carpenters, laborers, construction workers, general/producthttps://www.adeccousa.com/jobs/manufacturing-assembly-kalida-ohio/?ID=US_EN_99_024157_11973434

N/A West Jefferson Madison Manufacturing Associate2018-08-07 Manufacturing Associate -  West Jefferson, OH   Branch ID:  641   Contact:  columbuswest@staffmark.com   Pay Rate/Salary:  $13.40 - $13.40   New Pay Rate for our Client in West Jefferson! $13.40-$13.70 Hourly!   Looking for a long term job? Now hiring for a Manufacturing Worker in West Jefferson! Temp to Hire and entry level-we will train you. Pay increases, paid time off, and full benefit package upon hire. Your benefit package once hired adds a value of $6.00 Hourly! Also enjoy the onsite cafeteria. Our client also promotes from within.   Join a Japanese owned Tier-One supplier to Honda American Manufacturing. Our client is a Just in Time state-of-the-art manufacturing company specializing in the fabrication of stamped and welded automotive structural parts. It is located in West Jefferson, Ohio, a community approximately 15 miles west of Columbus, Ohio.   Find your work life balance with Staffmark-flexible shift hours.||https://careers.staffmark.com/jobsearch?p_p_id=eRecruit_WAR_eRecruitportlet&p_p_lifecycle=0&p_p_state=normal&p_p_mode=view&p_p_col_id=column-1&p_p_col_pos=1&p_p_col_count=2&_eRecruit_WAR_eRecruitportlet_positionId=85980&_eRecruit_WAR_eRecruitportlet_jspPage=%2FdisplayStaffmarkPosition.jsp&_eRecruit_WAR_eRecruitportlet_feedType=STAFFMARK

N/A Lockbourne  Franklin Manufacturing Associate2018-08-05 Company logo  Company logo  Manufacturing Associate at Nesco Resource  Lockbourne, OH  About the Job  Job Description  NESCO RESOURCE IS SEEKING MANUFACTURING/WAREHOUSE ASSOCIATES FOR THE LOCKBOURNE AREA!!!  1st Shift (Mon-Thur) - 6 am - 4:30 pm - $12.05/hr.  Labeling, Counting/sorting, Quality Control, Boxing and unboxing finished work. Using RF scanners. Must be able to work OT as needed and be able to stand on your feet for long periods of time.  For more information contact us at  751 N Wilson Rd  Columbus, Oh 43204  614-351-9763  View more info  View less info Report this job  Videos  Photos 1/6  Previous Next  Want more jobs like this?  Subscribe  Email Address Submit By continuing you agree to Monster's Privacy Policy, Terms of Use and use of cookies.  Job summary  Location     Lockbourne, OH  Job type     Full Time, Employee  Salary     12.05 - 13.30 $ /hour  Posted     Today  Industries     Other/Not Classified  Career level     Experienced (Non-Manager)  Reference code     18-30755  View more info  https://job-openings.monster.com/Manufacturing-Associate-LOCKBOURNE-OH-US-Nesco-Resource/11/198630137

N/A Lockbourne  Franklin Manufacturing Associate2018-08-04 Manufacturing Associate OH - LOCKBOURNE  Job Description  NESCO RESOURCE IS SEEKING MANUFACTURING/WAREHOUSE ASSOCIATES FOR THE LOCKBOURNE AREA!!!  Weekend shift Days (Fri-Sun) - 6 am - 6 pm - $13.05/hr.  Labeling, Counting/sorting, Quality Control, Boxing and unboxing finished work. Using RF scanners. Must be able to work OT as needed and be able to stand on your feet for long periods of time.  For more information contact us at  751 N Wilson Rd  Columbus, Oh 43204  614-351-9763    State AlabamaAlaskaArizonaArkansasCaliforniaColoradoConnecticutDelawareDistrict of ColumbiaFloridaGeorgiaHawaiiIdahoIllinoisIndianaIowaKansasKentuckyLouisianaMaineMarylandMassachusettsMichiganMinnesotaMississippiMissouriMontanaNebraskaNevadaNew HampshireNew JerseyNew MexicoNew YorkNorth CarolinaNorth DakotaOhioOklahomaOregonPennsylvaniaRhode IslandSouth CarolinaSouth DakotaTennesseeTexasUtahVermontVirginiaWashingtonWest VirginiaWisconsinWyomingPuerto Rico  Current Career Level Student (High School)StudentEntry LevelExperienced (Nonhttps://nescoresource.com/jobsearch/job-details/manufacturing-associate/11061742/1/JobDiva/

N/A Upper Sandusky Wyandot Manufacturing Engineer 2018-08-08 Manufacturing Engineer  Manufacturing Engineer ? ? Upper Sandusky, Ohio area Salary up to 85K ? Do you enjoy finding improvements on the manufacturing floor? Would you rather spend time on the production floor as opposed to at your desk? What if you could work for a growing, dynamic organization with opportunities for advancement? This position could be for you! Due to growth, manufacturer in the Upper Sandusky, Ohio area is seeking a Manufacturing Engineer to work on process improvements at multiple locations.? The Manufacturing Engineer will be responsible for the following tasks:  * Seek and initiate process improvements related to efficiencies, ergonomics, production, quality and/or safety  * Communicate with team members to learn about processes and study data to analyze improvement targets ?  * Complete root cause analysis and establish countermeasures  * Interface with maintenance to eliminate production downtime  * Participate in meetings  * Support production and maintenance with mechanical troubleshhttps://uppersandusky-oh.geebo.com/jobs-online/view/id/666963731-manufacturing-engineer-/

N/A Wellington  Lorain Manufacturing Engineer 2018-08-08 Job Details -Manufacturing Engineer new job! -Location Wellington, OH Salary $50,000 - $80,000 Job Type Direct Hire Date Aug 03, 2018  We are searching for a qualified Manufacturing Engineer to work for a state of the art facility with the many of the following skills and background. -Advanced CNC programming for production processes -Gear manufacturing (cutting, grinding, and forming processes) -Production grinding processes (OD and ID cylindrical, in-feed and through-feed centerless, surface, and rotary) -Factory automation (PLCs and robots) -Other manufacturing processes (honing, burnishing, polishing, assembly, and washing processes) -Metals, coatings, plating, and heat treatment -Fixture design -Cutting tool design -CAD (Solidworks or other 3D CAD programs) -Lean manufacturing -GD&T application and measurement -Inspection equipment (CMM, profile, surface finish, cylindricity, and others) -Gear specifications and inspection processes -Function and design of hydraulic, pneumatic, and electrical systemsBachhttp://jobs.byrnesandrupkey.com/jobseeker/Manufacturing_Engineer_J02616214.aspx

N/A Wellington  Lorain Manufacturing Engineer 2018-08-04 Manufacturing Engineer      Location Wellington, OH  Salary $50,000 - $80,000  Job Type Direct Hire  Date Aug 03, 2018  Job ID 2616214  We are searching for a qualified Manufacturing Engineer to work for a state of the art facility with the many of the following skills and background.  * Advanced CNC programming for production processes * Gear manufacturing (cutting, grinding, and forming processes) * Production grinding processes (OD and ID cylindrical, in-feed and through-feed centerless, surface, and rotary) * Factory automation (PLCs and robots) * Other manufacturing processes (honing, burnishing, polishing, assembly, and washing processes) * Metals, coatings, plating, and heat treatment * Fixture design * Cutting tool design * CAD (Solidworks or other 3D CAD programs) * Lean manufacturing * GD&T application and measurement * Inspection equipment (CMM, profile, surface finish, cylindricity, and others) * Gear specifications and inspection processes * Function and design of hydraulic, pneumatic, and electrhttp://jobs.americanmed.com/jobseeker/Manufacturing_Engineer_J02616214.aspx

N/A Wellington  Lorain Manufacturing Engineer 2018-08-04 Manufacturing Engineer  * location: Wellington, OH * type: Permanent * salary: $70,000 - $85,000 per year  job details:  ------------  * location: Wellington, OH * salary: $70,000 - $85,000 per year * date posted: Wednesday, July 25, 2018 * experience: 2 * job type: Permanent * industry: Miscellaneous Manufacturing Industries * reference: 141805  job description  Manufacturing Engineer  Permanent position: A growing automotive manufacturer in Northeast OH is seeking a 2 Manufacturing Engineers to add to their team. This company recently acquired another automotive company within the last two years and is experiencing substantial growth. The company would like someone who is proficient in CNC programming as well. The salary range will be between $70-$85K with a performance based bonus. Relocation is available for the successful candidate, benefits include health, dental, vision. The company also has a 401K match.  Responsibilities for the Manufacturing Engineer * Lead prototyping and new product introduction thttps://www.randstadusa.com/jobs/search/141/141805/manufacturing-engineer_wellington/

N/A Dayton  MontgomeryManufacturing Engineer 2018-08-04 Company logo  Company logo  Manufacturing Engineer at Nesco Resource  Dayton, OH  About the Job  Job Description  Nesco Resource is looking to hire a Manufacturing Enginieer for a company in Dayton, OH.  Pay: $14+/hr based on experience  Shift: 1st and 3rd  Job Type: Full time  Summary: Collaborates with the Sales Department in response to customer RFQs to determine appropriate parameters. Part launch team member, R&D, process improvement, and training at job launch. CMM Programmer.  Duties and responsibilities include, but are not limited to, the following:  1. Collaborates with Sales Department in response to customer RFQs to determine:  a. Manufacturing processes  b. Equipment needs: Mills, Lathes, Special Equipment, etc.  c. Tooling needs: Machining and Inspection  i. Design of needed tooling  ii. Expense of needed tooling  d. Estimate first piece inspections timing  e. Estimate cycle times  f. Inspection resource requirements and expenses  i. First piece inspection  ii. Production Runs  2. New Part Launchttps://job-openings.monster.com/Manufacturing-Engineer-Dayton-OH-US-Nesco-Resource/11/198108334

N/A Elyria  Lorain Manufacturing Engineer & Engineering Technologist2018-08-05 Manufacturing Engineer & Engineering Technologist Job      Employer Name:  SpiderID: 7815949 Location: Elyria, Ohio Date Posted: 8/3/2018 Wage: $50,000 - $80,000  Category: Engineering Job Code: 18-00351 Number Of Openings: 1  Job Description: Elyria, Ohio company is seeking a Manufacturing Engineer and a Engineering Technologist for its high volume machining manufacturing environment. Preferred experience should include: ISO/TS quality management systems, PPAP (production part approval process), & Advanced product quality planning (APQP).  Job Requirements:  Bachelor's degree in mechanical or manufacturing engineering for Manufacturing Engineer  Associate Degree in engineering + 2 years manufacturing engineering experience for Engineering Technologist  Experience in the setup and operation of manufacturing equipment  Computer proficient including CAD  Occasional Travel required  Develops and implements optimal, cost-effective manufacturing processes  Plans, schedules and coordinates projects  Estimates schedhttp://www.jobspider.com/job/view-job-7815949.html

N/A Cleveland  Cuyahoga Manufacturing Inspector2018-08-11 Second Shift Manufacturing Inspector Job      Employer Name:  SpiderID: 7825622 Location: Cleveland, Ohio Date Posted: 8/7/2018 Wage: $38,000 -$42,000 Category: Manufacturing Job Code: 18-00353 Number Of Openings: 1  Job Description: Cleveland, Ohio company is seeking a Manufacturing Inspector to assist with fabrication assembly, final inspection, and packaging.  Job Requirements:  High School Graduate  Must be open to 2nd shift 2:30 pm to 11:00 pm  4 or more years manufacturing inspection experience  Incoming and outgoing (final) inspection  Assist with fabrication assembly and packaging  Job Criteria: Start Date: ASAP Position Type: Full-Time Permanent Years of Experience Required: 2 Education Required: High School Overnight Travel: None Vacation Time: Negotiable / Other  Job Benefits: Paid Holidays, Vacations, and Sick Leave  Contact Information: Contact Name: Corey Shreve Company Type: Recruiter Company: Integrity Technical Services, Inc.  Phone: (330) 633-6500 Street: 14 Whitehall Dr #102 Fax: City: Tallhttp://www.jobspider.com/job/view-job-7825622.html

N/A Ashtabula  Ashtabula Manufacturing Laborer 2018-08-04 Manufacturing Laborers OH - Ashtabula  Job Description  Manufacturing Laborers  Duties/Responsibilities  * Operating molding machines to create fiberglass parts  * Finish work on newly pressed parts  * Inserting boards into frames to assemble doors  * Measuring and placing doors in machines to be cut to size  * Assembling and packaging finished product  Pay and Shift info  * Pay starts at $10/hr ($2/hr pay increase upon perm hire)  * 1st shift 7 am - 3 pm, or 7 am - 7 pm rotating schedule  * 2nd Shift- 3pm-11pm  * 3rd Shift 11pm-7am, or 7 pm - 7 am rotating schedule  * Ability to work weekend overtime is required  * Those in good standing will be converted to permanent status after 90 days.  Skills/Qualifications  * Previous manufacturing experience is preferred  * Ability to work around fiberglass  NESCO Resource will provide:  A "temp-to-hire opportunity.  Weekly pay via Direct Deposit or Paycard  Once converted to permanent status, employees can look forward to;  * Pay increase of $2/hour when hired permanhttps://nescoresource.com/jobsearch/job-details/manufacturing-laborers/11067046/1/JobDiva/

N/A Cleveland  Cuyahoga Manufacturing Machinist2018-08-08 Amotec Logo  Manufacturing Machinist  Applied 28/07/18 Easy Apply  Save  Save this job for later  Easily keep track of jobs you like that you can't apply to right now  4.2 Amotec, Inc.  Cleveland, OH  Manufacturing Machinist  Amotec, Inc.  Applied 28/07/18 Easy Apply  Save  Applied 28/07/18 Easy Apply  Save  Save this job for later  Easily keep track of jobs you like that you can't apply to right now  * Job * Company * Rating * Reviews *  * Reviews  Manufacturing Machinist  Amotec is hiring a grinder machinist this position will be located at our client's Cleveland location.  Grinder Machinist Job Description * Previous experience in a manufacturing environment * Proficient in math * Use of mics, calipers, & other gauges helpful * Solid work experience * Ability to work with minimal supervision * Ability to bend, lift, push or pull up to 50 pounds * High school diploma or GED required * All applicants are required to complete a background check and drug screen Additional Information: * Lots of opportunity forhttps://www.glassdoor.co.in/job-listing/details.htm?guid=00000164e06acf2fbc921ef28d7906e4&jobListingId=2859551209

N/A Cleveland  Cuyahoga Manufacturing Opportunities (Lake/ Counties2018-08-08 Manufacturing Opportunities (Lake/Cuyahoga Counties) Location: US-OH-Cleveland - 44199 Jobcode: dhk1j0     Manufacturing Opportunities Available (Lake/Cuyahoga Counties)  For 30+ years, Area Temps has been a staffing leader in NE Ohio, placing over 500,000 candidates into rewarding careers.  Here are this week's featured positions for each of our branch offices.  MENTOR - For an immediate interview, please call 440-497-1083, and reference the job code when calling.  Material Handler/Shipping Packer -- Mentor -- $10/hr -- Job Code #05 - 136068/136067 mp Welding Supervisor /Mill-Lathe Machinist -- Mentor -- Job Code #08 - 137952/137990 mz Part-time Shipping-Receiving Clerk -- Mentor -- $10/hr -- Job Code #08 - 137877 tj Industrial Maintenance Tech -- Euclid -- $18 to $20.85/hr -- Job Code #08 - 137825 pj Nursery Maintenance Technician -- Chagrin Falls -- $12 to $18/hr -- Job Code #08 - 137785 cc High Temperature Machine Operator -- Euclid -- $13/hr -- Job Code #05 - 135936 mp  LAKEWOOD - For an immediate intervhttp://www.jobvertise.com/job/25238217

N/A Dayton  MontgomeryManufacturing Production2018-08-04 Manufacturing Production OH - DAYTON  Job Description  NVR&apos;s Dayton, OH Manufacturing Plant is looking for motivated and reliable candidates to add to our manufacturing team. The ideal candidate for this position has experience using hand tools and is a team player.  In ordered to be considered, apply to the link below or stop in the Nesco office located at 5250A N. Dixie Dr. Dayton, OH 45414. Questions? Call 937-252-8915  Copy+Paste into URL bar to apply online.  https://chp.tbe.taleo.net/chp01/ats/careers/v2/viewRequisition?org=NVRINC&cws=58&rid=15943  Position Summary  * You will be responsible for direct labor tasks related to the assembly of products (prefab walls, roof trusses, etc.) for NVR&apos;s Homebuilding operations  * You will be in a fast paced work environment,  * You will be expected to perform your role with a high focus on quality, safety, and productivity  Qualifications and Skills  * Strong attendance, a willingness to learn, and a positive attitude  * Prior experience with hand toolshttps://nescoresource.com/jobsearch/job-details/manufacturing-production/11038221/1/JobDiva/

N/A Marion  Marion Manufacturing Production Associate2018-08-05 Manufacturing Production Associate -Location Marion, Ohio -Job type Contract/Temp to Hire -Salary $ 12 - $ 17 / Hour -Category Industrial & Manufacturing - Assembly / Production -If youre looking for a Manufacturing job, then look no further! Adecco is looking for candidates who thrive in a fast-moving environment for Manufacturing Production Associate jobs at Cardington Yutaka Technologies. These temp to hire opportunities will allow you to enhance your career, gain valuable manufacturing experience while getting paid $12.00+/hr with the ability to be hired on full-time by Cardington Yutaka after 90 days, with an earning potential of $17.00+/hr in 12 months after being hired full-time! Plus overtime as needed! Apply now for immediate consideration!  What will you be doing as a Manufacturing Production Associate? -Selecting or modifying components according to measurements and specifications -Aligning material and putting together parts to build more complex units -Checking output to ensure the highest qualithttps://www.adeccousa.com/jobs/manufacturing-production-associate-marion-ohio/?ID=US_EN_99_025886_11967666

N/A Kalida  Putnam Manufacturing Production Associate2018-08-05 Manufacturing Production Associate -Location Kalida, Ohio -Job type Contract/Temp to Hire -Salary $ 11.5 - $ 15 / Hour -Category Industrial & Manufacturing - Assembly / Production -If youre looking for a Manufacturing job, then look no further! Adecco is looking for candidates who thrive in a fast-moving environment for Manufacturing Production Associate jobs at KMI. These temp to hire opportunities will allow you to enhance your career, gain valuable manufacturing experience while getting paid $11.50/hr with the potential to make $15.00/hr after being hired on fulltime!! No manufacturing experience? No problem, many of our associates come from a diverse skill base. The following fields all have transferable skills that we see beneficial to your success in the KMI positions: machinist, welders, painters, carpenters, laborers, construction workers, general/production labor, assembly, production worker, equipment operators, servers, bartenders, food service workers, warehouse workers and so many more! Apply nowhttps://www.adeccousa.com/jobs/manufacturing-production-associate-kalida-ohio/?ID=US_EN_99_024157_11963500

N/A Mount Vernon Knox Manufacturing Production Associate2018-08-05 Manufacturing Production Associate -Location Mount Vernon, Ohio -Job type Contract/Temp to Hire -Salary $ 12.2 - $ 12.5 / Hour -Category Industrial & Manufacturing - Assembly / Production -If youre looking for a Manufacturing job, then look no further! Adecco is looking for candidates who thrive in a fast-moving, Manufacturing environment for Manufacturing Production Associate jobs at Ariel. These temp to hire jobs will allow you to enhance your career while gaining valuable Manufacturingexperience. Apply now for immediate consideration!  What will you actually be doing as a Manufacturing Production Associate?  Primary responsibilities include: -Reading a tape measure -Having Basic Computer knowledge -Possessing a good mechanical aptitude -Must be committed to working a long-term assignment  Whats in it for you? -Medical, dental, and vision plans -Pay rate is $12.20 per hour + .30 cents more after 30 days to increase to $12.50 per hour -Shift Differential offered for evening shifts -PAID TIME OFF -PAY INCREAShttps://www.adeccousa.com/jobs/manufacturing-production-associate-mount-vernon-ohio/?ID=US_EN_99_023413_11967189

N/A Troy  Miami Manufacturing Production Associate2018-08-05 Manufacturing Production Associate -Location Troy, Ohio -Job type Contract/Temp to Hire -Salary $ 11 - $ 12 / Hour -Category Industrial & Manufacturing - Assembly / Production -If youre looking for a Manufacturing job, then look no further! Adecco is looking for candidates who thrive in a fast-moving environment for Manufacturing Production Associate jobs at F&P America. These temp to hire opportunities will allow you to enhance your career, gain valuable warehouse experience while getting paid $11.00-$12.00/hr! Apply now for immediate consideration!  What will you be doing as a Manufacturing Production Associate?  Primary responsibilities for Manufacturing jobs at F&P America include: -Selecting or modifying components according to measurements and specifications -Aligning material and putting together parts to build more complex units -Checking output to ensure the highest quality -Maintaining equipment in good condition -Keeping records of production quantities and time -Reporting on issues, malfunction orhttps://www.adeccousa.com/jobs/manufacturing-production-associate-troy-ohio/?ID=US_EN_99_023407_11963110

N/A Cleveland  Cuyahoga Manufacturing Supervisor2018-08-04 Manufacturing Supervisor Omni One 8 reviews - Cleveland, OH $75,000 - $98,000 a year  About the company:  * 60+ years' strong! * Great location-best restaurants in the area are located near the plant * Quarterly bonus * 401K match * Promote from within * Growing * Great leadership team  As a teammate, what you will be doing:  * Mentoring/training/motivating Associates * Supervising approximately 30 Associates in a non-union manufacturing plant * Meeting production goals * Ensuring quality and safety * Leading process improvements * Implementing cost reductions  Your qualifications for success:  * Four-year degree * Engineering/technical background is highly desired, along with at least 5 years of previous supervisory experience in a manufacturing facility * Experience with Six Sigma, process improvements or other lean manufacturing methodologies * Aerospace experience is preferred, not required * Works well with all levels of people within the plant * Excellent communication skills; team player * Local candidhttps://www.indeed.com/viewjob?jk=1fbb0bcebf235425&fccid=2a04baed623f39d5&vjs=3

N/A New Albany  Franklin Manufacturing Team Lead2018-08-05 Manufacturing Team Lead - Milford, NH -Location New Albany, Ohio -Job type Contract/Temp to Hire -Category Industrial & Manufacturing - Assembly / Production -Adecco is partnered with a local manufacturer in Milford, NH in search of experienced manufacturing workers!  Candidates must be able to start immediately and be able to travel to Milford NH, as well as be flexible with their schedules, as the start times can vary. We currently have openings on both 1st and 2nd shifts!  Interested? Apply online today and call us at (603) 598-0117 for more information! Walk ins are also welcome at our office - 11 Trafalgar Square, Suite 104, Nashua, NH, 03063.  In a hurry? Text us at (978) 419-1128 with your name and "Milford Zone Owner," a recruiter will follow up with you ASAP!  Pay Rates: 1st Shift - $13.75/hr 2nd Shift - $14.25/hr  Hours: Schedules vary; 10 hour shifts  Days: 4 Days - Monday - Thursday; mandatory Overtime on Fridays during busy season (WEEKENDS OFF)  Job Duties:  Assemble product on assembly line  Hahttps://www.adeccousa.com/jobs/manufacturing-team-lead-milford-nh-new-albany-ohio/?ID=US_EN_99_026313_11970108

N/A Cleveland  Cuyahoga Material Handler 2018-08-08 Material Handler Location: US-OH-Cleveland - 44199 Jobcode: dne37t     A manufacturing company is seeking a Material Handler who has overall responsibility for receiving and moving materials within the warehouse, verify the inventory quantities, assist in inventory level maintenance, maintain complete paperwork, and operate warehouse equipment in a safe manner. Hours for the position are from 8 a.m. to 5 p.m., Monday through Friday.  Job Duties: Maintain product inventory by identifying, labeling, and storing products within the warehouse Deliver material and retrieve product from processed production storage and prepare for shipment Maximize processing and minimize downtime by maintaining a clean and orderly work area and assisting with shipping/receiving as needed Contribute to accuracy of processing and product accountability by reviewing and checking each box before it ships out Contribute to a team environment by performing in accordance with Company guidelines Support business initiatives, management dehttp://www.jobvertise.com/job/25238170

N/A Cleveland  Cuyahoga Material Handler 2018-08-08 Second Shift Material Handlers - 2 Location: US-OH-Cleveland - 44199 Jobcode: b2l3ly     Second Shift Material Handlers - 2 needed  Valley City, OH Temp-to-Perm  Job ID: 05 - 130434 mp  Job Category: Shipping & Receiving/Warehouse  Pay Rate: $11/hr  Job Description  A large manufacturing company is offering full-time positions for Material Handlers. You will be responsible for supplying work cells with materials to complete work orders, pick products as directed, perform cycle counts, transfer packaging inventory, clean assigned area daily, and abide by all 5S Standards. This is a second second shift opportunity, from 2 p.m. to 10 p.m.  Job Requirements  Qualified candidates must have previous warehouse and material handling experience, must be able to lift up to 50 pounds, must have basic math skills, must have basic computer skills and the ability to learn SAP, must have an eye for detail, must be safety-conscious, and must be dependable. Only candidates that can pass a background check and drug screen willhttp://www.jobvertise.com/job/25238141

N/A Vienna  Trumbull Material Handler 2018-08-04 Material Handler  Return to previous page Previous page  Thursday, august 02, 2018  Description  Are you an experienced Material Handler looking for your next opportunity? Randstad Staffing specializes in placing hard workers into manufacturing & logistics settings and is currently recruiting for material handlers for a valued client in the Vienna, OH area with room for growth!  Hours & Pay Rate: - Shifts are 1st and 2nd shift opportunities (7 AM - 3 PM) or (3 PM - 11 PM) - $10.40/hr  Typical Duties may include: -Maintains inventory by identifying, labeling, and placing materials and supplies in stock; recording location of inventory. -Locates materials and supplies by pulling and verifying materials and supplies listed on production orders. -Prepares finished stock for shipment by identifying, pulling, packing, crating, loading, and securing product. -Maintains material-handling equipment by completing pre-use inspections; making operator repairs. -Contributes to team effort by accomplishing related results https://www.dovajobs.com/job-details.html?jobid=15661159&jobtitle=material+handler&joblocation=vienna&jobcountryid=222

N/A Fostoria  Seneca Mechanical Design Engineer2018-08-08 Mechanical Design Engineer Location: US-OH-Fostoria - 44830 Jobcode: 4165159     Mechanical Design Engineer Fostoria, OHHourly rate up to $28/hour depending on experience! Are you a racing and/or automotive enthusiast?Do you enjoy designing mechanical components?This is a great opportunity waiting for you! Due to growth, manufacturer is seeking a Mechanical Design Engineer. You will report to a Senior Design Engineer and work within a team oriented environment. Daily you will be responsible for the following tasks: Utilize SolidWorks to design and modify complex mechanical components Communicate with the manufacturing staff on manufacturability of designed components Coordinate and complete multiple projects at a time Complete additional projects and tasks as requestedThe Mechanical Design Engineer will spend up to 90% of their time on design projects; this is a desk oriented position. The company offers medical benefits, including dental and vision, flexible spending accounts, 401K, vacation and holiday pay.http://www.jobvertise.com/job/25343356

N/A Toledo  Lucas Mechanical Engineer 2018-08-11 Company logo  Company logo  Mechanical Engineer at Aerotek  Toledo, OH  About the Job  HVAC/Mechanical Engineer  Job Description:  * Develop lay-outs of piping, process piping systems * Size duct work * Sizing buildings for AC units with help of an AC vendor * 10% field work includes using laser tape measure to figure out how much space is available to design the duct work in * Utilize Autocad  Work Environment:  90% office work 10% field work. Hours: 7-4 or 8-5 depending on the day  Qualifications:  * bachelors in mechanical engineering * minimum 2 years of AutoCAD experience * minimum 2 years designing HVAC systems and sizing duct work * Computer and mathematical skills * P&ID diagrams/schematics  About Aerotek:  We know that a company's success starts with its employees. We also know that an individual's success starts with the right career opportunity. As a Best of Staffing® Client and Talent leader, Aerotek's people-focused approach yields competitive advantage for our clients and rewarding careers for ohttps://job-openings.military.com/v2/job/View?jobId=198982159&levelOfDetail=BasicInfo



Employer City County Title JobDate JobText JobUrl

N/A Toledo  Lucas Mechanical Engineer 2018-08-10 Mechanical Engineer -Aerotek -Posted: 08/06/2018 -Job Snapshot Location: Toledo, OH, US Employee Type: Full-Time Posting ID: 6447588 -Job Summary  HVAC/Mechanical Engineer  Job Description: -Develop lay-outs of piping, process piping systems -Size duct work -Sizing buildings for AC units with help of an AC vendor -10% field work includes using laser tape measure to figure out how much space is available to design the duct work in -Utilize Autocad -mmesker@aerotek.com||https://www.aerotek.com/jobs/job/US/Toledo-OH/Other/Mechanical-Engineer/J3R25T71CJMJXXWR36W

N/A Willoughby  Lake Mechanical Engineer 2018-08-05 Mechanical Engineer  Mechanical Engineer -Mechanical Engineer Position Available (Direct Hire) - Willoughby, OH  Kelly Services is currently seeking a Mechanical Engineer for one of their top machinery manufacturing clients in the Willoughby, OH area.  JOB TASKS AND RESPONSIBILITIES -Mechanical Design of new/modified industrial packaging handling parts. Handling parts transfer of the container from one part of the filling line to another, such as from the infeed conveyor to the filler, from the filler to the capper, from the capper to the exit conveyor and so on. -Reverse engineering of handling parts when customer wants parts that we did not make originally -Manage Research and Development projects for handling technology -Check drawings and models for accuracy -Support to Production and Assembly departments -Support for field audits, equipment startups, and new product testing -Bill of Material and Part creation/management -Customer Service Support -Cost/Time Estimation of projects -Support to Technical Wrihttps://kelly.secure.force.com/CandidateExperience/CandExpJobDetails?id=a7V80000000UakCEAS&searchFlag=true&tid=

N/A Cincinnati  Hamilton Mechanical Engineer 2018-08-04 Mechanical Engineer OH - Cincinnati  Job Description  Role Summary/Purpose  Test Facilities Infrastructure Engineering (TFIE) is a group of Mechanical, Civil, and Electrical Engineers whose mission is to provide engineering services for design and build-up of test infrastructure systems in support of the engineering initiatives. TFIE integrates test cell systems capabilities to the test article while striving to exceed customer expectations. Test sites supported include all development engine and component test cells in Evendale, Peebles, and Winnipeg. TFIE also has engineering responsibility for all production and services engine test cells around the world.  The Mechanical Engineer will focus on leading projects that require mechanical engineering acumen within the TFIE group.  Essential Responsibilities  1) Design and lead the installation of hydraulic, fuel, lube, and compressed air piping systems from a mechanical engineering perspective. This includes specifying and selecting fluid flow components such https://nescoresource.com/jobsearch/job-details/mechanical-engineer/11016115/1/JobDiva/

N/A Niles  Trumbull Mechanical Engineer - Rt2018-08-08 Mechanical Engineer - RT Location: US-OH-Niles - 44446 Jobcode: dt0are     Mechanical Engineer - RT  Niles, Ohio 44446 The Mechanical Engineer is responsible for supporting the research, design, purchase, installation, and testing of new capital manufacturing equipment, as well as supporting the maintenance and upgrading of existing equipment and plant facilities necessary to advance the manufacturing capabilities and strategic growth of Titanium by:  Key Responsibilities and Duties:  Develop & apply project management techniques and organizational skills to manage the development and documentation of project scope, design specifications, cost estimates, vendor evaluation & selection, schedule, budget, forecast and installation of industrial manufacturing equipment and machine controls; Support equipment installation activities including internal/external labor & contractor(s), scheduling, conflict resolution, scope management, equipment testing & acceptance, and overall project costs; Participate in the recohttp://www.jobvertise.com/job/25349622

N/A Cleveland  Cuyahoga Mechanical Maintenance Technician Mentor,2018-08-08 Mechanical Maintenance Technician (Mentor, OH) Location: US-OH-Cleveland - 44199 Jobcode: co0pmx     Mechanical Maintenance Technician (Mentor, OH)  compensation: Pay commensurate with experience employment type: full-time  Top manufacturing company is seeking a Mechanical Maintenance Technician for a full-time, long-term opportunity. You will troubleshoot, maintain and repair machines. Work hours are from 6 a.m. to 4:30 p.m., Monday through Friday.  Qualified candidates must have mechanical maintenance experience, and must be able to troubleshoot and repair machines, and must have some experience with electrical functions. Only candidates that can pass a drug screen will be considered.  For an immediate interview, please call 440-253-2985  Area Temps Staffing||http://www.jobvertise.com/job/25238139

N/A Cleveland  Cuyahoga Mechanical Operator 2018-08-06 Mechanical Operator  PROtech Staffing Solutions - Cleveland, OH (1 day ago)4.8  Apply Now  ------------  A growing color sampling manufacturer has a Mechanical Operator job. As a mechanical operator, you will be operating, setting up and troubleshooting equipment.  DUTIES/RESPONSIBILITIES: - COMMUNICATION: Obtain daily job priorities from production supervisor. Read and understand Job Ticket to learn what the job requires. Read Production Schedule to determine which machine the job is to run on.  - JOB PREPARATION: Check the size and position of the print. Check the amount, position, and type of chips. Work with pre-press coordinator to modify print design to fit capabilities of high-speed machine. Make sure that the photopolymer plate and till are both ordered from the same art file/film positive.  - PREPARE COMPONENTS: Measure the till and put cut wires in the till to complete the till. Mount brackets on till. Make sucker plates from the drawing/film positive by measuring, drilling, tapping, and adding studhttps://www.simplyhired.com/job/PuLRKQUh3yIhePgP4YEsnQz8lEPKKCWCSe0cH6NWQjoTxJ-xT3xyWA

N/A Columbus  Franklin Mechanical Quality Assurance Inspector2018-08-11 Mechanical QA Inspector  Category:   Manufacturing / Warehouse Type:   Temp to Perm Description:   Mechanical QA Inspector Columbus, OH Contract-to-Hire  Our client is a custom fabrication company with cutting edge technology and techniques seeking an experienced mechanical inspector to join their team. Candidates must be a motivated individual able to work independently and as part of a team. Good communication skills and high level of detail are required.  Job Description: -Knowledge and experience with geometric tolerances and dimensioning. (GDT) -Ability to convert Metric + English measurements. -Ability to convert from fractions to decimals. -Third and First Angle Projection: Ability to accurately read and interpret prints/ drawings/specs. -Knowledge of calibration systems. -Knowledge of statistical techniques. -Understanding and execution of material inspection procedures. -Determines disposition of nonconforming product. -Ability to use hand held inspection equipment. -Ability to use Coordinate Measurihttp://search5.smartsearchonline.com/synerfac/jobs/jobdetails.asp?job_number=65325&current_page=61

N/A Dayton  MontgomeryMechanical Test Engineer/Mechanical Testing Technician2018-08-05 Company logo  Company logo  Mechanical Test Engineer / Mechanical Testing Tech from Collabera  Dayton, OH  About the Job  Dayton, Ohio Skills :  Bachelors Degree in Mechanical or Aerospace Engineering or any specialized equivalent or any science or physics specialty from an accredited university or college OR High School diploma with 5 years experience in a test engineering role acceptable.  Experience working with high speed rotating equipment or reciprocating diesel engines and gas engines and engine control or precision data is good to have. Description :  Assist in creation and implement of test plans for turbine and power transmission subassemblies and complete starter assemblies both on-site and on customer site testing  Assist technical personnel in all aspects of engineering test validation  Make technical decisions by applications of specialized knowledge / skills  Analyze data test results and assist in preparation of necessary summary documentation  Perform and analyze basic and advanced testing anhttps://job-openings.monster.com/Mechanical-Test-Engineer-Mechanical-Testing-Tech-Dayton-OH-US-Collabera/11/198517420

N/A Cleveland  Cuyahoga Mig/Tig Welders 2018-08-08 Mig/Tig Welders - 3 Location: US-OH-Cleveland - 44199 Jobcode: b8bxcf     Mig/Tig Welders - 3 needed  Cleveland, OH Possible Temp to Hire  Job ID: 05 - 131393 kr  Job Category: Welder/Fabricator  Pay Rate: Pay commensurate with experience  Job Description  This manufacturing company is seeking Mig/Tig Welder for long-term, full-time opportunities. You will mostly tig weld on aluminum from blueprints, but there will be mig welding as well. Work hours are Monday through Friday from 7 a.m. to 3 p.m., but candidates need to be flexible to move to second shift if needed.  Job Requirements  Qualified candidates must have previous mig and tig welding experience, must be able to read and interpret blueprints, and must have steel toed boots.  For an immediate interview, please call 440-253-2983 or submit your resume to .  Area Temps Staffing||http://www.jobvertise.com/job/25238192

N/A Cleveland  Cuyahoga Milling Machinist 2018-08-08 Milling Machinists - 4 Location: US-OH-Cleveland - 44199 Jobcode: b2sa2f     Milling Machinists - 4 needed  Cleveland, OH - Eastside, OH Temp-to-Hire  Job ID: 05 - 130553 mp  Job Category: Machining  Pay Rate: $11/hr  Job Description  This manufacturing company is seeking Mill Operators for full-time, long-term opportunities. You will set-up and operate grinding mills which grind particles into a fine powder to make ink and operate a tow motor. Work hours are Monday through Friday from 7 a.m. to 3:30 p.m.  Job Requirements  Qualified candidates must have prior grinding machine operation experience, and must have knowledge of safety practices. Only candidates that can pass a background check and drug screen will be considered. Any candidate that has mixing or weighting experience is a plus.  For an immediate interview, please call 440-253-2983 or submit your resume to .  Area Temps Staffing||http://www.jobvertise.com/job/25238165

N/A Lima  Allen Operations Assembly Worker2018-08-05 Operations Assembly Worker -Location Lima, Ohio -Job type Contract/Temp to Hire -Salary $12.00/Hour -Category Industrial & Manufacturing - Assembly / Production -Partnerships between Adecco and a local client always give great benefits! While working as an Operations Assembly Worker for Adecco at a local client, you will earn $12.00/hr and receive a weekly paycheck. Theseare temp to hire opportunities that will allow you to enhance your career while gaining valuable warehouseexperience.  As an Operations Assembly Worker at a local client you will operate production machines ensuring that manufacturing lines have enough product to continue running, complete job quality and production reporting, and ensuring that all quality guidelines are met. You will be responsible for other production duties as assigned by your production supervisor.  Primary Responsibilities Include: -Selecting or modifying components according to measurements and specifications -Aligning material and putting together parts to build more chttps://www.adeccousa.com/jobs/operations-assembly-worker-lima-ohio/?ID=US_EN_99_023407_11961873

N/A Dublin  Franklin Operations Manufacturing Associate2018-08-05 Operations Manufacturing Associate -Location Dublin, Ohio -Job type Contract/Temp to Hire -Salary $ 10.95 - $ 11.3 / Hour -Category Industrial & Manufacturing - Assembly / Production -Start earning some extra income working for Adecco at a local client in Dublin, OH. Adecco is currently hiring Operations Manufacturing Associates for temp to perm opportunities. Pay is $10.95 - $11.30/hr.  Operations Manufacturing Associates are responsible to operate production machines, ensure the manufacturing lines have enough product to continue running, complete job quality and production reporting, and ensure quality control requirements.  If you are someone who thrives in a fast-paced environment and are looking for an opportunity to advance your career with a company that values your hard work, then look no further! - If you meet the qualifications below, click on Apply Now. After submitting your application, you will have the opportunity to schedule an immediate in person interview. We are looking for candidates to johttps://www.adeccousa.com/jobs/operations-manufacturing-associate-dublin-ohio/?ID=US_EN_99_023413_11969126

N/A Cleveland  Cuyahoga Operator 2018-08-08 Cut Off Operator   Location Mayfield, OH  Salary $35,750 - $41,000  Hourly $17.19 - $19.71  Job Type Temp To Perm  Degree Equivalent Experience  Date Aug 06, 2018  Job ID 2616490  Solid Manufacturing client of ours is looking to hire a Cut Off Operator.  The job description is the following:  Summary:  Perform a variety of duties involving the setup and operation of a press brake machine to bend and form plate and bar stock materials for further processing; set up and operate N.C. brake, nibbling and related equipment.  ESSENTIAL FUNCTIONS INCLUDE THE FOLLOWING.  OTHER DUTIES MAY BE ASSIGNED:  Work from N.C. programs, bills of material, blue prints, sketches and instructions from supervision.  Determine press brake procedures from programs, programming instructions, prints and notify supervision or engineering of any improper cut or bend instructions.  Instruct shear operator of any cutting revisions needed to maintain proper press brake operation and quality with minimal scrap loss.  Set up press brake by pohttp://jobs.jmiles.com/jobseeker/Cut_Off_Operator_J02616490.aspx

N/A Chillicothe  Ross Operator 2018-08-05 Immediate Openings Chillicothe Ohio -Location Chillicothe, Ohio -Job type Contract/Temp to Hire -Salary $ 9.25 - $ 10.8 / Hour -Category Industrial & Manufacturing - Assembly / Production -Adecco is currently assisting YSK, a reputable Honda Parts Supplier, in their search to fill multiple Manufacturing - Machine Operator jobs in Chillicothe, OH. These are long term opportunities.  No manufacturing experience? No problem, many of our associates come from a diverse skill base. The following fields all have transferable skills that we see beneficial to your success in these positions: machinist, welders, painters, carpenters, laborers, construction workers, equipment operators, servers, bartenders, food service workers, warehouse workers and so many more!  Refer a friend and earn another $250 referral bonus!  Responsibilities for this Entry Level Assembly - Manufacturing job includes:  loading and unloading parts in and out of machine, carts and line  Constant movement of hands/arms/feet  Normal assembly requirhttps://www.adeccousa.com/jobs/immediate-openings-chillicothe-ohio-chillicothe-ohio/?ID=US_EN_99_023417_11971471

N/A Youngstown  Mahoning Packaging 2018-08-06 Packaging  Return to previous page Previous page  Thursday, august 02, 2018  Description  Are you an experienced Packer looking for your next opportunity? Randstad Staffing specializes in placing people into manufacturing & logistics placements.  We are currently recruiting and accepting applications for a valued client in the Austintown area at a top company with room for growth!  - The ideal candidate will have a team mentality, willingness to learn other areas of the warehouse, such as shipping/receiving and order picking. - These are temp-to-hire openings.  Salary range & benefits: This position starts out at $10/hr. with opportunity to work over time hours. Benefits are offered if hired in on permanently including medical, dental, and 401K.  Responsibilities: As a packer, you will pack pre-made meals into boxes while working in a refrigerated warehouse. You must be able to lift up to 50 pounds and stand for long periods of time during your shift.  Working hours:11:00 PM - 7:00 AM  Skills: - Must be able https://www.dovajobs.com/job-details.html?jobid=15661120&jobtitle=packaging&joblocation=youngstown&jobcountryid=222

N/A Cleveland  Cuyahoga Panel Builder 2018-08-08 Panel Builder Location: US-OH-Cleveland - 44199 Jobcode: b2l5fb     Panel Builder  Valley View, OH Temp-to-Hire  Job ID: 05 - 128764 kr  Job Category: Skilled Assembly  Pay Rate: $15/hr  Job Description  This manufacturing company is seeking a Panel Builder for a full-time, long-term position. You will build control panels of various sizes and perform point-to-point and electro-mechanical assembly. Regular work hours are Monday through Friday from 6 a.m. to 2:30 p.m.  Job Duties: Sectional assembly of panel or outer surface of an enclosure Individual Section Wiring following detailed schematics Repair and change implementation Attend and participate in Safety Program Document time spent on all work tasks weekly and submit for approval Maintain good standards of housekeeping with the work area Identify and report non-conforming products  Job Requirements  Qualifications: Must have panel building, and electro-mechanical assembly experience Must be mechanically inclined Must have the ability to follow and abide http://www.jobvertise.com/job/25238085

N/A Cleveland  Cuyahoga Panel Builder Lake, 2018-08-08 Panel Builder (Eastlake, OH) Location: US-OH-Cleveland - 44199 Jobcode: co0prq     Panel Builder (Eastlake, OH)  compensation: Pay commensurate with skill and experience employment type: full-time  This manufacturing and design company is seeking a Panel Builder for an immediate opportunity. Work hours are Monday through Friday from 7 a.m. to 3:30 p.m.  Job Duties: Perform control panel assembly and point-to-point wiring Install a variety of electronic and electro-mechanical components Work from electrical schematics, blueprints, and wire drawings Utilize wire strippers, screwdrivers, soldering irons, debur, drill, grinding, and saw machines  Qualifications: Must have panel building, and electro-mechanical assembly experience Must be mechanically inclined Must have the ability to read and interpret electrical schematics, blueprints, and wire drawings Must be familiar using hand and power tools Must be reliable with a solid work history  This company has plenty advancement opportunities available.  For an immehttp://www.jobvertise.com/job/25238095

N/A Cleveland  Cuyahoga Parts Sorter 2018-08-08 Parts Sorter Location: US-OH-Cleveland - 44199 Jobcode: dne4dj     This manufacturing company is offering an immediate, full-time position for a Parts Sorter. You will be sorting parts, checking magnets for cracks, chips, or imperfections with assembly. Eventually, performing quality checks with gauges and loading the magnets into the machine will be added, along with the possibility of running a manual drill press. Hours for this opportunity are Monday through Friday from 7 a.m. to 3:30 p.m.  Job Requirements  Qualified candidates must have strong inspection experience, must be able to sit down all day, must be detail-oriented, must be able to lift a 40 pound tube of magnets occasionally, and must be reliable. Only candidates that can pass a background check and drug screen will be considered.  For an immediate interview, please call 440-253-2983  Area Temps Staffing||http://www.jobvertise.com/job/25238122

N/A Chester  Meigs Production Assembly 2018-08-10 Posted August 4, 2018  Production Assembly LIMA OH Full Time    Industry  Manufacturing and Production  Advert ID  USA_428378  Location  Lima  Job Type  Contract  Hours  Full-Time  Salary Range  USD11.00-13.50/hr  No. of Openings  1  Branch Information  West Chester, OH - North - (USA) 10045 International Boulevard OH West Chester , OH - 45246 Phone : -  ContactNumber  -  Job Description  Production and Assembly Professionals - are you looking for a job that offers steady hours in a clean and safe environment? Production, packaging, line work, and driving jobs are available in Lima starting now.  As a production worker on the assembly line, attention to quality and the ability to work in a fast-paced environment is important. If steady lifting up to 40 pounds on the job doesn&apos;t bother you, and you pride yourself on attention to detail and quality of work, please bring your experience and excellent work ethic to Manpower.  * Consistent steady 12 hour shifts  * Rotating shifts that offer variety in your wohttps://www.manpower.com/wps/portal/ManpowerUSA/search-jobs/JobDetails/Production-Assembly-LIMA-OH-Full-Time/Lima-OH/USA_428378?JobId=3239386&type=search&sourceScreen=

N/A Russells Point  Logan Production Associate At Honda Transmission2018-08-11 Production Associate at Honda Transmission -Location Russells Point, Ohio -Job type Contract/Temporary -Salary $ 13.75 - $ 16.5 / Hour -Category Industrial & Manufacturing - Manufacturing / Plant -Come join team at our World Class customer Honda Transmission Mfg., in Russells Point, Ohio. Adecco is partnering with HTM to fill production associate positions. These are long term industrial positions on all shifts with the opportunity for hire. Earn $13.75 to $14.75 per hour to start. No experience necessary. Pay increases to $14.00 & $15.00 after only 30 days for full time position! Additional pay increases throughout your assignment. Other benefits you would be eligible for are $100 monthly attendance bonus, holiday pay, shut down pay, overtime pay after 8 hours, $1.00 shift premium for 2nd and 3rd shift, safety shoe reimbursement, safety glasses reimbursement and paid time off.  Call us at (937) 593-9400 to apply!  Responsibilities for this Manufacturing - Assembly job include: - Production and assembly of pahttps://www.adeccousa.com/jobs/production-associate-at-honda-transmission-russells-point-ohio/?ID=US_EN_99_020955_11974480

N/A Lima  Allen Production Associate At Htm2018-08-11 Production Associate at HTM -Location Lima, Ohio -Job type Contract/Temporary -Salary $ 13.75 - $ 16.5 / Hour -Category Industrial & Manufacturing - Manufacturing / Plant -Come join team at our World Class customer Honda Transmission Mfg., in Russells Point, Ohio. Adecco is partnering with HTM to fill production associate positions. These are long term industrial positions on all shifts with the opportunity for hire. Earn $13.75 to $14.75 per hour to start. No experience necessary. Pay increases to $14.00 & $15.00 after only 30 days for full time position! Additional pay increases throughout your assignment. Other benefits you would be eligible for are $100 monthly attendance bonus, holiday pay, shut down pay, overtime pay after 8 hours, $1.00 shift premium for 2nd and 3rd shift, safety shoe reimbursement, safety glasses reimbursement and paid time off.  Call us at (937) 593-9400 to apply!  Responsibilities for this Manufacturing - Assembly job include: - Production and assembly of parts - Departments includehttps://www.adeccousa.com/jobs/production-associate-at-htm-lima-ohio/?ID=US_EN_99_020955_11974429

N/A Grove City  Franklin Production Laborer 2018-08-10 Production Laborer -Aerotek -Posted: 08/05/2018 -Job Snapshot Location: Grove City, OH, US Employee Type: Contract to Hire Posting ID: 6446397 Pay Rate: $13,400.00 - $13,750.00 /Year -Job Summary  We are looking for someone who has experience in a manufacturing environment. Musts: - Reliability - Good work history - Industrial background/manufacturing - Solid mechanical aptitude  For the painters they are either looking for someone that has experience in possible spray guns or has a strong mechanical aptitude and would be interested in being trained. These are general labor positions handling and fabricating sheet metal tubing.  They are looking for candidates who are detail oriented, willing to work hard, open to long hours and lots of OT, and come from a stable background in an industrial or manufacturing setting and must be capable of following direction.  About Aerotek:  We know that a company's success starts with its employees. We also know that an individual's success starts with the right career opporhttps://www.aerotek.com/jobs/job/US/Grove-City-OH/Other/Production-Laborer/J3T1K25XGZXPW57QX36

N/A Marietta  Washington Production Laborer 2018-08-06 Production Laborer  * location: Marietta, OH * type: Temporary * salary: $11 per hour  job details:  ------------  * location: Marietta, OH * salary: $11 per hour * date posted: Wednesday, July 25, 2018 * experience: Entry Level * job type: Temporary * industry: Manufacturing * reference: S_666418 * questions: mellisa.stanford@randstadusa.com 740-522-8367  job description  Production Laborer  Our client is one of the largest employers in Washington County that is seeking entry level laborers for its operation in Marietta, Ohio.  Hours & Pay Rate:  Must be flexible weekly on the shifts 1st Shift 8:00AM - 5:00PM 2nd Shift 3:00PM - 11:30PM $11.00/HR  Typical Duties: Loading and unloading product in and out of freezers Repetitive lifting up to 40 pounds Standing on feet for length of time  Working hours: 8:00 AM - 9:00 PM  Skills: Skills: Able to lift up to 40 pounds regularly Flexibility to work in different environments including freezers Comfortable working with minimal supervision  Qualifications: 1 year warehttps://www.randstadusa.com/jobs/search/309/S_666418/production-laborer_marietta/

N/A Cleveland  Cuyahoga Production Manager 2018-08-10 Production Manager  * location: Cleveland, OH * type: Permanent * salary: $80,000 - $105,000 per year  job details:  ------------  * location: Cleveland, OH * salary: $80,000 - $105,000 per year * date posted: Friday, July 27, 2018 * experience: 1 * job type: Permanent * industry: Miscellaneous Manufacturing Industries * reference: 141908  job description  Production Manager  Permanent position: Cleveland, OH- Premier heavy industrial manufacturer needs a Melt Shop Manager. Candidate must have experience within a heavy industrial Melt Shop work environment. Such as Steel, Glass, Aluminum etc. Will consider a team leader or a supervisor. Salary is $100 K- $130 K + bonus and full relo for qualified candidates  Responsibilities for the Production Manager * Responsible for being a productive team member of the core management group of the plant and contribute to the long term strategic planning for the operation. * Continually identify, plan, and initiate methods to improve productivity, quality, maintenance, andhttps://www.randstadusa.com/jobs/search/141/141908/production-manager_cleveland/

N/A North Olmsted Cuyahoga Production Manager 3924Jrm In2018-08-04 Production Manager (#3924JRM073018) in North Olmsted    Job Ref: 484363913  Employer: Network  Company Name: Search Masters  Industry: Manufacturing and Production  Job Type: Full Time  State: Ohio  City: North Olmsted  Zip Code: 44070  Post Date: 07/31/2018  Company Description  * Company has over 75 years of industry experience * Specializes in custom metal stampings * Family oriented and has many tenured employees * Job shop environment  Job Description  * Supervise up to 20 employees in a non-union metal stamping and job shop environment * Actively lead and support the manufacturing team on the production floor with work tasks and ensure equipment is running and quality standards are met * Lead workplace safety initiatives, schedule manpower, and plan work flow * Encourage cross training and implement within area of responsibility * Use problem solving techniques, such as root causes analysis, to assist in implementing solutions to reduce downtime * Facilitate the development of a team oriented productionhttp://www.arkansasjobboard.com/career/10650772/Production-Manager-3924jrm073018-State-North-Olmsted

N/A Columbus  Franklin Production Manager In 2018-08-10 Production Manager in Blacklick    Job Ref: 490443899  Employer: Network  Company Name: The BOSS Group  Industry: Manufacturing and Production  Job Type: Full Time  State: Ohio  City: Blacklick  Zip Code: 43004  Post Date: 08/05/2018  Check out this Production Manager position in the Columbus, Ohio area! Our client is seeking a talented Production Manager for a temporary hire, long-term contract opportunity to manage the execution, production, and on-time delivery of re-branded product labels and packaging assets. This position will also lead and manage a team of contract production artists. The Production Manager will handle a mix of duties ranging from strategy, management/leadership, operations, and project/account management.  Production Manager Responsibilities:  Promote a culture that values talent, collaboration, autonomy and accountability and drives the performance of the entire team  Develop, coach and mentor direct reports through feedback, including annual performance reviews Provide operational ahttp://www.arkansasjobboard.com/career/10681267/Production-Manager-State-Blacklick

N/A Marion  Marion Production Manufacturing2018-08-05 Production Manufacturing -Location Marion, Ohio -Job type Contract/Temp to Hire -Salary $ 12 - $ 17 / Hour -Category Industrial & Manufacturing - Assembly / Production -At Adecco, we are the workforce experts providing work opportunities to individuals across all industries. Every day, we have more than 100,000 associates on assignment, and our 30,000 internal colleagues are working hard to help our candidates find jobs and advance their careers. Currently, we are assisting Cardington Yutaka Technologies recruiting for Production Manufacturing jobs in Cardington, Ohio. These are temp to hire opportunitiesthat will allow you to enhance your career while gaining valuable Manufacturing experience.  As a Production Manufacturing worker at Cardington Yutaka Technologiesyou will operate production machines ensuring that manufacturing lines have enough product to continue running, complete job quality and production reporting, and ensuring that all quality guidelines are met.  Primary Responsibilities Include: -Alighttps://www.adeccousa.com/jobs/production-manufacturing-marion-ohio/?ID=US_EN_99_025886_11961750

N/A Troy  Miami Production Manufacturing2018-08-05 Production Manufacturing -Location Troy, Ohio -Job type Contract/Temp to Hire -Salary $ 11 - $ 12 / Hour -Category Industrial & Manufacturing - Assembly / Production -At Adecco, we are the workforce experts providing work opportunities to individuals across all industries.  Every day, we have more than 100,000 associates on assignment, and our 30,000 internal colleagues are working hard to help our candidates find jobs and advance their careers. Currently, we are assisting F&P America recruiting for Production Manufacturing jobs in Troy, Ohio. These are temp to hire opportunitiesthat will allow you to enhance your career while gaining valuable Manufacturing / Fulfillmentexperience.  As a Production Manufacturing worker at F&P Americayou will operate production machines ensuring that manufacturing lines have enough product to continue running, complete job quality and production reporting, and ensuring that all quality guidelines are met.  Primary Responsibilities Include: -Aligning material and put together phttps://www.adeccousa.com/jobs/production-manufacturing-troy-ohio/?ID=US_EN_99_023407_11961845

N/A Dayton  MontgomeryProduction Operator 2018-08-07 Production Operator -  Dayton, OH   Branch ID:  503   Contact:  centervilleadvertising@staffmark.com   Pay Rate/Salary:  $15.00 - $18.00   Staffmark is looking for the right person to perform various manufacturing activities to produce temperature control products that are regulated by the FAA.   Responsibilities Include:     Prepare, assemble, clean and package temperature control products to customer requirements and company specifications.   Check inventory levels and ensure they are sufficient production requirements, notifying management of any material shortage.   Ensure all work is performed to comply with company and regulatory quality standards.   Repair of failed products.   Accurate record keeping insuring complete traceability.     Check out our website and||https://careers.staffmark.com/jobsearch?p_p_id=eRecruit_WAR_eRecruitportlet&p_p_lifecycle=0&p_p_state=normal&p_p_mode=view&p_p_col_id=column-1&p_p_col_pos=1&p_p_col_count=2&_eRecruit_WAR_eRecruitportlet_positionId=86091&_eRecruit_WAR_eRecruitportlet_jspPage=%2FdisplayStaffmarkPosition.jsp&_eRecruit_WAR_eRecruitportlet_feedType=STAFFMARK

N/A Cleveland  Cuyahoga Production Supervisor 2018-08-10 Production Supervisor-3rd Shift  PointOne Recruiting Solutions  Cleveland, OH  Posted 10 hours ago  Apply Now  Email Job  Job Snapshot  Full-Time  Travel - None  Experience - 2 to 3 years  Degree - 2 Year Degree  Manufacturing  Manufacturing, Management  Relocation - Yes  Job Description  Our client is searching for a great Production Supervisor who can provide leadership to a team of hourly employees responsible for the production of paper products. The Production Supervisor will ensure safety, compliance, and quality on a daily basis. The Production Supervisor will develop leadership skills, build an effective team, and resolve conflicts. Production Supervisor Job Requirements: The Production Supervisor will manage, and direct employees to meet production goals and Key Performance Indicators Meet production goals, quality, productivity and performance, cost, and safety goals. Coaching and development of employees. Resolve conflict through effective problem resolution. Provide manufactured products that meethttps://www.careerbuilder.com/job/JDD736763NYDFZSYHWS?ipath=JRGT46&location=cleveland%2Cohio&searchid=64d12500-0d8b-4602-b880-152f0ea55e8f%3AAPAb7IT7FXVtTiVuUW%2F%2BzdSfiuOCTE1Wsg%3D%3D&siteid=cbnsv

N/A Kent  Portage Production Supervisor 2018-08-05 Production Supervisor -Location Kent, Ohio -Job type Direct Hire -Category Industrial & Manufacturing - Manufacturing / Plant -Production Supervisor Kent, OH 1st Shift  Position Summary: This hands-on Production Supervisor role is responsible for interacting with all internal departments with the goal of providing 100% on-time deliveries and zero defects. Managing a skilled production workforce, scheduling, employee relations and customer service are all integral parts of this position.  Primary responsibilities for the Production Supervisor include:  Resource management to ensure work orders are completed accurately and on-time Strong interaction with engineering and sales teams to stay current on new technologies and future orders Coordination with the planning & scheduling team to ensure proper supplies and labor are in place Tracking of KPIs and introducing improvements as needed Training of new hires and mentoring of existing employees to increase promotability Manage employee performance reviews, trainihttps://www.adeccousa.com/jobs/production-supervisor-kent-ohio/?ID=US_EN_2_226875_137593

N/A Streetsboro  Portage Production Supervisor 2018-08-05 Production Supervisor -Location Streetsboro, Ohio -Job type Contract/Temp to Hire -Salary $ 50000 - $ 55000 / Year -Category Warehouse - Warehouse Supervisor / Management -.Adecco is currently recruiting for a direct hire Production Supervisor role located in Streetsboro, Ohio. This is with an excellent company who is rapidly growing.  Candidates must have a resume to be considered. This is a full time day shift opportunity.  Apply now if interested!  The Production Supervisor is a hands on role with high visibility leading shop floor activities. This position will interact with all departments (Operations, Sales, Engineering) focusing on meeting customer requirements for on time delivery and lead time, while maintaining high quality standards.  Duties and Responsibilities  Manage resources to ensure that manufacturing work orders are completed accurately and on time to meet customer quality and delivery requirements.  Work closely with Planning/Scheduling to generate production schedules based on customer rehttps://www.adeccousa.com/jobs/production-supervisor-streetsboro-ohio/?ID=US_EN_99_027290_11969185

N/A Mansfield  Richland Production Supervisor - Shifts2018-08-08 Production Supervisor - 12 hour shifts  Production Supervisor ? 12 hour shifts (7 p.m. to 7 a.m.) Mansfield, OH area Salary up to 65K + overtime potential Do you enjoy fast-paced manufacturing environments? Do you enjoy coaching your staff, overseeing production and improving processes?? This could be for you!? ?? This fast-paced, automotive supplier is seeking a Production Supervisor for their manufacturing facility.? The company supplies to the automotive industry and is diverse in their customer base. The Production Supervisor will report to an Area Manager and will have up to 15 direct reports. The Production Supervisor is responsible for the overall day-to-day performance of the production area, including the following:  * Meeting daily, weekly and monthly production requirements and goals  * Making daily adjustments in manpower  * Training and evaluating the hourly workforce  * Finding, initiating and maintaining process improvements, including efficiency improvement, scrap reduction and equipment downthttps://mansfield-oh.geebo.com/jobs-online/view/id/666963696-production-supervisor-12-hour-/



Employer City County Title JobDate JobText JobUrl

N/A Cincinnati  Hamilton Production Supervisor 2Nd2018-08-05 Production Supervisor 2nd Shift at Confidential company  About the Job  Second Shift Production Supervisor 80003  The Colonial Group specializes in the placement of outstanding senior level professionals and marketing talent within manufacturing. Our clients understand that our decades of industry experience give us unique insight and access to top talent at all levels. The Colonial Group is a nationally recognized, award-winning firm dedicated to helping both clients and candidates join together to form a mutually beneficial relationship.  Our client, an established manufacturer is seeking a highly skilled Production Supervisor that can drive the operations to improved Safety, Quality, Delivery, Inventory, and Productivity results in support of company objectives.  RESPONSIBILITIES:  * Managing 40-70 Production Operators including scheduling; performance reviews; discipline * Meeting production schedules and reporting abnormal issues * Making quick and impactful decisions in the areas of safety, quality and https://job-openings.monster.com/Production-Supervisor-2nd-Shift-Cincinnati-OH-US/11/198751622

N/A Columbus  Franklin Production Supervisor/Automotive2018-08-08 Production Supervisor / Automotive Location: US-OH-Columbus - 43299 Jobcode: dweek3     Production Supervisor Automotive  Salary $65,000 - $75,000 Plus Excellent Benefits &Paid Relocation to the Mid-South USA  A rapidly growing automotive manufacturer is looking for a Production Supervisor. This facility is adding new production lines to accommodate their growth. In this position, youll provide leadership and direction to Production Employees to meet short and long-term objectives & production schedules. Youll make production decisions that assure customer satisfaction, quality, safety and environmental objectives are met.  As the Production Supervisor, youll ensure planned production, quality, and budget levels & objectives are met and will report progress to the Production Manager. Other duties include: Investigate & analyze problems pertaining to production delays, quality discrepancies, inventory, as well as inadequate methods of operation Promote safe work practices, conditions, habits, training & develohttp://www.jobvertise.com/job/25289393

N/A Cleveland  Cuyahoga Production Technician 2018-08-08 Production Technicians - 10 (North Kingsville, OH) Location: US-OH-Cleveland - 44199 Jobcode: co0pm5     Production Technicians - 10 needed (North Kingsville, OH)  compensation: Pay commensurate with skill and experience employment type: full-time  This manufacturing company is seeking Production Technicians to operate compression and injection molding machines that mold thermoset plastic into parts and operate stand-alone milling machines to complete products. There are openings on both second and third shifts.  Responsibilities: Follow work instructions and quality criteria as described in press packet Enter operations into ADC Computers Prepare charge, operate cutting table, or cut mix by hand, and weigh/form charge Place prepared charge into mold and operate press Remove molded parts, inspect for defects, and perform finished operations Operate secondary fixtures if required for molded art Provide accurate documentation in press log book and perform quality check Maintain clean work area and participate ihttp://www.jobvertise.com/job/25238114

N/A Urbana  Champaign Production With Adecco At Honda2018-08-05 Part-Time Production with Adecco at Honda -Location Urbana, Ohio -Job type Contract/Temporary -Salary $ 15.1 - $ 20.56 / Year -Category Industrial & Manufacturing - Assembly / Production -Want to work two days a week and get paid $16.00+ an hour with the opportunity to earn $20.56 per hour! Adecco has immediate openings right now for part time production assembly workers at Honda in Marysville and East Liberty, Ohio!  Honda is located only 30 minutes from Urbana!  These Part-Time positions have a starting wage of $16.00+ per hour with top earnings potential up to $20.56! These positions require just two 8-hour shifts per week with the potential of overtime. Although these are part time positions they are anything but temporary. Adecco has Part Time associates at Honda that are celebrating 20+ years in the best part time program around!  2nd Shift: $16.10 starting pay $20.56 Top Pay potential  2nd shift hours: 4:30pm - 1:00am  1st shift $15.10 starting pay $19.56 Top Pay Potential  1st shift hours: 6:30am - 3:https://www.adeccousa.com/jobs/part-time-production-with-adecco-at-honda-urbana-ohio/?ID=US_EN_99_025887_11970945

N/A Springfield  Clark Production With Adecco At Honda2018-08-05 Part-Time Production with Adecco at Honda -Location Springfield, Ohio -Job type Contract/Temporary -Salary $ 15.1 - $ 20.56 / Year -Category Industrial & Manufacturing - Assembly / Production -Want to work two days a week and get paid $16.00+ an hour with the opportunity to earn $20.56 per hour! Adecco has immediate openings right now for part time production assembly workers at Honda in Marysville and East Liberty, Ohio!  Honda is located only 45 minutes from Springfield!  These Part-Time positions have a starting wage of $16.00+ per hour with top earnings potential up to $20.56! These positions require just two 8-hour shifts per week with the potential of overtime. Although these are part time positions they are anything but temporary. Adecco has Part Time associates at Honda that are celebrating 20+ years in the best part time program around!  2nd Shift: $16.10 starting pay $20.56 Top Pay potential  2nd shift hours: 4:30pm - 1:00am  1st shift $15.10 starting pay $19.56 Top Pay Potential  1st shift hours: 6https://www.adeccousa.com/jobs/part-time-production-with-adecco-at-honda-springfield-ohio/?ID=US_EN_99_025887_11970924

N/A Dublin  Franklin Production With Adecco At Honda2018-08-05 Part-Time Production with Adecco at Honda -Location Dublin, Ohio -Job type Contract/Temporary -Salary $ 15.1 - $ 20.56 / Year -Category Industrial & Manufacturing - Assembly / Production -Want to work two days a week and get paid $16.00+ an hour with the opportunity to earn $20.56 per hour! Adecco has immediate openings right now for part time production assembly workers at Honda in Marysville and East Liberty, Ohio!  Honda is located only 30 minutes from Dublin!  These Part-Time positions have a starting wage of $16.00+ per hour with top earnings potential up to $20.56! These positions require just two 8-hour shifts per week with the potential of overtime. Although these are part time positions they are anything but temporary. Adecco has Part Time associates at Honda that are celebrating 20+ years in the best part time program around!  2nd Shift: $16.10 starting pay $20.56 Top Pay potential  2nd shift hours: 4:30pm - 1:00am  1st shift $15.10 starting pay $19.56 Top Pay Potential  1st shift hours: 6:30am - 3:https://www.adeccousa.com/jobs/part-time-production-with-adecco-at-honda-dublin-ohio/?ID=US_EN_99_025887_11970928

N/A Hilliard  Franklin Production With Adecco At Honda2018-08-05 Part-Time Production with Adecco at Honda -Location Hilliard, Ohio -Job type Contract/Temporary -Salary $ 15.1 - $ 20.56 / Year -Category Industrial & Manufacturing - Assembly / Production -Want to work two days a week and get paid $16.00+ an hour with the opportunity to earn $20.56 per hour! Adecco has immediate openings right now for part time production assembly workers at Honda in Marysville and East Liberty, Ohio!  Honda is located only 35 minutes from Hilliard!  These Part-Time positions have a starting wage of $16.00+ per hour with top earnings potential up to $20.56! These positions require just two 8-hour shifts per week with the potential of overtime. Although these are part time positions they are anything but temporary. Adecco has Part Time associates at Honda that are celebrating 20+ years in the best part time program around!  2nd Shift: $16.10 starting pay $20.56 Top Pay potential  2nd shift hours: 4:30pm - 1:00am  1st shift $15.10 starting pay $19.56 Top Pay Potential  1st shift hours: 6:30am https://www.adeccousa.com/jobs/part-time-production-with-adecco-at-honda-hilliard-ohio/?ID=US_EN_99_025887_11970933

N/A Delaware  Delaware Production With Adecco At Honda2018-08-05 Part-Time Production with Adecco at Honda -Location Delaware, Ohio -Job type Contract/Temp to Hire -Salary $ 15.1 - $ 20.56 / Year -Category Industrial & Manufacturing - Assembly / Production -Want to work two days a week and get paid $16.00+ an hour with the opportunity to earn $20.56 per hour! Adecco has immediate openings right now for part time production assembly workers at Honda in Marysville and East Liberty, Ohio!  Honda is located only 35 minutes from Delaware!  These Part-Time positions have a starting wage of $16.00+ per hour with top earnings potential up to $20.56! These positions require just two 8-hour shifts per week with the potential of overtime. Although these are part time positions they are anything but temporary. Adecco has Part Time associates at Honda that are celebrating 20+ years in the best part time program around!  2nd Shift: $16.10 starting pay $20.56 Top Pay potential  2nd shift hours: 4:30pm - 1:00am  1st shift $15.10 starting pay $19.56 Top Pay Potential  1st shift hours: 6:30https://www.adeccousa.com/jobs/part-time-production-with-adecco-at-honda-delaware-ohio/?ID=US_EN_99_025887_11970958

N/A Marysville  Union Production With Adecco At Honda2018-08-05 Part-Time Production with Adecco at Honda -Location Marysville, Ohio -Job type Contract/Temporary -Salary $ 15.1 - $ 20.56 / Hour -Category Industrial & Manufacturing - Assembly / Production -Want to work two days a week and get paid $16.00+ an hour with the opportunity to earn $20.56 per hour! Adecco has immediate openings right now for part time production assembly workers at Honda in Marysville and East Liberty, Ohio!  These Part-Time positions have a starting wage of $16.00+ per hour with top earnings potential up to $20.56! These positions require just two 8-hour shifts per week with the potential of overtime. Although these are part time positions they are anything but temporary. Adecco has Part Time associates at Honda that are celebrating 20+ years in the best part time program around!  2nd Shift: $16.10 starting pay $20.56 Top Pay potential  2nd shift hours: 4:30pm - 1:00am  1st shift $15.10 starting pay $19.56 Top Pay Potential  1st shift hours: 6:30am - 3:00pm  Why Adecco at Honda: -Overtime pay afhttps://www.adeccousa.com/jobs/part-time-production-with-adecco-at-honda-marysville-ohio/?ID=US_EN_99_025887_11970914

N/A Bellefontaine  Logan Production With Adecco At Honda2018-08-05 Part-Time Production with Adecco at Honda -Location Bellefontaine, Ohio -Job type Contract/Temporary -Salary $ 15.1 - $ 20.56 / Year -Category Industrial & Manufacturing - Assembly / Production -Want to work two days a week and get paid $16.00+ an hour with the opportunity to earn $20.56 per hour! Adecco has immediate openings right now for part time production assembly workers at Honda in Marysville and East Liberty, Ohio!  Honda is located only 15 minutes from Bellefontaine!  These Part-Time positions have a starting wage of $16.00+ per hour with top earnings potential up to $20.56! These positions require just two 8-hour shifts per week with the potential of overtime. Although these are part time positions they are anything but temporary. Adecco has Part Time associates at Honda that are celebrating 20+ years in the best part time program around!  2nd Shift: $16.10 starting pay $20.56 Top Pay potential  2nd shift hours: 4:30pm - 1:00am  1st shift $15.10 starting pay $19.56 Top Pay Potential  1st shift hourhttps://www.adeccousa.com/jobs/part-time-production-with-adecco-at-honda-bellefontaine-ohio/?ID=US_EN_99_025887_11970941

N/A Columbus  Franklin Production Worker 2018-08-09 Tailored Management Logo  Production Worker  Applied 02/08/18   Save  Save this job for later  Easily keep track of jobs you like that you can't apply to right now  4.1 Tailored Management  Worthington, OH Glassdoor Estimated Salary: $9-$15  Per Hour  Production Worker  Tailored Management  Applied 02/08/18   Save  Applied 02/08/18   Save  Save this job for later  Easily keep track of jobs you like that you can't apply to right now  * Job * Company * Rating * Reviews *  * Reviews  We are actively seeking full-time Production Associates to become an integral part of our team. We are looking for eager individuals that are open to a great career opportunity with a national company. This company is the leading global supplier of pressure tanks and cylinders. Individuals will be responsible for manufacturing Balloon Time helium tanks.  Details: * Basic assembly for producing, finishing, packaging, or shipping cylinders. * Perform quality inspections, welding, paint line operations, and press room operations. * Pachttps://www.glassdoor.co.in/job-listing/details.htm?guid=00000164f99ecc09b3e4df87b050ca57&jobListingId=2866617072

N/A Toledo  Lucas Production Worker - Manufacturing Associate2018-08-06 Production Worker - Manufacturing Associate  Job Description  Our company's vision is based on three key characteristics: Safety, Teamwork, and Quality. Our manufacturing plant provides a safe work environment, where employees are able to work without risk. Our team mentality allows for individuals to feel comfortable with their co-workers, which increases the quality of production. By focusing on these three characteristics, we have been able to achieve sustainable growth.  Currently, we have several Production Worker - Manufacturing Associate positions immediately available on all shifts. This position is perfect for individuals who are looking to get a start in the manufacturing industry. We will train individuals who are hardworking and motivated to succeed.  Responsibilities:  * Operating production line machinery and computers  * Troubleshooting production line machinery  * Performing equipment changeovers  * Operating forklifts  * Completing daily production logs  Nice To Have:  * Ability to read and chttps://toledo-oh.geebo.com/jobs-online/view/id/666300743-production-worker-manufacturing-associate-/

N/A Euclid  Cuyahoga Production Worker - Manufacturing Associate2018-08-06 Now Hiring Production Workers - Manufacturing Associates  Job Description  Now Hiring Production Workers  Our investment in people, technology and equipment ensures our commitment to service and our goal of improving our customers' profitability. This philosophy of doing business has allowed us to become a premier International manufacturer of packaging products and equipment. We are able to provide quality products to our customers by hiring skilled, dedicated employees.  These positions are currently available for all shifts. Training will be provided and we have great opportunity for overtime as well as potential for raises.  Now Hiring Production Workers Qualifications  * Able to lift up to 50 pounds  * Previous machine operation and/or fast-paced manufacturing experience is preferred  * Attention to detail is essential to providing the quality products our customers expect  * Able to work full time and overtime as needed  * Able to stand on feet for an entire shift  * Must have experience using basic hanhttps://euclid-oh.geebo.com/jobs-online/view/id/666300584-now-hiring-production-workers-/

N/A Cambridge  Guernsey Production/Assembly 2018-08-05 Production / Assembly -Location Cambridge, Ohio -Job type Direct Hire -Salary $8.30/Hour -Category Warehouse - Pick / Pack -Adecco is currently assisting a local client in their search to fill manufacturing positions in Cambridge, Ohio. This is a long-term, temporary position. As a manufacturing line operator you will be responsible for various positions within a plant environment such as loading machines, packing products, pulling items from production lines.  Apply Now if you meet the qualifications listed below!  Responsibilities include: Ability to lift 25 pounds repeatedly, must be available to work 12-hour shifts, reliable transportation, steel-toed boots required, $8.30/hour  Experience: Minimum 1 year manufacturing or general labor experience; background check prior to start  Click on Apply Now to be considered for this manufacturing position in Cambridge, Ohio. Or you can visit our website at www.adeccousa.com to search for other opportunities that are currently available.  Equal Opportunity Employerhttps://www.adeccousa.com/jobs/production-assembly-cambridge-ohio/?ID=US_EN_99_020396_11961196

N/A Toledo  Lucas Quality Engineer 2018-08-06 Omni One Logo  Quality Engineer  Applied 27/07/18 Easy Apply  Save  Save this job for later  Easily keep track of jobs you like that you can't apply to right now  5.0 Omni One  Toledo, OH Glassdoor Estimated Salary: $37k-$78k  Quality Engineer  Omni One  Applied 27/07/18 Easy Apply  Save  Applied 27/07/18 Easy Apply  Save  Save this job for later  Easily keep track of jobs you like that you can't apply to right now  * Job * Company * Rating * Reviews *  * Reviews  Quality Engineer  For over 75 years, this global company has been dedicated to making the highest quality products in a timely manner for their customers. They are TS and ISO certified and a leading manufacturer that focuses on lean manufacturing while continually striving to be the best in their industry. Our client is in need of a hands-on Quality Engineer.  Duties and responsibilities of the Quality Engineer include: * Ensuring product quality through inspection * Performing capability studies * Maintaining quality standards * Using Statistical Phttps://www.glassdoor.co.in/job-listing/details.htm?guid=00000164dbed8f5693ae2d2e15b0d93a&jobListingId=2796715140

N/A Cincinnati  Hamilton Quality Engineer 2018-08-04 Quality Engineer  * location: Cincinnati, OH * type: Permanent * salary: $50,000 - $75,000 per year  job details:  ------------  * location: Cincinnati, OH * salary: $50,000 - $75,000 per year * date posted: Wednesday, July 25, 2018 * experience: 5 * job type: Permanent * industry: Miscellaneous Manufacturing Industries * reference: 141786  job description  Quality Engineer  Permanent position: Quality Engineer needed for a Tier 1 automotive client just north of Cincinnati. This is a direct hire role and salary is based on experience.  Responsibilities for the Quality Engineer * Develop Quality standards. * Work closely with customers on route cause and corrective action. * Create and maintain quality documentation. * Develops and executes product tests and validations, analyze resulting data, and document results. Requirements for the Quality Engineer  * Bachelors degree desired. * APQP, PPAP, and FMEA experience. * Experience with TS 16949 Benefits  Equal Opportunity Employer: Race, Color, Religion, Sex, Sehttps://www.randstadusa.com/jobs/search/141/141786/quality-engineer_cincinnati/

N/A Cincinnati  Hamilton Quality Inspector 2018-08-09 Quality Inspector  Beneficial Talent Source  Cincinnati, OH  Posted 21 hours ago  Apply Now  Email Job  Job Snapshot  Full-Time  Experience - 3 to 5 years  Degree - High School  $19,000.00 - $21,000.00 /Year  Manufacturing  Job Description  Purpose:  This position is responsible for planning inspection activities on a wide variety of company products and customer parts.  Responsibilities:   Use precision measuring instruments, surface tables, coordinate measuring machines, gear checkers, and other testing and measuring equipment such as micrometers, height gauges, etc. to inspect work and material quality of gears, housing, shafts, enclosed drive units, etc. to very close tolerance requirements.   Verify all measuring devices and inspection equipment are calibrated and due date has not expired and maintain records as to tool and equipment condition and location at all times.   When assigned, maintain calibration records for all measuring equipment and devices and calibrate periodically to keep calibrations cuhttps://www.careerbuilder.com/job/JD73RX6PPMKZZLT64DY?ipath=JRGT186&location=cincinnati%2Cohio&searchid=a5abad4d-13c2-4d97-ba0b-069c382809ab%3AAPAb7IT2%2FfxbJdNQ%2B7D21bqQDrA6oE8RDQ%3D%3D&siteid=cbnsv

N/A Willoughby  Lake Quality Inspector 2018-08-06 Quality Inspector  Kelly Services - Willoughby, OH (23 hours ago)3.9  Apply Now  ------------  Quality Inspector (Willoughby, Ohio)  Our client in machine manufacturing in Willoughby, is currently hiring a Quality Inspector. This position is a First Shift Direct Hire role.  MAIN JOB TASKS AND RESPONSIBILITIES: Inspect finished goods, work in process, incoming materials/parts, and assemblies for conformance to required standards  Perform first article, first piece, and subcontract operations inspection per procedures  Verify and log part dimensions compared to engineering drawings  Use advanced inspection and testing methods to develop and conduct quality programs  Test raw materials to specifications  Complete inspection reports as required.  Report discrepancies to Quality Manager as directed  Maintain department organizational standards for inspection tooling, documentation, and communication  Ensure inspection process is being followed by all segments of the organization as seen fit  EDUCATION AND EXPERIENhttps://www.simplyhired.com/job/r3SEDaOzLqMjc2k3AsHrs0Bg16sedFP0yaXDUyKEnbq3NoARtdEj4Q

N/A Bucyrus  Crawford Quality Supervisor 2018-08-08 Quality Supervisor Location: US-OH-Bucyrus - 44820 Jobcode: 4165158     Quality SupervisorBucyrus, Ohio Salary up to 60K plus excellent benefitsFast-paced, successful automotive supplier is seeking a Quality Supervisor to work in their mass production manufacturing organization. You will have four direct reports. Daily you will be responsible for the following tasks: Oversee the daily operations of metrology, supplier quality and production quality Evaluate, develop, coach and motivate staff members Maintain quality schedules, goals and plans Complete formal problem solving and institute corrective actions Complete data collection, audit and report quality metrics and standards Evaluate and audit new and existing suppliers, including making supplier visits as needed Assist suppliers with development of cost down initiatives Additional tasks as assigned by managementCandidates should enjoy working in a team environment and communicating with different manufacturing teams. This is a first shift position. Some whttp://www.jobvertise.com/job/25343355

N/A Bucyrus  Crawford Quality Supervisor 2018-08-05 Quality Supervisor   Location Bucyrus, OH  Salary $50,000 - $60,000  Job Type Direct Hire  Degree Associate  Date Aug 03, 2018  Job ID 2614696  Quality Supervisor Bucyrus, Ohio Salary up to 60K plus excellent benefits  Fast-paced, successful automotive supplier is seeking a Quality Supervisor to work in their mass production manufacturing organization. You will have four direct reports.  Daily you will be responsible for the following tasks: * Oversee the daily operations of metrology, supplier quality and production quality * Evaluate, develop, coach and motivate staff members * Maintain quality schedules, goals and plans * Complete formal problem solving and institute corrective actions * Complete data collection, audit and report quality metrics and standards * Evaluate and audit new and existing suppliers, including making supplier visits as needed * Assist suppliers with development of cost down initiatives * Additional tasks as assigned by management Candidates should enjoy working in a team environmenthttp://jobs.harrisongroup.com/jobseeker/Quality_Supervisor_J02614696.aspx

N/A Cincinnati  Hamilton Quality Supervisor 2018-08-04 Quality Supervisor  * location: Cincinnati, OH * type: Permanent * salary: $70,000 - $84,000 per year  job details:  ------------  * location: Cincinnati, OH * salary: $70,000 - $84,000 per year * date posted: Wednesday, July 25, 2018 * experience: 5 * job type: Permanent * industry: Miscellaneous Manufacturing Industries * reference: 141788  job description  Quality Supervisor  Permanent position: Assistant Quality Manager needed for a Tier 1 automotive client located north of Cincinnati. This is a direct hire role that will help oversee a quality department. Salary will be based on experience.  Responsibilities for the Quality Supervisor * Provide leadership to quality engineering staff. * Maintain appropriate quality records which include, but are not limited to, certifications and treat inspection records * Lead route cause and corrective action plans. * Assist with TS 16949 and ISO 14001 Requirements for the Quality Supervisor  * Bachelors in Engineering is desired. * 2 years Quality management expeirenchttps://www.randstadusa.com/jobs/search/141/141788/quality-supervisor_cincinnati/

N/A Maumee  Lucas Quality Technician 2018-08-08 Quality Technician Location: US-OH-Maumee - 43537 Jobcode: d2061o     Job Summary  This rapidly growing high mix/ low volume cellular manufacturer is looking for a first shift Quality Technician to support the manufacturing facility. The Quality Technician will work with Quality Department to assess existing manufacturing processes and make recommendations for process improvement.  Job Responsibilities  Supervise Quality Lab activities and assigned product lines Maintenance and support of Quality Management Systems (QMS) Administer tool and gauge calibration program Investigate and communicate product nonconformance by using correct and preventive action problem solving techniques Inspect in-house measurement and test equipment Support receiving, in-process and final inspection functions  Required Skills & Qualifications  Associate degree in Engineering or equivalent hands on experience Quality technician experience Experience working within a low volume high complexity manufacturing environment Knowledge of http://www.jobvertise.com/job/25336769

N/A Circleville  Pickaway Safety Manager 2018-08-10 Safety Manager  Return to previous page Previous page  Monday, august 06, 2018  Description  Safety Assistant This is a Direct Hire position for the right person. Are you ready to continue your career as a Safety Specialist? Randstad specializes in Manufacturing and Logistics staffing. We have a great opportunity for a Safety Assistant in Circleville, Ohio.  The Employer A local company is seeking a Safety Assistant for its operation in Circleville, Ohio.  Responsibilities: Job Duties As a Safety Assistant, you will monitor the installation and start-up of new equipment in terms of safety and OSHA. You will report directly to the Safety Manager/General Manager.  Ideal Candidate The ideal candidate will have a positive attitude and previous machine operator experience. You will demonstrate a concern for safety and following OSHA regulations as well as being able to work overtime.  Working hours: 8:00 AM - 5:00 PM  Skills: Job Requirements Associates Degree Stable work history 2-3 years experience in a Productihttps://www.dovajobs.com/job-details.html?jobid=15675758&jobtitle=safety+manager&joblocation=circleville&jobcountryid=222

N/A Dayton  MontgomerySenior Design Engineer 2018-08-06 Are you a talented and innovative Senior Design Engineer? Are you able to lead, direct development of design solutions? Do you enjoy being part of new development efforts and/or upgrading or enhancing designs of systems? Do you want to work for a growing and expanding company that values its employees? Then we may just have the right position for you! If this is not for you, please share if you know of someone! TheSenior Design Engineerleads and directs development of design solutions. Accountable for performing a variety of engineering work which may be related to applications, electrical, mechanical, manufacturing, quality and/or safety. ESSENTIAL FUNCTIONS: * May have responsibility for specialized technical areas (i.e. CAE Administration, Agency Liaison, Lab, Prototype Area, etc.) * Conducts feasibility studies, determines manpower and cost estimates and develops engineering criteria. * Performs analysis to develop design options or recommendations for structures, systems and components to meet internal ahttps://jobs.resume-now.com/l/senior-design-engineer-at3-professional-staffing-solutions-inc-9f146aa51e9da65dab8d0f033ebd2536?sid=5da8291f-d11d-4d7c-ac17-4964a32c94f0&q=&l=dayton,%20ohio&fid=&score=&resumenm=&isresumesearch=False&resumeguid=

N/A Cleveland  Cuyahoga Senior Mechanical Engineer2018-08-10 Sr. Mechanical Engineer  Nesco Resource  Cleveland, OH  Posted 12 hours ago  Apply Now  Email Job  Job Snapshot  Full-Time  Other Great Industries  Engineering  0  Applicant  How Do You Compare to the Competition?  Get facts about other applicants with a CareerBuilder Account  Sign Up  Job Description  Job Description  Our client near Cleveland, OH is searching for an experienced Mechanical Engineer with innovation and leadership experience.  Knowledge and Experience  * 8+ years of experience in a new product development engineering and/or innovation role.  * In-depth understanding of tool and die design for injection molding.  * Practical and comprehensive understanding of Intellectual Property, Codes, Standards and Regulations.  * Create bill of materials, solid models, assembly drawings, component drawings and tooling drawings in SolidWorks.  * Completes tasks on time with No Supervision  * Strong problem solving and decision making skills  * Excellent interpersonal skills in order to communicate to divershttps://www.careerbuilder.com/job/J3N0J074XFQQDD0RTH5?ipath=JRGZ17&location=Cleveland%2C+Ohio&searchid=cc69dbec-1a0a-482e-9fa6-f78c300fe864%3AAPAb7ITHZ5HmJn%2BynzSGuiHVqjUCNK3R%2Bw%3D%3D&siteid=cbnsv

N/A Newton Falls  Trumbull Shift Supervisor Plastic Injection Molding2018-08-08 Shift Supervisor Plastic Injection Molding - 4241 Location: US-OH-Newton Falls - 44444 Jobcode: dvphqi     Shift Supervisor Plastic Injection Molding - 4241  Role: Technician / Maintenance Relocation Available: No Industry: Manufacturing  Location: Ohio Town / City: Newton Falls  Job Type: Permanent full-time Job description: Company has a full-time opening for a hands-on Shift Supervisor to lead the manufacturing operations of its facility. Prior working experience in plastic injection molding to include processing, set-ups, troubleshooting and employee supervision required. Automotive molding experience a plus. Other responsibilities include:  Maintain production operations by supervising, planning, and leading the scheduling, quality and productivity of the labor force;  Monitor staffs work quality and habits and provide coaching and training when needed;  Consistently complete production transactions via computer information system within shift time schedule;  Contribute to team atmosphere for producing qhttp://www.jobvertise.com/job/25349576

N/A London  Madison Skilled Machine Operator2018-08-05 Posted July 30, 2018  SKILLED MACHINE OPERATORS    Industry  Manufacturing and Production  Advert ID  USA_427361  Location  London  Job Type  Contract  Hours  Full-Time  Salary Range  USD16.00-16.50/hr  No. of Openings  1  Branch Information  London, OH - (USA) 475 East High Street OH London , OH - 43140 Phone : -  ContactNumber  -  Job Description  SKILLED MACHINE OPERATORS  MUST HAVE THEIR OWN STEEL TOED SHOES  What&apos;s in it for you?  · Location: London, OH 43140  · Pay rate: $16.50 per hour  · Shift schedule: 3rd  . Free College Courses  . Weekly Pay  . Temp to hire Opportunity  . Benefits after 90 days, Medical, Dental, Vision, 401K  Highly Skilled Machine Operators, Great Attendance required  Position Description:  * Duties include cutting, punching, bending, and shaping of metal using metal processing equipment such as lasers, punches, roll former&apos;s, press brakes and other metal working equipment.  * Ability to accurately measure and understand tolerances as specified within .020.  * Ability tohttps://www.manpower.com/wps/portal/ManpowerUSA/search-jobs/JobDetails/SKILLED-MACHINE-OPERATORS/London-OH/USA_427361?JobId=3237920&type=search&sourceScreen=

N/A Richfield  Summit Small Wire Cutting Machinist2018-08-08 Small Wire Cutting Machinist Job      Employer Name: Area Temps, Inc. SpiderID: 7821948 Location: Richfield, Ohio Date Posted: 8/6/2018 Wage: $13 to $14/hr, BOE Category: Machinist Job Code: 21 - 140751 lm  Job Description: This manufacturing company is seeking an individual to operate small wire cutting machine while using measuring devices. You will work from 2:30 p.m. to 1:30 a.m.  Job Requirements: Qualified candidates must have experience operating small wire cutting machines, must be familiar using measuring devices, and must have the ability to stand for long periods of time.  Job Criteria: Start Date: Position Type: Full-Time Permanent Years of Experience Required: 1 Education Required: High School Overnight Travel: Vacation Time:  Company Profile: For over 30 years, Area Temps has been a human resource staffing partner for both employers and job seekers in the Northeast Ohio area, delivering the quality and value of a large firm, combined with the personal service of a local company. With five locatihttp://www.jobspider.com/job/view-job-7821948.html

N/A West Jefferson Madison Stamp, 3Rd 2018-08-04 Hot Stamp, 3rd Shift OH - WEST JEFFERSON  Job Description  Nesco Resource is currently seeking Manufacturing Associates for a Hot Stamping position, at a Honda Supplier, in West Jefferson Ohio.  The Hot Stamp area prepares production equipment for operation by making equipment setup adjustments; assisting with equipment changeovers.  Shift: 10:00 PM - 6:30 AM Monday-Friday  Starting Pay: $13.70  Responsibilities include:  * Preparing production equipment for operation by making equipment Documenting production and production process Maintaining quality standards.  * Helping prepare others for production job responsibilities.  * Maintaining production line operation by solving production process problems  * Maintaining production operations by following policies and procedures (equipment, raw and in-process materials, and finished goods), reporting needed changes.  * Maintaining safe and clean working environment by complying with procedures, rules, and regulations.  For more information stop in our office at:https://nescoresource.com/jobsearch/job-details/hot-stamp-3rd-shift/11061636/1/JobDiva/

N/A Grove City  Franklin Stick Welder 2018-08-04 Stick Welder OH - Grove City  Job Description  Nesco has partnered with a great company in Grove City, Oh! We are seeking Stick Welders for an established structural steel company!  Requirements  Experience in manufacturing environment. Stick welding experience. A strong mechanical aptitude and desire to learn and improve your skills. Must be comfortable using a variety of hand and power tools. Ability to read blueprints is preferred. Attention to detail and safety procedures is an absolute must.  Please apply at 3457 Broadway, Gove City, OH 43123    State AlabamaAlaskaArizonaArkansasCaliforniaColoradoConnecticutDelawareDistrict of ColumbiaFloridaGeorgiaHawaiiIdahoIllinoisIndianaIowaKansasKentuckyLouisianaMaineMarylandMassachusettsMichiganMinnesotaMississippiMissouriMontanaNebraskaNevadaNew HampshireNew JerseyNew MexicoNew YorkNorth CarolinaNorth DakotaOhioOklahomaOregonPennsylvaniaRhode IslandSouth CarolinaSouth DakotaTennesseeTexasUtahVermontVirginiaWashingtonWest VirginiaWisconsinWyomingPuerto Rico  Currenhttps://nescoresource.com/jobsearch/job-details/stick-welder/11033860/1/JobDiva/

N/A Cleveland  Cuyahoga Structural Welder/Fabricator2018-08-08 Structural Welder/Fabricator Location: US-OH-Cleveland - 44199 Jobcode: dne38d     This manufacturing company is offering an immediate, full-time position for a Structural Welder/Fabricator. You will Mig and Tig weld, fabricate, work with aluminum, stainless, and structural steel, read blueprints, and perform basic layouts. Work hours are Monday through Friday from 7 a.m. to 3:30 p.m.  Job Requirements  Qualified candidates must be an experienced Welder/Fabricator, must have experience working with aluminum, stainless, and structural steel, must be able to read blueprints, must be detail-oriented, and must be safety-conscious.  For an immediate interview, please call 440-253-2983  Area Temps Staffing||http://www.jobvertise.com/job/25238179

N/A Cleveland  Cuyahoga Surface Mount Machinist2018-08-06 Surface Mount Machinist - 2 needed  Company:AREA TEMPS Location:Cleveland Posted on:August 4, 2018 -Job Description:  Surface Mount Machinist - 2 needed Solon, OH 44139 - Temp-to-Hire Job ID: 08 - 136261 tj Job Category: Machining Pay Rate: $12 to $13/hr, based on experience Job Description Growing manufacturing company is offering an immediate, full-time position for a Surface Mount Machinist. You will set-up and operate SMT machines, process kits for surface mount builds, and maintain cleanliness and organization of machines and work area. Work hours are Monday through Friday from 6 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. Job Requirements Qualified candidates must have SMT set-up and operation experience, must have strong manual dexterity, must have manufacturing experience, must have the ability to stand and walk for the duration of the shift, and must be reliable. Only candidates that can pass a background check and drug screen will be considered. For an immediate interview, please call 440-788-4151 or submit your resume to mahttps://www.clevelandrecruiter.com/all-jobs/525832823/surface-mount-machinist-2-needed

N/A Cardington  Morrow Technologies Production Assembly2018-08-08 CARDINGTON TECHNOLOGIES PRODUCTION ASSEMBLY  Immediate Openings and starting pay of $12.00 with a potential top pay of $17.25! Now Hiring, no experience necessary, no out of pocket hiring expenses. Join the 450+ associates that are now full-time employees at this leading automotive manufacturer in Cardington, Ohio. Temp to perm after only 90 days! No manufacturing experience? No problem, many of our associates come from a diverse skill base. The following fields all have transferable skills that we see beneficial to your success in the Cardington Yutaka positions: machinist, welders, painters, carpenters, laborers, construction workers, equipment operators, servers, bartenders, food service workers, warehouse workers and so many more! Refer a friend and earn another $250 referral bonus! Responsibilities for this Entry Level Assembly - Manufacturing job includes: Moving material in and out of warehouse Constant movement of hands/arms/feet Normal assembly requirements Qualifications: Lifting objects between 05 https://cardington-oh.geebo.com/jobs-online/view/id/666961206-cardington-technologies-production-assembly-/



Employer City County Title JobDate JobText JobUrl

N/A Solon  Cuyahoga Trainable Assembly Warehouse Positions - C 12018-08-05 Trainable Assembly Warehouse Positions - 1st Shift 2779C1.1 Daystar Staffing 8 reviews - Solon, OH $10 an hour  Position in the cabinet manufacturing industry  You will be trained to build cabinets, performing quality control on products produced to ensure only the highest quality. Packaging of cabinets and prepping for shipping as well.  Pay/Shift:  * $10/hour to start * 1st shift  7:00am - 4:00pm  Requirements:  * Ability to use basic hand tools * Ability to interpret assembly instructions * Reliable vehicle and valid drivers license * Clean criminal background  Day Star Staffing  Day Star Staffing employs over 10,000 people yearly across seven different states. We are former educators, friends and family with a mission: to operate a staffing and recruiting company motivated by more than just the bottom line  we want to make a real difference. We do that by treating job seekers and clients like a member of our team. We treat people like people, not like numbers. Day Star Staffing specializes in temporary, thttps://www.indeed.com/job/trainable-assembly-warehouse-positions-1st-shift-2779c11-e81d1174a952bcfd

N/A Cleveland  Cuyahoga Warehouse 1St 2018-08-11 Posted on ZipRecruiter  Integrity Staffing Services  warehouse 1st shift $12.50  Integrity Staffing Services in Cleveland, OH 44125 USA  Compensation $12 to $13 Hourly  Benefits Offered Medical  Employment Type Full-Time  desirable 1st shift warehouse order pulling position - must be able to lift up to 75#  must be able to work 8-5 Monday -Friday + OT  must have previous warehouse experience order pulling ,picking, shipping  must pass drug and background screen - IMMEDIATE OPENINGS  call or text Sue 330-963-3700  Integrity Staffing Services  About Integrity Staffing Services:  Since 1992, Integrity Staffing Services has helped businesses navigate their staffing and human resource needs. With a vested interest in the community, Integrity Staffing focuses its expertise on the people and businesses of the region to forge a stronger, resilient and more talented workforce solution. Integrity Staffing operates from five regional offices in Ohio, an office in Atlanta, an office in Florida, an office in Phoenix and ahttps://www.ziprecruiter.com/jobs/integrity-staffing-services-bf1d8e72/warehouse-1st-shift-12-50-3925a7a9

N/A Columbus  Franklin Warehouse Associate 2018-08-09 Tailored Management Logo  Warehouse Associate  Applied 02/08/18   Save  Save this job for later  Easily keep track of jobs you like that you can't apply to right now  4.1 Tailored Management  Worthington, OH  Warehouse Associate  Tailored Management  Applied 02/08/18   Save  Applied 02/08/18   Save  Save this job for later  Easily keep track of jobs you like that you can't apply to right now  * Job * Company * Rating * Reviews *  * Reviews  We are actively seeking full-time Production Associates to become an integral part of our team. We are looking for eager individuals that are open to a great career opportunity with a national company. This company is the leading global supplier of pressure tanks and cylinders. Individuals will be responsible for manufacturing Balloon Time helium tanks.  Details: * Basic assembly for producing, finishing, packaging, or shipping cylinders. * Perform quality inspections, welding, paint line operations, and press room operations. * Package finished cylinders for shipment - Muhttps://www.glassdoor.co.in/job-listing/details.htm?guid=00000164f99ecc09b3e4df87b050ca57&jobListingId=2866617040

N/A Cleveland  Cuyahoga Warehouse Associate 2018-08-08 Warehouse Associates - 2 Location: US-OH-Cleveland - 44199 Jobcode: b2sa1s     Warehouse Associates - 2 needed  Solon, OH Temp-to-Hire  Job ID: 08 - 130545 cc  Job Category: Shipping & Receiving/Warehouse  Pay Rate: $10/hr50/hr  Job Description  This manufacturing company is seeking Warehouse Workers for full-time opportunities. You will work Monday through Friday from 8 a.m. to 5 p.m.  Job Duties: Perform general warehouse duties including receiving, packaging, assembling, labeling, and shipping of goods Load and unload products and use hand pallet jack to move pallets Stock and move materials to and from storage and shipping areas Receive and check shipments, verify accuracy, inspect returns, and maintain return log book Count and verify incoming inventory, restock inventory racks, and operate counting scale Perform other duties as needed  Job Requirements  Qualifications: Prior warehouse experience working is preferred Must have the ability to lift up to 50 pounds while being safety-conscious Must have effhttp://www.jobvertise.com/job/25238101

N/A Streetsboro  Portage Warehouse Clerk 2018-08-11 Warehouse Clerk -Location Streetsboro, Ohio -Job type Contract/Temporary -Salary $ 14 - $ 15 / Hour -Category Industrial & Manufacturing - Assembly / Production -Adecco has an immediate opening for a Warehouse Clerk to work in Streetsboro, Ohio. The successful candidate will be a well rounded individual who can help with all aspects of the warehouse. This multi-skilled job classification includes the skills of a Warehouse/Materials Clerk. The qualified employee must possess a minimum of the following listed skills.  The functions of a Warehouse Clerk will be performed in a fast-paced work environment supporting multiple customers.  Wage Rate is $14-$15/hour  If you meet the qualifications below, apply now!  Key Job Elements -Possess a complete working knowledge of the warehouse function -Warehouse control -Inventory Control  cycle counting -Expediting (desired) -Working knowledge of the shipping and receiving processes is desirable -Posses work experience with preferably SAP® -Strong MSOffice® skills, includihttps://www.adeccousa.com/jobs/warehouse-clerk-streetsboro-ohio/?ID=US_EN_99_027290_11971370

N/A Cleveland  Cuyahoga Waterjet Operator 2018-08-11 Waterjet Operator Job      Employer Name: Area Temps, Inc. SpiderID: 7828149 Location: Cleveland, Ohio Date Posted: 8/8/2018 Wage: $12/hr Category: Machinist Job Code: 05 - 140883 mp  Job Description: This manufacturing company is offering an immediate, full-time position for a Waterjet Operator. Work hours are Monday through Friday from 8 a.m. to 4:30 p.m.  Primary Position Responsibilities:  Run jobs on waterjet equipment ensuring all parts meet tight manufacturing requirements  Prepare files from various sources to include DXF files, prints, and verbal instruction  Plan and set-up jobs for CNC water jet equipment  Maintain organization of jobs and material inventory  Perform general shipping and receiving duties  Be flexible and willing to tackle new challenges and have a positive can-do attitude  Perform cleaning and general maintenance on water jet and general shop equipment  Applicant must be able to solve problems that arise in a manufacturing environment without direct supervision, while also performihttp://www.jobspider.com/job/view-job-7828149.html

N/A Cincinnati  Hamilton Welder 2018-08-08 enhancedProfile: false hasJobsProduct: true  no.logo.alt  Welder  Applied 28/07/18   Save  Save this job for later  Easily keep track of jobs you like that you can't apply to right now  MasterHalco  Cincinnati, OH  Welder  MasterHalco  Applied 28/07/18   Save  Applied 28/07/18   Save  Save this job for later  Easily keep track of jobs you like that you can't apply to right now  * Job *  Job Description Master Halco, one of the nation's largest wholesale distributors of fencing products has an immediate opportunity available for an experienced Welder. Cuts, prepares and lays-up pipe sections on table or jig and welds using MIG/ARC welding equipment and techniques. Works from sales order and/or verbal instructions in locating material and processing. May perform miscellaneous welding on occasion and assist in the yard.  Responsibilities:  1. Using verbal or written instruction from sales orders, locates material from stock in warehouse or yard and transports it ot a pipe preparation/welding area.  2. Notches, bhttps://www.glassdoor.co.in/job-listing/details.htm?guid=00000164e0956232ab8f926bbe1809e2&jobListingId=2860494719

N/A Bedford  Cuyahoga Welder 2018-08-05 Welder -Location Bedford, Ohio -Job type Contract/Temp to Hire -Salary $ 12 - $ 16 / Hour -Category Industrial & Manufacturing - Skilled Trades -Adecco is assisting a local client recruiting forProduction MIG Welderjobs inBedford Heights, OH(44146). These Welder jobs are temp to hire opportunities!  Production MIG Welderjobs require candidates to weld light gauge sheet steel, tubing and some aluminum with a high level of quality and efficiency within a manufacturing/production environment. If you meet the qualifications listed below  Apply Now!  Responsibilities for Production MIG Welder jobs include but are not limited to: -Lay-out, position, forms and secures components using MIG welding equipment of medium and heavy gauges of steel and aluminum -Basic knowledge of different welding operations and techniques effecting different types and gauge metals -Understands operation of propane and acetylene torches -Basic knowledge of annual machines related to weld department like saws, sanders, forming, and drill phttps://www.adeccousa.com/jobs/welder-bedford-ohio/?ID=US_EN_99_025893_11967337

N/A Akron  Summit Welder And Fitter 2018-08-06 Welder and Fitter  Job Description  Description:  We are currently hiring for our client in the Akron area. We are hiring for welders. Please read through the requirements and if interested send up to date professional resumes.  Requirements:  * Familiar with building, clamping, fitting, tacking without fixtures  * Should have a good understanding of welding  * Must be able to read blueprints  * Must be able to MIG & TIG  * Must be comfortable grinding/polishing as well  * Must have tools including: layout and combination square, protractor; trammel points  Benefits:  * Medical, Dental, Vision, Life, Short-term and long-term disability  * Paid Vacation and Holidays  * 401K  * Training & Development opportunities  Company Description  Global Technical Recruiters offers recruiting solutions to companies and job seekers throughout Ohio, Pennsylvania, and Michigan. Our clients have the opportunity to build the best possible workforce by having unlimited access to top talent in their industry. Job seekers can utilhttps://akron-oh.geebo.com/jobs-online/view/id/666301172-welder-and-fitter-/

N/A Columbus  Franklin Welder/Fabricator 2018-08-06 Welder/Fabricator $13-$18 -Aerotek -Posted: 08/03/2018 -Job Snapshot Location: Columbus, OH, US Employee Type: Full-Time Posting ID: 6445590 Pay Rate: $12.00 - $20.00 /Hour -Job Summary  ACS is looking for welders (MIG and TIG) in a manufacturing environment on 1st and 2nd shift in Columbus, OH.  MUSTS  1. Welding experience (6 months) MIG and/or TIG  2. Mechanical aptitude  3. Steel welding experience  PLUSES  1. MIG welding  2. Aluminum and Steel welding  3. Schooling/Welding Certificate  If you or someone you know would be a great fit for this opportunity, give me a call at(614) 932-1342or e-mail over a resume!  About Aerotek:  We know that a company's success starts with its employees. We also know that an individual's success starts with the right career opportunity. As a Best of Staffing® Client and Talent leader, Aerotek's people-focused approach yields competitive advantage for our clients and rewarding careers for our contract employees. Since 1983, Aerotek has grown to become a leader in recruiting https://www.aerotek.com/jobs/job/US/Columbus-OH/Other/Welder-Fabricator-13-18/J3S6YN690GT4XQFK800

N/A Cincinnati  Hamilton Welder/Fabricator 2018-08-06 Welder / Fabricator  Job Description  We are currently looking for an experienced Welder / Fabricator to fill 1st, 2nd, and 3rd shift openings with a company located in Fairfield, OH. Interested candidates should have at least 2 years of professional MIG experience. Blueprint reading is required.  Welder / Fabricator Responsibilities:  * Layout sheet metal and stainless steel according to blueprints  * Execute TIG and MIG welding  * Perform all needed setup and layout of equipment and jobs (using clamps, fixtures, etc.)  * Read and interpret blueprints, specs and instructions  * Check parts to drawings and specs using tooling and gauges (calipers and micrometers) as needed.  Welder / Fabricator Requirements:  * MUST BE ABLE TO READ BLUEPRINTS  * Must have at least 2 years' professional welding experience  * Must be able to physically meet job requirements; standing, kneeling, lifting up to 50 lbs.  * Must be able to work full time, and OT as needed  Welder / Fabricator Compensation: Up to $26/hr BOE and weld https://cincinnati-oh.geebo.com/jobs-online/view/id/666300932-welder-fabricator-/

N/A Wauseon  Fulton Wire Welder 2018-08-11 WIRE WELDER  Return to previous page Previous page  Thursday, august 02, 2018  Description  Stamp Your Way Into A New Career!  Local manufacturing company works to provide quality stamped metal parts to help improve manufacturability in the automotive industry.  Work in a friendly, team oriented environment while improving your fabrication and welding skills.  Find a career that provides flexibility in press operating and assembly work, while earning a competitive wage. Temp-to-hire at 90-days with good attendance, pay starts at $13.40/hour. 1st shift available.  Responsibilities and requirements include:  - HS Diploma/GED required  - Fork Lift License previously  - 6 mos. minimum previous wire & spot weld experience  - AWS horizontal groove weld  - Set up and change over Wire & Spot weld machines  - Quality check own welds  - Use weld fillet Gage  - MSDS - Material Data Safety Sheets Training  - Lock Out / Tag Out  If youre looking for a career to grow in, visit www.applyohio.com or call us at 419-956-0337. https://www.dovajobs.com/job-details.html?jobid=15681466&jobtitle=wire+welder&joblocation=wauseon&jobcountryid=222

N/A Cleveland  Cuyahoga Yarn Winder/Hose General Operator2018-08-08 Yarn Winder/Hose General Operator Location: US-OH-Cleveland - 44199 Jobcode: b2sa3p     Yarn Winder/Hose General Operator  Painesville, OH Temp-to-Hire  Job ID: 08 - 130421 cc  Job Category: Manufacturing  Pay Rate: $10/50/hr starting pay  Job Description  This large manufacturing and supply company is seeking an individual for a Yarn Winder/Hose General Operator to maintain the yarn levels required for Braider Production. You will work Monday through Friday from 7 a.m. to 4:30 p.m.  Responsibilities: Break down bulk package of yarn onto bobbins as set forth by specification sheets, dependent upon the production schedule Supply accepts set levels of yarn to Braider Operators Prepare/maintain travel cards Report scrap as needed maintaining a good line of communication with the Shift Foreman and co-workers Maintain a clean and safe work area following safety procedures Perform all other duties as assigned by Supervisor or management  Job Requirements  Qualifications: Must have a High School Diploma or equivalenhttp://www.jobvertise.com/job/25238158

Nestle USA IncorporatedCleveland  Cuyahoga Facilities Maintenance Supervisor2018-08-05 Nestlé USA Logo  Facilities Maintenance Supervisor - Weekend Shift  Applied 26/07/18   Save  Save this job for later  Easily keep track of jobs you like that you can't apply to right now  3.6 Nestlé USA  Cleveland, OH Glassdoor Estimated Salary: $67k-$102k  Facilities Maintenance Supervisor - Weekend Shift  Nestlé USA  Applied 26/07/18   Save  Applied 26/07/18   Save  Save this job for later  Easily keep track of jobs you like that you can't apply to right now  * Job * Company * Rating * Reviews *  * Reviews  POSITION SUMMARY:  The Maintenance Supervisor will work from 4am - 4pm, Friday through Monday, and is responsible for all maintenance functions necessary to ensure efficient plant operations: manufacturing, utility services, boilers, ammonia refrigeration, compressed air, electrical services, and building maintenance.  Maintenance Supervisor also provides coaching and Skill development to the Maintenance and Operations teams in: loss elimination, risk management and life cycle asset management to sustainhttps://www.glassdoor.co.in/job-listing/details.htm?guid=00000164d620de5ab73e9e112aa33cae&jobListingId=2795429056

Nmg Aerospace Stow  Summit Cnc Machinist - **Shift Premium**2018-08-05 CNC Machinist - (3rd Shift) **SHIFT PREMIUM**8/4/2018 -NMG AerospaceStow, OH -JOB DESCRIPTION -$19.00/hour (rate based on skills & experience)  PLUS ADDITIONAL SHIFT PREMIUM of $1.00/hour!!  *3rd Shift*  Job Summary:  Set up machines and machining of complex parts with close tolerances. Requires the ability to machine parts using CNC Lathe and/or CNC Mill with little or no supervision.  Job Responsibilities:  * Set up tooling and fixtures on machines using engineering set up drawings.  * Establish origins of machine to fixture and machining of first part to blue print requirements.  * Inspect and verify part.  * Run production parts after set up.  * Establish production standards and optimize production for maximum output while maintaining quality and blue print requirements.  * Perform in process inspection and benching of part during machine cycle.  * Complete all inspection data, SPC charts and certified operator documentation.  * Compliance with safety standards and guidelines.  * Maintain good housekeepihttp://www.americasjobexchange.com/job-detail/cnc-machinist-3rd-shift-shift-premium-stow-oh-582434720

Norcold IncorporatedSidney  Shelby Production Operator- Wage2018-08-08 Production Operator- NEW STARTING WAGE  NORCOLD INC - Sidney, OH (14 hours ago)      ABOUT NORCOLD: Norcold is the leading manufacturer of RV gas/electric absorption refrigerators in the country. Our gas absorption units are proudly made in the United States, based in Sidney, Ohio, Norcold has long been recognized as a world leader in bringing bold product innovations to the recreational industry.  As a production operative, you will need to be able to work in a fast paced environment, meet and/or exceed productivity standards consistently and adhere to all safety regulations. ** Manufacturing experience is a plus **  Job requirements: Must be 18 years of age or older Must have a high school diploma or equivalent Must be able to Stand 100 % of the time while working as a production operator Must be able to lift up to 35lbs-40lbs continually Must be available for overtime as required/scheduled which may include days outside of normally scheduled days and hours  Job duties:  * Works on assembly line to mass-prohttps://www.simplyhired.com/job/4RqjReTl7V0AceBFBHm4XuGZdwKsFIQJZ804jn2wR9wPwNLShfT1SQ

Northrop GrummanDayton  MontgomeryAssociate Machinist 2018-08-09 Associate Machinist at Northrop Grumman Innovation Systems  Beavercreek, OH  About the Job  Associate Machinist Locations:Beavercreek, OH Categories: Production/Operations Apply Job Description Start a new job search Job ID:DBK20180208-46816 At Northrop Grumman, our employees have incredible opportunities to work on revolutionary systems that impact peoples lives around the world today, and for generations to come. Our pioneering and inventive spirit has enabled us to be at the forefront of many technological advancements in our nations history - from the first flight across the Atlantic Ocean, to stealth bombers, to landing on the moon. We look for people who have bold new ideas, courage and a pioneering spirit to join forces to invent the future, and have fun along the way. Our culture thrives on intellectual curiosity, cognitive diversity and bringing your whole self to work  and we have an insatiable drive to do what others think is impossible. Our employees are not only part of history, theyre making hishttps://job-openings.monster.com/Associate-Machinist-Beavercreek-OH-US-Northrop-Grumman-Innovation-Systems/31/3bdae803-9953-4587-afe7-5ade359d4a27

Northrop GrummanDayton  MontgomeryElectrical Engineer 2018-08-05 Electrical Engineer at Northrop Grumman Innovation Systems  Kettering, OH  About the Job  Electrical Engineer Locations:Kettering, OH Categories: Engineering and Sciences Apply Job Description Start a new job search Job ID:MAH20183107-46769 At Northrop Grumman, our employees have incredible opportunities to work on revolutionary systems that impact peoples lives around the world today, and for generations to come. Our pioneering and inventive spirit has enabled us to be at the forefront of many technological advancements in our nations history - from the first flight across the Atlantic Ocean, to stealth bombers, to landing on the moon. We look for people who have bold new ideas, courage and a pioneering spirit to join forces to invent the future, and have fun along the way. Our culture thrives on intellectual curiosity, cognitive diversity and bringing your whole self to work  and we have an insatiable drive to do what others think is impossible. Our employees are not only part of history, theyre making histhttps://job-openings.monster.com/Electrical-Engineer-Kettering-OH-US-Northrop-Grumman-Innovation-Systems/31/ddfd5513-2d16-43e8-ba2a-390f7ce73756

Oakley Industries Sub Assembly Division, IncToledo  Lucas Production Leader 2018-08-10 Production Leader  Oakley Industries Sub Assembly Division, Inc. - Toledo, OH (12 hours ago)  Apply Now  ------------  Summary/Objective  The production supervisor position is responsible for supervising and providing safe work conditions for shop employees in a manufacturing and assembly environment. This position plans and assigns work, implements policies and procedures and recommends improvements in production methods, equipment, operating procedures and working conditions.  Essential Functions  1. Adheres to all established systems and training programs to provide a safe working environment. Complies with all OSHA regulations and other local, state and federal government regulations.  2. Ensure effective employee relations. Provide employee coaching and development. Makes employment decisions. Resolve employee issues through problem resolution.  3. Follows established IATF 16949:2016 procedures.  4. Balance quality, productivity, cost, safety and morale to achieve positive results in all areas. Work to chttps://www.simplyhired.com/job/cOxDiMitv8nO0lUiTTyp4YYhLzKnR-nRgDUmV9cLLDKxewzos5wrVg

Oldcastle Precast IncorporatedColumbus  Franklin Equipment Operator/Maintenance Technician2018-08-10 Equipment Operator/Maintenance Technician  Req ID:  130472  Appalachian Aggregates, LLC, an Oldcastle Materials company, is located in southern West Virginia employing more than 100 employees during the construction months. As a stone producer with multiple locations located in the central and southeastern areas of West Virginia, Appalachian Aggregates, LLC supplies stone for ready-mix concrete, asphalt pavement, roadways, commercial buildings, as well as the private markets. Appalachian Aggregates, LLC prides itself on its ability to provide services to many customers in various geographical locations. In addition, by being a part of the Oldcastle family, we are a proud reflection of the hundreds of family businesses, local and regional companies and mid to large sized enterprises that come together to form Oldcastle. Oldcastle is the number one asphalt producer, the third-largest aggregates producer, and one of the top 5 ready mixed concrete producers in the United States. Oldcastle operates with a decentrahttps://columbus-oh.geebo.com/jobs-online/view/id/667081000-equipment-operator-maintenance-technician-/

Oldcastle Precast IncorporatedNapoleon  Henry Machine Operator- Retention Offered2018-08-10 Napoleon, OH, US, 43545 Company:Enclosure Solutions -Job ID: 140557  Non-Exempt  Oldcastle Enclosure Solutions (OES), a CRH company, has united the Carson®, Christy®, and Synertech® brands to form the largest manufacturer of plastic, polymer, and concrete utility enclosure products serving the municipal water, irrigation, electric, communications, and transportation markets. OES has 11 manufacturing and distribution centers strategically located across the U.S. and Canada.  Job Description Summary  The Machine Operator ensures the safe and efficient production of molded OES products within customer specifications and prepares products for shipping.  Essential Duties -Reviews the production specifications of each product SKU scheduled for production prior toshiftand asks clarifying questions -Removes product from machine in adherence with machine cycle time to maintain scheduled production -Trims, files or cuts excess flash from the product using required tools in accordance with product specifications -Inspechttps://jobs.oldcastle.com/job/Napoleon-Machine-Operator-Napoleon,-OH-OH-43545/486235901/

Oldcastle Precast IncorporatedSheffield Lake  Lorain Maintenance Mechanic/2Nd Shift2018-08-10 Maintenance Mechanic / 2nd Shift - Sheffield, OH  Job ID:  138229  Northfield, a CRH company, is a division of the Oldcastle Architectural Products Group (APG). APG is North America's leading manufacturer and supplier of concrete masonry, dry mix, and hardscape products. With over $2B in sales, APG operates across 40 states and 5 Canadian provinces through a network of over 165 operating locations and more than 5,000 employees.  Job Summary  This is not a building maintenance position.The position requires the maintenance of the plant facility including the maintenance and repair of production equipment and maintaining storeroom inventory. Primary duties are to support operations by maintaining the equipment and facility with an emphasis on safety at an optimal level with the help of your team. The ideal candidate will have thorough knowledge and experience with pneumatic, hydraulic, and electrical/mechanical systems. This position will require daily overtime as dictated by the production schedule with the flhttps://sheffieldlake-oh.geebo.com/jobs-online/view/id/667081460-maintenance-mechanic-2nd-shift-/

Olympus Corporation Of The AmericasNorwalk  Huron Manufacturing Team Member2018-08-08 Manufacturing Team Member  Job Duties:: Be familiar with all operations in the department: variety of products, reading blueprints, and quality standards. Prepare job cards, material requisitions and work orders accurately and legibly. Follow instructions of Supervisor and Group Leader. Read work orders and bills of material. Work with small tools. Work and cooperate with others. Know department regulations. Maintain responsibility for the quality of work produced. Keep Supervisor or Group Leader informed on problems related to their work and job. Occasionally aid in the training of other employees. Keep work area clean. Maintain responsibility for returning work orders, prints, tools and materials to authorized personnel and departments. Follow all safety and PPE regulations. Work overtime as needed in accordance with contractual agreement. Ensure compliance with the current Health & Safety rules and guidelines. Ensure a high standard of housekeeping is observed at all times. Be actively involved in and to phttps://norwalk-oh.geebo.com/jobs-online/view/id/666962732-manufacturing-team-member-/

Omya Cincinnati  Hamilton Process Engineer 2018-08-08 enhancedProfile: false hasJobsProduct: true  View All num of num Close (Esc)  Omya Logo  Process Engineer  Applied 28/07/18 Easy Apply  Save  Save this job for later  Easily keep track of jobs you like that you can't apply to right now  4.0 Omya  Cincinnati, OH Glassdoor Estimated Salary: $60k-$83k  Process Engineer  Omya  Applied 28/07/18 Easy Apply  Save  Applied 28/07/18 Easy Apply  Save  Save this job for later  Easily keep track of jobs you like that you can't apply to right now  * Job * Company * Rating * Reviews *  * Reviews  Process EngineerDepartment / Area  Engineering  Job main responsibilities BASIC FUNCTION:  Keep current on plant activities within North & South America region to see that latest technology and practices are implemented. Provide direction to international Project Engineers to insure that the most cost-efficient processes and methods are being utilized.  MAIN RESPONSIBILITIES: * Interface, as directed, with managers and operators at sites across Region. * Maintain uptodate files onhttps://www.glassdoor.co.in/job-listing/details.htm?guid=00000164e094942195ac7465bea6ede6&jobListingId=2860543637

Orion Talent Troy  Miami Maintenance Technician 2018-08-05 Company logo  Company logo  Maintenance Technician from Orion Talent  Troy, OH  About the Job  Orion Talent, the nations largest military recruiting firm, is currently recruiting transitioning or former military professionals for Maintenance Technician positions with an approximately $10B company that combines a rich heritage of making great food with a sharpened focus and entrepreneurial spirit. Our client is modernizing its iconic food brands, leveraging fresh opportunities and adapting to a changing landscape  all with a culture thats ready to capture growth and drive shareholder value. They are passionate about building strong brands, making great food, and delivering profitable results. Our client has over 12,600 employees and did $7B in sales last year.  Position Description  As a Maintenance Technician, you will primarily troubleshoot, maintain, and repair electrical controlled systems and equipment that drive the mechanical systems for production. In general, you will troubleshoot, diagnose, and repaihttps://job-openings.monster.com/Maintenance-Technician-Troy-OH-US-Orion-Talent/11/198322898

Overhead Door Solon  Cuyahoga Warehouse Worker - Distribution Center2018-08-04 Warehouse Worker - Distribution Center Overhead Door Corporation 205 reviews - Solon, OH  Responsibilities  * The Warehouse employee will be responsible for maintaining the needs of the warehouse and to ensure a safe, clean and productive work environment for self and other team members.  * Inventory tracking Prepare products and parts for installation per customer specs.  * Insure that all OSHA requirements and certificates are properly adhered to Maintain positive customer relationships and exceptional customer service at all times.  Qualifications  * A minimum of 1 to 2 years in warehouse experience Basic computer skills in MS Office Software is preferred.  Education  * High School Diploma / GED preferred.  14 hours ago - save job  - original job  Apply On Company Site  Other jobs you may like  Warehouse Associate International Distribution Services Macedonia, OH 14 hours ago  Easily apply  Warehouse Associate Custom Products Solon, OH 5 days ago  Warehouse Support The Home Depot Solon, OH 18 hours ago  Wahttps://www.indeed.com/viewjob?jk=7051b5258e0cac41&fccid=f7e12e197275ac13&vjs=3

Panther Group Dayton  MontgomeryMachine Operator 2018-08-07 Machine Operators  The Panther Group  Dayton, OH  Posted 7 days ago  Apply Now  Email Job  Job Snapshot  Contractor  Travel - None  Experience - 2 to greater than 15 years  Degree - High School  $12,000.00 - $14,000.00 /Year  Medical Equipment  Manufacturing  0  Applicant  How Do You Compare to the Competition?  Get facts about other applicants with a CareerBuilder Account  Sign Up  Job Description  Machine Operators needed for 2nd and 3rd Shifts  Looking for reliable, prompt and hard working candidates to assist in the manufacturing of medical devices Must have good hand/eye coordination Must be able to pass a background, vision and drug screen Need to have 1yrs experience in manufacturing environment  Job Requirements  HS Diploma or GED  Minimum of 2 yrs machine operation/manufacturing experience  Good job stability  Upbeat and Friendly approach  Apply Now  Email Job  Help us improve CareerBuilder by providing feedback about this job: Report this Job.  CAREERBUILDER TIP  For your privacy and protection, whehttps://www.careerbuilder.com/job/J2Z17B76VTZP9Y9V98S?ipath=JRGT108&location=dayton%2Cohio&searchid=3fa08ebb-bc3a-4fab-9421-2d641fa84e02%3AAPAb7IR9IWUn7QC9F3e5Pv2q86MUhcxgvA%3D%3D&siteid=cbnsv

Parker Hannifin Wickliffe  Lake Division Ehs Manager 2018-08-05 Div EHS Mgr Parker Hannifin Corporation 1,328 reviews - Wickliffe, OH 44092  Essential Functions  We are currently seeking a Division Environmental, Health and Safety Manager for our Hose Products Division. This position will be based out of our division headquarters in Wickliffe, Ohio. The incumbent will: - Develop and implement programs and procedures to meet division objectives and targets in EHS. Key focus points include: - Accident prevention. - EHS regulatory compliance. - Energy management and use reduction. - Waste minimization. - Management systems (as required). - Coordinate all EHS training. - Support and manage corrective actions from Corporate EHS audits. - On site contact for Corporate EHS Department and under Corporate direction manage EPA actions such as, but not limited to, NOVs, cleanups and complaints. - On site contact for Corporate EHS Department and under their direction manage OSHA actions such as, but not limited to, inspections, letters of noncompliance, informal conferences. - Directhttps://www.indeed.com/viewjob?jk=c9b1897ef77887b3&fccid=b657433e58a9d0df&vjs=3

PepsiCo Inc. Twinsburg  Summit Pepsi Electromechanical Technician2018-08-08 Pepsi Electro-Mechanical Technician (FT/Nights/22/hr) Location: US-OH-Twinsburg - 44087     Please apply online @: (link removed)  Position is responsible for repairing and installing advanced production/manufacturing equipment. Inspects equipment for proper functioning and performs preventative maintenance duties per manufacturer's specifications. May mentor and provide support to less experienced mechanics. Diagnoses equipment malfunctions and makes more complicated repairs or adjustments as needed. Must have own hand tools. This position requires continuous work near heat, noise, gas, and chemicals. The position requires frequent lifting, climbing, standing, walking, crouching, squatting, bending and kneeling. The position may require weekend and/or holiday work.  PRIMARY ACCOUNTABILITIES: · Perform preventative maintenance on more advanced/sophisticated production equipment · Perform repairs on more advanced production equipment as needed · Perform breakdown analysis · Oversee or perform general housekeephttp://www.jobvertise.com/job/25332715

Perfection Bakeries IncorporatedSidney  Shelby Production 2018-08-04 Requisition Number   				 18-0147   				 Post Date   				 8/1/2018   				 Title   				 Production   				 City   				 Sidney   				 State   				 OH   				 Description   				 Join a growing company that offers a drug free workplace for its associates. Aunt Millies Bakeries has openings for production associates.   WORK SCHEDULE CONSISTS OF 3 DAYS A WEEK/12 HOUR SHIFTS   Starting Wage: $17.43/hour   Excellent Benefits Package Including:   Medical, Dental, & Vision Insurance, 401(k) Program, Paid Vacations & Holidays   Candidates should:   Be willing to work day and/or night shifts   Be able to fluctuate between shift schedules   Be able to move 50 lbs.   Be punctual & self-disciplined   Past industrial experience is a plus||https://rn11.ultipro.com/PER1005/JobBoard/JobDetails.aspx?__ID=*66244F796B7A16D3

Perrigo CompanyCovington  Miami Warehouse Associate 2018-08-09 Warehouse Associate - 3rd Shift  Manufacturing/Operations Covington, Ohio  ------------   Description  Perrigo Company plc, a leading global healthcare company, delivers value to its customers and consumers by providing Quality Affordable Healthcare Products®. Founded in 1887 as a packager of home remedies, Perrigo has built a unique business model that is best described as the convergence of a fast-moving consumer goods company, a high-quality pharmaceutical manufacturing organization and a world-class supply chain network. Perrigo is the world's largest manufacturer of over-the-counter ("OTC") healthcare products and supplier of infant formulas for the store brand market. The Company also is a leading provider of branded OTC products throughout Europe and the U.S., as well as a leading producer of "extended topical" prescription drugs. Perrigo, headquartered in Ireland, sells its products primarily in North America and Europe, as well as in other markets, including Australia, Israel and China.  Description:http://jobs.jobvite.com/perrigocareers/job/oQd87fw2

Perrigo NutritionalsCovington  Miami Warehouse Associate 2018-08-10 Warehouse Associate - 3rd Shift  Manufacturing/Operations Covington, Ohio     Description  Perrigo Company plc, a leading global healthcare company, delivers value to its customers and consumers by providing Quality Affordable Healthcare Products®. Founded in 1887 as a packager of home remedies, Perrigo has built a unique business model that is best described as the convergence of a fast-moving consumer goods company, a high-quality pharmaceutical manufacturing organization and a world-class supply chain network. Perrigo is the world's largest manufacturer of over-the-counter ("OTC") healthcare products and supplier of infant formulas for the store brand market. The Company also is a leading provider of branded OTC products throughout Europe and the U.S., as well as a leading producer of "extended topical" prescription drugs. Perrigo, headquartered in Ireland, sells its products primarily in North America and Europe, as well as in other markets, including Australia, Israel and China.  Description:  * Operateshttp://jobs.jobvite.com/perrigocareers/job/oQd87fw2

Pilot Chemical CompanyCincinnati  Hamilton Chemical Operator 2018-08-08 Chemical Operator  Pilot Chemical Company  Cincinnati, OH  Posted 1 day ago  Apply on Company Website  Email Job  Job Snapshot  Full-Time  Other Great Industries  Management  0  Applicant  How Do You Compare to the Competition?  Get facts about other applicants with a CareerBuilder Account  Sign Up  Job Description  POSITION PURPOSE:  Chemical Operators are responsible for safely and efficiently operating processes, batch processes, and material handling that includes loading/unloading of trucks and railcars, and packaging of drums and totes.  DIMENSIONS:  1. Performing routine operation of basic control systems and devices to monitor levels, temperatures, pressures and flow rates and transfer of products.  2. Lift hoses, bolt flanges and operate valves and similar equipment including the proper clearing and isolation of equipment.  3. Report any safety issues immediately to supervisor and if necessary, take appropriate action needed, including system shutdown, if unsafe work practice is witnessed to prevent https://www.careerbuilder.com/job/J3T2TV5VV797PPZLP4X?ipath=JRG210&location=cincinnati%2Cohio&searchid=7af6bf0b-0b6e-4668-b35e-e064d9aa59eb%3AAPAb7ITCVf5f3XZuj0Xod5vgCenJnbNaFw%3D%3D&siteid=cbnsv



Employer City County Title JobDate JobText JobUrl

Plastic Packaging TechnologiesColumbus  Franklin Machine Operator 2018-08-09 Machine Operator  Plastic Packaging Technologies - Columbus, OH (21 hours ago)3.6  Apply Now  ------------  Now hiring at 4041 Roberts Road, Columbus||https://www.simplyhired.com/job/BymxM1oQAWf6AXGrWG6CtJdiaBOhzp9q01vAW0v51uwDTLw4XDitDg

Plastic Packaging TechnologiesColumbus  Franklin Maintenance Technician 2018-08-05 Maintenance Technician  Plastic Packaging Technologies, LLC - Columbus, OH (6 hours ago)3.6  Apply Now  ------------  Position Summary:  Associates in the Maintenance Technician position are responsible for maintaining and repairing all production equipment to produce quality flexible packaging materials on time in accordance with specific work instructions and applicable safety and quality assurance procedures.  Job Type: Full-time  Experience:  * maintenance technician: 1 year||https://www.simplyhired.com/job/CQ7N1olza8jnMvL1Mqu72ROqvQc6HUeLjZho2OumYuUsrojtsy9fuQ

Plastipak Medina  Medina Process Technician 2018-08-05 Company logo  Company logo  Process Technician at Plastipak Packaging Inc.  Medina, OH 44256  About the Job  Plastipak Packaging is a global industry leader in the design and manufacturing of plastic rigid containers of the highest quality. Our list of customers include some of the worlds most recognized and respected brands such as Procter & Gamble, Kraft Foods and Pepsi, just to name a few. Plastipak is fully invested in our associates providing hands-on training opportunities, unlimited access to industry innovations and motivation for career development. Our commitment to our employees is demonstrated in numerous awards for innovation, environmental sustainability, and corporate citizenship. We pride ourselves on an environment where our associates have the freedom and encouragement to reach beyond the ordinary, with unlimited possibilities.  In order to process your job application, Plastipak collects and stores the personal information that you submit via this website. Please refer to Plastipaks Privacyhttps://job-openings.monster.com/Process-Technician-Medina-OH-US-Plastipak-Packaging-Inc/11/198583089

Pmg IncorporatedDayton  MontgomeryMachinist 2018-08-07 Machinist  PMG, Inc.  Dayton, OH  Posted 21 days ago  Apply Now  Email Job  Job Snapshot  Full-Time  Manufacturing  0  Applicant  How Do You Compare to the Competition?  Get facts about other applicants with a CareerBuilder Account  Sign Up  Job Description  CNC Machinist  Job Description  CNC Machinists  are you looking for a contract position that will offer exceptional pay, flexibility, and the opportunity to work with some of the nations most prominent manufacturing organizations? Look no further! PMG is the nations premier industrial contracting company, with a reputation for integrity and reliability built over the course of our 40-year history. We currently have great assignments for CNC Machinists with some of the leaders in the manufacturing industry.  Our dedicated recruiters will provide you with personal, hands-on assistance in matching you with just the right jobs and companies to fit your needs. PMG contract assignments generally require that you travel to various parts of the country for extendhttps://www.careerbuilder.com/job/J4R6BY6R0L06NQ9XNLQ?ipath=JRGT227&location=dayton%2Cohio&searchid=794159d9-f7cc-4d52-8d5f-e5b203afe0a8%3AAPAb7IRm7bCTwESn%2FvsjpyZVErC3Fg8hcA%3D%3D&siteid=cbnsv

Praxair Cincinnati  Hamilton Warehouse Assistant 2018-08-10 Warehouse Assistant  Praxair - Cincinnati, OH (10 hours ago)3.9  Apply Now  ------------  Praxair Distribution, Inc., a subsidiary of Praxair, Inc., a Fortune 300 company that supplies atmospheric, process, specialty gases, high-performance coatings, and related services & technologies is seeking a Warehouse Assistant for our location in Cincinnati, OH.  The Warehouse Assistant will be responsible for loading, unloading, sorting, staging and transporting products into and out of a warehouse. Under supervision and established guidelines the Warehouse Assistant is responsible for the day-to-day tasks of shipping, receiving and inventory control.  Warehouse Assistant - 1st Shift  * Provides outstanding customer service to internal and external customers by maintaining attention to detail and completing assigned work in a timely manner * Will interact with shipping companies, purchasing, customer service and/or branch management * Directs non-standard issues and customer inquiries to senior warehouse personnel * https://www.simplyhired.com/job/CnPy1A0VaWY0aWiPHoSaEAHRe5YkvhtS98dk53hr39upucQ2VXKcKg

Praxair Wilmington  Clinton Warehouse Assistant - Material Handler2018-08-08 # Warehouse Assistant - Material Handler  Praxair Distribution, Inc., a subsidiary of Praxair, Inc., a Fortune 300 company that supplies atmospheric, process, specialty gases, high-performance coatings, and related services &amp; technologies is seeking a Warehouse Assistant \- Material Handler for our location in Wilmington, OH.    The Warehouse Assistant \- Material Handler will be responsible for loading, unloading, sorting, staging and transporting products into and out of a warehouse. Under supervision and established guidelines the Warehouse Assistant \- Material Handler is responsible for the day-to-day tasks of shipping, receiving and inventory control.      **Warehouse Assistant \- Material Handler**    * Provides outstanding customer service to internal and external customers by maintaining attention to detail and completing assigned work in a timely manner    * Will interact with shipping companies, purchasing, customer service and/or branch management    * Directs non-standard issues and customer https://praxair.taleo.net/careersection/2/jobdetail.ftl?job=406901

Precision CastpartsMinerva  Stark Maintenance Supervisor 2018-08-11 Job Attributes -Job Id  18639 -Req. Id  2 -Req. Code  PCC-US.202642 -Category  Maintenance -Level  Not Defined -Job Type  Full-time -Hires Needed  1 -Education  Not Defined -Location  US - OH - Minerva -Weekend Shift Maintenance Supervisor US - OH - Minerva -Job Description  SUMMARY: Supervision of Minerva Maintenance department personnel ensuring uninterrupted operations of the facility. Responsible for the electrical and mechanical servicing of plant production equipment, physical plant infrastructure, utilities, and surrounding grounds. All activities are to be performed in accordance with state & federal regulations and company policies & procedures.  SPECIFIC RESPONSIBILITIES:  Supervises the activities of skilled trades employees engaged in the maintenance of the Minerva manufacturing facility, including production equipment, utilities, & plant grounds Friday through Sunday regularly.  Must be flexible to adjust shift and workday schedule to meet production requirements and covering for vacations.  Assihttps://careers.precast.com/jobsearch/job-details/weekend-shift-maintenance-supervisor/18639/1/

Prime Equipment Group IncorporatedColumbus  Franklin Material Handler 2018-08-09 Prime Equipment Group Logo  Material Handler  Applied 02/08/18   Save  Save this job for later  Easily keep track of jobs you like that you can't apply to right now  4.5 Prime Equipment Group Inc  Columbus, OH  Material Handler  Prime Equipment Group Inc  Applied 02/08/18   Save  Applied 02/08/18   Save  Save this job for later  Easily keep track of jobs you like that you can't apply to right now  * Job * Company * Rating * Reviews *  * Reviews  Job Description Support Production as needed in the following areas: Supply all production departments with parts and materials for all Production Orders & Process all WIP production related activities.  o Create daily consumption complete report from the Prodution Order List by Due Date report found in Microsoft Dynamics NAV Classic  o Identify requirements for all processed outbound and deliver to the next inbound production work center/department  o Ensure that all parts are labeled with proper production and item labels  o Receive all raw material deliveries confihttps://www.glassdoor.co.in/job-listing/details.htm?guid=00000164f99de90ab1d8eb47daeef5d7&jobListingId=2867131628

Procter & GambleCincinnati  Hamilton Manufacturing Engineer 2018-08-10 Employer:   Procter & Gamble  Industry:   Internships Job Type:   Full Time Country:   Georgia State/Province:   Ohio City:   Cincinnati Post Date:   08/07/2018 08:02 AM Description  How would you like to improve machinery and process systems while also managing teams of people? We want engineers who can handle dynamic work environments and who know how to think outside of the box. We rely on our engineers in manufacturing to make our products to the highest of standards. If you would like to be a part of this process, then we want you to apply!  Are you ready for the challenge?  Meaningful work on Day 1  We produce high-quality products and need to do so on-time and at a low cost. We value your creativity and skill in analyzing and solving some big, meaty problems. From the beginning, you will be leading projects that matter and guiding teams that will impact the production of globally recognized branded products. Our manufacturing engineers help us get things done.  We offer you:   Truly meaningful work frohttps://www.jobmonkeyjobs.com/career/17719870/Manufacturing-Engineer-Ohio-Cincinnati/

Procter & GambleCincinnati  Hamilton Product Supply Engineer 2018-08-10 Employer:   Procter & Gamble  Industry:   Internships Job Type:   Full Time Country:   Georgia State/Province:   Ohio City:   Cincinnati Post Date:   08/07/2018 08:02 AM Description  How would you like to use your engineering degree and join a globally recognized company? If you are passionate about inventing, developing, reapplying, and delivering processes and packing technologies, then this role is perfect for you.  You should have the right technical curiosity and understanding to develop new approaches to big problems. Your work will require creativity, innovation, teamwork, and leadership.  What does the work look like? Our Product Supply group is responsible for the manufacture and delivery of all our products. It's the bread and butter of what makes P&G such a great company to work for. From the first day on the job, you'll work with cutting-edge technologies, collaborate with our R&D and Manufacturing groups. We're looking for a few different roles in the Product Supply space:  Process Engineers  Conhttps://www.jobmonkeyjobs.com/career/17719868/Product-Supply-Engineer-Ohio-Cincinnati/

Procter & GambleCincinnati  Hamilton Research And Development Engineer Bs/2018-08-10 Employer:   Procter & Gamble  Industry:   Internships Job Type:   Full Time State/Province:   Ohio City:   Cincinnati Post Date:   08/07/2018 08:06 AM Description  Are you interested in innovating and making a difference while working for a global company? As an engineer in R&D, you will be involved in all stages of the design process, from conception to presentation of the finished plans.  What will I do?  Our R&D Engineers are constantly learning, growing, and improving. In this role, you would be expected to find new ways to innovate and develop within your area. We are also a highly collaborative company, so you will also need to provide technical direction to others.  We typically assess your skills and qualifications, as well as your interests, and try to find a role that works best for you.  We have a few areas of R&D where you could work:  * Product Development * Process Development * Material Development * Packaging Development * Modeling & Simulation (M&S) * Data Science  Product Development  You shhttps://www.jobmonkeyjobs.com/career/17719988/Research-Development-Engineer-Bs-Ms-Ohio-Cincinnati/

Real Alloy Macedonia  Summit General Labor 2018-08-06 General Labor  REAL ALLOY - Macedonia, OH (20 hours ago)2.7  Apply Now  ------------  Job Summary: REAL ALLOY is a global market leader in third-party aluminum recycling and specification alloy production, with annual revenue exceeding $1.4B. The company converts aluminum scrap and by-products into reusable aluminum metal.  Headquartered in Cleveland, Ohio the company operates 27 facilities in six countries across North America and Europe, REAL ALLOY is ideally positioned to respond to the needs of an increasingly recycling-conscious world.  Real Alloy's ETS Schaefer Specialty Products plant is seeking talented General Labor for our Macedonia, Ohio plant location.  Job Title: General Labor - Fiber Lining Manufacturer Business/Functional Area: Operations Location: Macedonia, Ohio Relocation Available: No  Date Opened: GENERAL LABOR  Fiber Lining Manufacturer  Great career opportunity in Macedonia off Highland Road.  Send your resume/stop in and fill out an application and get an interview this week.  Small teahttps://www.simplyhired.com/job/PXkGdpoNR4HPoztEeVTN4u0F6RVyt-sKKKJFNRyoDZyueOct9lXFFg

Rhinestahl CorporationMason  Warren Quality Inspector 2018-08-10 Quality Inspector  Rhinestahl Corporation - Mason, OH (2 hours ago)2.4  Apply Now  ------------  Overview  Rhinestahl Corporation: Since 1967, Rhinestahl has been trusted to solve their customers toughest manufacturing challenges. Leveraging an entrepreneurial and can-do culture, Rhinestahl provides custom tooling, advanced manufacturing and innovative technical solutions to customers in a dynamic range of sectors including aerospace, defense, energy, medical device, oil & gas and space. In 2018 Rhinestahl was recognized as one of the fastest growing companies in Greater Cincinnati by the Business Couriers Fast 55 program.  The Quality Inspector operates as part of the Quality team, a critical component of the Rhinestahl Advanced Manufacturing Group. The Quality Inspector role is focused on inspecting, testing, sampling, and sorting the customized products being manufactured, and assuring those products meet the expectations and standards required by our customers.  Responsibilities  Use various gages and coohttps://www.simplyhired.com/job/Zh8yCfstK_zuC_LJnSzBRos0A-_K7bh8vN9E7yaU7yaZmkH7q666AA

Rotek IncorporatedAurora  Portage Material Handler - Rrm 2018-08-06 Material Handler - RRM  Rotek Incorporated - Aurora, OH (1 day ago)3.9  Apply Now  ------------  Your responsibilities Operate lift trucks, overhead crane, hand trucks, manipulators, and all other material handling equipment to move material and finished parts throughout the various departments as instructed. Maintains a safe working environment by complying with all safety and environmental policies in the workplace. Advocates for and promotes a safe work environment by reporting near misses and/or other safety and environmental hazards, wearing all required PPE and insist others to do the same Through continuous monitoring and measurement, assure that all products meet or exceed the customer expectations and assure compliance with all procedural requirements. Load and unload truck for shipments to warehouse, sub-contractors or to customers. Unload materials as received from vendors. Move materials to proper work locations inside and outside plant. Remove trash and scrap containers to proper supervision. Movhttps://www.simplyhired.com/job/7V9BZrSOUWx-ULiMJ4aEcLFTp9hpVn6ERZOeeb-R8koJi5u7bROVeg

Rrr Development CompanyCanton  Stark Machinist 2018-08-05 Machinist  Job Description  RRR Development Co. Inc. is a 30 year old established custom machinery and precision parts manufacturer that is currently seeking candidates for the following positions:  CNC HORIZONTAL BORING MILL, CNC LATHE, CNC VERTICAL MILLING MACHINE  Experience: knowledge of the machine tool industry. For machinists experience in CNC programming, preferably "G' Code, editing helpful but not required. Required: Machinists Tools, Machine Set Up, Programming & Blue Print Reading.  RRR Development Co. offers a clean working environment; competitive pay scale based on experience and knowledge, opportunity for career growth, 401K retirement plan, medical/dental/vision insurance, and paid vacations and holidays. Resumes may be emailed to aemerick@rrrdev.com or mailed/dropped off to 8817 Pleasantwood Ave NW North Canton, OH 44720.  Responsibilities:  * Operate machine tools to produce precision parts and instruments  * Modify parts and materials to improve overall production  * Test completed equipmehttps://canton-oh.geebo.com/jobs-online/view/id/666249789-machinist-/

Saint Gobain Cleveland  Cuyahoga Cnc Mill Operator 2018-08-10 Title: CNC Mill Operator - 3rd Shift (Temp)   COMPANY: Saint-Gobain   Location ZipCode: 44101   Job Description: We have two immediate openings for a CNC Mill Operator on 3rd shift at the Cleveland, Ohio manufacturing facility!  Job Summary:  Operate Computer Numerical Control (CNC) Mill equipment to produce Aerospace quality parts using Thermoplastic and Thermoset materials. Set-up and operate CNC machines to fabricate parts per work order/drawing requirements in a safety conscious and quality-focused manner. The role is accountable to load parts in the machine, cycle the machine and detect malfunctions in machine operations, such as worn or damaged cutting tools. The position runs productions lots, communicates with co-workers regarding production runs, and maintains a safe, organized and clean work environment.  Essential Functions:    - Load and indicate part to fixture and secure the work piece in the holding device.   - Program (G Code), set-up and run various machine tools on a CNC Mill machine.   - Sehttps://nlx.jobsyn.org/929c47ece6c84d8fb57f8f2aec4eec071807

Schutz Container Systems IncorporatedPerrysburg  Wood Fluid Specialist/Lead Maintenance Technician2018-08-11 Fluid Specialist / Lead Maintenance Technician  Job Description  Global packaging / manufacturing company located in Perrysburg, OH is searching for experienced Fluid Specialist / Maintenance Technicians.  Experience-  3-5 yrs. of related experience.  Duties-  Utilizes process improvement techniques, tools, and procedures.  Maximizes performance of machinery: Troubleshoots equipment problems, makes changes, and all plant equipment.  Reads blueprints, hydraulic schematics and technical manuals.  Assists with efficient equipment changes and mold changes to accommodate production needs.  Utilize preventative maintenance program to maintain and prevent failure of equipment.  Produce quality product through tight monitoring of process, raw materials, and finished products.  Preserve plant equipment through proper cleaning and maintaining, keep equipment running to standard and schedule.  Maintain good records, documents, and reports various data.  Be able to evaluate staff, work with training shift personnel.  Maihttps://perrysburg-oh.geebo.com/jobs-online/view/id/667247349-fluid-specialist-lead-maintenance-/

Schutz Container Systems IncorporatedPerrysburg  Wood Maintenance Technician - Mechanic2018-08-04 Maintenance Technician - Mechanic (All Shifts)  Job Description  Global packaging / manufacturing company located in Perrysburg, OH is searching for experienced Maintenance Mechanic for all shifts (12 HR).  Experience-  4-6 yrs. of related experience.  Duties-  Interacts with production employees, QA, and other maintenance technicians to improve and maximize plant output, efficiency, quality, and safety.  Utilizes process improvement techniques, tools, and procedures.  Maximizes performance of machinery: Troubleshoots equipment problems, makes changes, and all plant equipment.  Reads blueprints and technical manuals.  Assists with efficient equipment changes and mold changes to accommodate production needs.  Utilize preventative maintenance program to maintain and prevent failure of equipment.  Produce quality product through tight monitoring of process, raw materials, and finished products.  Preserve plant equipment through proper cleaning and maintaining.  Records, documents, and reports various data.  Requhttps://perrysburg-oh.geebo.com/jobs-online/view/id/666221192-maintenance-technician-mechanic-all-/

Scotts Company Marysville  Union Group Leader, Shipping 2018-08-11 General Summary  The Shipping Group Leader is responsible for all aspects of their shift as well as working with other departments and shifts to promote a safe, productive environment as it pertains to the Distribution Center. This individual should be self-motivated leader who will help set expectations for the shipping office and be responsible for their results. This individual will help lead six individuals consisting of full time associates, as well as temporary associates three shifts.  The Shipping Group Leader will route orders, prepare stop off loads, and tender to carriers. They will coordinate loading schedule with the trucking companies for all domestic and international shipments from the Marysville Distribution Centers. Prepares all necessary paperwork and export documentation. Works closely with the shift supervisors to ensure on time shipments. Effectively communicates with all pertinent parties in regards to shipping activities. Support the Shipping Office Supervisor as well as continue to dehttps://thescottsmiraclegrocompany.csod.com/ats/careersite/JobDetails.aspx?id=3158

Scotts Company Columbus  Franklin Seasonal Production Associate2018-08-11 Scotts Miracle-Gro Logo  Seasonal Production Associate - Marysville  Applied 04/08/18   Save  Save this job for later  Easily keep track of jobs you like that you can't apply to right now  4.0 Scotts Miracle-Gro  Columbus, OH Glassdoor Estimated Salary: $10-$15  Per Hour  Seasonal Production Associate - Marysville  Scotts Miracle-Gro  Applied 04/08/18   Save  Applied 04/08/18   Save  Save this job for later  Easily keep track of jobs you like that you can't apply to right now  * Job * Company * Rating * Reviews *  * Reviews  At Scotts Miracle-Gro we think people are like plants....in the right place you will grow and flourish. Are you an advocate of making the world a more beautiful place by inspiring others, championing new ideas and being intellectually curious? Are you not afraid to roll up your sleeves and get your hands dirty? If so, then we want you as part of our Scotts family...the world's largest marketer of branded consumer lawn and garden care products!  We are looking for a Seasonal Production Asshttps://www.glassdoor.co.in/job-listing/details.htm?guid=0000016503f7427db9119e2bb935362b&jobListingId=2875934281

Scotts Company Marysville  Union Seasonal Production Associate2018-08-05 At Scotts Miracle-Gro we think people are like plants....in the right place you will grow and flourish. Are you an advocate of making the world a more beautiful place by inspiring others, championing new ideas and being intellectually curious? Are you not afraid to roll up your sleeves and get your hands dirty? If so, then we want you as part of our Scotts family...the world's largest marketer of branded consumer lawn and garden care products!  We are looking for aSeasonal Production Associateat our Operations Facility in Marysville, Ohio.  The Manufacturing Associate is responsible for the operation of machinery to safely produce and distribute product around the facilities.  Typical work may include but is not limited to: -Performs a safety check of the equipment to ensure it is safe to operate. -Performs daily assignments as directed by team Group Leader or Supervisor -Actively participates in plant cleanliness by restacking, picking-up trash and debris, and washing their equipment -Performs physical invenhttps://thescottsmiraclegrocompany.csod.com/ats/careersite/JobDetails.aspx?id=3154

Servesolid, Inc Cincinnati  Hamilton Manufacturing Engineer With Medical Device Industry Expereince2018-08-05 Job Description  Due to the nature of the assignment - US citizens and Green Card Holders, GC-EAD's or those authorized to work in the US are encouraged to apply.  Relevant Experience (in Yrs) :8+ years  Technical/Functional Skills : Medical device industry in Manufacturing (Process & Product) development roles Transfer of Manufacturing Location, Commissioning and Qualification Experience in Cost Reduction implementation activities (Direct Material Costs) by process changes (not by only supplier change / alternate country for manufacture) Statistics  Data analysis, Measurement System Analysis (MSA), Gage R&R, Component Qualification along the lines of PPAP, Statistical process control, Lead and execute Design of Experiments Execution of process or product change management of multiple projects (planning and execution) Cost analysis and driving the primary necessity of cost reduction Metallic, Plastic component qualification (materials & processing technologies). Deep understanding of metal, Plastic, and assemhttps://www.dice.com/jobs/detail/Manufacturing-Engineer%28With-Medical-Device-Industry-expereince%29-ServeSolid%2C-Inc-Cincinnati-OH-45202/10116534/MFGCINOH?icid=sr30369-304p&q=&l=

Shearers Foods IncorporatedMassillon  Stark Quality Assurance Supervisor2018-08-11 Quality Assurance Supervisor - Massillon, OH Location: US-OH-Massillon - 44648 Jobcode: 4161234     The Quality Assurance Supervisor is responsible for supporting the quality assurance and food safety program. This includes working with customers, suppliers, corporate personnel, and manufacturing staff. Responsibilities includes auditing of Quality systems such as, SQF (Safe Quality Foods), HACCP (Hazard Analysis Critical Control Points), GMP (Good Manufacturing Practices), and SOPs (Standard Operating Procedures) for plant Quality department. Responsible for communication of food quality standards to plant personnel through training, corrective actions, quality audits, production and facility monitoring.Specific ResponsibilitiesFunction as direct supervisor of the hourly QA team members.Serves as SQF Practitioner.Conduct verification, validation of Food Safety Pre-requisite programs.Support HACCP policies and procedures.Serves as HACCP Team Member.Monitor, support and enforce all Shearers Foods food safety phttp://www.jobvertise.com/job/25384158

Shiloh Industries IncorporatedValley City  Medina Manufacturing Engineer 2018-08-06 Manufacturing Engineer -Overview Date Posted:8/3/2018 Location:Wegman Drive Address:5580 Wegman Drive City:Valley City State:OH Country:United States of America Category:Engineering -Description  Summary:Our vision for this position is to develop manufacturing equipment designs, processes, procedures, fixtures and application to produce high quality parts as cost effectively as possible.  Essential Duties and Responsibilities: -Leads all engineering projects within assigned area - new business and current programs. -Leads engineered solutions to improve Safety, Quality, Downtime, MRO Costs through continuous improvement activity. -Responsible for defining manufacturing processes and equipment requirements for new business and design changes -Designs methods for maintaining or increasing production levels while improving safety, production costs, yields, and quality. -Designs and conducts plant trials to determine performance capabilities. -Interfaces with all levels of management and employees to gather inforhttps://wfa.kronostm.com/index.jsp?SRCSEQ=postingSearchResults&locale=en_US&applicationName=ShilohIndustriesIncKTMDReqExt&SEQ=jobDetails&POSTING_ID=84477561726

Shiloh Industries IncorporatedValley City  Medina Senior Quality Engineer 2018-08-06 Sr. Quality Engineer -Overview Date Posted:8/3/2018 Location:Innovation Drive Address:5569 Innovation Drive City:Valley City State:OH Country:United States of America Category:Quality -Description  Summary:  The Sr. Quality Engineer is responsible to evaluate and improve product quality and the quality system. The Sr. Quality Engineer assists in monitoring and improving the effectiveness of the quality system and controls.  Essential Duties and Responsibilities:include the following. Other duties may be assigned. -Plan and conduct the analysis, inspection, design, test, and/or integration of production blanking, laser welding, and mig/tig weld processes to ensure product quality. -Communicate with the customer. -Prepare FMEA, Control Plan, and PPAP submissions and approval. -Train personnel in the use of procedures, work instructions and product acceptance standards. -Distribute and verify receipt of procedures, procedure specific forms, electronic form data and corporate,plant generated work instructions. -Ehttps://wfa.kronostm.com/index.jsp?SRCSEQ=postingSearchResults&locale=en_US&applicationName=ShilohIndustriesIncKTMDReqExt&SEQ=jobDetails&POSTING_ID=84477501861

Silfex, Inc Eaton  Preble Manufacturing Technician Crystal2018-08-11 Manufacturing Technician 3 - Crystal Growing - B Shift - Springfield  Manufacturing Technician 3 - Crystal Growing - B Shift - Springfield Essential Function: Grow crystals as part of a quality production group and verify the product meets all customer requirements. This position requires the use of effective technical mathematics and measurement tools in the performance of tasks. This position is a significant component of the company Quality System. Essential Duties and Responsibilities: Assists Crystal Growing Engineer in compiling data and other information and summarizing activities Read and interpret assembly drawings and work instructions to determine proper procedure for growing crystals Apply knowledge of specification criteria in performing crystal growing functions Operate crystal puller to required specifications Inspect each finished part for defects Enter quality data into ERP system Complete associated paperwork timely and accurately Ensure cleanliness and order of growing stations Perform cleahttps://eaton-oh.geebo.com/jobs-online/view/id/667218083-manufacturing-technician-crystal-growing-/

Sk Food Groveport  Franklin Quality Assurance Supervisor2018-08-05 QA Supervisor  SK FOOD GROUP - Groveport, OH (6 hours ago)2.9  Apply Now  ------------  Established in 1943, the SK Food Group is a leader in the food manufacturing and wholesale food sales industry. We produce a complete line of products for many different market segments including retail, convenience stores, vending and the transportation industry. In addition, we pride ourselves on the sub-contract manufacturing and private labeling capabilities our company offers to customers throughout the United States. Please visit http://www.skfoodgroup.com for more information.  We are looking for an experienced Quality Assurance Supervisor to join our team in Groveport, Ohio.  Reporting to the Quality Assurance Manager, the QA Supervisor leads the shifts quality assurance team. This role ensures company quality standards by implementing required plans (such as the HACCP Plan) and coordinating with cross functional departments.  Essential Duties: Supervise and support QA Leads and Technicians with daily tasks. Coach,https://www.simplyhired.com/job/ZssPrEmSiwSU4pNQDVXoxLfJ5z-8ePatSbjk28_gqTlLsFpLdR704w

Smithfield Foods Cincinnati  Hamilton Shipping Supervisor 2018-08-08 Shipping Supervisor    ID   2018-8988    Job Locations   US-OH-Cincinnati    Category   Supply Chain    Type   Full-Time    FLSA Status   Exempt    Shift   2nd Shift   Overview   This position supervises the shipping dock departments daily needs and safely guides the crew to successfully meeting loading times to our sister plants and customers.   Responsibilities   Responsibilities and tasks are written as follows: Supervises the shipping crew and adheres to loading standards, times and efficiencies. Schedules the days/evening's work load and prioritizes the shipments. Communicates with scheduling and corporate  as daily needs and requirements of the shipping operation change. Operates spotter tractor to move trailers in and out of docks at the plant. Reviews all shipments prior to billing and executes all billing and invoicing functions. Prepares necessary reports, providing explanations of any inventory adjustments or discrepancies. Distributes reports to Accounting department. Monitors labor costs and pallhttps://careers-smithfield.icims.com/jobs/8988/shipping-supervisor/job?in_iframe=1

Snider Blake Elyria  Lorain 1St Shift - Entry Level Machine Operator2018-08-06 1st Shift - Entry Level Machine Operator  Snider-Blake Elyria - Elyria, OH (1 day ago)  Apply Now  ------------  Immediate openings! ENTRY LEVEL 1ST SHIFT  Snider-Blake is seeking candidates for Diamond Products, a leading manufacturer of road repair equipment! Great benefits upon hire! Great opportunity for recent graduates with motivation to learn and grow within the company. This is the perfect opportunity to get your foot in the door in a career-based manufacturing environment!  Position: Bit Sharpeners  -Operates machinery that spins product in a water/sand mixture  -Checks/Inspects products after sharpened  -Work shift is 6am-2:30pm  -Starting pay $9.24 /hour - with opportunities for pay increase!  -Lifting up to 50 pounds  Required: -Background, skills assessment, and drug screen required  To Apply:  Apply in person at  1000 North Abbe Road, Elyria, OH 44035  Register with two forms of ID & Resume  Call 216-978-0328 for more information  Job Types: Full-time, Temporary  Salary: $9.24 /hour||https://www.simplyhired.com/job/9pi8AxIFnhwH46D9cc29-zD1IKS1wCAH8_kIsAzNluTYziSe7HXuDw

Snider Blake Elyria  Lorain 1St Shift Assembly 2018-08-06 1st Shift Assembly  Snider-Blake Elyria - Elyria, OH (1 day ago)  Apply Now  ------------  Snider-Blake is seeking candidate for Diamond Products, a leading manufacturer of road repair equipment! Temp to hire career opportunity with great benefits upon hire!  Candidate will be required to have excellent attendance. Ability to alternate between sitting and standing as well as lifting up to 40 pounds is required.  Position: Segment Loader/Assembler  * Gets the proper graphite room or controller for the slugs to be loaded * Assembles small diamond segments, loads into a metal ring, then tightens up ring with wrench and impact gun, making sure the finished mold eye-hole is properly lined up for the hot press operator * Lifting 40 pounds * 1st shift hours from 6am-2:30pm * $9.00/hour starting pay with opportunities for pay increase!  Requirements:  * Resume * Background and drug screen required * Skills assessment  To Apply:  Apply in person at  1000 North Abbe Road, Elyria, OH 44035  Register with two forms of IDhttps://www.simplyhired.com/job/norSmdC-JkFF4d4QN0ewKyBxcgFTA_4hb58Ih1KYu-cjSL72g-23Rg

Snider Blake Elyria  Lorain 1St Shift Tool And Die Setup2018-08-06 1st Shift Tool and Die Setup  Snider-Blake Elyria - Elyria, OH (1 day ago)  Apply Now  ------------  MUST CALL OR APPLY IN PERSON  Snider-Blake is seeking candidates for Diamond Products, a leading manufacturer of road repair equipment. Great benefits upon hire.  Required:  * Relevant manufacturing experience * Resume * Background and drug screen required * Skills assessment testing  Position: Cold Press Operator  * Operates cold press machines that form diamond powders into segments * Checks and changes tool & die from machines * Uses basic math, mics/calipers, and mechanical ability to inspect segments and operate machinery * 1st shift 6am-2:30pm * Starting pay $11.29 /hour * Seeking prior experience in CNC, manual machining, tool & die setup, or related education-based experience  To Apply:  Apply in person at  1000 North Abbe Road, Elyria, OH 44035  Apply with two forms of ID & Resume  Call 216-978-0328 for more information  Job Type: Full-time  Salary: $11.29 /hour  Experience:  * Tool and Die Setup: 1 yhttps://www.simplyhired.com/job/sFA0HPl2yaJeaKt3J8hjBKMlrGoa84gK766YK3IgY_sUYszPb4x63w

Spartan Tool Llc Toledo  Lucas Drafter 2018-08-04 Omni One Whether youre a job seeker or employer, Omni One is the place to call to help you fulfill your objectives. As a nationwide staffing and recruiting firm, specializing in Information Technology and Engineering, we have a rich network of resources as well as an outstanding team to give you the personal attention you deserve. As the industry and economy evolve in complex ways, we understand your needs and goals change, too. - Contact Information US-OH-Toledo, OH Omni One - WorkInRetail Advice  For your privacy and protection, when applying to a job online: Never give your social security number to a prospective employer, provide credit card or bank account information, or perform any sort of monetary transaction. - By applying to a job using workinretail.com you are agreeing to comply with and be subject to the workinretail.com Terms and Conditions for use of our website. To use our website, you must agree with the - and both meet and comply with their provisions. Drafter||https://www.workinretail.com/jobs/Drafter/J3V8DK689NCC8XTP009

Spartan Tool Llc Cincinnati  Hamilton Industrial Analytics Engineer2018-08-04 Omni One Whether youre a job seeker or employer, Omni One is the place to call to help you fulfill your objectives. As a nationwide staffing and recruiting firm, specializing in Information Technology and Engineering, we have a rich network of resources as well as an outstanding team to give you the personal attention you deserve. As the industry and economy evolve in complex ways, we understand your needs and goals change, too. - Contact Information US-OH-Cincinnati, OH Omni One - WorkInRetail Advice  For your privacy and protection, when applying to a job online: Never give your social security number to a prospective employer, provide credit card or bank account information, or perform any sort of monetary transaction. - By applying to a job using workinretail.com you are agreeing to comply with and be subject to the workinretail.com Terms and Conditions for use of our website. To use our website, you must agree with the - and both meet and comply with their provisions. Industrial Analytics Engineer||https://www.workinretail.com/jobs/Industrial-Analytics-Engineer/J3T2CV6PN8Z8FLP61BW



Employer City County Title JobDate JobText JobUrl

Spartan Tool Llc Marion  Marion Industrial Engineer 2018-08-04 Omni One Whether youre a job seeker or employer, Omni One is the place to call to help you fulfill your objectives. As a nationwide staffing and recruiting firm, specializing in Information Technology and Engineering, we have a rich network of resources as well as an outstanding team to give you the personal attention you deserve. As the industry and economy evolve in complex ways, we understand your needs and goals change, too. - Contact Information US-OH-Marion, OH Omni One - WorkInRetail Advice  For your privacy and protection, when applying to a job online: Never give your social security number to a prospective employer, provide credit card or bank account information, or perform any sort of monetary transaction. - By applying to a job using workinretail.com you are agreeing to comply with and be subject to the workinretail.com Terms and Conditions for use of our website. To use our website, you must agree with the - and both meet and comply with their provisions. Industrial Engineer||https://www.workinretail.com/jobs/Industrial-Engineer/J3T5GD6YL4XSQQT7N3J

Spartan Tool Llc Toledo  Lucas Process Engineer 2018-08-04 Omni One Whether youre a job seeker or employer, Omni One is the place to call to help you fulfill your objectives. As a nationwide staffing and recruiting firm, specializing in Information Technology and Engineering, we have a rich network of resources as well as an outstanding team to give you the personal attention you deserve. As the industry and economy evolve in complex ways, we understand your needs and goals change, too. - Contact Information US-OH-Toledo, OH Omni One - WorkInRetail Advice  For your privacy and protection, when applying to a job online: Never give your social security number to a prospective employer, provide credit card or bank account information, or perform any sort of monetary transaction. - By applying to a job using workinretail.com you are agreeing to comply with and be subject to the workinretail.com Terms and Conditions for use of our website. To use our website, you must agree with the - and both meet and comply with their provisions. Process Engineer||https://www.workinretail.com/jobs/Process-Engineer/J3R2P76ZY4PF026J0FZ

Spectra Technical Manufacturing IncorporatedBatavia  Clermont Shipping & Receiving Material Handler2018-08-05 Shipping & Receiving Material Handler Spectra-Tech Manufacturing, Inc. - Batavia, OH 45103 $10.50 an hour  * Receive and inventory all incoming shipments. * Verify & document all parts; enter into MRP system. * Deliver incoming materials to their proper locations. * Perform scheduled cycle counts and inventories of material. * Package final assembled products for shipment per the specified packing methods. * Takes responsibility for the quality of ones individual work. * Demonstrates accuracy and neatness in their work.  High School diploma or GED required.  This position includes a pre-employment background check and drug test.  Starting rate is $10.50/hr. Salary commensurate with experience.  11 hours ago - save job  - original job  Apply On Company Site  Other jobs you may like  Material Handler Ferrellgas Milford, OH 10 days ago  Easily apply  * Shipping Receiving Material Handler jobs in Batavia, OH * Jobs at Spectra-Tech Manufacturing in Batavia, OH * Shipping Receiving Material Handler salaries in Batahttps://www.indeed.com/viewjob?jk=06aae92b66b2e67b&fccid=de5fcd66c6a6feee&vjs=3

Sr Resources IncorporatedWellington  Lorain Manufacturing Engineer 2018-08-04 Manufacturing Engineer    Location Wellington, OH  Salary $50,000 - $80,000  Job Type Direct Hire  Date Aug 03, 2018  Job ID 2616214  We are searching for a qualified Manufacturing Engineer to work for a state of the art facility with the many of the following skills and background.  * Advanced CNC programming for production processes * Gear manufacturing (cutting, grinding, and forming processes) * Production grinding processes (OD and ID cylindrical, in-feed and through-feed centerless, surface, and rotary) * Factory automation (PLCs and robots) * Other manufacturing processes (honing, burnishing, polishing, assembly, and washing processes) * Metals, coatings, plating, and heat treatment * Fixture design * Cutting tool design * CAD (Solidworks or other 3D CAD programs) * Lean manufacturing * GD&T application and measurement * Inspection equipment (CMM, profile, surface finish, cylindricity, and others) * Gear specifications and inspection processes * Function and design of hydraulic, pneumatic, and electrichttp://jobs.srrinc.com/jobseeker/Manufacturing_Engineer_J02616214.aspx

Sr Resources IncorporatedCleveland  Cuyahoga Operator 2018-08-09 Cut Off Operator    Location Mayfield, OH  Salary $35,750 - $41,000  Hourly $17.19 - $19.71  Job Type Temp To Perm  Degree Equivalent Experience  Date Aug 06, 2018  Job ID 2616490  Solid Manufacturing client of ours is looking to hire a Cut Off Operator.  The job description is the following:  Summary:  Perform a variety of duties involving the setup and operation of a press brake machine to bend and form plate and bar stock materials for further processing; set up and operate N.C. brake, nibbling and related equipment.  ESSENTIAL FUNCTIONS INCLUDE THE FOLLOWING.  OTHER DUTIES MAY BE ASSIGNED: * Work from N.C. programs, bills of material, blue prints, sketches and instructions from supervision. * Determine press brake procedures from programs, programming instructions, prints and notify supervision or engineering of any improper cut or bend instructions. * Instruct shear operator of any cutting revisions needed to maintain proper press brake operation and quality with minimal scrap loss. * Set up press brake http://jobs.srrinc.com/jobseeker/Cut_Off_Operator_J02616490.aspx

Staff Link Ohio, LlcCleveland  Cuyahoga Entry Level Machine Operator2018-08-04 Entry Level Machine Operator Staff Link Ohio, LLC. - Cleveland, OH $12 an hour  Entry Level Machine Operator. Will train someone with a mechanical aptitude and some manufacturing background with basic knowledge of gauges, micrometers and calipers.  Must have High School Diploma or GED  Must have Valid Drivers License  Excellent Opportunity for growth and advancement. Full company benefits.  Please send resume and / or contact information or call 440-309-4006 or 440-853-8220  Job Type: Full-time  Salary: $12.00 /hour  License:  * Valid Drivers License  Required work authorization:  * United States  15 hours ago - save job||https://www.indeed.com/cmp/Staff-Link-Ohio,-LLC/jobs/Entry-Level-Machine-Operator-98850c4822ebf3e9?vjs=3

Staffinders IncorporatedTwinsburg  Summit General Labor/Manufacturing Associate2018-08-11 Posted on ZipRecruiter  Staffinders, Inc. Cuyahoga Falls, Ohio  General Labor/Manufacturing Associates  Staffinders, Inc. Cuyahoga Falls, Ohio in Twinsburg, OH USA  Compensation $12 Hourly  Employment Type Full-Time  We are looking for sharp, determined inclined individuals who are looking to work in the manufacturing environment to join our team of General Labor and Manufacturing Associates. Our company prides itself in quality work done by quality employees.  No experience required!  Immediate Start!  Shifts Available: 2nd shift  Pay Rate: $12/hr  Types of Jobs: Full time  Qualifications for Warehouse Skilled and General Labor Position  Must have GED or high school diploma  Must be able to pass background check and drug screen  Please submit your resume for immediate consideration! All qualified candidates will be contacted to schedule an interview immediately! Or contact our office at 330-926-9009 for more details!  Staffinders, Inc. Cuyahoga Falls, Ohio  About Staffinders, Inc. Cuyahoga Falls, Ohio:  Stafhttps://www.ziprecruiter.com/jobs/staffinders-inc-cuyahoga-falls-ohio-ffb35b9c/general-labor-manufacturing-associates-7c1b77c6

Stanley Black & DeckerCleveland  Cuyahoga Advanced Manufacturing Engineer, Smart Factory2018-08-08 Advanced Manufacturing Engineer, Smart Factory8/5/2018 -Stanley Black & DeckerCleveland, OH -JOB DESCRIPTION -Position Overview  As Stanley Engineering Fastening continues this journey with SEF 2.0 and Smart Factory environments, Strong Leadership in the Standards and Deployment of Industry 4.0 Management becomes a significant factor in in ensuring satisfying our customers every day, but also being a key enabler in business alignment, eliminating hidden waste, and increasing our speed.  Stanley Engineered Fastening is looking for an Smart factory engineer to spearhead projects at the plant level introducing and implementing Industry 4.0 technologies. This will include automation, robotics, IIOT, and any other innovative Industry 4.0 technologies across SEF regional business units. This position will Be at the forefront of understanding and implementing state of the art technologies in these areas and be able to implement into the world of Engineered Fastening.  The successful candidate will be an innovative thttp://www.americasjobexchange.com/job-detail/advanced-manufacturing-engineer-smart-factory-cleveland-oh-582438299

Stanley Black & DeckerLagrange  Lorain Cnc Machinist 2018-08-05 CNC Machinist8/4/2018 -Stanley Black & DeckerLagrange, OH -JOB DESCRIPTION -JOB SUMMARY  Responsible for the set-up and operation of the CNC Turning Centers and/or CNC Vertical Machine Centers.  ESSENTIAL FUNCTIONS Follows all safety policies and procedures.  Must have proven skill set to set up, edit programs and operate Vertical 3-axis mill. Must have proven skill set to set up, edit programs and operate Mazak and/or Mori Seiki lathes (4 axis) with live tooling and sub-spindle. Maintaining specifications by observing or taking measurements and doing adjustments on different processes such as drilling, turning, grooving, facing, knurling, threading. Able to troubleshoot processes through editing, adjustments or replacing tools. Able to read and understand G code or conversational programs. Able to verify settings by measuring positions, first run part and sample work pieces. Receive daily instructions from Production Supervisor and plan day accordingly. Check parts to ensure they meet print specifications ushttp://www.americasjobexchange.com/job-detail/cnc-machinist-lagrange-oh-582434791

Stanley Black & DeckerCleveland  Cuyahoga Materials Handler 2018-08-05 Materials Handler8/4/2018 -Stanley Black & DeckerCleveland, OH -JOB DESCRIPTION -Position Summary Main Responsibilities include shipping & receiving and picking spare parts functions. This position also involves processing all shipments on timely basis based on production schedule.  Essential Job Functions  * Participates in continuous improvement activities.  * Collects data for process metrics including: on-time delivery, 5S of area, and overtime.  * Handle multiple small parts throughout the day  * Operate tape machine and staple gun  * Learn and use computers, Navision, and other programs as necessary for department  * All other duties as assigned.  Essential Skills & Experience  * High school education or equivalent. Additional education preferred  * 2-3 years of material handling experience  * Attention to detail required  * Able to operate Pallet Jack and Tow Motor (Be able to be trained and receive a License)  * Basic reading, math and computer skills  * Work with supervisors, vendors, suppliers, and http://www.americasjobexchange.com/job-detail/materials-handler-cleveland-oh-582434786

Stanley Black & DeckerWestlake  Cuyahoga Tool And Die Maker 2018-08-06 Tool & Die Maker at Stanley Black & Decker  Westlake, OH  About the Job  JOB DESCRIPTION SUMMARY  Sets up and operates conventional, special purpose, and may include numerical control (NC) machines and machining centers to fabricate metallic and nonmetallic parts, applying knowledge of machine shop theory and procedures, shop mathematics, machinability of materials, and layout techniques.  RESPONSIBILITIES  Studies blueprints, sketches, drawings, manuals, specifications, or sample part to determine dimensions and tolerances of finished work piece, and setup requirements to determine optimal sequence of operations.  Selects, aligns, and secures holding fixtures, cutting tools, attachments, accessories, and materials on machines such as mills, lathes, and grinders.  Calculates and sets controls to regulate machining factors such as speed, feed, coolant flow, and depth and angle of cut, or enters commands to retrieve, input, or edit computerized machine control media.  Starts and observes machine operation to dehttps://job-openings.monster.com/Tool-Die-Maker-Westlake-OH-US-Stanley-Black-Decker/31/597bc096-2fc2-429f-90dc-323322938452

Stanley Black & DeckerColumbus  Franklin Warehouse Worker 2018-08-09 Stanley Black & Decker Logo  Warehouse Worker  Applied 02/08/18   Save  Save this job for later  Easily keep track of jobs you like that you can't apply to right now  3.5 Stanley Black & Decker  Columbus, OH Glassdoor Estimated Salary: $13-$18  Per Hour  Warehouse Worker  Stanley Black & Decker  Applied 02/08/18   Save  Applied 02/08/18   Save  Save this job for later  Easily keep track of jobs you like that you can't apply to right now  * Job * Company * Rating * Reviews *  * Reviews  Principle Duties: * Load and unload trucks, verify shipping and receiving documents. Receive and check incoming product. Transport product to various areas of the facility. Prepare orders for shipment. Band/shroud and label as required, stage, and load. Replenish assigned pick locations with product from bulk storage. Pull product for ship bin replenishment. Perform a variety of administrative functions associated with the receipt, storage and shipment of goods. This includes verification of quantities, preparation of inventoryhttps://www.glassdoor.co.in/job-listing/details.htm?guid=00000164f99ef8a1b473d77d4ea268f7&jobListingId=2866317241

Steris CorporationMentor  Lake Cnc Operator - D Laser 2018-08-06 CNC Operator - 2D Laser  Steris - Mentor, OH (1 day ago)3.2  Apply Now  ------------  At STERIS, we help our Customers create a healthier and safer world by providing innovative healthcare and life science product and service solutions around the globe.  Position Summary  Operates CNC 2D Laser. Will perform set ups.  Essential Job Functions  1. Receives work instructions and prepares and operates equipment in accordance with instructions.  2. Monitors the quality of own work being produced and conducts own inspection  3. Documents work as required.  4. Actively seeks out process improvements and communicates appropriately.  5. Performs machine set ups and adjustments.  6. Moves materials to appropriate location for pick up to next work station.  7. Performs daily clean up, maintenance, and 5s work within area of responsibility.  8. Complies with all regulatory, safety, policies, and standards requirements.  9. Performs other duties as requested or assigned.  Job Requirements  Education/License Requirements Hihttps://www.simplyhired.com/job/fUjoIlxqkOIlJ7UPYAQzhbGA7vd7Oo-xsjb6BInGRKX5quqXfvq5rw

Steris CorporationMentor  Lake Research And Development Design Engineer2018-08-09 R&D Design Engineer at Steris Corporation  Mentor, OH  About the Job  Title:  R&D Design Engineer  Req ID:  11674  Category:  Engineering  City:  Mentor  State:  OH  Postal Code:  44060  Description:  At STERIS, we help our Customers create a healthier and safer world by providing innovative healthcare and life science product and service solutions around the globe.  Position Summary  This position provides engineering support for all project concepts under consideration for development in the field of gastroenterology.  This involves concept development from a clinically functional viability standpoint, as well as developing functional mechanical prototypes.  This position also provides basic engineering research involving materials used in the construction of products, as well as assistance with viability of manipulation of components and materials from a manufacturing standpoint.  This position reports to the Senior Manager of Research and Development.  Candidate should have solid 3D CAD skills, familiar whttps://job-openings.monster.com/R-D-Design-Engineer-Mentor-OH-US-Steris-Corporation/31/f5a824a8-d6e5-45c6-8e7d-18dcb34aa192

Stock Manufacturing DesignCincinnati  Hamilton Laser Machine Operator 2018-08-05 Laser Machine Operator Stock Manufacturing and Design Co., Inc. - Cincinnati, OH  Career Opportunity: Laser Machine Operator with Stock Manufacturing in Cleves and West Chester, Ohio  Do you like to operate high tech machines? Are you looking for a direct hire, full time position? If so, we want to speak with you!  Stock Manufacturing has been in business for nearly 50 years and is a leading manufacturer of metal fabrication parts for our clients. We pride ourselves on our dedication to product quality and customer satisfaction. Our expertise in the metal fabrication field has been finely tuned through many years of experience.  We are looking for Laser Machine Operators on both first and second shift to join our manufacturing team. This person will be responsible for operating a laser cutting machine for a variety of organizational manufacturing needs. First shift runs from 5:00 am  3:30 pm Monday through Friday and second shift runs from 3:30 pm  2:00 am Monday through Thursday and 3:30 pm  midnight on Fridhttps://www.indeed.com/cmp/Stock-Manufacturing-and-Design-Co.,-Inc./jobs/Laser-Machine-Operator-c244d0f9a4adb583?vjs=3

Stoneridge IncorporatedMansfield  Richland Industrial Engineer 2018-08-06 Industrial Engineer  Industrial Engineer    Position Title:     Industrial Engineer    Reports To:     Lean Manager    Location:     Lexington, Ohio    Full-/Part-Time:     Full Time    POSITION SUMMARY:    The Industrial Engineer focuses on sales growth and operating margin while designing or improving production processes by determining the most effective combination of people, equipment, materials and information to achieve the lowest possible costs.    MAJOR RESPONSIBILITIES:    Cost quote generation, labor estimates, process and operation design, sales forecasts, capacity models, documentation, packaging design, and support the product team on new and modified products with minimal supervision.    Work/communicate with customers on a direct/indirect basis on various requirements and standards.   Initiate significant continuous improvement through cost analysis, measurables, labor standards, process and operation improvement, documentation, product team support and special assignments using six sigma and https://www.stoneridge.com/careers/industrial-engineer/

Stratosphere QualityToledo  Lucas Team Leader - Manufacturing Quality Assurance2018-08-08 Stratosphere Quality Logo  Team Leader - Manufacturing Quality Assurance  Applied 28/07/18   Save  Save this job for later  Easily keep track of jobs you like that you can't apply to right now  2.9 Stratosphere Quality  East Toledo, OH  Team Leader - Manufacturing Quality Assurance  Stratosphere Quality  Applied 28/07/18   Save  Applied 28/07/18   Save  Save this job for later  Easily keep track of jobs you like that you can't apply to right now  * Job * Company * Rating * Reviews *  * Reviews  Team Leader - Manufacturing Quality Assurance  Description:  Team Lead Leads and performs a full range of varied sorting, inspection- or production-related tasks as well as administrative duties or any other task in furtherance of the work or goals of Stratosphere Quality and its customers.  Sorting and inspection work can include visual inspection, touch point inspection, or use of measuring equipment to determine conformity of a part. Rework projects eliminate known defects with a part, includes work such as deburrinhttps://www.glassdoor.co.in/job-listing/details.htm?guid=00000164e0aec19c86769d4e41ad1996&jobListingId=2860470847

Superior Dairy IncorporatedCanton  Stark Plant Shift Supervisor 2018-08-08 PLANT SHIFT SUPERVISOR - SECOND AND THIRD SHIFT Location: US-OH-Canton - 44799 Jobcode: 4144606     We are a dairy product manufacturing company in Canton, Ohio seeking an experienced plant shift supervisor.Job consists of overseeing all areas of production. Must be able to achieve positive results in quality, productivity, safety and employee relations. Excellent interpersonal communication skills are a must. Prior experience in food manufacturing is a plus.We offer a competitive benefit package. If interested, please send resume to:(e-mail removed)  Superior Dairy, Inc.||http://www.jobvertise.com/job/25343113

Superior IndustriesColumbus  Franklin General Laborer Pt 2018-08-11 Superior Industries (Minnesota) Logo  General Laborer PT  Applied 04/08/18   Save  Save this job for later  Easily keep track of jobs you like that you can't apply to right now  4.4 Superior Industries (Minnesota)  Columbus, OH  General Laborer PT  Superior Industries (Minnesota)  Applied 04/08/18   Save  Applied 04/08/18   Save  Save this job for later  Easily keep track of jobs you like that you can't apply to right now  * Job * Company * Rating * Reviews *  * Reviews  PRIMARY FUNCTION The primary function of a General Laborer is to help the team by moving materials as needed and preparing the area for the next project.  REQUIRED SKILLS * Listen attentively * Good verbal skills to ask questions or explain what they are doing * Manual dexterity to use tools and factory machines * Time management PRIMARY TASK * 5S * Cleaning production floors * Arranging tools: set out or put away tools * General laborers clean and lubricate equipment * Keep manufacturing areas free of debris and dirt * Operate machines * Holhttps://www.glassdoor.co.in/job-listing/details.htm?guid=0000016503f846189e4dc61501837d7b&jobListingId=2693496877

Supplyone IncorporatedColumbus  Franklin Flexo Folder Gluer Operator2018-08-09 Flexo Folder Gluer Operator  SupplyOne, Inc. - Columbus, OH (3 hours ago)  Apply Now  ------------  SupplyOne is the leader in packaging solutions. Excellence in manufacturing, distribution and service, along with a national presence is what sets us apart from our competition and affords our customers significant reductions in overall supply chain costs. We are seeking an experienced Flexo Folder Gluer Operator for our Columbus Corrugated Box Plant. The ideal candidate will possess:  * Minimum 1 yr. experience as a Flexo Folder Gluer operator OR maintenance experience with the Flexo Folder Gluer  * The ability to lift up to 50 lbs. on a regular basis  * Strong interpersonal skills  *The ability to work independently and be a self starter  * High school diploma or GED  SupplyOne offers a competitive hourly rate and a comprehensive benefits package. Qualified candidates may email, mail or drop off a resume to SupplyOne, 5339 Fisher Road, Columbus, OH 43228, Attn: Human Resources. No Phone Calls Please.  SupplyOhttps://www.simplyhired.com/job/-T1BdnryjST4hWQrYN5jpYqsOcSiBl0tGxvKgXA636aVU11bmo1_fg

Syncreon America IncToledo  Lucas Quality Manager 2018-08-11 Quality Manager Location: US-OH-Toledo - 43612 Jobcode: 412-en_US     * Do you have experience in supply chain management, operational analysis, and business process improvement? As a Quality Manager you will serve in a consulting and leadership style role while managing the quality of our environment and processes. Join our expanding team to help drive our organization today! *  About the Role  How you will contribute  * Manage and analyze data from customers and internal sources as input for problem solving and communicate/report to appropriate personnel. Interacts with staff within the location and within the Company and all customer and prospective customer representatives. * Directly supervises Quality functions and staff across all shifts and provides consistent direction of the companys quality plans. * Administer all projects and documentation relative to assigned processes (i.e. operator instructions, PFMEAs and process control plans). * Develop and design irreversible corrective actions for known prhttp://www.jobvertise.com/job/25364982

Talent AcquisitionsToledo  Lucas Manufacturing Engineer - Plastic Molding2018-08-04 View All num of num Close (Esc)  Talent Acquisitions Logo  Manufacturing Engineer - Plastic Molding - $75K+  Applied 25/07/18 Easy Apply  Save  Save this job for later  Easily keep track of jobs you like that you can't apply to right now  Talent Acquisitions  Toledo, OH  Manufacturing Engineer - Plastic Molding - $75K+  Talent Acquisitions  Applied 25/07/18 Easy Apply  Save  Applied 25/07/18 Easy Apply  Save  Save this job for later  Easily keep track of jobs you like that you can't apply to right now  * Job * Company *  Title: Manufacturing Engineer - Molding  Location: Bowling Green, OH  We are seeking a qualified Manufacturing Engineer with 3+ yrs of high proficiency within plastic molding, blow molding, CAD, injection molding, processing and tooling experience. This is an outstanding opportunity to work with a Career Company that encourages vertical career mobility and sustainability. This is the type of company where you could be free from having to update your resume again. They are very Employee Centrihttps://www.glassdoor.co.in/job-listing/details.htm?guid=00000164d197272bbc7f7d6e6800ed7f&jobListingId=2755126220

Technoform Twinsburg  Summit Extrusion Operator 2018-08-04 Extrusion Operator Technoform Group - Twinsburg, OH  Your Tasks:  * Operate a co-extrusion process of custom plastic profiles * Service, repair, and operate extrusion equipment * Assist in initial line setup and change overs following posted schedule * Help in data reporting for quality control and production * Monitor and optimize the manufacturing process in accordance with quality standards * Blend materials and load hoppers to meet product specifications and order needs * Perform a variety of mechanical and physical testing required per product specification and quality assurance using calipers and other measurement processes * Carry out inspections and maintenance of production lines and assist with repairs * Maintain order and cleanliness in all work areas through 5S and LEAN manufacturing methods (training will be provided) * Communicate and cooperate with fellow employees to maintain quality, operational efficiency and safety metrics * Operate tow-motor after certification to load and unload raw materhttps://www.indeed.com/cmp/Technoform-Bautec/jobs/Extrusion-Operator-f7aae36dbf87a347?vjs=3

Tesla Toledo  Lucas Automation Technician 2018-08-04 Automation Technician Tesla - Toledo, OH  Please note this position is located in Sparks, Nevada. Relocation assistance is available for this opportunity.  Tesla is looking for a highly motivated Controls Technician with excellent electrical and PLC troubleshooting skills, to contribute to the sustaining of current automation equipment for our production lines. This highly automated assembly line consists of a several pieces of equipment, each PLC controlled. Tesla Motors is a demanding and fast-paced environment where you will work on a critical system of incredibly exciting vehicles.  Responsibilities:  The Controls Technician will work to maintain standardized work procedures for PLC troubleshooting, testing and automated equipment controls with several Manufacturing Engineering peers. Candidate will troubleshoot and maintain all controls components such as PLC, safety devices, HMI, servo drives, process hardware and robots. The Controls Technician will assist in all areas of automated equipment maintenanchttps://www.indeed.com/cmp/Tesla/jobs/Automation-Technician-8cc2c9eb2055b765?vjs=3

Teva PharmaceuticalsCincinnati  Hamilton Supervisor Production 2018-08-04 Teva Pharmaceuticals Logo  Supv Production  Applied 25/07/18   Save  Save this job for later  Easily keep track of jobs you like that you can't apply to right now  3.1 Teva Pharmaceuticals  Cincinnati, OH  Supv Production  Teva Pharmaceuticals  Applied 25/07/18   Save  Applied 25/07/18   Save  Save this job for later  Easily keep track of jobs you like that you can't apply to right now  * Job * Company * Rating * Reviews *  * Reviews  Company Info  Teva is a global pharmaceutical leader and the worlds largest generic medicines producer, committed to improving health and increasing access to quality health solutions worldwide. Our employees are at the core of our success, with colleagues in over 80 countries delivering the worlds largest medicine cabinet to 200 million people every day. We offer a uniquely diverse portfolio of products and solutions for patients and weve built a promising pipeline centered around our core therapeutic areas. We are continually developing patient-centric solutions and significanhttps://www.glassdoor.co.in/job-listing/details.htm?guid=00000164d189301ea3e263bf144dff1f&jobListingId=2827325081

The Home Dme Dayton  MontgomeryHome Medical Equipment Hme Technician/Driver2018-08-07 Home Medical Equipment (HME) Technician/Driver + $500 Sign On Bonus  The Home DME  Dayton, OH  Posted 28 days ago  Apply Now  Email Job  Job Snapshot  Full-Time  Healthcare - Health Services  Health Care  0  Applicant  How Do You Compare to the Competition?  Get facts about other applicants with a CareerBuilder Account  Sign Up  Job Description  HME Technician  The Home DME is a partner of US Medical Management and owned by a Fortune 250 company. The Home DME presents employees with the opportunity to work in a unique healthcare continuum designed with world class patient care in mind. USMM had developed and owns several allied health properties, which assist in the provision of home based primary care and furthers the value and efficiency of house call medicine. These partnerships include, Hospice, Home Care, Visiting Physicians, Laboratory, Diagnostics, Homescripts, and Durable Medical Equipment.  The Home DME provides excellent service delivered by Professional Technicians who will assemble and demonstratehttps://www.careerbuilder.com/job/J3M769663H3GMLMHLWM?ipath=JRGT288&location=dayton%2Cohio&searchid=934be932-f802-4985-acd3-d81c21fac7a8%3AAPAb7ISdxKwE%2B2sc204Jtqi7KbFXtqiFDg%3D%3D&siteid=cbnsv

The J.M. Smucker CompanyCleveland  Cuyahoga Food-Packaging Production Worker For-Snacks-Candidade2018-08-09 FOOD-Packaging Production Worker FOR-Snacks-Candidade  The J. M. Smucker Company - Cleveland, OH (6 hours ago)3.9  Apply Now  ------------  FOOD-Packaging Production Worker FOR-Snacks-Candidade  $16 Per Hour  * Operate Lines 1,2,3, 15, 16, 17, 19, and 27 which includes but is not limited to: Ishida scales, 3M taper, Checkweigher, Video Jet, Solbern Filler, Krones Labeler, Holmatic Sealer, Dell Capper, Fuji shrink band applicator Combi Case erector Yamato Case Packer, Multi-Vac trayer, Roberts poucher Meypak tray packer, Zalkin Lid applicator New England descrambler label applicator Schneider case packer Tisma carton machine, Slidell bag hanger, Dyna-Pak case packer, Clybourn carton machine, Brenton case packer Ishida scales and conveying systems, storeveyor systems and other equipment safely and efficiently. * Team Members are also expected to work where needed on other Treats Packaging lines frequently. * Team Members may occasionally work in other areas of the Site, if needed. * Team Members are expected tohttps://www.simplyhired.com/job/R_UFiMh7OmqmUACeGFqq_Xt1BWmPsDU4H1l7trWsoQrfzQugca75ew

The J.M. Smucker CompanyOrrville  Wayne Technician, Pilot Plant 2018-08-10 Technician, Pilot Plant7/31/2018 -The J. M. Smucker CompanyOrrville, OH -JOB DESCRIPTION -For more than 120 years, The J.M. Smucker Company has brought families together to share memorable meals and moments. Guided by a vision to engage, delight, and inspire consumers through trusted food and beverage brands that bring joy throughout their lives, Smucker has grown to be a well-respected North American marketer and manufacturer with a balanced portfolio of leading and emerging, on-trend brands. In consumer foods and beverages, its brands include Smucker's , Folgers , Jif , Dunkin Donuts , Crisco , Caf Bustelo , R.W. Knudsen Family , Sahale Snacks , Smucker's Uncrustables , Robin Hood , and Bick s . In pet food and pet snacks, its brands include Rachael Ray Nutrish , Meow Mix , Milk-Bone , Kibbles 'n Bits , Natural Balance , and Nature s Recipe . The Company remains rooted in the Basic Beliefs of Quality, People, Ethics, Growth, and Independence established by its founder and namesake more than a century ago. Fhttp://www.americasjobexchange.com/job-detail/technician-pilot-plant-orrville-oh-582400292

Timken CompanyCanton  Stark Labor - Gamb Roller Plant2018-08-04 Labor - Gamb Roller Plant -Date:Aug 3, 2018  Location:Canton, OH, US, 44706  Company:Timken -Your Career Begins at Timken If you're ready for a challenging career that provides you with the ability to advance personally and professionally, look to Timken. Our associates make the world more productive by improving the efficiency and reliability of the machinery that keeps industry in motion.  Job Responsibilities  The primary functions of this job include, but are not limited to, various grinding, machining, and inspection duties as follows: set up and operation of centerless surface grinders, end grinders, and gauges to grind, hone, polish, and visually and dimensionally inspect rollers.  Minimum Qualifications  Qualified candidates will have a high school diploma or GED, and at least one year of relevant production experience in a manufacturing environment.  Preferred Qualifications  Previous experience providing visual and dimensional inspection of product; Machine or precision grinding experience  All qualhttps://careers.timken.com/job/Canton-Labor-Gamb-Roller-Plant-OH-44706/494918400/

Timken CompanyNorth Canton  Stark Principal Process Design & Development Engineer - Grinding2018-08-11 Principal Process Design & Development Engineer -Grinding (Centerless Grinding Preferred) North Canton, OH     Post Date: 08/07/18 Company: The Timken Company Compensation:  Contact: Job Type: Full Time Phone: Education: High School / GED Fax: Experience: 6 months - 2 years Mailing Address: Travel: Negligible Reference: OHgk6K2BeC    Your Career Begins at Timken If you&apos;re ready for a challenging career that provides you with the ability to advance personally and professionally, look to Timken. Our associates make the world more productive by improving the efficiency and reliability of the machinery that keeps industry in motion.  Purpose of Position  This position provides the technical leadership/direction to plan, develop and implement manufacturing concepts and processes throughout the global footprint. Technical expertise at a corporate level is necessary to support new plant/product/process start-ups around the world and continuous improvement activities at existing manufacturing facilities. This pohttps://www.jobsinlogistics.com/cgi-local/search.cgi?action=ViewJobDetails&TypeOfUser=browse&JobIndNum=9778185

Tnt Machine CompanyTallmadge  Summit Quality Inspector 2018-08-04 Quality Inspector  Job Description  We are seeking a Machine Shop Quality Inspector at our Barberton, OH facility. You will conduct tests to determine the quality & conformance of finished products & raw materials as well as identify areas of needed improvement to increase our overall efficiency & quality.  TNT Machine manufactures high quality, precision machined components for a variety of critical fields. Including, but not limited to: Aerospace & Defense, Energy Exploration, Nuclear Safety & Instrumentation, Hydraulic Control Systems, High Speed Packaging Machinery, Mining & Construction, & more.  We pride ourselves as being a Northeast Ohio job shop with a 40+ yr reputation for skill, quality, & stability. TNT Machine has proven to be a company that appreciates, respects, & takes care of it's employees.  Responsibilities:  * Perform routine visual & mechanical inspections using a variety of standard measuring equipment & gages such as various types of OD & ID micrometers, optical comparator, height gage,https://tallmadge-oh.geebo.com/jobs-online/view/id/666068144-quality-inspector-/

Trimble Navigation LimitedDayton  MontgomeryMaterial Handler 2018-08-10 Material Handler - Temporary       Location:   US - OH, Dayton       ID:   15961       Time Type:   Temporary       # of Openings:   1         Description   Trimble is an exciting, entrepreneurial company, with a history of exceptional growth coupled with a disciplined and strategic focus on being the best. While GPS is at our core, we have grown beyond this technology to embrace other sophisticated positioning technologies and, in doing so; we are changing the way the world works. Our solutions are used in over 140 countries and we have incredibly diverse lines of business.          Our employees represent this diversity and can be found in over 30 countries, working closely with their colleagues around the world. Due to our geographic, product and customer reach, there is plenty of room at Trimble for exceptional people to grow. Come position yourself with an innovative industry leader and position yourself for success.          Material Handler    Job Summary:    As a Material Handler in the Dayton Regionahttps://chm.tbe.taleo.net/chm03/ats/careers/requisition.jsp?org=TRIMBLE&cws=1&rid=15961

Trn Brunswick  Medina Machine Operator And Manufactures2018-08-05 Machine Operators and Manufactures TRN 10 reviews - Brunswick, OH $15 an hour  Machine Operators and Manufactures are needed for first, second and third shift and various departments: Locations Include: North Royalton, Valley City, and the Medina Area: This is a great opportunity for those with experience in Manufacturing and Machine Operating. It is also a great opportunity for those looking to break into Machine Operating in a warehouse setting. Apply now!  Opportunities:  * Up to $15/ Hour * Hours: 1st, 2nd,3rd shift, Lots of opportunity for overtime. * Great benefits once hired including career path opportunity and pay increase.  Key Responsibilities:  * Capable of efficiently operating machinery on product line * Observes machine operation to detect and correct product line * Ability to be mechanically inclined adjusting machine * Maintain machines and production machinery * Demonstrates problem solving initiatives by making minor electrical/mechanical repairs * Ability to follow instructions independenthttps://www.indeed.com/cmp/TRN/jobs/Machine-Operator-Manufacture-e913cc60bf6ebfef?vjs=3



Employer City County Title JobDate JobText JobUrl

United Technologies CorporationUniontown  Stark Electrical Engineer 2018-08-11 Electrical Engineer -Business UnitUTC Aerospace SystemsReq ID70670BRDate posted08/07/2018CityUniontownState/ProvinceOhio  When the global aerospace community looks for ideas and solutions to its biggest challenges, they turn to the people of UTC Aerospace Systems. We design, invent and deliver the most advanced and diverse range of aerospace systems on the market. We are inventors. We are manufacturers. We work in space exploration, commercial air travel, defense and rescue applications. Always learning and pushing the boundaries, we are an undisputed industry leader that continually sets the bar higher and higher. Come soar with us.  As part of the Sensors & Integrated Systems (SIS) team, you'll help develop the next generation of more intelligent, more integrated and more reliable solutions that enhance aircraft safety and performance in the most rigorous flight conditions. We have 100 years of experience, a phenomenal product portfolio, state-of-the-art test labs and the resources to make your ideas shine.https://jobs.utcaerospacesystems.com/job/uniontown/electrical-engineer/1738/8910754

United Technologies CorporationTroy  Miami Manufracturing Engineer2018-08-11 Manufracturing Engineer -Business UnitUTC Aerospace SystemsReq ID69420BRDate posted08/07/2018CityTroyState/ProvinceOhio  When the global aerospace community looks for ideas and solutions to its biggest challenges, they turn to the people of UTC Aerospace Systems. We design, invent and deliver the most advanced and diverse range of aerospace systems on the market. We are inventors. We are manufacturers. We work in space exploration, commercial air travel, defense and rescue applications. Always learning and pushing the boundaries, we are an undisputed industry leader that continually sets the bar higher and higher. Come soar with us  Today, the fully integrated landing systems we design, test and manufacture help millions of passengers reach their destinations safely. But we arent satisfied with todays success. Our global Landing Systems team is committed to continuous improvement  we work hard to make our solutions lighter-weight, stronger and more technically advanced, so that plane travel can be safer, morehttps://jobs.utcaerospacesystems.com/job/troy/manufracturing-engineer/1738/8910753

United Technologies CorporationTroy  Miami Master Technician 2018-08-11 Master Technician -Business UnitUTC Aerospace SystemsReq ID70328BRDate posted08/06/2018CityTroyState/ProvinceOhio  When the global aerospace community looks for ideas and solutions to its biggest challenges, they turn to the people of UTC Aerospace Systems. We design, invent and deliver the most advanced and diverse range of aerospace systems on the market. We are inventors. We are manufacturers. We work in space exploration, commercial air travel, defense and rescue applications. Always learning and pushing the boundaries, we are an undisputed industry leader that continually sets the bar higher and higher. Come soar with us.  At UTC Aerospace Systems, we believe that innovation starts with our people. Thats why we have over 8,000 engineers located in 70 sites around the globe, across 14 countries. But our Engineering organization is not just a collection of individual businesses. We use our size and expertise to create system solutions that work across all our product lines.  Our industry-leading experts arhttps://jobs.utcaerospacesystems.com/job/troy/master-technician/1738/8896007

United Technologies CorporationUniontown  Stark Mechanical Engineering Co-Op2018-08-04 Mechanical Engineering Co-Op -Business UnitUTC Aerospace SystemsReq ID70520BRDate posted08/02/2018CityUniontownState/ProvinceOhio  When the global aerospace community looks for ideas and solutions to its biggest challenges, they turn to the people of UTC Aerospace Systems. We design, invent and deliver the most advanced and diverse range of aerospace systems on the market. We are inventors. We are manufacturers. We work in space exploration, commercial air travel, defense and rescue applications. Always learning and pushing the boundaries, we are an undisputed industry leader that continually sets the bar higher and higher. Come soar with us.  At UTC Aerospace Systems, we believe that innovation starts with our people. Thats why we have over 8,000 engineers located in 70 sites around the globe, across 14 countries. But our Engineering organization is not just a collection of individual businesses. We use our size and expertise to create system solutions that work across all our product lines.  Our industry-lehttps://jobs.utcaerospacesystems.com/job/uniontown/mechanical-engineering-co-op/1738/8869759

United Technologies CorporationTroy  Miami Program Quality Engineer2018-08-08 Program Quality Engineer  Job ID: 64809BR City: Troy State: Ohio Country: United States Category: Quality Job Type: Full Time Description: When the global aerospace community looks for ideas and solutions to its biggest challenges, they turn to the people of UTC Aerospace Systems. We design, invent and deliver the most advanced and diverse range of aerospace systems on the market. We are inventors. We are manufacturers. We work in space exploration, commercial air travel, defense and rescue applications. Always learning and pushing the boundaries, we are an undisputed industry leader that continually sets the bar higher and higher. Come soar with us. Today, the fully integrated landing systems we design, test and manufacture help millions of passengers reach their destinations safely. But we aren't satisfied with today's success. Our global Landing Systems team is committed to continuous improvement we work hard to make our solutions lighter-weight, stronger and more technically advanced, so that plane travelhttps://troy-oh.geebo.com/jobs-online/view/id/666983105-program-quality-engineer-/

Usg Corporation Gypsum  Ottawa Instrumentation Technician Fiber Panels2018-08-08 # Instrumentation Tech (Gypsum Fiber Panels) - Gypsum  USG is an industry-leading manufacturer of building products and innovative solutions. For more than 115 years, Chicago-based USG has developed award- winning wall, ceiling, flooring, sheathing and roofing products that enable customers to build the outstanding spaces where people live, work and play. With almost 7,000 employees across North America and operations around the world, we are steadfastly committed to our core values: safety, innovation, quality, integrity, service, diversity and efficiency.  Our employees are the backbone that supports our organization. Thats why we hire people for careers, not jobs. We offer benefits on Day 1, including medical and dental, paid sick days, and paid vacation and holidays. Plus, providing competitive pay and separate investment and retirement plans help secure our employees futures.  Each year, we have hundreds of employees who celebrate milestone anniversaries with us   find out how you can join our team and bhttps://usgcorp.taleo.net/careersection/2/jobdetail.ftl?job=176842

Vallourec IncorporatedYoungstown  Mahoning Electrical Maintenance 2018-08-04 Electrical Maintenance  Job Description  Job Description for Electrical Maintenance  OVERVIEW  These positions are for the Vallourec Star Youngstown operations.  ESSENTIAL JOB FUNCTIONS  Electrical Maintenance is responsible for:  * Down Day preparation and execution, Preventive and Predictive maintenance in area of responsibility and completing necessary documentation on a daily basis.  * Keeping Electrical delay Rates low in area of responsibility.  * Electrical equipment repairs.  * Reducing maintenance costs in area of responsibility.  * Scanning out all repair parts used from inventory.  * Participating in improvement Maintenance activities (CIT, RCA).  * Communication with Area Lead and Area Supervisors.  * Communicating on a day to day basis with Area Leads and Planner Schedulers - errors in SAP, kits and quality issues of spare parts, validation of all information in the CMMS system with respect to each piece of equipment and issues resulting from equipment checks.  * Supervising/coordinating externalhttps://youngstown-oh.geebo.com/jobs-online/view/id/666027080-electrical-maintenance-/

Vitamix CorporationCleveland  Cuyahoga Entry Level Production Associate, 1St/3Rd Shift2018-08-06 Now Hiring! Entry Level Production Associates, 1st/3rd Shift, $10-13/hr  Vitamix Corporation - Parma, OH (1 day ago)3.6  Apply Now  ------------  We are currently looking for Production Associates in the Westside of Cleveland. We are hiring for the nation's leading manufacturer of high performance blenders. Since 1949, this company has promoted a diet including whole foods in order to promote healthier lives.  Production Associate Job Duties:  * Assemble, inspect, and package merchandise for shipment * Responsible for accurate order pulling and palletizing of merchandise. * RF Scanner a plus  Production Associate Requirements:  * Must be comfortable using hand and power tools. * Must be comfortable working on your feet.  Production Associate Hours:  * 1st shift : 7:00am to 3:45pm * 3rd shift : 11:00pm to 7:30am (Sunday-Thursday, Some Fridays)  Production Associate Pay:  * Pay will be starting at $10-13 depending on shift and experience. * Upon completion of their first 90 days, employees will be eligible for https://www.simplyhired.com/job/vuyAR8v-rbb7WfcuX6RATx2eW_VIUZUw_-cn1Aawa8KcpZEbaUVQ-g

Western States Envelope LabelWalbridge  Wood Envelope Machine Set Up Adjuster - Plant2018-08-04 Envelope Machine Set Up Adjuster - Ohio Plant Western States Envelope & Label 22 reviews - Walbridge, OH 43465 $14 - $21 an hour  Position Summary  Great opportunity with a well established leader in envelopes since 1908! We are in search of an experienced Machine Set Up Adjuster for 2nd or 3rd Shift for our Walbridge facility located only minutes from Toledo, Ohio. In this role you will adjust, operate and perform daily maintenance and minor repairs on production envelope folding machines. Pay based upon experience, range: $14-$21/hr.  * 2nd Shift is 2:30 pm - 10:30 pm Monday-Friday * 3rd Shift is 10:30 pm - 6:30 am Sun-Thursday  Essential Responsibilities  * Operates all machines in the Folding Department * Examines work orders to determine specifications. * Inspects product quality according to quality guidelines. * Maintains accurate count of envelopes to boxes, cartons and pallets. * Packs envelopes uniformly and neatly into completed containers while keeping up with machine speeds. * Places die cut papehttps://www.indeed.com/viewjob?jk=808ddf0875f41826&fccid=6ea496f801e65c4d&vjs=3

Westrock Ravenna  Portage Assistant Machine Operator2018-08-08 Assistant Machine Operator  WestRock - Ravenna, OH (3 hours ago)3.4      (NYSE: WRK) partners with our customers to provide differentiated paper and packaging solutions that help them win in the marketplace. WestRocks 45,000 team members support customers around the world from more than 300 operating and business locations spanning North America, South America, Europe, Asia and Australia. Learn more at www.westrock.com.  Assistant Machine Operator - Ravenna, OH  975 N. Freedom Street Ravenna, Ohio, 44266 United States  The opportunity: We are currently seeking 2nd or 3rd shift Assistant Machine Operators/ General Laborer for our Ravenna, OH facility. Primary duties include safely performing a wide range of tasks that include stacking product, conducting quality checks, material set-up, and maintaining a clean and organized work space. The ideal candidate will have a strong commitment to working safe, demonstrated ability to work in a fast-paced environment, a strong desire to learn manufacturing processes andhttps://www.simplyhired.com/job/ATBIxpTVG-U5vaBUDPcoXlICK5FzM6paCAYstt_PqXY44BS16l1fug

Whirlpool CorporationMarion  Marion Senior Manager, Eh&S 2018-08-11 Senior Manager, EH&S - Date: Aug 7, 2018  Location: Marion, OH, US, 43302  Company: Whirlpool Corporation - About Whirlpool Corporation  Whirlpool is the industry leader in the manufacturing and marketing of home appliances. Whirlpool is a global company and markets Whirlpool, Maytag, KitchenAid, Jenn-Air, Amana, Brastemp, Bauknecht, Consul and other major brand names in more than 170 countries around the world.  Whirlpool is a company that creates innovative solutions and products to meet consumer needs. As a result, we have been recognized as one of the world's 100 most innovative companies by Business Week magazine and the Boston Consulting Group. Additionally, Whirlpool Corporation was ranked among the Top 20 Innovators in Consumer Products by The Patent Board and has been consistently ranked as one of the Top 20 Companies for Leaders by Hewitt Associates and Fortune magazine.  Our unique business strategy provides us with an unmatched leadership position and ability to build and sustain loyalty to our brhttps://jobs.whirlpool.com/job/Marion-Senior-Manager%2C-EH&S-OH-43302/495538200/

Whirlpool CorporationGreenville  Darke Superintendent, Operations/Production2018-08-11 Superintendent, Operations/Production - Date: Aug 7, 2018  Location: Greenville, OH, US, 45331  Company: Whirlpool Corporation - Superintendent, Operations/Production, Greenville Manufacturing, Greenville, OH  In this role, you will have the principal responsibility for 3rd shift processes and performance and own shift metrics around Safety, Quality, Cost and Delivery performance versus goals. Practice and ensure positive employee relations, ensuring decisions are made in a fair and consistent manner. You will assist in leading the Lean Transformation through involvement and implementation of World Class Manufacturing and the execution of activities defined in that process. This individual will champion lean through daily coaching in lean tools and methodologies.  You will also be responsible for: - Champions leadership development for the off shift leadership teams - Utilize planning and preparation to minimize any negative impact to the business - Provide both verbal & written communication to ensure a prophttps://jobs.whirlpool.com/job/Greenville-Superintendent%2C-OperationsProduction-OH-45331/495658800/

Worthington Industries IncorporatedMonroe  Butler Production Worker 2018-08-04 Production Worker - Date: Aug 3, 2018  Location: Monroe, OH, US, 45050  Company: Worthington Industries, Inc  Summary  Want a career where you can earn an average of $42,000 a year starting out, have overtime and double time opportunities, pay low monthly health insurance, and work with a team thats guided by the Golden Rule? Worthington Industries Monroe, Ohio steel facility is the place for you. Were a 100 Best Companies to Work For, were adding new crews and no experience is necessary.  Responsibilities  Production Workers move material around the plant or work site with a forklift and/or crane in order for production to run smoothly. In addition, this role may consist of packaging/banding, weighing, and loading/unloading material from machines as well as staging material in a timely and accurate manner. This role is responsible for setting up machines for use as well as performing multiple tasks throughout the day to ensure safe and quality production. This position requires a self-starter with a strong whttps://jobs.worthingtonindustries.com/job/Monroe-Production-Worker-OH-45050/494988700/

This workforce solution was funded by a grant awarded by the U.S Department of Labor’s Employment and Training Administration. The solution was created by the grantee and does not necessarily 

reflect the official position of the U.S Department of Labor. The Department of Labor makes no guarantees, warranties, or assurances of any kind, express or implied, with respect to such information, 

including any information on linked sites and including, but not limited to, accuracy of the information or its completeness, timeliness, usefulness, adequacy, continued availability, or ownership.  
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